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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTIOX.

In presenting a report upon the geological structure of the vast country drained by the

Missouri river and its tributaries, it is but just to those who have preceded me that I

shoidd give a brief statement of the results of different travellers who have passed over

that region, premising, however, that no detailed account has hitherto been given of its

geological character.

The first reliable account of the Upper Missouri country was obtained by those enter-

prising travellers, Captains Lewis and Clarke, and published in their excellent journal ;t

Wane

Surgeon and Geologist of tlie Expedition to the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone, under the command of Lieut

Warren.
4

f Lewis and Clarke's Journal of an Expedition to the Sources of the Missouri River, performed during the Years

1804, '5 and '6.
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2 ON THE GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY

and though they appear to have had no definite idea of the geological age of the region

examined by them, they gave so accurate descriptions of the general physical features of

the bluffs, coal-beds, &c., that their report has proved an excellent guide to subsequent ex-

plorers. They often mention beds of " stone coal" (lignite), different strata of sands, sand-

stones, clays, &c., yet do not suggest any idea of the age of these deposits. A small

collection of cretaceous fossils obtained by these travellers enabled Dr. Morton* to identify

the existence of the Cretaceous formation in that country.

In 1832, the Prince of Neuwied made an expedition up the Missouri river, and the re-

sults of his travels were embodied in a magnificently illustrated work. The sketches taken

from nature present a very vivid and accurate idea of the country. He mentions the oc-

currence, in numerous locahties, of sands, clays, and lignites, and also observes that he

collected Ammonites. Baculites, and other Cretaceous fossils, all alons: the river from the

of the Missouri to Biar Siou led Von Buch to observe that

" this great river (Missouri) flows uninterruptedly from the foot of the Eocky Mountains

throusrh strata of Chalk, at least as far as the mouth of Sioux river. This is the result of

the accounts and collections of Prince Keuwied and of the report of the celebrated astro-

nomer Nicollet."t Nothing very definite was ascertained howevej: respecting the geology

of the country by this expedition, except to confirm the fact of the existence of a Creta-

ceous formation on the Upper Missouri, indications of which had already been determined

from the collections of Lewis and Clarke. He also obtained a fine specimen of the remains

of a saurian animal, characterizing the Cretaceous Period, which has been described by

Goldfuss as Mosasaurus Maximiliani, fragments of which were in the collections of Lewis

and Clarke.

The next important expedition into that country was made in 1839, by the distinguished

geographer Nicollet. He ascended the Missouri no farther than Fort Pierre in lat. 44°

23', yet from his observations the first reliable information was obtained respecting the

extent and interest of the Cretaceous rocks in that region.

He secured a considerable number of Cretaceous fossils at different points along the

Missouri, but especially at the Great Bend ; all of which were described by Conrad and

Morton in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy. Although passing rapidly

through the country he formed a tolerably accurate idea of its geology, and gave in his re-

port a vertical section of the Cretaceous rocks, which is correct, excepting that he seems to

have had no knowledge of No. 2, and represented two of the subdivisions of No. 3 as dis-

* Synopsis of the Organic Remains of the Cretaceous Groups of the United States, &c., by S. G. Morton. Phila-

delphia, 1834.

f Silliman's Journal. Septemher, 1850.
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formations. No. 1, he seems Carboniferous system. As he

he saw nothin": of No. 5, though ho obtained some ofQ V^A ^^KJ. ^, lliWClj^

racteristic fossils, which may have been iirescntecl to him by members of the American I
Company.

Mr. Edward Harris, who accompanied Mr. Audubon to the mouth of the Ycllowsto

m the Academy of Natural Sciences at IMiiladelphii

Dlogy of that unknown reijion. This communicat

Academy on his return was very interesting, and contain(

from his notes and collections the committee were able to

conclusions. The committee, consisting of Professors Rog

important facts, and

Johns

ported that they found of a freshwater for

From one locaUty Mr. Harris obtained a specimen of " brown ferruginous rock, containin<^

three or four species of freshwater univalve shells of the genera Limnca, Planorhls, S:c.

One of the species of Phmorlis it is conicctured may be a form extinct. Init the mutilated

of the specimen of

leaves of deciduous trees, bearing a close resemblance to those of the Beech

At various ]Mammalian remains were brought in by gentlemen

connected with the American Fur Company^ indicating the existence of an intcrestini^

deposit on White river; the first account of which was published by Dr. II. A. Prout of

St. Louis, in the American Journal of Science. 1847.

of the assistants in the geological survey of the Chipp

District, under the direction of Dr. D. D \. F

exped of White river. He there seciircd a fine collection

of Mammalian and Chelonian remains, which were investigated by Professor Leidy of

Philadelphia. He also collected many interesting Cretaceous fossils, which were described

by Dr. Owen, and published in his final report in 1852. Dr. Evans's observations embrac-

o of the Bad Lands, toijether with a description of their phvsical features

also published in this report.

In the following year Mr. Thaddeus A. Culbertson visited the Upper Missouri country

under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution, during which expedition he collected

some interesting vertebrate remains from the White river formations. He also ascended

the Missouri on the Fur Company's boat, to a point above Fort Union, noting the cha-

racter of the surface of the country, and the occurrence of lignite beds at various localities.

In the spring of 1853, Dr. Evans again Aisited this country incidentally, while on his

way to Oregon Territory, in the geological survey of which he was engaged, under the

patronage of the General Government. During this expedition he made another extensive

collection of vertebrate remains and some freshwater Mollusca at the Bad Lands of White
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o

river, as well as some Cretaceous fossils from Sage creek. The Mammalian remains of

this expedition were also studied by Dr. Leidy, and the invertebrate fossils by Drs. Evans

and Shumard, and published in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences at

Philadelphia, and the Academy of Sciences of St, Louis.

At the same time (1853), Mr. F. B. Meek and the writer, were employed by Professor

James Hall of Albany, New York, to visit the Bad Lands of White river, for the purpose

of making a collection of the Tertiary and Cretaceous fossils of that region. Many in-

teresting and important facts were obtained during the expedition, in regard to the geo-

logical structure of the country from Fort Pierre to Council Bluffs, which formed the

basis of a paper read by Professor Hall before the Association for the Advancement of

Science at the Providence meeting, in the summer of 1855. Tlie Mammalian remains

collected during this trip were placed in the hands of Dr. Leidy for examination, and the

new species of Cretaceous fossils were investigated by Messrs. Hall and Meek, in an in-

teresting memoir published in the Transactions of the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences at Boston. A brief vertical section accompanied this memoir, showi]

of the superposition of the different Cretaceous beds.

Subsequent to all these expeditions the writer again visited Nebraska and spent two

years traversing various portions of that country; part of which time he was aided by Col.

A. J. Vaughan, Indian Agent, and afterwards by Mr. Alexander Culbertson and other

gentlemen of the American Fur Company. During this expedition he explored the Mis-

souri to the licinity of Fort Benton, and the Yellowstone to the mouth of Big Horn river,

also considerable portions of the Bad Lands of White river and other districts not imme-
t

-

diately bordering on the Missouri. The vertebrate remains collected by him, as may be

seen by reference to the various papers by Prof. Leidy in the Proceedings of the Academy,

embrace a larger number of species than all those previously known from that country,

many of which belong to new and remarkable genera.

Large collections of moUusca were also obtained from Cretaceous and Tertiary forma-
4

tions, which have since been published by Mr. Meek and the writer, with remarks on the

geology of different portions of the country, in several memoirs read before the Academy

of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia. The geological results of the different expeditions

along the Missouri and other portions of the Northwest, under the command of Lieutenant

'^^^arren, are embodied in tlie following report.

In regard to the geology and natural history of Kansas and the southern portions of

Nebraska, or the Platte country, important facts were secured by those enterprising ex-

plorers, Cols. Long, Fremont, and Emory, and Capt. Stansbury. These have been al-

ready published in their several reports.
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PART I.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY OF THE ROUTES.

CHAPTER I.

EXPLORATION OF PLATTE RIVER VALLEY FROM BELLEVUE TO THE MOUTH OF ELKUOUN RIVKu'

Landed at Bellevue, Nebraska, five miles above the mouth of tlie Platte river, from the

steamer Twilight, June, 1857. The sceneiy at this point is, perhaps, the finest along tlie

Missouri. The river bottoms, which are quite extensive, possess an incxliaustible fertility

and sustain a luxuriant vegetation, while the broad upland prairies, clothed with grass and

flowers of great variety and beauty, meet the eye of the traveller on every side. The yellow

silicious marl, which underlies the high prairies to a great depth, renders them cxcecdino-ly

well adapted to agricultural and grazing purposes. The limestone strata, which are so

much valued here for economical purposes, belong to the age of the Upper Coal Measures,

on. A fine quarry may be seen near Col. P.

A. Sarpy's old Trading Post, which has been diligently Avrought for several years. The

following section in descending order will represent the difi'crcnt beds as exposed in this

vicinity

:

1. Light gray limestone, well charged with fossils, Fusulina c^Iindrica, Productus, Chonetes, and several species

of corals. This limestone is quite useful for building purposes and forms excellent lime.

formation of this reg

2. Yellowish drab argillaceous limestone, very hard and compact; useful in the construction of buildings, but con-

tains too much clay for lime. Fossils : Allorlsma terminalis, &c. 6 to 10 feet.

3. Argillaceous shaly limestone, of a grayish brown color. Fossils: Spirigera sullilela^ Fusulhia cyllndrica^
*

Productus several species, Chonetes, Allorlsma^ and quite abundant crinoidal remains. Seen at Bellevue at

6 feet exposed.low water.

4. Compact blue argillaceous limestone having much the character of hydraulic limestone; soft and moist in place

but hardening on exposure; contains too much clay for lime, but is quite useful for building purposes. Fos-

sils : same as above mentioned. Seen at the mouth of the Platte, and at St. 3Iary's, Iowa. 6 feet exposed.

from Bellevue to moidli of EWiorn JR for

in June, 1857, I took that opportunity to make a somewhat mmute examination of the

Platte valley as far as the mouth of Elkhorn river, a distance of about thirty miles.

Having secured a horse through the kindness of Stephen Decatur, Esq., I left Bellevue

pursuing a southerly course across the beautiful undulating prairies bordering on the
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Missoiir Papillion creek. S this locality, Mr. Watson

-f
of ^ray and yellowish gray limestone, same as bed 4 of

a fine

Platte

surface of the high

i mouth, observed numerous large granite boulders scatt(

hills. A bed of sandstone (No. 1, Lower Cretaceous) r

appearance at this point, capping the bluffs. Its general character is a dark, for:

coarse-grained, micaceous sandstone, but sometimes becoming a very tough com

cious rock. Near the old Otoe villasre, eicrht miles above the mouth of the PI

A. ^

b G

^ good exposure exhibiting the sandstone resting conformably upon the Carbonife

Limestone. have here the followinir beds in descendin

Fig. 1.

1

2 zir^jzx

a

&

d

1. Gray^ compact, silicious rocl^^ passing down into a coarse conglomerate,

an aggregation of waterworn pebbles, cemented witb angular grains of

quartz; then a coarse-grained micaceous sandstone. 25 feet,

2. Yellow and liglit-gray limestone of tbe coal measures containing numer-

ous fossils^ Sp!rlfer cameratus^ Spiri<jera suhtiletay FitsnUna cylin-

dricQy ProdiictuHj Chonetes^ and abundant corals and crinoidal remains.

q;^
quartz rock; hj conglomerate; c, coarse friable sandstone; d^ carbonifer-

ous limestone.

A seam of carbonaceous shale, twelve to eighteen inches in thickness, crops out occasion-

ally near the water's edge, and is regarded by the inhabitants as a sure indication of coal.

The great scarcity of timber throughout this region would render such a discovery of the

highest importance ; but I am inclined to the opinion that it is a geological impossibility

for a workable seam of found within the limits of the Territorv of Nebrask

The limestones of Southeastern Nebraska belong to the Upper Coal Measures, and form

extreme

o

le great coal basin, and, inasmuch as the strata dip

the river at least one foot to the mile, there must be

from 600 to 1000 feet of clays, shales, and limestones, over the first seam of coal two feet

in thickness, in any part of the country near the mouth of the Platte. A bed of coal to

be really yaluable for economical purposes, should be at least three feet in thickness, and

if a larsre amount of labor

mg
Near the mouth of the Elkhorn, the sandstone presents much the same character as

before described. At this point it reaches nearly to the water's edge, showing that the

dip of the formations in this region is toward the northwest. Here formation No. I

is at least eighty feet in thickness, about fifteen feet of Carboniferous limestone being ex-

posed beneath. The latter soon passes beneath the water-level of the river, and the sand-

stone occupies the country.
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Although all the rocks in this region are composed of strata p
holding a horizontal position, or dipping at a very small

angle, examples not unfrequently occur in sandstone forma-

tion No. 1 of what is usually called " false or cross stratifica-

& hich was taken froi

exposed at the mouth of Elkhorn river, and indicates the dif-

ferent changes that took place in the currents of water that

deposited the arenaceous sediments. Strata a and c are formed

of thin horizontal layers of sandstone, while the lamina of

stratum h seemed to have been deposited upon an inclined surface in very shallow water.

Similar illustrations were observed by the writer in the Potsdam sandstone of the Black

Hills, and they occur frequently in arenaceous rocks of all countries.

The bottoms along the Lower Platte are quite broad and extremely fertile, possessing a

rich soil, and admirably adapted to the wants of the farmer. Fine crystal springs issue

from the Hmestone banks, a sufficiency of timber skirts the river or clothes the bhiff>«,
+

the climate is quite dry and healthy, and if it were not for the extreme cold of winter this

region would be one of the most desirable agricultural districts in the West. The timber

of the uplands consists chiefly of ash, elm, oak, soft maple, boxwood, &c. ; while along the

bottoms the cottonwood forms nine-tenths of the woodland. The land when in a state of

nature supports a most luxuriant vegetation, and when cultivated by the farmer brings

forth very abundant crops. The valley of the Elkhorn is similar to that of the Platte,

and the land is at this time mostly taken up by the actual settler. The bluffs are formed

of sandstone No. 1, often presenting lofty vertical walls, which. from the yielding

of the r

history.

to the Indian, upon which to record his hieroglyphical

Piatt

my return to Bellevue, I passed over the upland prairie, several miles north of

, Already nearly every valuable claim was occunied hv fhp. nprspivprino- -ninrippr

far as the eye could reach, the plain was dotted over with farmhouses, srivinir it much
of an old-settled country. Very little timber

that which skkts the small tributaries of soil upon the surface is com
posed of a rich vegetable mould, the result of the annual decay of a luxuriant vegetation,

underlaid by a yellow silicious marl, and is admirably adapted for the cultivation of all
r"

kinds of cereal grains and for grazing purposes. When the prairie turf is broken up by

the plough and allowed to decay, the land becomes like a garden. The soil is so loose that

it is tilled with great ease, but from this very fact is liable to suffer extensively from the

wash of the heavy drenching rains of May and June.
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CHAPTER II.

FROM BELLEYUE TO THE BIG SIOUX RIVER.

After having arranged my collections for transportation to St. Lonis, I proceeded to ex-

plore that portion of Nebraska which borders on the Missouri from Bellevue to the mouth

of Big Sioux river. Passing over an undulating country similar to that just [described,

underlaid with Carboniferous limestone, we find that Fort Lisa is the highest point on the

here these rocks are exposed. At Tekama, the ferr G

presenting its usual lithological characters and containing much iron. This entire forma-

tion abounds with iron ore of the red hematite variety, which, if the deficiency of fuel in

the country can be supplied from any other source, might be made of great economical

importance. From this sandstone issue some excellent springs of water. The most im-

portant one is Golden Spring at Central Bluffs, which yields a large supply of pure cold

water, and wiU at some future period become a great resort for seekers after health and

pleasure.

From De Soto to Decatur, a distance of forty miles, the river bottom, on the Nebraska

side of the Missouri, averages about five miles in width, forming a level prairie, with here

and there a small grove of cottonwood. On the Iowa side, from Council Bluifs to Ser-

geant's Blufls, a distance of one hundred miles, the bottom averages about ten miles in

width, covered in many places with heavy bodies of timber, chiefly cottonwood, with a

minghng to some extent of ash, elm, black walnut, &c. These broad bottoms possess an

inexhaustible fertility, as is shown by the annual growth of vegetation, which year by year

decaying adds still more to the richness of the soil. The subsoil seems to be composed of

calcareous and silicious marls, formed from eroded materials of the Cretaceous and Tertiary

rocks, which have been washed down by the river and mingled together upon its bottoms.

Above Fort Lisa the first cut banks we observed which afford a good section of the

beds are at Wood's Blufls, near Decatur.

Section of the strata in descending series

:

1. Yellow Silicious marl; a recent deposit. 15 feet.

2. Yellow indurated clay, with a reddish tinge, also recent 6 to 8 feet.

3. Heavy-bedded sandstone. 40 to 50 feet.

4. Yellow indurated clay passing down into an indurated ash-colored clay with'ia reddish tinge. 5 feet

5. Ash-colored clay with a small seam of lignite at base. 25 feet.

Ko fossils were observed at tliis locality excepting quite uncharacteristic vegetable

remains. But near the Blackbird Mission, eight miles above, the sandstone is quite rich

%
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in impressions of dicotyledonous leaves

order is exposed at this point

:

m
Tlie followiiii^ section of tlic beds in (IcsccnJinsj

1. Yellow marl, recent. 10 to 15 feet.

2. Yellowish and liylit gray, fine intluratcd grit; recent, 10 to 15 feet.

3. A reddish friable sandstone, passing down into a very tough compact silicious rock of a greenish gray color.

The whole bed fully charged with vegetable impressions, quite well preserved. 10 to 20 feet.

4. Forty feet slope. The rocks though not exposed at this point arc evidently formed of more friable sandstone,

as is shown by the perpendicular bluffs cut by the river, three miles above, also at Wood's Bluffs, near Decatur.

The has been quarried during the winter and spring, and

fine three-story bnildinsr for the Omaha Mission, and it was found

to serve an excellent purpose. The

P of mostly of dicotyledonous

&C.5 with many forms no

of them

1^^rag

ments of silicified wood abound with srlobular masses of the sulnhuret of

Fig. 3.

The bluffs of sandstone near this locality often present the appearance shown by Fig. 3

The whole surface being covered with projecting seams of iron, the more yielding arena-

ceous material being eroded, giving to the face of the bluff a very rugged aspect.
4

After stopping at Blackbird Hill three days enjoying the hospitality of Dr. Stursris

the gentlemanly superintendent of the Mission, I pursued my course along the banks of

the river toward the Big Sioux, about forty miles distant. The red sandstone No. 1 is

the principal rock in that region, but upon the sandstone I often found layers of rather

VOL. XTT.—

2
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soft yellowish white limestone fully charged with Tnoceramus prohlematlcus and fish remains.

Near the north side of the Omaha reserve another bottom commences, averaging about

five miles in width—greatest width ten miles—extending up the Missouri, above the vil-

j of St. John's. Dacota City is located on this broad level bottom.

it Sioux City, on the Iowa side, is a fine quarry in formation No. 1, which has yielded
o

much excellent building-stone, and many attempts have been made to convert it intc

The simple application of an acid would have shown it to be nearly destitute of calc

matter. The whole bed presents the variation in color and structure peculiar i

rock. level, and will at some futur

day form a superior landing for steamboats. A few fossils have been found at this locality,

impressions of leaves like the common willow, and some molluscous remains. Scattered

over the high hills are exposures or outliers of formation No. 3, the rock of which is ex-

tremely calcareous, and is eagerly sought after by the inhabitants and converted into lime,

I saw a load of this lime sold at Sioux City for the enormous price of one dollar and

twenty-five cents per bushel. In the valley of the Big Sioux river, about three miles

above its mouth, a bed of lignite is exposed, eighteen inches to two feet in thickness, but

very impure. This is the same stratum seen near the Omaha Mission, at Omadi and other

points along the river. As we pass up the valley of the Big Sioux, we see the different

C of their ncculiar fossils. N
1 contains a Pectuncidus, a Ci/therea, a Pholas, with numerous vegetable remains ; Nos. 2

and 3 contain Ostrea comjcsta, Inoceramiis p)vhlcma(icus, and abundant fish remains ; No.

4 has yielded nothing characteristic as yet at this locality, and is only thinly represented

on the summits of the bluffs.

As Ave pass the mouth of the Big Sioux, latitude 421°, longitude 9GJ°, the country

begins gradually to lose, to a certain extent, its fertile character ; many kinds of trees, as

the soft maple, several varieties of oaks, one species of elm ( Ulmus fulva), butternut, black

walnut, wild locust, Sec, reach their limits, and many others have already ceased to appear.

From thence to the mountains not more than five or six species of forest trees are seen,

and these appear very seldom except along the borders of streams.

Eeturning again to join the expedition at Omaha City, I found the travelling very diffi-

cult and was much delayed. A severe storm of rain had swollen all the small streams to

an enormous extent, so that the bridges were all swept away. The yielding nature of the

alluvial banks of streams, and the want of firm rock foundations, render it difficult to erect

permanent bridges which will resist the strong powder of the current of the rivers when
swollen to their greatest height, as they frequently are in the months of May and June.

After an examination of that portion of Nebraska already occupied by settlers, I came

to the following conclusions:
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1. That the portion of Nebraska east of longitiidc 98° possesses a very fort

sufficiency of timber for all immediate purposes, is well watered, and is surpassc

portions of the AVest as an agricultural and grazing country.

2. That, except in the southeastern or limestone region, tliere are very few good

of stone for building: or other economical Durnoses.

f^y^yjx^j of workable beds of

portion of Nebraska is quite problematical

4. That, with the exception of iron in moderate quantities, no minerals will be f

that can be rendered valuable for economical uses.

CHAPTEK III.

FROM OMAHA CITY TO FORT LARAMIF.

July 3d. The country from Omaha City to Elkhora river, as I have before mentioned,

is mostly underlaid by limestones of the Upper Coal Measures. A great thickness of

yellow marl, a modern deposit, covers the plain uniformly, concealing the limestones,

except in a few localities. The prairie is as usual midulating. On the Elkhorn, the

ferruginous sandstone (No. 1, Lower Cretaceous), occupies the country for about eighty

miles up the Platte valley. It is seldom seen, owing to a great thickness of a

comnoscd of of

Loup fork, near its mouth, and is exceedingly friable in its texture. On the distant hills

remnants of No. 3 are seen, but No. 2 seems wanting. As we follow up the Platte

valley from the Elkhorn, the timber gradually disappears in the same manner as on the

Missouri. The bottom is broad and fertile, and the upland, owing to the yielding nature
r

of the sandstone which nnderlies it, becomes more uniformly rolling than the limestone

reerion near the Missouri.

July 20th. Indications of Xo. 3 were seen in the bed of Beaver creek, near the water's

edge.

July 21st. Near the old Pawnee village, I obserA^ed No. 3 close to the water's edge,

presenting its usual lithological characters, with a few specimens of Inoceramus i^roUema'

ticus ; and overlying it stray masses of a pebbly conglomerate cemented with a calca-

reous grit, undoubtedly belonging to the upper beds of the Tertiary formation. After

leaving- Beaver creek I observed a cliange in the external features of the hills, more
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ly

ndulating, as well as in their lithological characters, and am now convinced that

g to the upper memhcrs of the Tertiary, probably Post Pliocene, but yet holding

sition tlian the yellow marls of the Missouri.

1. About two miles above our camp Loup fork cuts through undoubted Ter-

tiary beds. The following section will show the strata in descending order

1. Yellowish brown laminated grit; effervescing with muriatic acid.

2. Similar to the bed above but of a deeper color and containing a greater per cent, of clay with numerous calca-

reous concretions disseminated through it. 75 to 100 feet.

3. Light brown clay, with many whitish particles like magnesia- 20 feet.

4. Gray coarse grit, forming a heavy-bedded sandstone reaching to the water's edge, SO feet.

In bed 2d I fonnd fragments of the bones of mammals and turtles, and the whole series

may be referred to the Pliocene period.

At the month of Calamus river the strata are represented as follows

:

1. Yellowish brown grit. 12 feet.

2. Limestone assuming a concretionary form, 2 to 2^ feet.

3, Calcareous clay quite indurated. 6 feet exposed above the water's edge

Lieutenant Warren explored the Calamus fork for about 30 miles above its mouth and

saw the same beds represented in the above section, sometimes with an aggregate thick-

ness of fifty feet, and gathered from them numerous water-worn fragments of bones and

shells of turtles,

July 25th. Soon after leaving camp, a bed of arenaceous limestone was observed in

several localities apparently containing traces of organic remains. There were many silici-

fied tubes ramifying through the rock, w^hich may have been the stems of plants, also many

seeds like cherry-stones. Sometimes the rock becomes a partial conglomerate. The inco-

herent material above and below the more compact bed, is a yellow marl.

July 27th. Tertiary beds were observed throughout the day and a few bones and teeth

Avcre collected.

July 28tli. Passed over a country very similar to that of yesterday, but the high hills

are becoming apparently more rugged. They are cut through by numerous streams, form-

ing ravines one hundred to two hundred feet in depth. The sandhills are also appearing.

July 29th. Passed through the sandhills all day. They have now become quite

conspicuous, rising to the height of fifty to one hundred feet.

August 1st. Measured the height of the sandhills from the bed of the Loup fork

with a pocket level, and found that the highest point was about two himdred and twenty

feet above the water level of the river. I think, however, that there is not so sreat a
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tliickness of loose material, but that l^lioccne beds form tlie base. Tlie middle portion is

Post Pliocene, and on the top from fifty to one hundred feet of loose incolierent sand.

August 2d. There are very few exposures of the different beds in the valley of the

main branch of Loup fork, but fifteen miles south of our road towards the Platte, a

branch of the Loup fork seems to pass between nearly vertical banks. One of them

hibits a section which shows the Pliocene character of the beds

:

ex-

1. Yellowish-brown grit.

2. Whitish chalky stratum containing many freshwater shells. 3 feet

3. Heavy-bedded gray grit. 8 to 10 feet.

From this point to the head of Loup fork the geology of

g of sandhills and recent Tertiary beds. The true Terti for

most part by superficial deposits, a few places only being exposed by denudation. From
these 1 was able to collect some interesting vertebrate remains, as a now species of Mashh

don {M. mirlficu8)y Ilipjmriony Cervusy ElepJias^ &c. The whole of this portion of the

country may be regarded as a desert, nearly destitute of wood and water. From the head

of Loup fork we pursued a northwest course to the Niobrara river. Tlie surface of the

country is covered with a superficial deposit of loose sand, which is blown by the wind into

large conical hills rendering travelhng quite difficult. Numerous freshwater and saline

lakes are scattered about among these sandhills, afibrding a resort for myriads of water

birds, ducks, geese, gulls, &:c.

August 10th, On reaching the Niobrara we observed some of the Upper Miocene beds

exposed in the channel of the river, very rarely, however, containing any organic remains.

The more recent upper strata (Pliocene), reveal large quantities of the teeth and bones of

mammals, with fragments of a species of turtle {Tesfudo Nlohrarcnsis^ Leidy).

Section of beds in descending order

:

1. Alluvial and drift.

2. Quite bard arenaceous limestone ; the sauie rock seen on the Loup fork co

3. Dark gray friable coarse sandstone. 4 feet.

4. Like bed 3, but more heavy-bedded and less distinctly stratified. 30 feet.

15 feet

We seem to have represented here the highest bed of the Miocene Tertiary, with a

fnll series of the Pliocene. A butte near onr camp affording a fine section of the strata,

measured from the edge of the river with a pocket level, proved to be one hundred and

sixty-six feet in height. It is composed mostly of a gray calcareous

compact, sometimes quite incoherent, containing many seams of concrc

grit, more

the summit is a stratum formed of loose layers of limestone, similar to that which
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freshwater shells near Pin •li holding? a higher geological posi

tion. Indistinct traces of shells and abundant remains of fishes, as scales, vertebne, &c.,

the surface of It seems to form the upper part of gray

sandstone bed E of the general section, and to vary much in its lithological characters in

different localities, presenting every variety, from a translucent chalcedony to a fine-grained

sandstone or compact limestone, and furnishing those chalcedonic masses which meet the

eye of the traveller so often on the surface of this formation, having the appearance of

erratic blocks. Further from the river and capping the hills, are beds of yellow and

yellowish gray calcareous grit, undoubtedly of Pliocene age, containing numerous fragments

of the ja\vs and finely preserved bones of the Mastodon and Elephant. As we pass up

the Niobrara the gray sandstone bed assumes a variety of characters, sometimes forming a

coarse conglomerate, then an aggregate of granular quartz cemented with calcareous matter.

Lithological changes are constantly occurring in the Upper Tertiary beds. About fifty

miles up the Niobrara from the point where we struck it (Aug. 10th), the Pliocene beds

cease to appear, and the whole country is occupied by the Miocene formations D and E
of the

August large layers of a fine-grained

stone, forming a bed ten to fifteen feet in thickness. At this locality we find in bed E,

alternations of reddish flesh-colored grit and light ash-colored clay with layers of concre-

tionary sandstone and limestone. Fifty miles above our camp of August 10th, a new bed

arises above the water level of the river, composed of a flesh-colored calcareous grit with

a reddish tinge. Sometimes it is a light yellow calcareous marl, and the eroded material

gives a reddish yellow tint to the Avhole surface of the country. It seems to pass up quite

gradually into the sandstone above. The remains of an animal allied to the Oreodon^

named by Dr. Leidy, Meycoclioerus ^ropriits^ were collected fi:om this bed at this locality.

August 15th. One of the most characteristic and picturesque instances of the castel-

ira, is seen near our camp. At this pointlated appearance of the Bad Lands on the Niobrara, is seen near our camp. At this

the thickness of bed D is one hundred and twenty-four feet above the river. It' has the

same general lithological character as in the White river valley, where a much greater

thickness is exposed. It contains many layers of silico-calcareous concretions, sometimes
r

forming large ledges, which break into irregular fragments on exposure. The more inco-

herent material has much the color and composition of the turtle bed on Bear creek, but

contains less aluminous matter.

Lea\ing the Niobrara for Fort Laramie we observe at Spoonbill creek the conglomerate

composing a large portion of bed E, giving a very rugged appearance to the scenery. It

consists of angular and water-worn pebbles of every variety and color, from the granitic

and metamorphic rocks of the Black hills and other mountainous portions, varying in size
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from one inch to four inches in diameter, cemented together with a silicions paste. Large

masses of this conglomerate have fallen to the base of the hills or are scattered over the

ains below. We also pass through a large area covered with sandhills after leading tlie

Niobrara. These hills all have a dull reddish tinge, evidently from the eroded material

of bed D. One of these hills ^vas one hundred and eighty feet above the surrounding

prairie w ith very steep sides, its present conformation being prescr^•od by the roots of vas

numbers of a species of Yucca
(
Y. angad Ifolia), which cover the hill and seem to attaii

til iu tlie sand. The sandhills are composed of the eroded materialmaxmium gro^v

of the different Tertiary beds, and from the loose incoherent natnre of the sand, they

suffer continual change of form and position by the action of winds.

On Rawhide Butte creek bed D approximates more closely in its character to the

Oreodonbed B of the general section, at Ash Grove spring and Bear creek. In the valley

of the creekj on an exposed or denuded area not more than eight or ten yards scjuare, I

observed fragments of a species of turtle [Tehtudo Nehrascensis) belonging to at least eight

individuals, Avith a few mammalian remains {^Oreodon CaTbertsomi). The Upper .Miocene

beds occupy the country in the vicinity of Fort Laramie exclusively, and extend to the
ri

base of the Laramie mountains. Bed E attains the greatest thickness, having been eroded

away to a great extent, while bed D becomes one hundred and eighty to two hundred feet

in thickness. The channel of the Platte river cuts through Pliocene and Miocene strata

alone from Port Laramie to longitude 98°, a considerable distance below Fort Kearney.

CHAPTER IV
GKOLOGY IN THE VICINlTy OF FORT LARAMIE.

The plain country in the vicinity of Fort Laramie is underlaid for the most part by the
w

upper members of the White river Tertiary beds. By referring to the Geological map, it

w^ill be observed that west of Fort Laramie, between the two main branches, Laramie and

North Platte, but two small exposures of the Carboniferous rocks occur. As we proceed

westward toward Laramie peak the first exposure is seen near the head of Warm Spring
-I

creek, occupying an area of not more than five or six Imndred square yards. Its viplieaval

is probably local, the limestone being revealed by the erosion and removal of Tertiary beds,

which are in this immediate region apparently undisturbed, and lie unconformably against

The limestone strata dip in every direction from a central axis. The

fossils are quite abundant, but the hard and brittle character of the rock renders it next

to impossible to secure perfect specimens. At the base of the exposure are two or three feet

of ferruginous shale, the lower layers of which seem to have been slightly affected by heat

mass
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from beneath. The fossils are Productus^ Clionetes^ Spirigera^ probably S. suhtilita^

SpirlfeVy Rztzla mormonl^ Tihynconella uta, corals and crinoidal remains. Kine miles farther

to the westward we find the Carboniferous rocks again exposed by the wearing away of

the Tertiary beds in the valley of Cottonwood creek. Here we have a series of limestone

eighty feet in thickness, with a central axis similar to the exposm^e previously noticed, the

strata apparently dipping northeast and southwest at an angle of about 10^, while the

Tertiary beds again rest unconformably upon their upturned edges. The lower strata

which are exposed in the channel of the creek, have been subjected io considerable heat,

so that their color is changed to a brick red.

Along the base of the mountains between the Laramie fork and the North Platte no Car-

boniferous rocks are exposed; indeed all the older fossilifcrous beds are concealed by a recent

heavy deposit, consisting of gravel and water-worn boulders, from all the geological forma-

tions represented in this region. This superficial deposit extends along the Laramie fork

for a considerable distance from the mountains, the Tertiary beds being revealed here and

there in the channel of the river. About twelve miles above Fort Laramie, both on the

Laramie river and on the Platte, a remarkable deposit was observed, composed of a coarse

conglomerate, fifty to one hundred and fifty feet in thickness, of a recent date and e\d-

dently accumulated since the rivers occupied their present beds. Indeed the form of the

deposit is that of a basin twelve or fifteen miles in length, and reaching its greatest thick-

ness only in the valleys of the rivers, while the elevated ridge between the rivers reveals

the true Tertiary beds. The rock seems to vary in structure from an aggregation of parti-

cles of quartz or a quartzose sandstone to an exceedingly coarse conglomerate, made up

of every variety of material, much of which I have not yet seen in place. It appears to

have been formed during the drift epoch, possibly at a later period by tlie damming up of

the two streams near this junction, and the materials were doubtless transported by strong

currents from the mountains in the vicinity.

North and northwest of Fort Laramie we observe quite extended areas occupied by

Carboniferous limestones with metamorphic and granitoid rocks. Tliese exposures lie

along the line of connection between the Laramie range and the Black hills. Surrounding

all these exposures and occupying the valleys we see the Upper Tertiary beds, but never

conforming to the older rocks. Near Horse-shoe creek along the base of the mountains, the

Cretaceous, Jurassic, Carboniferous, and Potsdam formations are exposed, the strata some-

times inclining high upon the sides of the ridges of elevation. The White river Tertiary

beds continue up to La Pule, when they gradually give way to the Lij^nite Tertiary beds,

gh remnants are still seen fa White river Tertiary

the Lignite beds, showing most conclusively

Southward of Laramie river along the foot of the mountains we have a continuation of
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tlie same rocks exposed in oiitcioyping narrow belts, sometimes expanding so as to occupy

a wide area; again concealed or eroded away so tliat scarcely a trace can be seen. Tlie

plain country is occupied by the upper members of the White river IVrtiary. The nurlcus

of the mountains is composed of granitoid rocks witli very Httlc variety. I shall dwell

more at length on the general geology of this region in a succeeding chapter.

In the Laramie range are beautiful valleys with streams of pure w^ater, margined with

birches, poplars, and other trees sucli as are met with in more nortliern latitudes. Not un-

frequently there are broad level plains with a soil composed of the disintegrated materials

of the granitoid rocks, sustaining a good groAvth of vegetation. The mountains are

covered with a fine growth of pine timber, whicli wbukl furnish an almost inexhaustibl

supply of lumber for economical purposes.

(

C 11 A P T E 11 V.

iURT LAUAMIK to THE BLACK HU.LS.

About seven mik's north of Fort Laramie, we pass the eastern extension of th(^ Laramie

hills, which is composed of numerous centres of upheaval, by which tlie granite is pro-

truded and the overlying rocks thrown off in every direction. The elevations vary from

one hundred to eight hundred feet in height, the nucleus formed of granitic and azoic

rocks, while the Carboniferous limestones are scattered over the sides or base of the
w

upheaved masses, or lie unconformably upon their summits. The Carboniferous limestones

incline at various ano-lcs. denendinir unon the Dower of the disturbinir force from beneatlu

Fig. 4.

and when unchanged by heat contain a few fossils. We can here see every variety of the

limestf)ne, from the unchanged fossiliferous, to the completely metamorphosed rock, with

the indications of stratification nearly or quite obliterated. Sometimes the melted ma-

VOL- XII.—

3
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ial is thrust up through the seams in the unchanged mass, so that in a single hand

specimen we have the changed and unchanged rock. Not unfrequently the limestones

ty very nearly

;

of from 5° to 30°.

by Lieut. Warren, about six miles north of Fort Laramie

hibits some of the phenomena iust men distorted

at different angles, h. Strata of Carboniferous limestone capping the summit of

upheaved peak and still retaining their horizontal position.

& from the Platte toward the Niobrara, the upheaved ridges seem to tend in a

livpction. and are for the most nart capDed with limestones in a more or less

changed condition. At the foot of these ridges the upper beds of the Tertiary may be

seen insinuating themselves into the valleys and ravines or deposited high up on the sides

of the elevations, thus, as it were, filling up to some extent the inequalities of surface

for In unfre

quently rest directly upon the vertical edges of the azoic stratified or granitic rocks. Raw-

hide peak is about eight hundred feet high and of the same geological character as Lara-

mie peak. High upon its sides may be seen remnants of the Tertiary beds, left after
A,

denudation ; showing very clearly that all these elevations and ridges once formed rocky

islands in the great Tertiary lake.

Near E^awhide peak the quartzose limestone appears again in a more or less disturbed

condition. A section across the vertical edges of the strata would stand thus

:

1, Quartzose limestone witb stratification nearly or quite obliterated

2, Laminated clay slate.

3, Alternate strata of Gneiss^ Hornblende; &c.

t

Directlv west of Raw^hide thickness of

met only

pturned

1. Carboniferous limestone. 100 to 300 feet.

2. Quartzose arenaceous limestone. 150 feet.
* M

3. Soft bluish clay slate. 15 feet.

4. Yery compact quartzose arenaceous limestone. 500 to 700 feet.

5. Steel gray Hornblende. 30 feet.

6. A compact crystalline limestone with a somewhat fissile structure which gives it the appearance of being

laminated, breaking into large rhomboidal masses. 80 to 100 feet.

7. Steel gray gncissoid slate with veins of white quartz disseminated through it. 150 feet.

8. Very hard gnelssoid rock. 80 to 100 feet.
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The Carboniferous limestones at this locaHtj" present a pccuh

the fused and semifused strata overlvinir tlic h lignite beds Ycllo^T

The fused masses are very compact and heavy, varying in composition, red, yellow, and

mottled, oftentimes containii & fragments of partially changed rock, thus formin

kind of conglomerate. Tliese appearances are more fulh

of

have mentioned. After leavinj; this ridir

a valley stretching off to the northwest, and into every ravine the T*

have penetrated or to have been deposited high upon the sides of the ridg^

beds seem

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6

In the above wood-cut, a represent the azoic rocks upheaved in the form of conical

peaks ; h, the Tertiary beds deposited in the valleys and jutting against the older rocks on

all sides.

At the head of Niobrara river we have indications of upheavals, but to a limited extent,

near our camp, in the following section, the unchanged sedimentary strata lie unconfor-

mably on the vertical edges of the metamorphic rocks.

After crossing the Niobrara

the Tertiary beds occupy the

country with the exception of

a few isolated exposures of Car-

boniferous limestone. Passing

the dividing ridge between the

Niobrara and Shyenne rivers

into the valley of Old Woman's

branch, w^e find that the Ter-

tiary rocks by erosion assume a

a. Quartzose sandstone. 22 feet.

b. Rod argillaceous slate. 5 feet.

c. Yellowish sandstouc with reddish

tinire. 37 feet.

cL Metauiorphic and granitic roclxS.

80 to 100 feet.

I
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T of fantastic shapes, such as domes, towers, and spires, one of be

thirty feet

F of the Shy

four or five feet in diameter at its base.

nnp rlprivos its name. Yerv little timber

along our route excepting a few scattered pines among the hills.

he north side of Old Woman's branch is a high ridge ranging northwest and south

mposed of a variegated sandstone varying in structure from a compact fine siliciou

r o
fossils but indistinct traces of

vegetable remains. upheaval and is exposed

of the more yieldiiior Tertiary beds from the each

of the valley the naked Tertiary beds are visible, while near the bed of the stream

the Titanotherium bed is found with its usual lithological characters and containing bones

and teeth of the animal from which it derives its name. The following section of the

strata in descending series will show the details of this upheaval

:

1. Lajers of white oolitic limestone^ doubtless Tertiary.

2. Compact ferruginous sand^^tone. 80 feet.

3. Yellow friable sandstone. 2 feet.
r

4. Light gray fine clay. 4 feet.

5. Yellowish white sandstone, quite friable. 5 feet.

ij. Drab or ash-colored indurated clay passing down into red clay. 6 feet.

7. Variable iacohereut clays, red, yelluwi.sh, &c , which may be of Jui'assic ago. 50 feet

Passing down the valley of the Shyenne, the Tertiary beds disappear and the Creta-

ceous formation No. 5 occupies the country. At one locality an upheaval was observed

exposing all the subdivisions of the Cretaceous rocks, as will appear from the following

section

:

No. 5. Presenting its usual lithological characters with numerous fossils ; strata but .slightij disturbed. 100 to 150 feet

No. 4. Presenting the same characters as on the Missouri river. 100 feet.

No. 3. " " « '' » *< 150 feet.

No. 2. «
.

« « '' « " 200 feet.
r

No 1. " <' " " " " 250 to 300 feet.

_ J

No. 5 is but slightly disturbed as will be seen by examining the illustrative section.

Nos. 4, 3, and 2, present only their vertical edo^es of their strata across which the above

measurements were taken. The strata of have been elevated

horizontal position. No. 3 at this locality contains numerous fossils

most abundant of which are Odrta connesta. and This bed does

not present altogether the same lithological character as on the Missouri river, but pos
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sesses a more laminated and arenaceous structure, sometimes ap})roacliing to n calcavc^ous

sandstone.

Leaving this locality, we continue to pass over Xo. 5, and scattered over tlic surface of

the ground are numerous fossils, loose or in argillaceous concretions, as Tnocn'<imnfi, B<rrn-

Utcs, Ammonites. About five miles north of our last night's camp, near tlie source of the

south fork of the Shyenne, a few beds of the lignite Tertiary basin were observ(Ml.

1. Yellow arenaceous bed, holding tlie same position, I tlilnk, as tlio one at Fort Clark, wliicli contains nun)cn us

freshwattr shells.

2, Light gray grit, with numerous iron rust concretions, same bed seen on Cherry creek, at Fort Clark, on the

Misi^ouri above Fort Union aud on the Yellowstone. !20 to 30 feet.

8. Very impure lignite. 4 to 6 feet,

4. Dark ash-co!ored claj passing up into lignite. 20 feet.

5. Fine jelluw sand about feet exposed.

These Tertiary beds rest conformably upon cretaceous formation N"o. 5, and no disturb-

ance was observed in this locality.

Crossing the Shyenne on our way northward, we have the commencenKmt of a series of

al, which surround the Black hills. As we approach the southern base

is, the strata dip very nearly to the southeast. No. 1 docs not appear,

ne development of No. 2, possessing its usual characters, a plastic clny

nrpTinroniis rnnrrptinns nnd nn ubuudance of well-nrcserved fossils. No.

ridges of upl

of the Black

but we

colored

3, with large quantities of 0. co)i(jesk(, and /. prohlcmaticus, in an exceedingly comminuted

condition, No. 4 also appears, and No. 5 caps the hills on all sides. Nos. 2 and 3 arc

revealed only by the upheaval. On a branch of Beaver creek we find No. 2 one hundred

and fifty to two hundred feet in thickness, and exhibiting its lithological characters in

full ; first, the summit is composed of ferruginous and gray laminated sandstone containing

1. j_)rublematkas and fragments of fishes, seeming to form a bed of passage from No. 2 to

No. 3, 6 to 10 feet in thickness ; then, alternate thin layers of gray sand and black shaly

clay, with an occasional seam one inch to six inches in thickness of ferruginous sandstone,

the whole passing down into a black plastic clay, precisely like that which forms No. 2 on

the Missouri river.

We ascend, therefore, to the Black hills by a series of steps or upheaved ridges gradually

it as we approach the central ridge, and the strata more nearly approach-

ing a vertical position. The first step or ridge is, perhaps, fifty to eighty feet in height,

revealin*^ Nos. 4 and 5 ; the second shows Nos. 4 and 3 ; third, Nos. 3 and 2, and so

throuo-h all the series of strata until we come to the Potsdam sandstone resting uncon-

V ill ilCXg

formably upon the metamorphic rocks
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111 order that my remarks in regard to the Black hills may be more clearly miderstood,

the foliowin «r c^eneral vertical section of the different beds is o^iven, showinc^ their order of

succession and approximate thickness. A more detailed snrvey would doubtless reveal fects

which would modify it to some extent, but I believe that it will show the order of super-

Dosition of the different strata with sufficient accuracv and detail for our Dresent Duruose.

General Section of the Geological Formations seen in and near tJie Blade Hills (descending).

1. Miocene beds consisting of whitisli clajs and sandstones of various thickness,

f No- 5. Of the Nebraska general section, with its usual characters and fossils. 150 feet.

S
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No. 4. Presenting its usual characters and containing its characteristic fossils 150 feet

I No. 3. Usual fossils and composition. 150 to 200 feet.

No. 2. Usual lithological characters and fossils with some new forms. 200 to 250 feet.

•{ No. 1. Upper part yellowish and reddish sandstone, sometimes in heavy beds^ passing down into alternations

of yellowish, gray, bluish, and reddish laminated shale, with seams and layers of dark carbonaceous

matter, or impure lignite; beneath which there is a heavy bed of compact yellowish and reddish sand-

stone, with indistinct vegetable remains, and much fossil wood. Above beds variable at different

places. 300 to 400 feet.

A. Then come alternations of light gray argillaceous grit and soft sandstone, containing Ammonites Henryij

and a small oyster; also in bluish gray compact argillo-calcareous masses, Uiiio nuc(dt\ and a small

PlanorbiSy with other small univalves like Paludtna, Layers of argillo-calcareous, somewhat gritty

mass, containing Belemnltcs densus^ Ammoailes cordiformhj Avk-ula (^3IoHofis) tenuicostafay Ana
(^Cuculkca) inoryiala, passing down into a 6 or 8 foot bed light gray or yellowish sandstone, with

ripplc-marks and trails of marine worms. 50 to 80 feet.

B. Light red argillo-calcareous bed, with greenish seams and nodules (sometimes wanting). 30 to 40 feet.

-{ C. Soft gray and dark brownish sandstone passing down into about 8 feet of laminated shale of various

colors, below which there is a 6 foot bed of sandstone similar to that above, containing Avlcida tennt'

costala and trails of marine worms. Then comes 30 to 40 feet of bluish or ash-colored argillaceous

shale, with great numbers of Lin(jula Lrevirosfra and Serpula. Next we have a light gray calcareous

grit, containing columns of Paitacrlnusi asleriscus, Avicula tenvicostata^ Serpula, &c., the more com-

pact and calcareous portions often perforated by Pholasf the latter bed passes down into a light, yel-

lowish gray sandstone, splitting into thin layers, and containing imperfect casts of Mfjtdus {3Iodiola)y

Pecfevj Trnjonia^ and other bivalves in considerable numbers. Whole GO to 100 feet.

p
D. Brick-red, incoherent, argillo-calcareous, very fine, slightly gritty material coutaiaing great quantities of

gypsum in the form of seams, layers, and irregular beds. 100 to 150 feet,

E. Bluish and reddish gray, very hard, gritty limestone, in which were found a smooth spirifer like S.

Uneatus, two or three species of small Pkurotomaria, two species of Macroclteilus, and one or two

species of Bellerophon. This bed is variable in thickness. 10 to 50 feet.

F. Brick-red material, very similar to the bed D, excepting that it contains much less gypsum
;
passing

down into a very hard compact concretionary sandstone. 250 to 300 feet.

G
&c., &c., passing down into a light yellow calcareous grit. Altogether 50 feet.

'/^

H. Very hard reddish gray limestone, containing Sijrhxjopora, Productua, Terehmtula, &c. In the middle

of this bed there is an 8 foot layer of very hard compact bluish limestone filled with comminuted

crinoidal remains. 50 feet.
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c:
§ \ I. Potsdam sand.stone (oldest Silurian) containing Livgulij OLoIns^ and fnenient? of Tritohitea, 80 to

50 feet.

cc

J. Highly metamorphosed strata standing vertical.

K. Coarse feldspatliic granite, forming mountain masses

As we approach the loftier ridges of the Black hills, we find them capped with an

immense thickness of very variable sandstone, wliich doubtless belongs to Lower Creta-

ceous formation No. 1, though it may pass down into Jurassic strata. No fossils Avere

observed in it, excepting traces of uncharacteristic vegetable impressions witli fragments

of wood. One of these ridges by barometrical measurement was found to be tliirtecn

hundred feet high, covered with pines and forming a portion of tlie Black liills proper.

On the east side of the ridge the strata of sandstone slope gently down to the base; but

the wTst side is abrupt, revealing the edges of the different beds, so tbat avc sec the sand-

stone before mentioned as attaining so great a thickness, passing down into alternate layers

of gray sandstone and clay ; containing fossils of the genera O-^frea^ AmmonUes^ S:c., with

a freshw^ater deposit composed of a calcareous grit, with hard, dark-gray concretions con-

' tainins fossils of the genera Ujiio, PkuwrbU, Sec. Then comes a series of alternating beds

of gray and red grits, and sandstones wdtli numerous fossils of Jurassic types. Tn but one

locality was any lignite observed in No. 1. Two seams wen^ noted, one of tliem two to

four feet in thickness, the other, six to eight feet, alternating with variable grits.

Near the head of Beaver creek on the WTst side of our road, we observed a rids^e about

four hundred feet in height, running northwest and southeast, presenting a nearly verti-

fr

composed of

de of 2(

I varicEra

t3
feet in thickness, fr

Bi Pnrsuing onr

course eastward, we passed tlirougli a valley_ between two of the upheaved ridges which

surround the Black hills. In this valley we observed a bed of bluish ash-colored lime-

stone (E of vertical section), which presents many peculiarities from the disturbing influ-

ences which have elevated this portion of the country. Sometimes it forms over lar<T;c

of tessellated pavement from the peculiar fracture of its surf:

IS it were, forminir rounded protuberances thirty to sixty fee

fa g

variety of positions. All along the valleys and on the hills are large exposures of

brick-red ^rit bed D, with intercalated seams of gypsum varying in thickness from <

inch to four or five feet. In one instance I saw a local bed of gypsum twenty feet

thickness.
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Our course to-day led us over a bed of blue limestone from the bead of Beaver creek to

Inyan Kara Paha or Stone peak. Scattered throughout the valley and over the hills are

the incoherent materials of the brick-red grit beds, giving to the country a most pictu-

resqiie appearance. Stone peak is chiefly composed of basalt, which at this

assumes a columnar form similar to the columnar trap in the Lake Superior region. The
^

rock is usually of an ashen-gray, sometimes becoming an iron-ru.st color, with much the

texture of granular sandstone. A portion of the rock forming a lower ridize, -but moreo

has a much lighter color and more

structure.

mained in our camp three days, surrounded by of limestone, which

has been disturbed in every conceivable way, yet seeming to adapt itself with wonderful
r

flexibility to all the inequalities of the surface ; sometimes it paves the valleys or the lower

plains, again it seems to be wrapped about some conical hill like a garment. As cut

through by the little stream near

thirtv feet, becomino^ vellowish on

camp, it varies in ckness from fi to

becoming yellowish on exposure. Many portions of it have a fine silicious or

cherty structure. The following section will show the different beds seen in this vicinity

in descending order.

1. Yellowisli gray argillaceous grit.
*

2- Light-red incuherent sand and clay. 30 feet.

3. Luuiinated bluish clay shale. 8 feet.

4. Gray and grayish-brown sandstone. 6 feet.
r

5. Bluish ash-culorcd argillaceous shale, with AvinJa {MonotO) tenui'costatu, Lin/jida Irevirostris. 30 to 40 feet

6. Compact blue limestone, not fossiliferous at this locality. 25 to 30 feet.

then incolierent brick-red grit, passing down into a heavy-bedded sandstone.

Fig. 7.

Near the head of Beaver creek bed 2 of the above section presents the followino- layers

:

Gypsum 15 feet, passing down into 25 feet of red argillaceons grit; then 20 feet of gypsum;

40 feet.

On our.route to-day the blue limestone bed was very

conspicuous, attaining a thickness of forty or fifty feet,

presenting many peculiarities. Portions of it arc made
up of thin laminae, which by pressure, when the mate-

rials of which the bed is composed were in a yieldin

state, have become very much contorted. These flex-

ures in the laminae have been quite common throuL>-hout

or

some thisour day's marcli. In

many fine compact silicious nodules from which the

laminae seem to bend each way, so as to clasp them,
-v
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as it were. The streams cutting through this bed in various directions have formed

caiions with perpendicular sides, rendering travclUng quite difficult.

The valleys in the Black hills are quite pictur-

esque from the incoherent character of the materials ^

^'=* ^'

of the brick-red bed, which are strewed evcrywiiere. :

On the hills I find the following beds represented : ;

*

1. Gray sandstone. 30 feet. ;

2. Yellowish, laniinatedj argillaceous shale, with numerous fossils. :

Avicula (^Monotis^ letnticosfatUj Lhfjuhi brecirostn's^ Pinta- 1

cruius asteinscusj and many specimens of Vcrmctes^ &c,

20 feet.

3. Dark bluish ash colored shale, with fossils same as in last bed.

30 feet.

4. White sandstone passing down into a red, coarse-grained, heavy-

bedded sandstone. 50 to 80 feet exposed.

deep

The sandstone which caps the hills is often broken

into immense tabnlar masses, the surflices of which

are covered with trails of Planarian worms or mollusks, also impressions of raindrops and

waved ridges such as are often seen on the shore of a stream.

fully This lower of

e blue limestone, both of which are

section, which is so conspicuous in

our day's march, is most variable in its character and color, changing from a nearly white

deep red color, and from a friable sometimes it be-

comes a conglomerate composed of nodides and slightly worn fragments of flint rock,

apparently from the Carboniferous rocks beneath. Eight miles before reaching our camp

of September, we met with the true Carboniferous limestones for the first time, though

they revealed near the central portions of the Black First an

nodules like bullets, and

a few characteristic fossils. The sandstone which we have before mentioned as so variable

seems to rest conformably on tlie Carboniferous rocks, though all the beds are more or less

distorted. When the Carboniferous rocks appear, the country becomes much more rugged

&
from the sides of which the

limestone project and incline at all angles. /•^

the central portion of the Blacl Here we find

the Carboniferous rocks and the Potsdam sandstone conforming to each other and resting

unconformably upon the metamorphic rocks. No rocks more recent than the Carboniferous

VOL. XTI.—
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were observed in this locaKty. The following section represents the different beds in de-

scending order

:

1, A hard compact fine-grained yellowish limestone, of an excellent quality, passing down into a yellow calcareous

sandstone somewhat soft and friable. Fossils: Spin/er Rochijmontanay Spirigcra lilvc ;S^, suhfileta,

C^rfoceras^ &c. 50 feet.

2. Loose layers of very hard yellow arenaceous limestone with a reddish tinge; then a bed 6 to 8 feet in thickness

of yery hard blue limestone, passing down into a repetition of loose layers of yellow arenaceous limestone.

The whole contains vast quantities of comminuted crinoidal remains with corals and gevcral species of Bra-

chiopodj. 40 feet.

3, Variegated calcareous sandstone, gray and reddish quartzose with particles of mica. Some portions are very

compact and silicious, others a coarse friable grit, others a conglomerate. Fossils : Lhgula prima^ Lin-

(jula undetermined, Obolus and fragments of Trilobites. 30 to 50 feet.

4. Metamorphic rocks standing in a vertical position for the most part.

c?

The main ridge of upheaval seems to have a bearing about 40^ west of north. The

principal ridges appear to be nearly parallel, but the smaller upheavals cannot be broi

into any system, I think the red granite at this locality contains more mica than usual,

ht therefore be called micaceous granite. In other respects it presents much the

same characters as that which forms the main body of Laramie peak and Kawhide peak.

Here also we noticed a bed of clay or talcose slates, eight to ten feet in thickness, attached

to and passing down into the granitic mass. Alongside of the slate, and evidently of more

D

it origin, is a bed of compact

little from the auartzose rod

stratification distinct, and differiner

The Potsdam sandstone presents a great variety of lithological characters. In many
localities it assumes the form of a conglomerate of more or less water-worn pebbles, mostly

whitish crystalline quartz, but representing every variety of the mctamorpliic rock beneath.

with

[3ebbles vary in size from an eighth of an inch to four inches in diameter, but the

er part are from one half of an inch to two inches in diameter, cemented too-other

quartzose sand. Some of the pebbles are scarcely worn, others are perfectly smooth.

At the locality where the last section was taken, the sandstone is of a gray color, tinged

with red at the base ; but, passing up, it becomes more ferruginous until its color is a dark

red, and its texture a coarse-grained friable sandstone, with many quartzose and micaceous

particles and some calcareous matter. Seams two to four inches in thickness are very

perfect

composed of comminuted fragments of shells, comparatively few being sufficiently

The metamorphic rocks were not altogether vertical to-day, but dipping at an angle of

70° to the southeast. We travelled about nine miles through the metamorphic rock,

Potsdam sandstone and Carboniferous hmestone. A section taken on the southeastern
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base of the Black hills represents some local changes that occur in the Carbonif^

Dip of strata 20° south of east.

aV
1. Deep yellow limestone with fossils. 60 feet.

Yellow armllaceous shale. 18 inches.

o

3. Compact yellowish cherty rock. 4 feet.

4. Light yellow argillaceous shale. 6 to 12 feet.

5. Very compact limestone with cherty nodules. 8 feet.

6. Alternate seams of yellow and drab arenaceous ^hale, tinged with red. \ feet.

O I. 7. lieddish calcareous sandstone. 12 inches.

8. Very tough argillaceous limestone passing down into soft friable sandstone or Potsdam sandstone. 2 feet
r

At another locality near the point whore the last section was taken an upheaval show.^

3 following beds

:

1. Alternate layers of yellow and dark brown arenaceous shale and sandstone with fossil wood. 50 to GO feet.

2. Whitish rather fine-grained sandstone. 15 feet.

3. Reddish gritty marl passing down into a yellow shaly arenaceous marl, 50 feet.

4. Yellow and yellowish gray sand and sandstone. 30 feet.

5. Red grit with layers of concretionary sandstone. 30 feet,

6. Layers of yellow arenaceous materialj alternating with sandstone and shale. 40 feet.

7. Red grit with layers of reddish sandstone, but comparatively little gypsum. 50 to 80 feet.

Bed 1 belongs to Lower Cretaceons formation No. 1 of our general section; the others

are undoubtedly Jurassic strata.

Leaving our camp near the central ridge of upheaval of the Black hills, and takin^ a

southeasterly course toward the Shyenne river, we pass over; first, metamorphic rocks
;

second, Potsdam sandstone ; third, a belt of Carboniferous rocks, about three miles in

width ; fourth, a belt of Jurassic strata, about eight miles in width ; fifth, a complete series

of the cretaceous formations ten to fifteen miles in width ; and in the distance beyond the

Shyenne the white clays and marls of the White river Tertiary basin could be seen.

Passed over metamorphic rocks and Potsdam sandstone for the moct part. The latter

assumes an unusual conglomerate character, and the exceedingly comminuted condition of

the organic remains, together with the irregularity of the laminae, indicates tliat this rock

was deposited in shallow and turbulent water.

Our route to-day led us over Jurassic beds chiefly. At one locality a yellowish blue

of of rock six to eia:

inches in thickness, composed of an aggregation of shells of the genera Osirea^ Btlemnltes^
4

Acicula^ and many undetermined species, the whole very much broken up. The entire

thickness of this bed is eighty or ninety feet, with the greatest abundance of organic

remains distributed through it.
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Ascended Bear peak, which is a solitary upheaval in the plain near the north fork of

the Shyenne, and seems to be cut off from the main portion of the Black hills by a valley

about six miles in width. The strata which underlie the surface of this valley are more or

less disturbed. Bear peak is composed entirely of trap rocks, no granite being seen, and

of igneous Much of the rock is very porous

trachyte
;
portions of it are more compact, breaking into irregular fragments, producing a

peculiar ringing under the blows of a hammer like clinkstone. This rock also has a

gritty structure, sometimes a dark gray or bluish gray color. Immense quantities of

broken rocks cover the sides of the peak to the depth of twenty or thirty feet ; the strata

are vertical, or nearly so, and the ridges of upheaved Cretaceous and Jurassic beds which

surround the peak in nearly a circular form, gives to the whole a crateriform appearance.

The lowest unchanged rock exposed by this upheaval is the blue limestone bed E of the

vertical section, then, alternate beds of red and yellowish gray argillaceous grits, shales,

and sandstones are revealed, containing great quantities of Jurassic fossils. From the

summit of the peak at a distance of twenty or thirty miles towards the north, the Deer's

Ears and Slave butte are visible, and though the country in the vicinity is underlaid by

Cretaceous formation No. 4, these hills are, I am confident from their appearance, com-

posed of the sands and clays of the Lignite Tertiary, monuments left to indicate that the

Tertiary beds once covered the surface of the country in that region. From the valley

on the south side of Bear peak we ascend to the Black hills by a series of step-like ridges,

composed of a full series of the Cretaceous, Jurassic, Carboniferous, Silurian, and meta-

morphic strata, with here and there protrusions or outbursts of igneous rocks. In one

locality basaltic columns similar to those forming Stone peak were observed, some lying in

nearly a horizontal position, others dipping at an angle of 20° to 40°. These columns are

five-sided, the sides varying from eight to twenty inches in width. The rock is quite hard

and compact in its structure, not differing: from that which enters into the formation of

Stone peak.

Creek, formation No. 2 is very largely developed

logical characters, and containing great quantities of fragmentary fish remains

other fossils. No, 1 in this vicinity is composed of variegated clays, grits, and sai

o pressions, fossil wood, and a few uncharacteristic saurian bo

No. 3 is also exposed by the upheaval of the beds, containing its usual fossils, but

D the character of a laminated calcareous sandstone, instead of the soft

:ous marl of the Missouri river.
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CHAPTER VI.

FROM BEAR PEAK TO FORT RANDALL ON THE MISSOURI RIVER.

October 3d. Travelled eighteen miles in a southeasterly direction over Crctaceons beds

Nos. 2 and 3. All the upland prairie surroundini? the base of the Black liills is covered

of drift

October 4th< Our route to-day led us over Cretaceous bed No. 4. Camped at nii^ht

the Sbyenne river opposite the mouth of Sage creek. Found vast quantities of finely

preserved fossils, AmmorfiteSy BacuHtes^ ScarJtites^ speci

ofIn the distance eastward the naked columns

ously.

October 5th. Ascending the valley of Sage creek we pass over a blending of Creta-

ceous beds Nos. 4 and 5 for the first five miles, M'hich contain an abundance of fossils

similar to tliose found on the Sbyenne yesterday, AVe then meet witli the lowest bed of

the great Tertiary basin of White river, resting conformably upon the Cretaceous strata.

We have first the dark clays of No- 4, then the yellowish brown arenaceous shale of No.

5, with numerous ferruginous concretions ; then, the Titanotherium bed, which sets rejju-
io

larly upon No. 5, and reaches its greatest development in the valleys of Sage and Bear

creeks. It is there composed first of a band of argillaceous grit, weathering to a pink

feet a grcenisli

tinge, full of chalcedony and calcareous concretions ; third, a light-gray calcareous grit,

upon which rests the turtle bed, the whole thickness being from 80 to 100 feet. A con-

siderable deposit of water-worn boulders and fine sand is distributed over the surface of

the Bad Lands to a greater or less extent.

October 6th. Passing up the valley of the Shyenne, we see only the Cretaceous beds

Nos. 4 and 5, with many fossils, until we are beyond the mouth of Bear creek, when the

Tertiary makes its appearance, crossing the Shyenne and stretching off toward the base of

the Black hills in long ridges or isolated buttes. The drift material resting upon the

Cretaceous rocks alonor tlie river sometimes attains a thickness of ten or fifteen feet.o

October 7th. The bed of Tertiary on the left side of the Shyenne river is about thirty

miles in width. A section about fifteen miles above the mouth of Bear creek, on the left

side of the Shyenne, presents the following strata

:

5, r^
I

1. ItvAit gray indurated clay. 6 feet.

I ^ < 2. Seam of gray sandstone. 18 inches.

^ c ^3. Ash-colored plastic clay with a greenish tinge^ and a pinkish band of fine grit at the base. 30 feet.
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o

The Titanotheriiim bed varies mucli in its lithological characters in different localities.

The layer of gray sandstone is sometimes two to four feet in thickness, composed of an

aggregate of ^yater-worn pebbles with granular quartz and small particles of mica, forming

somewhat conspicuous ledges. On the western side of the Shyenne the Titanotherium bed

presents the following characters, proceeding upward from No. 5 : First, alternate seams of

small pebbles and sand, two to six inches in thickness, passing up into a fine fern

grit containing small plates of mica, w^eathering to a light gray color ; then a band of

pinkish gritty clay six inches in thickness, passing up into an asli-colorcd clay, which has

also alternate arenaceous layers. The pinkish band is quite persistent, and being exposed

wherever the T. bed is worn through, marks with a great deal of precision the base of the

Tertiary. The surface in many places is coYcrcd wdth well-waterw^orn pebbles varying in

size from a granule of quartz to a rounded boulder eighteen inches in diameter, though the

pebbles are mostly small, representing all the varieties of metamorphic rocks with fragments

of silicified w^ood, rounded masses of limestone and flint, and indistinct organic remains, so

that the surface of No. 5, when the T, bed is eroded away, is paved with these stones.

Sometimes the pebbly bed is twenty feet in thickness. The t\irtle bed above docs not seem

to be so marked in its character liere as at Bear creek. It w^eathers to a ligjlit yellow colorb

hly of

locality between the turtle bed and the overlying stratum by a layer of

o of The turtle bed contains much.

sand at this point than at Bear creek, and the upper portion consists of alternate layers of

calcareous concretions and indurated argillaceous grit, with one band eight feet in thick-

ness of ash-colored clay. Disseminated all through the bed in every direction arc thin

seams of silex in the form of clialcedony. A few organic remains were obtained, mostly of

Oreodon and Rhinoceros,

On the right or east side of tlie Shyenne as we proceed toward White river, the Creta-

ceous bed ]So. 5 presents some peculiarities which are worthy of notice. We have, first,

No. 4, black clay, laminated, gradually passing up into a dark brown clay ; then a deep

fer dull purplish hue, wdth red iron rust seams, half

inch in thickness, passing up into a deep yellow arenaceous clay; lastly, a brown clay, un-

derlying the Titanotherium bed. 1 have been thus minute in describing these beds from

the fact that, although a long period must have elapsed after the close of the Cretaceous,

and prior to the deposition of the Tertiary, the transition to the Tertiary epoch from the

Cretaceous does not seem to be marked by any conspicuous physical break, but by a gradual

change of sediments. We know, however, from observations at other localities that the

Cretaceous surface was more or less subjected to erosion prior to the deposition^of the

Tertiary beds of this region.
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At another locality the of

tinge filled with angular grains of quartz and water-worn pebbles, two feet ; then a loose,

incoherent gravel with pebbles three to four inches ; then six to eight feet of light gray

clay filled with pebbles and angular grains of quartz, sometimes forming a quartzosc sand-

stone, passing up into a dark ash-colored clay with a greenish tinge.

October bth. Between the Shyenne and ^^'llite rivers, runninir tlirouuh tlic turtle bed.

is a seam of fine blue g of go number of

curious seams occur at different localities, which, doubtless, are caused by fissures in the

being of

descending order at this locality w^ould be

1. Flesb-colored marl. 10 feet,

S
"I

2. Bluish laminated clay with a yellowish tinge. 2 feet.

3. Flesh-colored indurated marl. 15 feet.

' j 4. Light gray, indurated argillaceous grit, forming a conglunicrate of nodules of clay. 4 to G feet

a
o
o

o

1

5. Flesh-colored indurated grit. 20 feet.

6. Eluish ari^illaccous ^^rrit. 10 inches.
• CD O

7- Flesh-colored marl. 4 feet,

8. Argillaceous grit. 6 to 12 inches.

9. Flesh-colored marl. 30 feet.

1

!^O
O -^

J

10. A fine liii.ht gray calcareous grit passing down into an ash-colored clay, with micaceous and silicioua

sandstone at base tinged with a purplish hue. 80 to 100 feet.

11. Cretaceous beds Nos. 5 and 4.

In the valley of White river the Cretaceous beds Nos. 5 and 4 arc exposed by the erosion

and removal of the overlying Tertiary strata. No. 5 contains numerous fossils in similar

touo'h aro^illaceous concretions to those observed on the west side of the Shvcnne. All the

matter has been dissolved away from the fo The upper

portion presents a variety of lithological characters and is destitute of fossils.

Section of Tertiary beds on White river near camp. October 9tli

:

1. A calcareous grit, the lower portion seeming to contain more sand and less calcareous matter than the upper.

At this point it has a thickness of about 40 feet, with 40 to 50 feet of Post Pliocene marly grit capping it,

containin"- numerous freshwater shells identical with living species, like the Loess or BluS" marl near Council

Bluffs. A few fragments of turtles and bones and teeth of Oreodon were found in this bed. Bed C, Upper

Miocene.

2. A^arie^-ated bed, consisting of alternate layers of dark brown clay and light gray calcareous grits, of which I

counted twenty-one at this locality, varying in thickness from one inch to two feet, 20 feet.

3. Deep flesh-colored marl, contains many concretionary layers of light gray sandstone, which gives the bed a

banded appearance when weathered. The abundance of organic remains commences in this bed and ceases

at the fiist dark band at the base of bed 6 above. This bed becomes much more arenaceous towards the base.

The lower half contains five layers of concretionary sandstone from four inches to two feet in thickness. 48 feet.
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I

The above section was taken some distance from tlie river, and the slope prevented me

from continuing the section through the Titanotherium bed to the Cretaceous strata which^ y,.^^ ^^^ ...^^„Q

, arc exposed in the channel of the river.

October 10th. Leaving the valley of White river we proceeded in nearly a southeast

course, ascending gradually to the dividing ridge between White and Niobrara rivers,

where we find the largest development of bed D, which exhibits its usual lithological

characters, but contains very few fossils. This bed has been eroded so that the surface of

pied ften caDDed with a

considerable thickness of loose material, sand or marL A similar configuration of the

surface forms the basis of the sandhills, and the wind accumulates the loose sand around

the summits of the hills.

October 11th, Leaving Wounded Knee creek we begin to meet with indications of the

Pliocene beds, which are so well developed on Loup Fork, Platte, and Niobrara rivers. A
conical hill, left after the erosion of the surface around, reveals 42 feet of light gray and

greenish gray fine calcareous grit, containing numerous fragments of shells and turtles,

bones and teeth of Hipparion^ &c. As we approach the Niobrara we find that not only

the valley of the river but the whole country is covered with the Pliocene formation ; and

when the difierent strata are eroded, either in the channel of the streams or on the hills,

bones and teeth of extinct mammalia and turtles are found. A section of the Pliocene

beds from a verticcd cut in the channel of one of the tributaries of the Niobrara presented

the following series of strata

:

1. Dark gray or brown, loose, Incoherent sand, contains remains o^ Mastodon and Elephant,

2- A bed of sand gravel with pebbles.

3. A yellowish white calcareous grit with many concretions.

4. Gray grit with a greenish tinge. In this stratum most of the fossils are found.

5. Deep yellowish red arenaceous marl.

6. Yellowish gray calcareous grit with many concretions in layers two to six inches in thickness. Aggregate

thickness 60 to 100 feet.

October 14th. Descended the Niobrara twenty-five miles. Sandhills cover the

surface of the country a little distance from the river, and hin^h vertical bluffs of Pliocene

aled along the river. The banks of tribu-

taries are very steep and high, and close together, forming deep canons. AVhcre the river

has cut through the PUocene bed numerous fossils were obtained. Upper :Miocene bed

D of the vertical section is not unfrequently revealed in the channel of the Niobrara, pre-

senting a very irregular outline, showing most conclusively the great erosion that must

have taken place prior to the deposition of the Pliocene beds. The irregularity in the

surface of the Miocene bed D will be more clearly understood by the illustrated section.

S
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About thirty miles above the mouth of Turtle river, tlie Cretaceous bed No. 4 is revealed

in the channel of the Niobrara, and at the mouth of Turtle river it covers tlie country

with the exception of here and there an isolated liill composed of riiocenc beds. Turtle

hill, JMedicine and Bijoux hills on the Missouri are outliers of this great recent formation.

About forty miles above the mouth of the Niobrara, No. 3 Cretaceous rises abo^-p thn

feet in thickness. The country along

the Niobrara is for the most part exceedingly sterile. The surface

the fficult, and vcrv little timb

of of

Niobrara from its mouth for a distance of 30 or 40 miles, has a tolerablv f(

Laramie, the country

gh not destitute of veg

an uninhabitable desert, fit only for the wild animals of the prairie and tlie still wilder

Indian.

PART II

The rocks of Nebraska and Kansas, so far as they are known at the present time, are

referrible to the following geological epochs

:

I. Granite, Stratified Azoic, and Eruptive Rocks

II. Lower Silurian (Potsdam Sandstone),

III. Carboniferous.
r

IV. Permian.

V. Jurassic.

VI. Cretaceous.

VII. Tertiary.

VIII. Post Pliocene or Quaternary.

C PI AFTER VII.

I. Granite, Stratified, Azoic, and Eruptive Hocks.

In ascending the Missouri river, we meet wdth no indications of those disturbing in-

fluences which have wrought such changes in the physical features of the country in the

VOL. XXL—
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vicinity of the mountain cliains. until we reach a point near tlie mouth of Little Hocky

Mountain creek, not far above longitude lOS"". We then find that the more recent fossili-

ferous rocks are thrown up and tilted at every angle, and not far distant on either hand

we can see the more immediate causes of this disturbance. On our left, about fifteen

miles from the INIissouri, the Square buttes rise up out of the midst of the prairie like

gigantic castles, composed of basaltic and other trappcan rocks. These buttes are from

500 to 700 feet in height and cover an area of about three miles in circumference, appa-

rently isolated from the other upheavals in the vicinity. About sixty miles to the west

may be seen the Judith mountains, a much larger and loftier range, which seem to be of

a geological structure similar to that of the Black hills and Laramie mountains. Far in

the dim distance, just on the verge of the horizon, and white as if covered with perpetual

snow, are the Girdle and Snowy mountains, quite formidable outliers of the great Hocky

Mountain range. On our right, about thirty miles from the Missouri river, we observe

the Bear's Paw and Little Rocky mountains, small isolated ranges, from thirty to fifty

miles in circumference, the highest peaks of which are from 1500 to 2000 feet above the

surrounding prairie. All these isolated upheavals or outliers seem to represent the dying

out of that intense subterranean power which elevated the vast central chain.

If we return and ascend the Shyenne river, the first indication of upheaval which comes

to our notice is Bear's peak, near longitude 103i°, rising cone-like to the height of 1500

feet above the svuTounding country. This peak is also composed of trachytic and basaltic

rocks, and seems to have exposed around its base the fossiliferous beds no lower down

than the Jurassic or the upper portion of the Permian. We can thus form some idea of

the vast area in the northwest, occupied by rocks with strata holding a nearly horizontal

position.

If we pass up the valley of the Platte river from its mouth, near lat. 4P, long. 96*^, we
find the strata luidisturbed until we reach Fort Laramie in lat. 42P, long. 104*^. About

five miles north of the Fort we see the eastern end of a series of ridges formed of numerous

conical peaks from 100 to 700 feet in height, the central nucleus composed of a coarse

flesh-colored feldspathic granite, surrounded by a series of beds of stratified azoic rocks

tilted at all angles. The lowest ridges or more gentle upheavals are usually capped Avith

beds of Carboniferous limestone, which incline at various angles from 5° to 30°. The

Tertiary formations in this region belong to the later Miocene period, and, as far as I could

ascertain, have not been disturbed in tliis immediate portion of the country. West of

Fort Laramie, on the south side of the Platte, sixty miles distant, we can see Laramie

peak, the highest elevation in this region.

This immense mass of rock, which is about 7000 feet in height above the surrounding

country, is composed principally of granite, while around its base and sides, as if thrown
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off from the granitic ]]

here and there dikes of

phcaval, is a series of azoic stratified

These stratified beds consist of anciss.

1

Fi;:. 9
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micaceous and talcose slates, syenite and white quartz, with other varieties of igneous

rocks. North of Laramie peak, the Platte river cuts through a large thickness of strata,

the lower portion of wliich is composed of metamorpliic rocks, the middle a quartzose

limestone resting unconformably upon the rocks below, and the upper 200 feet or more

formed of beds of limestone char^^ed with Carboniferous fossils; but tdon^ the eastern and

of the Laramie range the recent Tertiary beds and drift a

foot of o of

Platte I observed the Carboniferous beds in but two localities, Warm spring and Cotton-

wood creek, w^here they are exposed at each locality over an area of not more than five or
r

six hundred yards square. Proceeding northward from Fort Laramie we meet with fre-

quent elevations revealing a nucleus of igneous rocks, while on the sides and summits are

beds of Carboniferous limestone. The highest peak in this direction, formuig the eastern

of feet hiffh, and has

geolo gical structure to Laramie peak and Black hills, r bonif*

r peak. Continuing our course to-

the Black hills the indication of

seem to die out, only comparatively feeble traces remaining to show that the uplift of the

two mountain groups WTre connected and synchronous. After leaving the Niobrara no

rocks older than the Cretaceous formation No. 1 are seen until we reach the Black hills,

^1
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r

a group of elevations witli a granite nucleus also and surrounded by a scries of azoic strata

occasionally penetrated by dikes or outbursts of trappean rocks.

" The Black hills, or more properly mountains, lying bet\yeen the forks of the Shycnne

on the 44th parallel, between the l()3d and 105th meridians, cover an area of 6000 square

miles. Their bases are elevated from 2500 feet to 3500 feet, and the highest peaks are

about 6700 feet above the ocean level."* Juya-Kara peak is formed of vertical columns

of basalt surromiclecl with tracliytic rocks, which seem to have hccn thrown off from the

summit when the cohnnnar mass was protruded. Kear Bear peak on the northeastern

side of the Black hills is another example of the protrusion of these basaltic columns, which

are five-sided, the sides varying from eight to twenty inches in width. At this locality

some of the columns lie In nearly a horizontal position, the greater portion, however, in-

dining at an angle of 20"^ to 40°.

From our examinations we thus find that the important outliers on the eastern slope of

the Kocky mountains are formed of a granite nucleus surrounded by a series of azoic strata,

composed of argillaceous and talcose slates, gneiss, syenite, quartzose, and calcareous rocks.

From these facts and from pubhshed reports of numerous explorers we thir

ranted in the conclusion that the great central Rocky mountain range possesses a similar

geological and raineralogical character. The iuA'cstigations of Sir John Hichardson and

Mr. Isbister indicate a striking similarity in the rocks all along the eastern slope from the

Saskachewan to the Arctic sea, and the results of the other explorers show a like resem-

blance far south to Mexico.

The azoic strata which I have described as resting upon granite on tlic eastern slope of

k we are war-

Rocl litholosrical character

geological position as the azoic rocks so largely developed around Lake Superior and

Canada.

CHAP TEH VIII

II. Potsdam Sandstone (Lower Silurian)

The evidence of the existence of this formation in the vicinity of the Ilocky mountains

was ascertained for the first time in the summer of 1857, during Lieut. Warren's explo-

ration of the Black hills, and first published in a paper read before the Academy of Natu-

* Preliminary Report of Explorations in Nebra.slca and Dacota^ in the years 1855, 'G, and '7. By Lieutenant

Warren, Topographical Engineer, Page G7.
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Sciences, in ISIarcli, 1858. Its larg fl only fos«:iIifr

found in the Black hills, AThcre, hy upheaval, it is exposed in tlie form of a narrow belt or

zone engirdhng the azoic and granitic rocks, which form the central nucleus of the eleva-

tion. I observed no positive indications of this formation in the Laramie mountains or at

Kawhide peak, but in most places the Carboniferous strata rested unconfonnably upon the

inetamorphic rocks, except in a few localities where a quartzose limestone which is of

doubtful age is interposed. From litliological characters and position, I infer that a scries

of beds restinc^ upon metamorphic rocks at the head of Niobrara river, arc of the a^c of

Potsdam o T O
formation until we reach the southeastern side of the axis of

find it resting unconformably upon gneiss, hornblende, argillaceous and talcoso slates, &c.,

and composed of a variegated gray and reddish-gray quartzose sandstone, filled Avith small

plates of mica. Some parts of it are very compact and silicioiis, others a coarse friable

grit containing seams almost wholly composed of broken fragments of shells cemented

with a fine calcareous grit. The more compact masses contain fossils which arc quite

well preserved, among which can be recognized species of Lwgula^ Ohohis^ and Tnlohifrfi^

similar to or identical with those found in the Potsdam sandstone in other well-known lo-

calities. The existence of this formation in some of the important outliers of the llocky

mountains being established beyond a doubt its geograpliical distribution in the far West

the highest interest. AVc are now prepared to believe that itof

IS eastern sIodc of

extent, and probably coextensive with the Carboniferous, Permian, Jurassic, and Creta-

ceous rocks. I will here cite some examples from published reports of beds of sandstone

which correspond both in their litliological characters and position to the Potsdam sand-

stone of the Black hills. Hall, in Stansbury's Report, says that Stansbury's island (Great

Salt lake) is three thousand feet high, capped with Carboniferous limestone, which also

rests upon a coarse sandstone and conglomerate. Again, north of Great Salt Lake city

the limestone overlies a coarse sandstone and conglomerate, which almost invariably ac-

companies it. In several localities, as at Promontory point and near Mud island, the

metamorphic strata appear to be overlaid by a coarse conglomerate or coarse sandstone,

which is partially altered and assumes the character of a quartz rock. Marcou, in the

third volume of Pacific Railroad Reports, page 15G, speaks of a sandstone occurring in the

Aztec mountains. He says: "Vic travelled seven miles upon the granite, and on our

rio'ht we found a cliff twelve hundred feet in heii^ht. From the base to the middle we

found the granite, then a band of red sandstone (Devonian or Old Red). Above this the

beds of limestone and gray sandstone belonging to the mountain limestone. The following

day we travelled three miles on the granite, the remainder on the Old Eed sandstone.
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The cliiigram showing the order of the superposition of the different rocks would apply

equally Avell to the similar beds in the Black hills." Many other less evident indications

of its existence along the base of the E-ocky mountains might be cited from published re-

ports, but what has been said will be sufficient to show, what we may hereafter expect
w

with regard to its geographical distribution in the far West.

Hitherto no indications of the existence of any other member of the Silurian period

has been discovered along the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains within the territory

of the United States.

CHAPTER IX.

in. AND IV. CARBONIFEROtJS AND PeRMIAN PeRTODS

In a former paper I gave to the Permian rocks of Kansas the position of a distinct

system in the Kansas and Nebraska series. Subsequent examinations have rendered it

somewhat questionable whether they are entitled to the rank of an independent system as

developed in Kansas, but rather should be considered as a continuation upward of the

Carboniferous period. For this reason I have concluded to treat both subjects under one

head. In the first place I will give a brief history of the discovery of rocks in the West

o fossils belonging to Permian types and supposed to be on a par

Permian beds of Europe. The discoveries of Mr. Hawn in Northeastern Kansas were

announced in February, 1858, in a paper read before the Academy of Sciences at St. Louis,

in which a number of new species of fossils were described and otliers considered as identical

with forms characterizing the Permian rocks of Europe. March 2d of the same year a

paper entitled, " Descriptions of new organic remains from Northeastern Kansas, indicating

the existence of Permian rocks in that Territory," was read before the Albany Institute, by
F. B. Meek and the writer, in wliich were described ten new species of fossils, most of

which seemed to belong to true Permian types. At a meeting of the Academy of Sciences

at St. Louis, Marcli 8th, Dr. Shumard stated that he had been studying a sroun of fossils

f Guadalupe mountains of New Mexico, and arrived

of

Permian forms from Eno:

ian age. lie says that several of the species are identical

and and Kussia, also with species obtained from the Per-

mian rocks in Kansas. In a letter to the Academy of Sciences at St. Louis, dated March
31st, Dr. Norwood announced the discovery of Permian fossils in Illinois ; and at the

meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science at Baltimore, in

April, Mr. A. H. Worthen, State Geologist of llUnois, read a paper on the Permian rocks
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of that State, and cxliibitcd a fine collection of fossils which he considered as bclon^^in'r to

that system. Prof. Hall, in his Iowa Report, thinks there is some cadence of the occur-

rence of the same series of rocks in Western Iowa, so that avo already have indications of

the existence of the supposed Permian system in Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Illinois,
*

and Iowa, and future investigations may reveal it in :Missouri and other Western States.

During the past summer jNIr. F. B. Meek and the writer made a geological exploration

of that portion of Kansas bordering upon the Kansas river and its trilnitaries, for the pur-

pose of attempting to solve the hiteresting problem of the relations of the Carboniferous

rocks to the supposed Permian strata of that Territory. We found that all the eastern

portion of that Territory from the Missouri river to longitude 98° was occupied by Car-

boniferous and Permian rocks, with outliers and overlapping edges of the Cretaceous Red

Sandstone No. 1 of our Nebraska section. The results of our labors were embodied in a

paper* read before the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, January, 1$.39, from

Avhicli I extract the following pages

:

The route pursued by us while making these iu-s'cstigations, was first from Lcavcnwortli

city on the ]Missouri5 across the country to Indianola, near the mouth of Soldier creek, on

the Kansas ; thence up the north side of Kansas and Smoky Hill rivers, to the mouth of

Solomon's fork. Here we crossed the Smoky Hill, and followed it up on the south side

to a point near the ninety-eighth degree of west longitude ; from which point we struc

across the country in a southeast direction to the Santa Fe road, which we followed north-

eastward to the head of Cottonwood creek. Leaving the road here, we went down the

Cottonwood valley some thirty miles, when we turned across the country nearly duo north-

ward to Council Grove. From the latter place we followed the Santa Fe road back south-

westward about twenty-four miles to a watering-place known as " Lost Spring ;" here we

again left the road and struck across the conntiy in a northwest direction to Smoky Hill

river, at a point nearly opposite the month of Solomon's fork. We then travelled down

the south side of Smoky Hill and Kansas risers to Lawrence, where we crossed the

Kansas and proceeded in a northeast direction back to Leavenworth city.

The first outcrop of rocks examined by us during the expedition is at a point just below

the steamboat landing at Leavenworth city. At this place and for some distance above

on the river, the foiTnation is well known to belong to the upper, but not the highest por-

tions, of the great western coal measures.

The section here near the Leavenworth landing, presents the following beds, in descend-

ing order

:

* Geological Explorations in Kansas Territory. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Pa., January, 1859.
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1. Bluish gray claj^ exposing a thickness of about

2. Hard graj layer of FasuUna limestone, .

S. Yellow laminated clay, ; . . . ,

4» Hard gray argillaceous limestone with Fandinay

Peet.

• • • •- • , , , ,1.5"
r

/

1

5. Gray fine-grained argillaceous sandstone with fucoidal markings, sometimes contains seams of limestone,! to3

6. Gray, green, and blue, rather indurated clay, with sometimes near the base many compact concretions

of limestone, . . .
'

. . . . . ^2
7. Hard light yellowish gray limestone, usually of bluish tinge far in beyond the effects of weathering.

Contains Spln'/er cameratus^ S. KtntacJccims, S, Uneatus, Sphigera suUlUtay Orthisma Mhsouriensisy

Froductus$pJcndeuhf ; F. semueticvIatusF ; F jmstulosus^nd FusuUna njlhidrica^ together with columns

of Crlnouh^ and spines and plates of Archaocidaris ; also jaws and teeth of Xj/slracan(7ius arcuatus^ . 15

8. Dark shale, passing up Into gray less distinctly laminated clay, 5

9. Hard dark bluish impure limestone, containing FusuUna cylindrical Spirlgera siiLliUta^ Froducfus

Eogersi, F. Frailenianus, Area carhonaria f ; an undetermined Mfmotis, Allorisma ? Leavenworlhcn&is^

A. suhcuneata^ Myalina mhqxiadrata^ Leptodomus granosuSy and a large BcIleropJion, . . lJ-2
10. Gray, more or less laminated clay, becoming darter near the upper part, rising above the river, . ,11

Attached to the surfaces of bed No. 9 there is usually from one to two inches of soft

dark argillo-calcareous matter containing great numbers of Orthisina crassa, with the un-

determined species of Pecteu, Mijtilus, Scliizodus, Phuroiomaria, &c.

All this section above No. 7 appears to vary considerably, at different places some of

the beds being entirely wanting, or presenting quite different lithological characters at

other localities not far from here. Owing to the dip of the strata and partly to the fall of

the river, the bed of limestone No. 7, Avhich is elevated eighteen feet above the river where
^on was taken, rises as much as twenty-five feet above the level of the river

of one mile or less below ; and on following the outcrop of these rocks alono-

a

shore above Leavenworth city, they were found to sink gradually beneath the water, so

that at Fort Leavenworth landing, two miles above (in a north direction from the exposure
first examined), all of beds Nos. 8, 9, and 10, as well as two or three feet of No. 7, Avere

submerged. Should this dip continue at the same rate, without local undulations, the

whole of No. 7 must pass beneath the river in less than two miles above the Tort

No. 1 of this section, w^e saw no exposure of rock in place, but

stream about two and a half miles below Lca\ and
half miles back from the river, there is an outcrop of soft fine-grained yellow

showing a thickness of twenty-four feet, underlaid by a bed of blue clay, of whi
of about four feet 3d. W^e had no opportunity to determine the elevation

sufficient accuracy to form a definite conclusion whether

opinion that they come in aboi

the Leavenworth landing, thoug
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In ascending the hills back of Leavcnwortli city avc observed no outcrops of rock along
the slopes until near the summit, where at an (estimated) elevation of about two hundred
feet above the highest bed of the section at the river, there is an exposure of hard bluish

ay impure Umestone, weathering to a yellowish tinge, the beds of which are separated

at places by partings of clay. Of this rock we saw a thickness of sixteen feet. It is much
used for building purposes, and quarried rather extensively back of Fort Leavcnwortli.

At one of these quarries, amongst the loose material thrown out by the workmen, we found
specimens of Sinri/er cameratus, S. Kenhichemis, S. planoconvexa, S. Iiemq^licafa, Sjn'rigcra

suhtillta, ProducUis semlretlcidatus, P, Nui-mjodu, Leptodomus Tajyelcamsis, Fusulina ct/Un-

drica, Tercbratida mUlepundata , and fragments of Crinolds, with Chcttctes and Feucskl
of undetermined species.

Above the quarry there is a slope of some forty or more feet to the summit of the Iiills

by clays
; and tlie quarrymen uiformed us that there is iimnediately

a

no
under the bed of limestone an eight feet bed of clay, beneath which they had

excavations.

West of this locality the surflice of the country soon descends gradually into a depression

connected on the north with the valley of a small stream flowing into the Missouri abo^e

Fort Leavenworth. In this immediate neighborhood the face of the country is slio-htly

hilh rich

and summer months with a luxuriant growth of prairie grass. From several points near

here we had a fine view of the broad rich valley, w^ith its beautiful groves and scatterin<T

farmhouses along the little stream to the north of us.

Beyond this the road, after passing over some undulations, ascends to the summit of the

country, which is rich elevated prairie land. At several places near the upper part of the

slopes, some five or six miles from Leavenworth, we met with outcrops of light gray lime-

stone, apparently in ten to twelve inch layers, containing FunuVina, Pwdudns scmireticu-

Chcetetes^ and small C(jatliopliyll probably belong to the same

horizon as the limestone near the top of the bluffs back of Leavenworth, or may even hold

a higher position.

At Big Stranger creek, some fourteen or fifteen miles west of Leavenworth city, the

following section w\as observed in descending order

:

1. Slope, without any exposure of rocks,

Feet.

60

2. Layers of limestone, weathering yellowish, containing Spirl/er camciaius and Fusulina cyllndrica, . 8

40

5

3. Slope, probably occupied by shale or clay,

4. Grayish yellow limestone, with Fusulina ci/Undrica and Spirujcra sullililUy

5. Bluish gray soft shale, or laminated clay with occasional harder sandy seams, 38

G. Coal immediately overlaid by one inch o^ cone-tn-coney
j

7. Bluish gray laminated clay or soft shale, extending down to the creek, 18

VOL. XIT.—

6
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Again, on Little Stranger creek, some twelve miles southwest of Leavenworth city, there

is a somewhat similar exposure, containing a twenty inch hed of coal. This hed is worked

to some extent ou the land of Mr. Charles Stone, where the following section may be seen

in the descendiiiG: order

:

J

Feet.

1. Light gray, or bluiali gray, soft calcareous sandstone^ with harder layers containing much argillaceous

matter, with Prodacfiis sj^Iendens ?y Mj/alina sulquadrala^ an undetermined MonofiSy and many fucoidal

markings, exposing a thickness of ..-,.,, .,,... 15

2. Blue laminated clays more or less arenaceous above, . . . . . . . . . .26
3. Coal, U
4. Bluish gray somewhat ferruginous clay rising above the creek, ........ 4

«

We have no means of determining what relations the rocks composing these two sections

bear to the exposure at Leavenworth, but we think they hokl a position between the bed
I

of Hmestonc seen near the top of the hills back of Leavenworth city, and the upper bed of

the section near the Leavenworth landing.

Between Big Stranger and Grasshopper creeks, the road passes over a beautiful rich

prairie, elevated about 350 or 400 feet above the Missouri. In crossing this prairie we
r

met with no exposures of rock, the whole being covered by lieavy Quaternary deposits,

into which wells have been sunk at several places, from thirty to seventy feet, without

striking solid rock in situ. At one or two places, however, we saw masses of limestone

which had been quarried for building purposes along a little stream two or three miles
+

north of the road. These contained amongst other fossils Spirifer cameratus^ Orlliisina

iimhraculiim f, Fasidina cylindrica^ and fragments of FcnesteUa^ with spines and plates of

Archceocidaris. We had no opportunity to examine the quarry from which this rock was

obtained, but were informed that the bed is some sixty or seventy feet below tlie summit

of the higher portions of the surrounding country.
H

In descending from this elevated prairie into the valley of Grasshopper creek, at Osawkec
village, we observed,

r

Feet.
r

1. A bed of hard gray liuiestonc near the summit of the slopes, containing great numbers of FusuHna . 8

2. Slope, no rocks exposed, about..•.-•....,... 55
M

3. Outcrop of Fusiiltna limestone, apparently ••••••..... 8

4. Slope, no rocks exposed, ••••••-.....,.. 50

5. Gray or bluish gray limestone, weathering yellowish, containing Plcurotomarta liumerosa, P. suUnrlhiafa^

and a large uadctermincd species of Bdleropltoa ; also AHorlsma? Leaven icorthcnsis^ Mf/allna snh-

quadrala, Pinna undt., Splriftr ccnnerafus, S, planoconvexa^ and Productm crqnicoslatuSy with "-reat

numbers of FasuUna cylindrical •••.•...,, 3

6. Dark gray indurated clay, . •••••.*..,..,. 2

7. Bather soft aririllaceous limestone, ..... 1

jlL

4
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The fact that several of the fossils seen here in bed No. 4 are the same species fonnd in

No. 5 of the section at Leavenworth landing, wonld seem to indicate that these beds

occupy the same geological horizon. It is very difficult, however, to identify the same

beds at different localities amongst these formations in conscrpience of the fact tliat (lie

fossils found in them usually have a great vertical range, and exactly similar strata are

often repeated in various parts of the scries. Should it prove to be the case that they do

occupy the same geological horizon, it would show that there is here a gentle eastward

dip; for the lowest bed of this section on Grasshopper creek cannot be less than 100 feet

higher than the base of the section at Leavenworth city.

Still we incline to the opinion that the strata near here, if not almost liorizontal or

merely undulating, have a general inclination towards the west, or somewhat nortli of

west, and that the exposure on Grasshopper creek is composed of mucli more modern beds

than those near the landing at Leavenworth city. At any rate we saw an exposure at

Lawrence landing, on the Kansas, composed of ledges of limestone, overlaid by clay, and

having a decided dip to the west or north of west, at a rate of not less than fifty feet to

the mile. This limestone consists of an upper liard gray layer, about three feet in thi(^k-

ness, resting on a soft gray arenaceous bed, of which some one or two feet were visible

above the surface of the river when examined by us. In these beds we saw Spirujem

suhtlUta, Pi-odudus si)lendcns .?, and MijaVina mhfiuadrata

.

of gray laminated clay were exposed, tlie nppcr part of th

tinge, and containino: more arenaceous matter than the low

Above these, about eleven feet

If these beds continue to rise at the same rate towards the east, they must of course run

oat on the summit of tlie highest part of the country not far east of Lawrence; and the

same inclination to the west or nortliwest would take them far beneath the horizon of the

base of the section seen on Grasshopper creek.

Above this exposure at Lawrence landing, there is a space of about 160 feet in which

no outcrops were seen excepting some red and blue clays near the upper part of the hills,

back of the town. Just above these clays, some ledges of gray limestone were seen,

feet in thickness, containing FusuVina cyUndnca, Sj

Splrift

West of n both sides of the Kansas, the country I

of some ten or twelve miles back, on the

above the broad lev

rly as elevated as on the east of Grasshopper creek. Between this higher

Kansas there is a plateau, apparently elevated not more than sixty feet

-1 prairie bottoms along the river ; while on the south of the Kansas,

:^s southwest of Topeka, there arc some isolated hills, apparently of the

o Viifj-b rniintrv north of the Kansas.
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At several places soon after crossing Grasshopper creek, we met with some highly fos-

small streams, at an elevation of apparently about eighty feet

locality

siliferous beds along the small streams, at

above the Kansas, Below we give a section of

miles southwest of the point where the exposures mentioned on Grasshopp

observed

:

Feet.

1. Eough seams and layers of concretionary limestone of bluish tinge with partings of clay, containing Terc-

hratiila millepunctata, Spirigera siihtiltia^ Spirifer cameratuSy S. Kent ucJcen sis, Retzia Mornioniij

RhynclioneUa Uta, Productus Norwoodiiy P. splendcnsfy P. semireiiculatus, P. PralienianuSy OrlJu-

sina, similar to 0. umhracidum^ also Fene&tella^ and Chc^tefes^ of undetermined species, . . . 4

2. Black shale, shading upwards gradually into laminated blue clay, . • . . • . . 2J

3. Hard blue or gray limestone^ with Spirifer camcratns^ Spirit/era suhtlUta^ MrjaVina^ Peclcn^ &c., . . 1

4. Bluish gray soft clay, with seams of hard limestone, • - . • . .

5. Light gray^ somewhat granular limestone, with a few round grains, and very small pebbles of quartz.

3

At another place on the south side of the Kansas, abont twelve miles southwest of the

point where the last section was seen, there is an abrupt bluff near the old Baptist Mission,

composed of the following beds in the descending order

:

Feet.

1. Slope, no rocks exposed, ............... 20

2. Hard yellowish gray limestone, with fragments of fossils, - . . . . . . . .4
3. Slope, no rock exposed, ............... 18

4. Light gray^ rather hard, fine-grained sandstone,........... 3

6. Fine-grained sandstone, in thin layers, not well exposed ; apparently .......
7. Slope, with occasional outcrops of hard gray limestone, .........
8- Yellowish and dark gray laminated clay, or soft shale, with layers and nodular concretions of argillaceous

20

2

16

carbonate of iron, near base,* 90

9. Hard bluish argillaceous limestone, of which there was exposed in the bed of a small stream, not more

than 13 or 15 feet above the river, a thickness of . . • . . . . . . . 1

After passing this locality, we heard of a coal mine some three or four miles sonth of

here, near the hase of an isolated hill, known as Shnnganunga mound. We did not visit

this mine, bnt were informed that it is considerably above the summit of the last section,
A,

and that the bed is about eighteen inches in thickness. The coal is said to be of good

quahty.

Above here, on both sides of the Kansas, the country continues to be rather low, no part

of it being, apparently, more than two hundred feet above the river. For a long distance

above this there is a beautiful broad level bottom prairie, on the north side of the

* There may be some thin beds of limestone in this portion of the section, as every part of this ninety foot bed

was not well exposed.
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Kansas, extenclinsr back from four5
---—----"rt &

along tlie river. Bounding this on tlie north the country rises by a D

or twenty miles

itlo grassy slope

of from sixty to about one hnndrcd feet, furnishing the most beautiful

dwelling

For a considerable distance above the localitv where the

appc

mainly composed of rather heavy deposits of laminated clays and shales, with soft sar

stones and occasional thin beds of limestone, containing the usual fossils of the Upper C
bohifcrous series. At tbc crossing of Mission creek, at an elevation of perhaps not nn

than twenty-five or thirty feet above the Kansas, exposures were observed consisting fi

of five feet of light gray laminated clay, resting upon two or three feet of soft

Dne, which passes down into laminated arenaceous clavs, of which some eij?hl

feet

Some fifteen or sixteen miles west of the point where the road crosses Mission creek, at

a locality six or seven miles south of the Kansas, there is a high elevation, known by the

name of Buffalo mound, rising as much as four hvmdrcd and fifty or sixty feet above the

river. At one place a large creek, called on the maps Upper Mill creek, sweeps close along

the northern base of this elevation, and has carried away the loose debris so as to leave the

lower strata well exposed The section here beginning at the summit of this hill is,

—

Feet.

1. A slope of about IGO feet, along the lower forty feet of winch we found loose specimens of Spirl/er

camcratusj S. pldnoconvexay Retzla Mormoniij Productas splcndcns?, Chenetes VernculUanay C\ mucro-

nata^ and Fiisidina cylindrical var. ventrlcosay with fragments of ChatcteSy Crinoids^ &c.j of undeter-

luined species,

2. Bluish gray limestone in two layers, the upper of which contains columns of Cricoids, Produdics Cal-

Jionnianusj &c., while IL/aliua suhq^uadrataj Ortlilshia MtssouriensiSy Allorismaj Plnna^ MonoiiSj &c.,

of undetermined species^ occur in the lower, .•«......•• 3

DO3. Slope, with no exposures of roclc,

4. Kathcr hard mottled brown and light gray compact limestone, with a few 6V/«ou/ columns; maybe

thicker, but only showing a thickness of 3

5. Brown, whitish, and green clays, with rugged white calcareous concretions, 4

6, Fine armllaceous sandstone, with streaks of yellow and brown colors,

7. Ash-colored clay, .,.-..-.-..•..-.
8. Clays of red or brownish colors above; blue and green below,

9. Deep brown clay, with rugged concretions of same color,

10. Hard li"-ht bluish limestone, with some rather large columns of Crinoids^ Chonetes^ Vernenib'anaj &c., . 2 J

11. Brown ash-colored, and blue laminated clays, Tvhicli are more or less arenaceous, with near tlie middle

10

3

some 5 or 6 inches black shale, 46

12. Gray and purple argillaceous limestone, mth Pinna, Productus, and a few FusuUna, . . . . \\

13. Green laminated clay. 4

«i
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Feet.

14. Two or three layers of soft fine-grained sandstone, more or leys argillaceous^ and separated by scams of

clay,

15. BIuisli and a&h-colored elavs, ...«......-** 9

. 21

16. Alternate layers of hard bluish gray limestone, and seams of clay with sandy concretions, ... 3

17. Kather hard yellowish limestone, with Fasulinaj .......*..
18. Ash-colored clay, not very well exposed, ............
19. Yellowish impure limestone, with Fusultna, ......•••..
"J-O. Ash-colored laminated clays—above the creclc,,..•*..•...

n
15

2

5

4

About three liunclrecl yards below where this section was taken, the creek was observed
w

to fall nearly a foot, over a ledge of hard limestone ; and one mile further down, the bed of

the creek is composed of a hard yellow limestone, containing great numbers of FusuUna,

At these localities Mill creek is probably not elevated more than thirty feet above the

Kansas.

Near half a mile east or southeast of the point where the Fusulina limestone was seen

in the bed of Mill creek, and at a somewhat higher elevation, we saw apparently the same

bed o^ FiisuUna limestone, showing a thickness of three feet. Under this there was at one

place exposed a thickness of some four or five feet of very fine yellow sandstone with
r

minute specks of mica. These exposures indicate a moderate dip of the strata towards

the west or northwest.

On the north side of the Kansas, in a direction a little west of north, and about sixteen

miles from the last-mentioned localities, we observed an outcrop, on a small stream marked
^' Last creek" on the maps, presenting the following section, descending

;

Feet.

1. Seams of yellow magnesian limestune^ alternating with clay, showing a thickness of about, ... 8

2. Yellow soft granular luagnesian limestone, coutaiaing Produclus Norwoodt^ and an undetermined species

of Myalinaj .... , . . . . . . , , , , . ,4
3. Fine laminated black shale, .............. 1

4. Gray rather soft argillaceous limestone, ............ 1

5. Ulue somewhat indurated very fine calcareous clay, containing at its junction with the next bed below Cho-

ndes, Synodadiu hiserlallsy Cliceicles^ and fragments of Crlnokh^ » 9

fj. Seams of hard compact gray limestone, alternating with softer argillo-calcareous matter, and containing casts

of many small CT/pricardia-Wko; shells, small Murchuonxa^ Pleuroiomariay MacrocTicilns^ Natlcopsis^ BtU
lerophon^ &c., ..... ....... ..... 2

7. Bluish laminated clays weathering to drab color, • , . . .4
8. Yellow rather soft granular magncsian limestone, with embedded fragments of harder more compact do., . 5i

9. Bluish indurated calcareous clays, ............. o

- - -

The base of this section is evidently not elevated much above the Kansas, as it extends

\vn to the bottom of a deep ravine formed by the creek, while its top appeared to be
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el with the surface of the bottom pr These beds
dip a little to tlic northwest, and are very similar, especially the niagnesian limestones, to

some of the Permian strata hohline: a position far

of here. Only about three miles further west we saw the folio

A
O

Feet.

1. Slope of about fifteen feet^ with near the base some ledges of gray limestone, amongst loose fra<^mcnts of

which we picked up specimens of Sinri'jcra snltillta^ S/nrf/er hemqjUcata, ProiJucUts Norwooih't, and

P. qjlendens? . . '

I3

2. Slope, no rock seen, oq

3. Soft bluish and gray more or less laminated clays, with irregular sandy seams and concretions, . . 12

4. Irregular hard blue calcareous seam one to six inches,.......... 1

5. Blue clay, • .

6. Soft decomposing more or less laminated sandstone, •.......,. 4

7. Blue clay one foot above the creek, ............ 1

directly opposite tliese localities, on tlie south side of

four miles back from tlie ri^'cr, and nearly on a line between the locality where avc saAV

the exposures on " I considerably

of the latter, we examined some exposures presentinjj beneath a slonc of

feet

Feet.

1

3

1. Hard bluish gray limestone, of which there was exposed .........
2. Rough yellowish magnesiun limestone with cavities lined with chalcedony, ......
3. Bluish and ash-colored clays, .,...,....,... 5

4. Layer much like No. 2, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

6. Yellowish green clay, .-...--•.,...., 20

6. Bluish gray limestone in two layers, the upper of which contains columns of Crinoids^ Productnz Cal-

honnianitSj &c., while ]\]ij<iUna suhqiiadrataj Ortlusina 3ftssour(enst'sj AUorisma^ Pnnia, Monofh^ &c.j

occur in the lower, ...............
7. Bluish and ash-colored clays, exposing a thickness of . .

a

5

The bed No. 6 of this section is evidently the same as Xo. 2 of

mound (page 12), though here the dip of Its elevation

r

of estimating very accurately

hundred and fifty feet. We had

[lore the last section "was taken,

o much, as one hundred and seventy-five feet above the K
Ten miles farther west, on the same side of the river, along a small stream markec

Deep creek" on the maps, at a point some four or five miles back from the Kansas, anc

evated perhaps as much as forty feet above it, some outcrops were examined near Zean

lie. Duesentinof the followincr section, descendino::
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Feet.

1001. Long slope of about one Inindred feet; no rocts seen, .........
2. Dark argillaceous limestone, stained with iron, and containing fragments of Crinouh^ .... 4

1
*>

* • m 4^3. Soft decomposing argillaceous limestone, ..-....,.
4. Very liard light yellow compact limestone in one massive bed, containing great numbers of Fasidinaj also

Productus CalhoiuiianuSy <S:c., ........*.... 6

5. Ash-colored laminated clay, ...........
6. Hard decomposing argillaceous limestone with FttsiiUna^ ......... 3

7. Blue, green, and ash-colored clay, .,,•......... 18

90

8. Gray argillaceous limestone, with more or less ferruginous matter,

9. Light bluish clay somewhat laminated, ...•••
10. White decomposing argillaceous limestone with Productus Calhountantis^

3

7

1

We heard of a bed of coal some four or five miles above this on the same creek, but

were unsuccessful in an attempt to find the locality where it crops out. We were informed,

however, by Mr. Pillsbury, an intelligent gentleman living at Zeandale, that the bed is

from four to six inches in thickness, and overlaid by about three and a half feet of blue

shale, strongly impregnated with alum. Above the latter he said there is an eight or ten

inch, layer of dark argillaceous material, weathering to an iron rust color, and containing

many nodular concretions,—perhaps of carbonate of iron. From the information obtained

in regard to the location and elevation of this coal bed, we are inclined to believe it must

hold a position a little below the horizon of the middle of the slope at the top of the fore-

going section. It is probably the highest bed of coal in the whole series of this region,

at any rate we saw no indications of coal above it.

About a mile or a mile and a half north of the locality where this coal bed has been

seen, the dividing ridge between the Kansas and Deep creek, rises to an elevation of near

three hundred and twenty feet above the latter stream at the nearest point. Here at the

summit of this ridge there are some thin outcrops of gray and whitish argillaceous lime-

stone, showing on weathered surfaces a somewhat laminated structure, and containing at

of a snecies of A beneath this there is about two feet of

gray fragmentary limestone reposing on a more compact bed of hard gray hmestone near

three feet in thickness, and often cellular in the middle. Along the slope, about one

hundred and twenty feet below the horizon of these beds, we found loose specimens of

Spinfer cameratus^ Ortlusina umhraculum .?, RhyncIioytelJa Ufa, Allorisma, Synodadia

hiseriaVis, &c. Just below these, there were many loose slabs of light yellowish fine-

grained calcareous sandstone, containing Productus, Pccten, and Facoidal markings.

About forty-seven feet lower down the slope, and near one hundred and fifteen feet above

the level of the Kansas, there is an exposure of light grayish yellow granular limestone,

showing a thickness of three feet, in which we only saw fragments of a Clumdes, and
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Crinoid columns : large tabular musses of this rock were strewed along the slope for some

distance below.

At the mouth of the Big Blue river, on the south side of the Kansas, there is an abrupt

bluff, along M-hich several slides have exposed many of the beds composing the higli ridge
r

mentioned six or seven miles below here. The dip, however, of the strata towards the

west or northwest is so great that the limestone containing spines of ArcJuvocifhtrho^ seen

on the summit of the ridge below this, at an elevation of about 320 feet above the Kansas,

is here, opposite the mouth of the Big Blue river, only elevated about 214 feet above the

Kansas; consequently the three feet of grayish yellow limestone croppiug out llo feet

above the Kansas along the slope of the ridge above mentioned, at the mouth of the Bhio

river, has sunk beneath the level of the Kansas.

This far we have scarcely attempted to draw parallels between the various beds seen by

us at different places, in consequence of the fict that our observations were isolated, as

must necessarily be the case in a mere reconuoissancc, extended over a large area in a

short space of time. In addition to this, the group of rocks examined presents no cxtcn-

sive beds of limestone or other hard material, forming well-marked horizons, or continuous

lines of outcrop, by which the relations between strata seen at different locaUties could be

traced out. This difficulty is also greatly increased by the frequent repetition of precisely

similar beds at different horizons in the series, and above all by the great vertical range of

the organic remains. Consequently we have preferred to present separately the k>cal sec-

tions examined, instead of attempting to construct a continuous general vertical section

showing the order of superposition of the various strata. To do this successfully through-

out all the various rocks of the whole Kansas valley would require much more time than

we had at our command.

As our examinations along the Kansas and Smoky Hill rivers above this point were

made in more detail, where the outcrops were more frequent and continuous, we have, as

we believe, been able to trace out the connections and order of succession of the various

strata with considerable accuracy. Hence, we give below a general section of the rocks

in this region, commencing with the Cretaceous sandstones on the summits of the Smoky

hills, lat. 38° 30' N., long. 98° W., and descending through the various intermediate for-

mations seen along the Smoky Hill and Kansas rivers, to the base of the bluff already

mentioned, opposite the mouth of Big Blue river, on the Kansas. It is true, there are a

few gaps in this section, where we were unable to see the beds along sonic of the slopes,

but as we know the position in the series, as well as the extent of these gaps, it will be

of exposures have been examined

of the beds occupying them.

VOL. xri.—

7
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General section of the RocJcs of Kansas Yalley from the Cretaceous doicn^ so as to include portions of tlie Upper

Coal measures.

Feet.

1. Ked^ brown, and yellowisTij rather coarse-grained sandstone^ often obliquely laminated, and containing

many ferruginous concretions; also, fossil wood and many leaves of dicotyledonous trees, some of wbicli

belong to existing genera, and otbers to genera peculiar to the Cretaceous epoch. Localit^^ summit of

SnioJcf/ hills

^

,

2. Whitish, very fine-grained argillaceous sandstone, underlaid by bluish purple and ash-colored clays.
r

Locality same as precedinj^ *............,
3. Long, gentle slope, with occasional outcrops of ash-colored red, blue, and whitish, more or less laminated

clays, with thin beds of sandstone. Locality same as preceding^ and extendinrj doicn at places nearly

or quite to the bluffs of SmoJcy Hill river ; thickness about

4. Eed sandstone, with some layers of hard, light gray calcareous, do., and both containing ferrun;inous con-

60

15

. 200

cretions. Locality^ Ihffs of SmoJcy Hill river^ five or six miles alove Grand Saline river. Probably

local, thickness seen about .-.-.-..-.....
5. Bluish, red, light yellow, and gray clays, and soft claystones, with sometimes a few thin layers of mag-

nesian limestone. In many places these clays have been traversed in every direction by cracks, into

which calcareous and argillaceous matter have found their way, and subsequently become consolidated so

as to form thin seams of impure yellowish limestone, which cross and intersect each other at every angle.

The red clays are usually less distinctly laminated, contain more arenaceous matter, and often show

ripple-marks on the surfaces. Locality^ Bluffs along Smoly Hill river^ alove the mouth of the Grand
Saline^

6. Light gray, ash-colored, and red clays, sometimes arenaceous, and often traversed by cracks, filled with

calcareous matter as in the bed above,—alternating with thin layers and scams of gypsum. Locality^

near mouth of Smol-y Hill river^ . . ...........
7. Rather compact amorphous white gypsum, with near the base disseminated crystals, dark-colored do.

15

60

40

Locality same as last^ Ai to 5

8. Alternations of ash-colored, more or less arenaceous clays, with thin beds and scams of gypsum above;

towards lower part, thin layers of claystone, and at some places soft magnesian limestone. Locality same

«s last, 50

9. Rough conglomerated mass, composed of fragments of magnesian limestone and sandstone, with sometimes

a few quartz pebbles, cemented by calcareous and arenaceous matter; variable in the thickness and

probably local. Locality, south side of Smol^y Hill river, ten or twelve miles below Solomon's fork, seen 18

10. Bluish, light gray, and red laminated clays, with seams and beds of yellowish magnesian limestone, con-

taining Monotis Haicni, Myal Edmondia ? Calhouni,

Pecten undt., and Spiriyera near >S'. subtilita ; also Nautilus eccentricus, BaJccvelUa parva, Leda sub-

scitula, Axinus rotundatus, and undetermined species of liellcrophon, Murchisonia, &c. Locality, near

Smol-y Hill river, on high country south of Fort Riley, as tcell as on Cottonwood creeJc,

11- Light grayish and yellow magnesian limestone, in layers and beds, sometimes alternating with bluish and

other colored clays, and containing Solemya, a Myalina near 3L squamosa, Pleurophorus ? sulcuneata,

Bakevellia parva, Pecten undt., and a Eaomphalus near E, rugosics; also, a Spirigera allied to S, suh-

90

tilita, but more gibbous, Orthisina umbraculum ?, 0. Shumardiana, &c. Locality, summit ofth

near Fort Riley and above there; aho seen on Cottonwood creeJc, ..... 25 to 35
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12. Liglit grayisli yellow, rather granular magnesian limestone, containing spines anJ plates of ArrJiaeocl-

**

dan's; a few fragments of small Crmoid columns, Sjiirl/er similar to S. UneafuK, but perhaps distinct;

also same Spirigcra seen in beds above, Orthisina SJncinarJi'ana, 0. iimhranihnn? and Produclux

Calhounianuo. Forms distinct horizon near summit of hilis in vicinitfj of Fort Rilrt/, also seen on

Cottonwood crccJx, . . . . . .

13. Soft argillo-calcareous bed, apparently local. Kansas falls, .......
14. Light grayish and yellowish magnesian limestone, containing many concretions of flint, also th

7 to 8

5

c same

Spirigera found in beds above, and Productus Noncoodi, P. CaUwtnuamts, with Discina icnndincata

and an undetermined Monotis. Fort Rilei/ and lelow, also at Kansas falls and nn Coftonicood crccJc, . 38
15. Alternations, bluish, yellowi.sh and brown clays, with a few thin seams of limestone. Fort Rilty, Kan-

sas falls ; aho hehw Port Riley, and on Cottonwood creek, . .......
16. Light yellowish magnesian limestone, containing Fucoidal markings, fragments of small C/jho/V columns

Pecien, Allorisma, Spirigcra, Ortliisina vmlraculum ?, 0. Shumardiana, Discina ienuilineata, kc.

Lower quarry at Fort Riley, and at other places aljvc and below Fort Riley, as well as on Cotlomcood

35

creeli 4 to

17. Alternations of blue, red, and light gray clays, with sometimes thin layers and scams of magnesian lime-

stone. Fort Riley, ••••••......... 28

18. Light gray and whitish magnesian limestone^ containing Spirigcra^ Orilusina umlraculumfy 0. Sliu-

mardiana^ Productus CalhounianuSj AcantJwcIadta Americana^ and undt. sp. Ci/atltocrlnm. Lower

part containing many concretions of flint. Fort Riley and on Cottonwood crecic, "W'hole thickness about 40

19. Brown^ green, and very light gray clays, alternating; contains near the upper part fragments of Crmoid

columns, Sj/nocladia htserialts, Spin'rjcra, Productus NorKOodiy Chonetcs mucronata^ Oriln'shia Shu-

onardiana^ Ortliisina innhraculuniy &c., with teeth of Pctalodus AUeyhanicnsis, Fort Rilci/j , , 14

20. Alternations of rather thin layers of light yellowish magnesian limestone, and various colored clays; the

limestone layers containing Monotis^ Synocladia hi&erialisy &c. Locality same as lasfj . , .33
21. Slope, no rocks seen. Below Fort Riley

^

25

22. Whitish, or very light gray magnesian limestone, rendered porous by cavities left by the weathering out

of numerous Fusulina. This is the highest horizon at which any remains of Fusulina were met with.

Some Jour miles Lelow Fort Riley^ along a creek on the south side of the Kansas^ and apparently not

more than ten feet above iV, .•..••••...... 2

23. Bluish, light gray, and brown clays, with occasional layers of magnesian limestone. GJionetes mucro-

natay Orthisina unihraculuni ?, Monotis^ FusuHnOj &e. Ten miles lelow Fort Riley^ . , .35
24. Hard, very light yellowish gray magnesian limestone, with Fusulina^ and spines of Archcoddaris.

Forms a marked horizon near the same locality as lasfj

25. Slope, with occasional exposures, thin layers of Fusulina, limestone, and seams of gray limestone contain-

6

.

ing MyaUna, Monotis^ Pectcn, and fragments of Synocladia hiserialis. Near same locality as last, . 36

26. Light gray argillaceous limestone, showing on weathered surfaces a somewhat laminated structure j con-

tains large spines of Archaocidaris. Xear Oydcn ferry and Manhattan,

27. Gray limestone, oflea fragmentary, with much clay above j
lower part hard, and more or less cellular in

middle. Locality same as last, . . . . • .•••....
28. Whitish clays and claystoaes, with a thin layer of hard compact gray limestone near the middle. Lo-

cality same as last, ...............
29. Light greenish indurated clays. Same locality,

9

5

10

3
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30. Hard, heavy'bedded^ white argillaceous limestone, containing Monotis and Avicida. Ogtlen ferry^ and
heloiv there

J

31. Ycrj thinly laminated dark green shale.

creek ; also at MaitJiattan on llie Kansas,

)/ Oijilen fi

^ - - 7 - -

highest horizon at which we found this species. Same localifies,

}'fcr camcrafus. This is the

calcareous beds contain fragments of Crinoids, Chouctes, and ]\l>/alhia of undetermined species. S.ante
localIt if as last^

40. Light greenish, yellow, and gray clays and claystones, extending down nearly to hi-h water mark of the

5

1

3

12

83

33. Alternations of bluish, green, and red, more or less calcareous laminated clays, light gray limestones and
claystones, with Fectcn, Monotis, and frngments of Crinoid columns. Same hcalities, . . .30

34. Alternations of bluish, purple, and ash-colored calcareous clays, passing at places into claystones, and con-
taining In a thin bed near the middle, Spirifer planoconvexa, SpiHgcra mltiUta, Productus splendensf,
Rhyyudiondla Via, &c. Locality same as precidhvi,

'

35. Blue, light gray, and greenish clays, with occasional harder seams and layers of claystone and limestone.
Same locality/ ^ ......

• • • • • . . .__
3G. Somewhat laminated claystonc of light gray color, with more or less calc spar near lower part. Manhattan, 19
37. Alternations of dark gray and blue soft decomposing argillaceous limestone, with dark laminated clays, or

soft shale, containing great quantities of FusuVna cylindrica, F. cyllndrlca var. ventricosa, Dlscina
Manhattanensh, Chceietes, and fragments of Crinoids; also, Chouefrs, VerneuiUana, C. mucronnta,
Productus splendensf, Retzia Mormonii, RlnjnclwmVa Uta, Splri;jera snltlJita, Spirif.r camn-nfj,
S planoconvrxa, Eaomphalus near E. riujosus, and Synodadia Uscrlalis ; also Cladodus occidcntalil.
Locality, same as last, ........

38. Soft bluish shale, with yellow laminated arenaceous seams below, containing Fucoidal markings. Same
local it

J/

y

39. Two layers gray argillo-calcarcous rock, separated by two feet of dark green and ash-colored clays. The

18

25

4J

Kansas, opposite tJie mo utJi of Blue river
J <,-

'he foregoing general section of the strata seen along the valley of Kansas and Smoky
L rivers, from the mouth of Blue river to the 98th degree of west longitude, is presented

m of iUustrating the vertical range of the oro-

mains found in these rocks, than as an attempt to group the beds into formations
be expected to preserve their distinctive lithological characters throughout areas of any
great extent. As this has necessarily been done from a knowledge of only a portion of
the fossils characterizing these strata, it is quite probable, when more extensive collections
are obtained, that it may be found necessary, even on this principle, to classify and group
the beds somewhat differently. We are also aware tliat some of these beds probably in-
crease or diminish greatly in thickness, or may even entirely thin out, at no very great
distances from the localities where we saw them.
Among the more peculiar features of the series of rocks represented by this general

section, and in part by the preceding local sections, may be mentioned, first, the ^rcat
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various horizons. A";

number of tliin layers and beds; and secondly, the fre(|uent repetition of similar beds a

in, the almost entire absence of heaAy massive strata of limestone

or other hard material possessing sufficient durabihty to form pciiicndicular escarpment:

of much extent, is worthy of note. As a general thing, the limestones vary from only i

few inches in thickness, to from one to three or four feet, and rarely, as in Nos. U and 18,

attain a thickness of from thirty-eight to forty feet. Althoi

nated clays and soft argillaceous shaly beds predominate,

imfrequently present, it is somewhat remarkable that dark bituminous shales and beds of

wlX > ILllWLia 111*

met

mc

of the foregoing general section; while through a considerable thickness of beds belon^nnn-

to higher portions of the Coal measures included in the lower part of tliis section, as well

as through the strata containing Permian fossils above, beds of cord and dark cai'honaceous

shales appear to be almost, if not entirely wanting.

have in this j]:cncral section, without atteraptinir to dran

sy
5
pr ' Aanous

beds with the fossils found in each, from the Cretaceous sandstone on the summits of the

Smoky hills, down through several hundred feet of intermediate doubtful strata, so as to

include the beds containinj? Permian types of fossils, and a considerable thickness of rocks

to
of upper Coal measure forms. We have prefc

the section in this form because, in the first place, the upper Coal measures of this region

pass by such imperceptible gradations into the Permian above, that it is ver}' difficult to

determine, with our present information, at what particular horizon we should draw the

line r difficult to define the limit

between the Permian and beds above, in which we found no fossils.

Beginnin": near the base of this section, we find we have in great numbers the followingo""""^"b

well-known and widely distributed Coal measure fossils, viz. : Fusulina cyUndnca^^ Clio-

Qietes VerneitiUana, Prochicius sphndens (or a closely alUed species), Relzia Mormonii^ Bhyn-

cho)ieUa Uta^ Spirujera sultUlta^ Splrifer cameratu-% S. ^lanoconvexa^ and a Euomplialus

similar to E. rugosus of the Coal measures, while the few new and undetermined species

associated with these are, for the most part, also decidedly more nearly alhcd to Carboni-
r -

ferous than Permian forms. We should here remark, however, that we occasionally met

with a species of Monoiis^ aUied to the Permian species M. Speluncaria and Synodadia

bisericdis. also resrarded in the Old World as a Permian "renus, at horizons far beneath the

* III Russia, FusuUna cijUndrica is said to occur only in the upper part of the lower Carboniferous series; but

the fossil generally referred to that species ia this country appears to be coofined to the Coal measures. We have

some doubts in regard to its identity with the Eussian species.
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base of this section, between Manhattan and the Missouri. We even found a sino-le

specimen of this Monotis as low down as bed No. 9 of the section taken near the landing

Leavenworth city, wliich position SGYeral hundred feet

o

beds of the above section. Still as this shell is very rare in these lower rocks, and the

SijnodacUa is a distinct species from the well-known Permian form of the Old World
while they are both, at these horizons, associated with great numbers of the common well-

known Coal measure species, we can only regard their presence in these beds as establishin

the existence of these genera at an earlier period in this country than in the Old World.

This, it seems to us, is more philosophical than it would be to place all this great thickness

of strata, with their vast numbers of well-known Coal measure species, in the Permian,

merely because we also find with these occasionally a few forms which would in the Old
World be regarded as characteristic of the Permian epoch.

Taking it for granted, then, that we have carried this section down far enough to include,

not only all the beds containing almost exclusively Permian forms

rtion of the upper Coal measures, it will be interesting to notice, as we ascend in the

•ies, how far each of the Coal measure species mentioned in the lower part of the section,

well as of a few others that occur above and below, range upwards. Thus we see that

miUna cylindrica var. ventricosa, Chonetcs Verneuiliana, and Retzia Mormonii, were not

met with above division No. 37 ; while Spirifer planocomexa, Productus sjjleiidens .?, and
Rlnjnchonella Uta, were not observed above 34, nor Spirifer cameratus above 32.

M

Fus
of the slender variety so common in the Coal measures of Kansas and Missour

H

)n above 22 ; nor w^as any species or variety of that ffenus observed above th-

hor

of Monotis, mentioned at various horizons far

met with in 30, 25. 23 with the same snecics of

Synodadia, x^\\^\n^ far down into the upper Coal measures. In division No. 19 we ao-ain

met with the Synodadia UseriaUs, and a Spirigera allied to jS. stddilita, if not identical,

along with a new species of Chonetes we have called O. mucronata, which ranges down
into the beds near the base of the section. Along with these were also Produdus Nor-
ivoodii and Ortldsina Miimardiana, both of which arc common in the Coal measures far

below, and a large Orthisina similar to 0. umhraculum, but apparently more finely striate.

Ascending through the intermediate beds to No. 12, we continue to meet with nearly
aU the species mentioned in 19, with the exception of Chonetes mucronata. We also have,
first in 18, a large species of Productus, called P. Calliounianus by Professor Swallow;
very similar to some varieties of P. semireticidatus, but thought by Prof. S. to present well-

marked internal differences. There is likewise added in 16 a large Allorisma, and a
SjJirirjer similar to S. suUilita, but much more gibbous; and in 14, Discina tenidlineatus.
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ether with apparently the same 3IonoUs, so often mentioned below. In 12, we also

t/er, similar to S. UncaUts, but perhaps more nearly allied to the
Permian species Mart'inia Clanny o

bed abore, No. 11, appears also to contain a minjilinji of Pcijiiuii^ ui X. crinian wiin
Coal measure forms, for we have in it the following Permian types, viz. : iify

similar to M. squamosa, Pleiirophorus ? suhcimcata, RtJccvdUa paria, and 2[nnotls Ilainu,
along with a Euomphalas near E. rifjosus, the same gibbous Splngera, similar to S, suh-
tilita^ OrtJdsina umhraculum ?, and 0. Shumardiana.

On passing into the next division above, No. 10, we find we have lost si'^ht of all the

characteristic Carboniferous forms, unless the Spirigcra mentioned in some of the beds
below be regarded as only a variety of S. suhtUKa, from which, however, we think it

specifically distinct
; for with this exception, nearly all the fo'^'^ils seen by us in this divi-

sion are such as would be regarded as Permian types. Although i^m nnmber of sjKcics

found by us in No. 10 is not great, individual specimens are often numerous. Above this

horizon we saw no more fossils through a c of various colored

lL ascending to the Cretaceous sandstones crowning the Smoky hill

admit the existence in this region of an intermediate group of rod

it gradations the Permian above with tlie Coal measures below an

draw a line somewhere
5 Carboniferous, and all abo

as Permian, we should certainly, upon pala^ontological principles alone, carry this line up
as far as the top of division No. 11, The passage

containing Permian types, however, is so gradual
'

from the Carboniferous to the strata

seems

lassify these rocks without anv knowledge of the

either upon litholoirical

palseontological grounds, especially as they are not, so far as our knowledge extends, sepa-

rated by any discordance of stratification, or other physical break.* Indeed, the fact that

some of the Permian types occurring in No. 10, were first introduced in beds below this,

containing many Carboniferous species, would seem to indicate that even No. 10 mav
-

possibly have been deposited just before the close of a period of transition from the condi-

tions of the Carboniferous, to those of the Permian epoch.

The apparent absence of fossils in the beds above No. 10, renders it impossible, with

our present information, to determine with certainty the upper limits of the series contain-

* We have been inforRicd by Dr. J. G. Norwood, former State Geologist of Illinois, that the rocks in that State,

referred bj him and others to the same epoch as the Kansas Permian beds, rest unconformably upon the Coal

measures. This, however, would be impossible in Kansas, since no disturbances of the strata occurred there, until

after the close of the Cretaceous era, which would, of course, not only cause the Cretaceous and Carboniferous, but

all intermediate beds^ to dip at the same angle.
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iiig Permian forms. It is true there is at places a kind of conglomerated mass, occupying

tlie liorizon No, 9, which might appear to form a natural line of division between the beds

containing the Permian fossils, and those above, in which we found no organic remains

;

but this seems to be local, and although there is a new feature presented by the zone of

gypsum deposits above it, we find between the beds and layers of gypsum, and far above

the horizon at which they occur, bluish, greenish, and other colored clays, not only similar

to those between the beds and layers of limestone containing the Permian fossils in divi-

sion No. 10, but also precisely like the laminated clays between the beds of limestone of

the upper Carboniferous series far below. Again, in these clays of the gypsum zone, as I

through a considerable thickness of occasional seams of

claystone, which sometimes pass into seams of magnesian limestone, exactly like some of

those containing Permian fossils, in division No. 10. We saw no fossils in these seams

amongst the gypsum-bearing beds, nor higher in the series, but it is probable they may
yet be found in some of the more calcareous portions.

Another fact apparently indicating some kind of relation betw^een the gypsum-bearing

beds, as well as some of the h rocks below, is, that we often

o
both in the clays between the beds of gypsum, and those between the limestone containi

the Permian fossils, the same peculiar appearance, caused by the cracking of the clays and

subsequent infiltration of calcareous matter, seen in division No. 5. At some places the

thin plates of limestone formed by the impure calcareous matter filUng these cracks, m
be seen ramifying through some rather thin beds of these clays in all directions, so as to

cross and intersect each other at every angle. Where beds of this kind have been ex-

:^y

for any length of time along near the tops of bluffs, the softer clays filling the ir

often weather out, so as to have a curious cellular mass, with the numerous ano-

cavities.

From these facts we are inclined to suspect,—though we are fully aware that it is a

question which can only be determined upon evidence derived from organic remains,—that

not only the gypsum-bearing deposits, but a large portion, if not all, of division No. 5,

belongs to the same epoch as the beds containing the Permian fossils below.

Between No. 5 and the Cretaceous above, there is still a rather extensive series of beds

in which we found no organic remains ; these may be Jurassic or Triassic, or both, though,

elsewhere suggested the opinion that they may pro\

belong to the former. As we have fully discussed the question in regard to the Cretace-

ous age of the highest division of the foregoing section in a paper read before the Academy
in December last, and in an article in the American Journal of Science, January, 1859, it

is unnecessary for us to add anything further on that subject here.

As already stated, our observations alonsr the Kansas vallev. to within tAvelve or four-
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teen miles of the mouth of the Big Bhie river, were too isolated to tleterminc in all cases

the relations between outcrops seen at different places. Consequently, although wc saw

at several points along this part of the valley indications of a westward or nortliwestward

inclination of the strata, we Avere left in some doubt whether or not there is a g-cnernl in-

clination of the rocks in that direction, between AYabounsc and the Missouri. Above this

point, however, our observations being more connected and tlie exposures more continuous,

Ave were able to determine very satisfoctorily that there is at least from near AVabounse, a

uniform dip towards the Avest or northwest, so that in ascending the Kansas valley from

o mod

behind pass beneath the level of the Kansas.

To illustrate this more clearly, we would, in the first place, remark that a bed of hght

grayish yellow granular magnesian limestone, occupying a horizon about 115 feet above

the Kansas, two or three miles west of Zeandale, passes beneath the level of the Kansas

before reaching the mouth of the Big Blue river, a distance of near seven miles; w^hile

another bed (No, 26 of the foregoing section) seen on the very summit of the hills two or
r

three miles north of Zeandale, at an elevation of about 320 feet above the Kansas, was

observed opposite Manhattan at the mouth of Big Blue river, only some 214 feet above

the Kansas. Again, bed No. 12 of the foregoing general section, wliicli was seen at a

locality nearly opposite Ogdcn, at an elevation of about 363 feet above tlie Kansas, is at

Fort Riley, eight or nine miles further west, elevated only some 215 feet above the

Kansas, Above Fort Eilcy this bed forms a marked liorizon, and can be followed by the

eye without interruption for several miles along the hills on both sides of the river. We
observed it gradually sinking as we ascended the Kansas valley, until at a point on

Chapman's creek, some fifteen miles a little south of west from Fort Riley, we saw it

nearly down on a level witli the Kansas; beyond this it was not again met with on the

north side of the Kansas, but we saw it at somewhat higher elevations on the south side

of the river a little west of this.

by an air-line, from

363 feet above the Kansas, to the mouth

man's creek, is about 23 miles, the dip would appear to be not for from 15 J feet to the

mile. It must be borne in mind, however, that the average Ml of the Kansas,—at least

below Fort Riley,—according to the barometrical observations of Col. Fremont

is near one and a half feet to the mile, and that if we assume the distance by the windings

of the river between Chapman's creek and Ogden, to be about thirty miles, it would make

the elevation of the Kansas at the former locality some forty-five feet greater than at

O^nlen which would reduce the dip to a fraction less than 14 feet to the mile. Still as

direction of

VOL. xir.—

8

is to the vorth of west, and the direction of
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mouth of Chapman's creek from Ogdcn is considerably south of west, it is probable the

inclination of the strata here is greater than the above figures would indicate, and that it

may not be less than twenty feet to the mile^ in a northwest direction. 4

From tlie foregoing statements it will be seen that in consequence of the dip of the

strata to the northwest, and in some slight degree to the fall of the Kansas and Smoky

Hill rivers, the whole of the foregoing general section below Xo. 12 passes beneath the

level of the Smoky Hill, betw^een the mouth of Blue river and Chapman's creek. Conse-

quently, the limestones of the succeeding beds above being thinner and less durable than

those below, and separated by heavy beds of clay, we find, as might be expected, that the

country here in the region of the mouth of Chapman's creek, is much lower than at Fort

Kiley and below.

On reaching the mouth of Solomon's fork, we found the face of the country characterized

by long gentle grassy slopes, no part of it near the river being apparently elevated more

than about 60 or 70 feet above its surface. A short distance beyond this, we caught the

first glimpse of the Smoky hills, which were seen in a direction a little south of west from

us, rising above the surrounding low country like dark blue clouds above the horizon.

On approaching these, we found them always situated several miles back from the river,

and rismg some three hundred and fifty feet above it. The immediate blufi's of the river

here, are generally composed of divisions No. 4 and 5 of the foregoing general section, and

that portion of these hills above the level of the summits of the bkifis along the river, is

made up of division Nos. 3, 2, 1, of the same section. On the soutli side of the river these

hills have but a comparatively thin capping of the sandstone No. 1, but on the north side

we saw it showing a thickening on some of them of sixty feet.

From some of these hills on the north side of Smoky Hill river, between it and the

Grand Saline, we had an extensive and beautiful view of the surrounding country. In

the north and northwest, many similar hills were in sight, and as the dip of the strata here

is in that direction, it is probable some of them are not only chiefly made up of the sand-

stone No. 1, but surmounted by the other Cretaceous beds Nos. 2 and 3 of the Nebraska

Cretaceous series ; indeed, Mr. Engleman found aU these formations occupying this relation
r

on Hepublican river, not more than seventy miles north of this.

Although this paper is merely designed to give a brief sketcli of the leading geological

#

features of those portions of Northeastern Kansas visited by us, we cannot close it without

alluding to the truly great agricultural and other natural resources of this new and inte-

resting territory. We mean no disparagement to other portions of the Mississippi valley,

when we state, that after having travelled extensively in the Great West, and after having

*S-ec Report of Secretary of War^ Dec. 5tli; 1857; pngc 497.
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7 of its most favored spots, wc have met Avitli no country combin

feat position gives lier a compnmtivcly

mild and genial climate, intermediate between the extremes of heat and cold, while ihc

lich virgin soil of her beautiful prairies is admirably adapted to the growtli of all the great

staple grain and root crops of the AYest.

It is true that in some districts there is ratlier a deficiency of timber, but as a general thing

there is along the streams sufficient for the immediate wants of tlic country. In addition

to this, the wonderful rapidity Avith which forests are known to liave sprnng up on similar

prairie lands in Missouri, as the country became settled so as to keep out the annual fires^

shows that the present scarcity of timber should not be regarded as presenting any serious

obstacle to the settlement of the most extensive prairie district in Kansas.

Before going out into the interior of the Territory, we had expected to find the whole

country immediately west of Fort Riley comparatively sterile ; on the contrary, however,

we were agreeably disappointed at meeting with scarcely any indications of di^crcasing

fertility as far as our travels extended, which was about sixty miles west of Fort Iviloy,

Here we found the prairies clothed with a luxuriant growth of grass, and literally alivo

with vast herds of buffalo, that were seen quietly grazing as fjir as tlic eye could r(\i(h in

every direction. Even on the high divide between the Smoky Hill and Arkansas rivers,

south of this, we found the soil rich and supporting a dense growth of grass; and from all

could learn from ncrsons wlio have none further out, the same kind of

for

lands between the r

g, towards the west Hence we infer that the belt of un-

ch country on the east, and the eastern base of the Rocky

mountains on the west, is much narrower than is generally supposed ; and even this so-

called desert country is known to possess a good soil, which may be rendered fruitful by

artificial irrigation.

In resjard to tlie mineral resources of Kansas, we "have at present only time and space

few words. As already stated, coal is known to exist, thouo

yet fully determined, at several localities in the region of Leavenworth city, while the

geological structure of the country, as well as discoveries already made, warrant the con-

clusion that this important and useful mineral abounds at many localities south of there.

Limestone suitable for building purposes, and the production of quicklime, exists through-

out large areas, while inexhaustible beds of gypsum arc known to occur at several places

not far west of the mouth of Solomon's river. Near this place we likewise saw in the

lower C r of the Smoky hills, deposits of

were unable to determine, in the limited time at our command, whether or not it exists in

large quantities.

Of the discoveries of gold in the mountains on the western borders of Kansas, much has
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nothinsf, however, but a thorouo-h o^eoloerical survey, by authority of the T

torial or State government (for Kansas must soon be a State), can lay b

information on these subjects as will bring fr

develop the great natural resources of

the country.

Leaving the Territory of Kansas we find that the southeastern portion of Nebraska is

underlaid by hmestones of the upper Coal measures. Having already described these

rocks in detail as they occur in Nebraska in a preceding chapter, I shall simply allude to

them here in a general way. The town of De Soto is the highest point known on the

Missouri river where these limestones are exposed. Ascending the valley of the Platte

river we find them quite well developed as far as the mouth of the Elkhorn, where they
»

pass beneath the water level of the river and are succeeded by the sandstone of Cretaceous

formation No. 1. Both the fossiliferous contents and lithological characters of these lime-o

stones show that they form the northwestern continuation of the series of rocks which seem

to be distributed to a greater or less extent over Iowa, Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,

Ohio, and portions of Pennsylvania. Leaving De Soto the Carboniferous limestones do

not again appear along the Missouri river until ^Ye reach the vicinity of the mountains,

where it is probable that they are revealed in the form of outcropping belts around the

mountain elevations, though no evidence from actual observation has yet been published to

the world sustaining the inference. Ascending the Platte river we find that the whole

country from the Elkhorn to Fort Laramie is occupied by rocks of Cretaceous and Tertiary

ao^e and not until we reach the Laramie mountains do we asrain meet with the Carboni-

ferous limestones, which here form an outcropping zone, exposed by the i

rod

pheaval of

cleus of el

tion with the same fossils and lithological characters as at the Laramie mountains. From

these facts, and the accounts of explorers in the North and South, there is good reason for

the inference that the Carboniferous rocks are probably co-extensive with the great central

o of the Rocky
4

This subject will be again alluded to in a subsequent

portion of this report. The following catalogue embraces all the Carboniferous and Per-

mian fossils obtained by the writer at Fort Laramie, Elack hills, and Southeastern Ne-

braska; also those collected by Mr. Meek and the writer in the Kansas valley. The

catalogue published in our paper to the Philadelphia Academy, January, 1859, has been

used, with the additions of species found in the far.West, with their geographical distribu-

tion. The descrix^tions of the new species have been omitted. This catalogue does not

embrace such fossils as are in our nossession so far

they have been determined.
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FORAMINirERA.

Fusullna cyUndrica^ Fischer, Orycfc. Moscow, p. 126, p. 18, figs. 1-5.

In Russia this species is said to occur only in the upper part of lower Carboniferous or mountain limestone. Yet

the species usually referred to F, cyllndnca in this country, so far ns our huowlctlgc extends, is not found below

the Coal measures. From this fact; and some slight differences we observe between our specimens and the fi^rurcs

of the Russian species, we suspect a careful comparison of good specimens may possibly prove them to be distinct.

Ranges in Kansas from Division No. 22, of the foregoing section, far down into the Coal measures. Found at

numerous localities between Manhattan and the Missouri, usually in great numbers. Also occurs in vast numbers

in the southwestern part of Iowa and in Missouri. Dr. George Shumard has discovered a rcmarLablc .species of

Fusuh'na in the white limestone of the Guadalupe mountains upwards of an inch in length, which he considers

distinct and has been named by his brother 7'^, eloiigafa.

Fusuh'na cylindrical var. ventricosa. Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PLila. December, 1858, page

2G1. Division No. 37 of foregoing general section, at Manhattan on the Kansas, and at Juniata on Big Blue river.

Brvozoa.

Sj/nocladia hisen'aUs. Prof. Swallow refers this species with doubt to S. vh'julacca, Phillips, sp. in Transactions

Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. 179, and points out some of the characters in which it differs, stating at the same

time, in case it should prove to be distinct, that Liserialts would be a good specific name for it. We regard it as
L

L

quite distinct from Phillips's species, not only in scarcely ever having more than two rows of cellules, but also

because the ? gemuliferous vesicles, instead of being merely ^Uubercular and open at the summit," Lave the form

of short, but distinct spines, apparently closed and rather obtusely pointed at the apex. The branches or connecting

process are likewise less distinctly angulated between the longitudinal stems than in aS^. viryulacca. Occurs at

Fort Riley in No. 19 of foregoing general section, and at various lower horizons on the Kansas below there, down

into the upper Coal measures.

Acantliocladla Americana. In the Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. ISO, Prof. Swallow refers this species

with a query to A. anceps, Schlot. sp. and remarks that it differs from that species in having '' the rows of cellules

diagonal to the axis of the stems, instead of longitudinal, as represented by King, and on ridges like that figured

by Goldfuss." lie also further remarks that '' it is less regularly branched, and not so distinctly pinnated as those

delineated by Goldfuss and King." In the specimens in our collection, the cellules are more numerous and much

more crowded than in A. anceps, as figured by King. The specific name Americana, was suggested by Prof.

Swallow.

We

EcniNODERMATA.

Ci/athocnnus ? X few scapular plates, bearing some similarity to those of G. ramosus, Schlot. sp. were met

with by us- in Division No. 18, but they are proportionably much thicker, and the articulating surfaces quite

different. Cottonwood creek.

Archa-ocidaru - ? In No. 12, we found spines and detached plates of apparently an undescribed species of

this genus, but they were too much weathered to show dearly the specific characters. The spines are rather

slender, terete, nearly straight, and provided with short scattering spinous processes, directed rather oblir|ucly

outwards and forward. Cottonwood creek.

Archcrocidarls ? The spines of this species are much larger than the last, and apparently destitute of
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spinous processes. They are as much as from three to four inches in length, nearly or quite straight, and not

flattened or compressed.

Division No. 26, Manhattan, and in same position on Cottonwood creek.

Nor

Braciiiopoda.

Discina tenulUneata , Meek and Ilayden, Proceedings Acad. Nat. Sci. Pa, p. 25, January, 1859. Cottonwood

creek, Division 16.

Discina ManhaUancnsh, Meek and flayden. Proceedings Acad. Nat. Sci. Pa. p. 25, January, 1859. Found
in great numbers in Division No. 37, opposite Manhattan on Kansas river.

Productiis splendens {?), Norwood and Pratten, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. N. S. vol. ili, pi. fig. 5. ^Ye
refer this shell to the above species with some doubt; it is always smaller than the figure given by Norwood and
Pratten, and rather more convex over the visceral region of the larger valve, while the smaller valve appears to

want the band-like flattening around the border mentioned in the description of P. spUndens. The ears extend
beyond the body of the shell, are distinctly vaulted, and rarely have more than one spine on each, often none.
The spines, however, are more numerous over the surface of the larger valve, being in this respect more like P.
muricalus N. and P., but both valves want the concentric wrinkles represented in the figures of that species.

This neat little Productus is found in great numbers between Fort Riley and Manhattan, as well as at the latter

place, in Division No. 34; also at various horizons below that in the upper Coal measures of Kansas; also in Mis-
souri, and along the Pecos river, in New Mexico.

ooodi, Swallow, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. 182. A few specimens of this species in
our possession have the extreme point of the beak of the larger valve flattened or truncate, as though it had in the
young state been attached to some marine body by that part of the shell. We have also in severallnstances found
other shells associated with this species, with small discs not more than 0.20 inch in diameter, attached by the
whole surfiicc, as well as by a series of small spines seen radiating from the margin. May not these little bodies
be the young of this species ?

We think the specimen figured by Prof. Marcou in his work on the Geology of North America, plate 6, fig. 1
as P. pustulosus, is the same as the above species, and quite distinct from P. pitstulosus. It occurs in Kansls at
various horizons from No. U fur down in the upper Coal measures. We found it at Fort Riley and numerous
places between there and the Missouri, as well as at Leavenworth city.

Productus Rogersi, Norwood and Pratten, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. N. S. vol. ili, page 9, pi 1 fi<. 3 This
species is neariy related to the last, and when the shell is exfoliated, may be easily confornded with it" P
woodi, however, appears never to have the distinct concentric wrinkles of this species, nor do the pustules at 'the
base of the sp.nes have the tendency to elongate into indistinct ribs as in P. Rogersi. Prof. Marcou has figured
in N. Am. Geol. pi. 5, fig. 0, as Productus scahricuhs, a shell very like this.

Kansas valley below the mouth of Blue river, in upper Coal measures
;'

at the Pecos villages in the Coal measures
or upper Carboniferous limestone.

_

ProduciuspustuIosusin> Phillips's Geol. Yorkshire, vol. ii, p. .316, pi. 7, fig. 15. We have a specimen a^ree-
ing very nearly with this species in its external markings, but it is much narrower, and the beak of the kr^er
valve more extended, in which respect it difi-ers quite as much from P. punctaius.

Near Steamboat landing at Leavenworth city, in Coal measures.
Productus PraUenianus, Norwood, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. N. S. vol. ili, p. 17, pi. 1, fi<. 10 In Coal

measures at Indian creek and at Leavenworth city.

r
;

o
•

Productus Calhounianus, Swallow, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. 181. This fine large shell is scarcely

Nor
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distinguishablG from P. semi'rcticulatus var. anf^qmts, but Prof. Swallow, wlio has seen the interior, (liinlcs it pre-

sents well-marlved internal differences. It occurs in No. 12 and below, at Fort Riley, also on Cottonwood creek.

Prof. S. thinks It even ranges down into the lower Carboniferous.

Chonctes VernemVtana, Norwood and Prattcn, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. vol. iil, p. 20, pi. 2, fig. 6, N. S.

Occurs in Kansas in Division No. 37, at Jfanhattan, and perhaps in upper Coal measures at lower horizons.

Choneies mucronata, Meek and Ilajden, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Dec. 1838, page '202. Lower part

of the section at Fort Riley (Division 9), and down near the base of the foregoing general section, also ia .siino

position on Cottonwood creek.

OrtJusina crassa, Meek and Hayden, Proceed, Acad. Nat. Sci. riilla, Dec. 1858, p. 2GI. Occurs in Coal

measures near landing at Leavenworth city.

Orthisina umhraculinn? Schlot. sp. Petrefakt. 1, p. 256, et 2, p. 67- Wo find^in Kansns, rani^ing from 16 to

19 of foregoing sections, many specimens of a large species of Orthtsina, Laving almost exactly the form and other

characters of 0. umhraculum^ excepting that the strise appear to he more numerous. According to Koninck that

species has about 108 strise on each valve, while on our Kansas specimens, we count from IGO to 200; consc(]uently

we suspect it may be a distinct but closely allied species; if so, we would propose to designate it by the nnnio of

0. mnUistruda, We found it at Fort Riley and at several localities between there and Blue river; also in panic

position on Cottonwood creek.

Orthmna 3Itssouri€nsi\ Swallow, Trans, Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. 210. This is a very peculiar plicnted

species, often much distorted. When partly embedded in the matrix, it frcrjucntly bears a striking resemblance

to Plkatida striato-costata , Cox, vol. iii. Dr. Owen's report on the Geol. Survey of Kentucky, page 558, ph 8,

fig. 7, of Atlas. Common in the upper Coal measures of Kansas, at Leavenworth city and west of there.

Orthisina Shumardiana ^ Swallow, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. vol. i, p. 183. Although like the last, a plicated

species, tbis is more symmetrical, and presents other well-marked difTcrenccs. Eangcs from No. 11 down some

distance in upper Coal measures. Found at Fort Riley and between there and Blue river.

Terehratula millepunctata. Hall, Pacific Railroad Report, vol. iii, p. 101, plate 2, figs. 1, 2. We have the

impression that this species is probably identical with T. hovuhaSy Morton (SiUiman's Jour. vol. xxix),from Ohio.

Our Kansas specimens appear, however, to be more elongated than those figures by Dr. Morton, and may be dis-

tinct. In form they resemble very much some varieties of Epithyrh elortr/nta, Schlot. pp. as figured by King, in

Perm. Fos. Eng. ph 6, particularly the narrower varieties, such as fig. 35. The beak of our Kansas shell, how-

ever, is not truncate but pointed, the perforation being on the outside, and a little removed from the extremity.

If it is identical with T. bovldem, Morton's specific name will have to take precedence, being the olden It re-

mains to be determined whether its internal characters agree with Terehratuh^ as now restricted.

This is a rather common form in the upper Coal measures of Kansas, and southward. We found it near the

summit of the hills back of Leavenworth city, also at Indian creek, near Indianola, &c. It is also found at Pecos

\ (New Mexico), associated with Spin'i/eni, Subflkta^ Sjnn/t

(
We have from the upper

Coal measures in Kansas many specimens of a species agreeins exactly with Prof. 3Iarcou's description of the above

species. These we suspect may possibly go into the genus Camcroj^horuf, King, if not into Ehyndwndla; at any

rate they are certainly not Terehratula. AVe are inclined to the opinion that a shell described by Prof Swallow,

in the Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Loui )

may be identical also with the above; yet Prof. S. says his species has from "two to six" plications in the sinus

of the dorsal valve, while in the shell before us, of which we have quite a number of specimens, there are invarxa-

Ujj but two plications in the sinus.
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Quite common in Division No. 9 i at Manhattan and at several localities between there and the Missouri, in the

upper Coal Measures. Prof. Marcou cites it as a mountain limestone species, but wc know nothing of its exis-

tence in rocks of that age. This species was also found by Mr. Marcou near Great Salt Lake city, associated with

Kdzia Jlormonitj Tcrchratiila Roijssv\ and S. sxihtiUta. Also in the limestones near Fort Laramie.

Reizla Mormoni {TerehratuJa Mormonu^ Marcou, Geol. N. A. p. 51, pi. vi, f. 11). We found this species

quite abundant in Division 37 at Manhattan, where it is associated with the last. It also ranges far below this in

the upper Coal measures between Manhattan and the Missouri, being quite common near the summits of the hills

back of Leavenworth city. Dr. B. F. Shumard has described a species in the Trans. Acad. Sci. Sfc Louis, under

the name o^ Rdzia punctiUfcrctj which we suspect may possibly be a variety of the above; but as he describes it

as having usually in the dorsal valve *^a moderately wide, shallow sinus, which extends from the front nearly to

the beak," and the species before us, of which we have many specimens, has no traces of a sinus, we are left in

doubt. In other respects his description agrees exactly with our shell, and he also states that he has it from K. T.

Prof. Marcou found this species at the Salt Lake city, Utah, in a rock he refers to the mountain limestone. We

have never seen it from below the Coal measures. It is also found near Fort Laramie, Nebraska, and In the Car-

boniferous limestones of the Black hills.

Sptrl/tr Kentuchensts^ Shumard, Geol. Survey of Missouri, part 2, p. 203. Found in upper Coal measures near

the top of bluffs, back of Fort Leavenworth, also near the landing at Leavenworth city, and at other localities

between the Missouri and Blue river.

!A This is the same species,

as has been determined by Prof. Hall, described by Dr. Roemer as S. Meusehachaniis (Kreid von Texas, p. 88,

pi. 11, fig. 7), and subsequently by himself as ^S'. trtj^Ucatus^ in Stansbury's Kept. p. 420, pi. 4, fig. 5. Prof.

Marcou has recently figured it in his work on the Geol. North America, p. 49, pi. 8, fig. 3, as a variety of Splrl-

ft He found it at Pecos villc)<2;e in a rock he refers to the lower

Carboniferous or mountain limestone. It has a great geographical range, being common in the Coal measures from

Pennsylvania to the Rocky mountains, and from Nebraska to New Mexico;. we have never seen it, however, from

lower Carboniferous rocks. It is very common near Bellevue, Nebraska, at Fort Laramie, and in the Black hills.

Sphlfer hemfpJicata^ Hall. Stansbury's Report, p. 409, pi. 4, fig. 3. Upper Coal measures near summit of

hills back of Leavenworth, and at other localities between there and Blue river.

Sphn'fp.r Uneatns. Anomlles luieatuSy Martin. Spirifer Uneatm of Phillips. Geol. Yorks, ii, p. 219, ph 10,

fig. 17, and uf other authors. We have, from near Leavenworth landing, in the Coal measures, a Spirifer, appa-

rently identical with the above. It appears not to range very high in the upper Coal measures of Kansas.

^M • In Division No. 12, above Fort Riley, we found a few imperfect specimens of a small, smooth

r, similar, in some respects, to S. laieatuSy but apparently more like Martinia Clamnjana^ King, from the'7^

Permiau of Ent*;]and.

>A Geol. Ecport, Missouri, 2d part, p. 202. We
il measures (Divisions 34 and 37) at Manhatta

rr

) Spirif/era

Blue river, and near summit of hills back of Leavenworth city.

S^irlycra sultUi'hi. {Tcrehratula suhtlUta, Hall. Stansbury's lleport, p. 400, pi. 4, figs. 1-2

sultaua,oi Dr. George Shumard. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. vol. i.

Ttis is a very abundant species in Kansas; we found it ranging up at least as far as Division No. 37, at Man-

hattan, and met with some obscure forms resembling It still higher in the series. From these horizons, it ranges

far down in the other members of the Coal measures. Several of our specimens collected at Leavenworth city show

that It was provided with internal spiral appendages, as in the Spirifer, and consequently cannot remain in the
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genus Terehratula^ as now restricted. It Las a wide gcogrnphical range, and is almost everywhere the compnnion

of Spirlfer camerafus. Prof. Marcou figures it in his work on the Geology of x^orth America^ pi. 6, fig. 9, from a

foruiation in the Rocky mountains, which he refers to the lower Carboniferous; but wc have never seen it from

any position below the Coal measures.

Spirujera ? At Fort Ptilcyj and above there, as well as in the same position on Cottonwood creek, wc found,

ranging from Division 18 up to 10 of the foregoing section, a Spirujera resembling S mhtiUlay but much more

gibbous in form; it also appears to have a much thicker fchell. If distinct from S, sullilifa this might be desig-

nated by the specific name gihbosa.

Lamellibranciiiata.

Monotis Hawniy Meek and Ilayden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858. Prof Swallow thinks this

species not distinct from M. ^pcluncaria^ Sthlot. sp. Although, like that species, it is quite variable, and some of

its varieties arc very similar to it; after a careful comparison of a large number of individuals with King's figures

and descriptions, we still regard it as diistinct. We have never seen any of its various foruis with the beak of the

larger valve elevated so far above the hinge, as in figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8, pi. 13, of King*s work. Nor do any of our

specimens possess the peculiar oblique posterior sulcus seen in the figures cited above. High country, south of

Kansas falls; also above there, on Smoky Hill river and Cottonwood creek, in Division 10.

Mi/aluia (^Mj/tlhts) perattenuatOj Meek and ILiyden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2d, 1858. Our

description of this species was made out from one of the more slender varieties of this shell, sent to us from near

Smoky Ilill river by Mr. Hawn. We were probably wrong, however, in referring to it a specimen in our possession

from a locality on the Missouri, opposite the northern boundary of Missouri; and we even suspect the rock from

which this latter specimen, was obtained may belong to an older epoch.

The species above cited is, we think, identical with M. perm fanus of Swallow, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i,

p. 187. And we also suspect the form he describes in the same paper as Mj/fihis {MynUna) conrarus, is only a

broader variety of the same; at any rate we have these two forms, and every intermediate gradation between them,

from the same bed. Locality and position same as the preceding,

Myalina squamosa. (^Mytilus squamosa^ X de C Sowerby. Morris's Catalogue, p. 93. Mj/ah'na squaviosa

of some other authors.)

Of the form, we refer with doubt to the above species; we have but one imperfect specimen. As far as the

characters can be made out, it agrees with this species. We found it in Division No. 11, at Kansas falls, above

Fort Riley.

Myalina sxibqiiadrata, Shumard. Missouri Geol. Eept. 2d part, p. 207, pi. c, fig. 17. Upper Coal measures,

Leavenworth city, on the Kansas, at Lawrence and other localities in Kansas valley, below mouth of Big Blue river.

EdmonJiaf Calhounij Meek and Ilaydcn. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858. We are still in doubt

in regard to the generic relations of this species, having procured no better specimens than that first described by

ns. We suspect it may be a Cardinia. Near Smoky Hill river, in Division 10.

BakevdUa parva. Meek and Hayden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858. This is probably the same

species referred by Prof. Swallow to Avicula antiquay Munster,

—

BalzcvelUa anftqua of King, and others. lu

describing this species, we spoke of its very near relation to B. antiqita, but pointed out some characters in which
r

"

it differs. At that time we had seen but a few imperfect specimens; since then, however, we have obtained many

others, a careful examination of which causes us still to regard it as distinct from B, antiqna. Of a large numb

of individuals, we have never seen any one-half the size of the smallest, nor one-eighth the size of the largest figures

VOL. XII.—
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of that species given by King, while the cardinal area is also proportionably much narrower in our shell. Division

No. 10. " On Smoky Hill river and Cottonwood creek.

Area carlonarto^ Cox. Vol. lii^ Geol. Report Ky. p. 567, pi. 8, fig. 5. Our fossil is smaller and less distinctly

striate^ but exactly the form of the above. Near Leavenworth landing, Coal measures.

Leda suLscitula^ Meek and Ilayden. Trans, Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858. Division No. 10. Smoky

Hill river and Cottonwood creek.

Pleuropliorits ? siihcimeatdj Meek and Hayden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858. Our specimens

of this species being casts we are left in doubt in regard to its generic relations. We suspect it may be a Cardinta.

Same locality and position as preceding.

Axinns (^Schlzodus) ovatas^ Meek and Hayden. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. December, 1858. This is

very much like the Permian forms, S, rotundatus and S. trttncatuSy but we found it in a rock on Cottonwood creek

which we regard as below the Permian.

Axlnus TotundatuSy Brown. Trans. Manch. Geol. Soc. vol. i, p. 31, pi. 6, fig. 29. We have referred this little

shell to the above species with some doubt, but we have seen no characters by which it can be distinguished. No.

10. Near Smoky Hill river.

Allorismaf Leavenicorthensisy Meek and Hayden. Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila. December, 1858, p. 263.

Upper Coal measures, Leavenworth city.

Allorisma suLcuneata, Meek and Hayden, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. December, 1858, p. 263. Locality

and position same as last.

Allorismaf altirostrata^ Meek and Hayden. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. December, 1858, p. 263. Upper

Coal measures, Grasshopper creek,

AHorisnia ? Cooperi, Meek and Hayden. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. December, 1858, p. 264. (^Panopcea

Cooperiy Meek and Ilayden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858.) Near Helena, in upper Coal measures.

Lcptodomiis granosxts^ Shuraard. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. i, p. 207- Upper Coal measures, near

summit of hills, back of Leavenworth city j also near Leavenworth landing.

Gasteropoda.

Pleurotomaria humerosa^ Meek and Hayden. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. December, 1858. In upper

Coal measures, at Grasshopper creek.
+

Pleurotomaria svlturlinafa^ Meek and Hayden. Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. December, 1858, p. 264,

Locality and position same as last. In the Proceedings of the Academy above cited, the locality of this species is

crroneoxisfi/ given as at Helena.

Bellerophon -? We found a small undetermined species of this genus in Division 10. On Smoky Hill river

and near Cottonwood creek; also casts of a large species at Leavenworth landing and Grasshopper creek, in the

upper Coal measures.

Euompliahis f The species here alluded to was found in Nos. 11 and 37 of the foregoing "-eneral section.o o

Either it or a very closely allied species also ranges far below this in the upper Coal measures. It is nearly related

to, if not identical with a species Prof. Hall has described in the Iowa Report, under the name of E, rugosus.

Cephalapoda.

Nautilus ccccntricus, Meek and Ilayden. Trans. Albany Inst. vol. iv, March 2, 1858- Smoky Hill river,

Division No. 10.
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FiSUES,

Xtjstracanthus arciiaiuSj Leidj. Upper Carboniferous rocks at Leavenworth landing.

Cladodus occidentalism Leidy. Division No. 37 of foregoing general section. At Manhattan.

Petahdus AlleylianleimSj Leidj. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. vol. iii^ p. 161. Division No. 10 of foregoing general

section. Fort Riley.

CHAPTER X

V. Jurassic System.

The Black hills have up to this time afforded the most satisfactory evidence of the ex-

istence of this system in the West. It is there hrought to the surface hy the upheaval of

the older rocks in the form of a belt or zone, five to fifteen miles in ^vidth5 engirdling the

principal axis of elevation. The group of rocks, which we have supposed to belong to

this period, are characterized by beds of variegated argillaceous and calcareous grits, sand
,

w

and sandstone, with seams and beds of gypsum, varying from one inch to twenty feet in

thickness. The gypsum seems to form a portion of a series of brick-red beds, composed

of argillaceous and calcareous grits, w^hich give a remarkably picturesque appearance to

the external features of the country, where these Jurassic rocks are exposed. None of the

organic remains already discovered, which are quite numerous in species, are positively

known to be identical with those found in rocks of the same aofe in the Old World, but

of

they belong to the same genera, and many of the species are so closely allied to forms

characteristic of the Jura of Europe, that we cannot now hesitate to admit this system into
H F

our series. In a paper by F. B. Meek and the writer, published in the Proceedings

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, March, 1858, the following list of fossils

was given with comparisons showing their affinities to well-known Jurassic forms. Tlris

evidence I will here repeat with such additional proof as I have been able to secure by

our investigation of the undescribed fossils in the collection up to the present time.

1. Pentacrinus asienscus, Bleek and HajdeD, is so nearly like the Liassic P. scalaris (Goldfuss), that it is with

some hesitation we have regarded it as new.

2. Avicida (^Monoli.s') tenukostata, M. and H., is very closely related to M. sulstriaia of Munster, from the Lias.

3. Area {Cuculkva) inornata, M. and H., is very similar to C. Munsteri (Zeiten), also from the Lias.

4. PanopcEa (^Mi/aciles) suldllptica, M. and II., is similar to the Liassic forms M. Uasensh and 31. Aldu'uicnsis

ofQuensted.
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5. Ammonites cortHformhy M. and IL, is of tlie same type as tlie Oolitic species A. corJaius (SowerLy).

6. Bchmmtes densus^ M. and 11.^ is scarcely distinguishable from tlie Oolitic species B, excentricus (Blairville),

if indeed it is really distinct.

Among the imdcscribed fossils from the supposed Jurassic rocks of the Black hills, are

a species of Iltttangia^ a genus not known to occur in the Old World in formations newer

than the Lias, an Ostrea^ scarcely distinguishable from a form figured by Quensted in his

work on the Jura, and a Trigonia more nearly resembling Jurassic types than those of any

other formation.

VI- CuETACEOUS System. Upper, Middle, and Lower.

t F

This system holds a very important position in the Northwest, not only from the vast

area which it occupies, but also from the number, variety and beauty of its organic re-

mains. The Cretaceous rocks as they appear in ascending the Missouri, have been sepa-

rated into five divisions, which present well-marked lithological differences, and contain

for the most part, distinct species of organic remains. From the following vertical section

of the Cretaceous rocks of the Upper Missouri and the catalogue of Cretaceous fossils, it will

be seen that formation No. 1 seems to constitute palteontologically an independent division,

none of its organic remains ranging in other formations above or below. Nos. 2 and 3

appear to form one group, the Ostrea congesta and Inocemmus proUcmatkus passing from

one to the other. Divisions 4 and 5, which are the most fossiliferous formations on the

Upper Missouri, contain many species in common, especially of the Cephalopoda, and there-

fore form a third group.

The Cretaceous system, as developed on the Upper Missouri, therefore forms lithologically

five well-marked subdivisions, while palseontologically it admits of separation into but

three independent groups. The age and geological position of Divisions 2, 3, 4 and 5

have been sufficiently attested by the numerous species of organic remains, which have

been published from time to time by F. B. Meek and the writer. In regard to the age of

No. 1, much doubt existed, until we had an opportunity to examine a fine series of D
donous leaves, discovered by the writer in this formation near Blackbird hill on tl

souri, while attached to Lieutenant Warren's party, i

that the formation under consideration could not be

a 1857. These leaves proved

older than Cretaceous. I will

occasion to allude to this point again in a subsequent part of this report.
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VERTICAL SECTION OF THE CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS OF KEBRASKA TERRITORY, SO FAR AS DETERMINED.

SUBDIVISIOXS. Localities

o

o

CO

o

CO

CM

6

^

^

Gray and yellowish arenaceous claj's and sand-

stones at many localities, very ferruginous, with

numerous concretions and a profusion of molluscous

fossils, as Belemnitdla hulhosa^ Nautilus DcJcayiy

Ammonites placenta^ A. hiatus^ Scaj^lutes Con-

radiy BaculUes ovatus, Ostrea sultriyonaUs^ and

a great number of marine mollusca.

All around the Black hills and head

waters of the Phycnne, Morcau tradin

post, and under the Tertiary at Sage and

Bear creeks; at the head of Teton river

and at Lonir lake on the Missouri.

Bluish and dark gray plastic clays, containing

Nautilus D^hayly Ammonites 'place^xta ^ A. IIullf\

Boculitcs ovatus^ B. comprcssus, with numerous

other marine mollusca,—remains of Mof^nsnurvs.

Along the Missouri river, below Fort Pierre, there

is a local bed at the base of No. 4, composed of

dark, very unctuous clay, containing much car-

bonaceous matter, with veins and seams of sclen-

ite, sulphuret of iron, and fish scales. 20 feet.

Lead gray calcareous marl weathering above to

a yellowish tint ; scales and other remains of fishes
;

O&trea congesta^ passing downwards into

Light gray yellowish limestone, containing great

numbers o? Jnoceramus j>rohlemalicus, 06trca con-

yesta, and fish scales.

Dark gray laminated clay, with teeth and scales

of fishes, Ammonites alpunanusy A, percarinaluSy

Serpula tenuicarinnta^ Inoceramus prohlcmaticuSy

a small oyster like 0. congesta^ &c.

Yellowish and reddish friable sandstone, with

alternations of dark and whitish clays. Seams and

beds of impure lignite, fossil wood, impressions of

dicotyledonous leaves; Solen, Fectunculus, Cj/-

prina^ &c. Lower Cretaceous.

Around the Black hills; a great area

around Fort Pierre, and along the Mis-

souri. Under No, 5 at Sage and Bear

creeks, along the Sliyenne at Great Bend;

on the Yellowstone and near Milk and

Musselshell river.

In the valley of Old Woman's creek;

at Bear peak; around the Black hills and

the sources of the Shyenne; in the bluffs

along the Missouri, from Big Sioux river

to Great Bend,

Old Woman's creek ; Black hills

;

alono' the Missouri river from ten miles

above James river to Bip; Sioux river.

Old Woman's creek; Black hills; near

the mouth of Big Sioux river; Lower

Platte; near Judith river.

I f.
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Formation No. 1 op the Vektical Section

In ascending the Missouri, No. 1 is first seen in the form of outliers overlapping the

Carboniferous limestones near the mouth of the Platte. At De Soto it occupies the whole

:h concealed for the most part by grassy slopes. The first exposur o
the Missouri occurs near Wood's bluffs, right bank, about one hundred and seventy miles

above the mouth of We have here a yellowish gray friable sandstone, twenty

to thirty feet exposed, and overlying this, a recent deposit of water-worn pebbles

mented by the hydrated oxide of iron, very deep rust color, 6 to 8 feet. Succeeding

to 40 feet of yellow silicious marl. At Chalk bluffs about forty

of Big Sioux river, occurs the finest exposure of No. 1 along the

!Missour

Feet.w

L

1. Eight incTies of earthy lignite, resting upon twelve inches of yellowish drab arenaceous clay, this in turn

underlaid by eight inches of impure lignite.

2. Ferruginous rather coar?e-grained friable sandstone, . . . . . , . , . 60 to 80

3. Yellow plastic or unctuous clay, toward the top becoming grayish blue, contains flat argillaceous iron con-

cretions. Seen only during low water, . ............ 2

bed 1 are eight to twelve feet of ash-colorecl clay, whicli I D
formation No. 2 of our general section. If so, it is an outlier, and the first indication of

its appearance in ascending the river.

At this place I was unable to discover any well-preserved organic remains. In small

seams of clay interstratified with the sandstone some traces of vegetable impressions were
observed, and in some ferruginous concretionary sandstone some imperfect fragments of a

plant resembling an Equisetiim.

The next exposure of No. 1 is in a range of hills about two miles below the mouth of

Big Sioux river, on the left bank of the Missouri. The sandstone at this point is quite

variable in its character and structure. The whole forms a large concreted mass of rock

of a dark dull reddish color, sometimes red or yellow, differin'^ according to the amounto •—"^v^^^^5

of ferruginous matter contained in it. Only about twenty feet are exposed at this point.

About fifteen feet above the base of the exposure, the rock has a compact silicious charac-

ter, and from this portion is obtained the stone for building purposes. Near the top it

becomes a friable coarse-grained ferruginous sandstone with dark purple nodules. These

nodules possess merely a thin shell and are formed by concretionary action. A thin

occurs at this locaUty, filled with shells, of which casts only are obtained. Thestratum

matter which formed the substance of the shells has been dissolved away
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that most of their specific characters have been obliterated. Tlic most abundant fossil

is the Ptdunculas Sionxensis, Hall and Meek. Great (luantitics of sulphurct of iron are

found throughout the bed.

.

Passing up the Big Sioux river, about two miles above its mouth, the bed of lignite

before mentioned is seen, two to two and a half feet in thickness, underlaid by sandstone,

the same as seen at Wood's bluffs, Chalk bluff, Szc. Here I found in considerable num-
bers a species of Cytlierca. The lignite bed is exposed for several miles up the Big Sioux.

Six miles above its mouth we have impure lignite, about twelve inches in thickness, under-

laid by alternate layers of ferruginous sandstone, loose sand, yellow and ash-colored arena-

ceous clays, and fine whitish clay. The strata containing clay have quite distinct impres-

sions of leaves, which belong to dicotyledonous trees. There were also some fine impres-

sions in a dark gray though concretionary silicious rock. Two miles below the mouth of
w

Iowa creek, on the Missouri, is a fine exposure of No. 1, in a bluff cut by the river; it

contains at this locality large numbers of sandstone concretions, arranged in the coarse

sand in horizontal strata. Great quantities of the sulphuret of iron are seen here in crystals

or in large tabular masses, a fresh fracture of which has much the appearance of cast iron.

In the Platte valley, about four miles above the mouth of the Platte, No. 1 is first seen

m a thin outlier, resting directly upon the limestones of the upper Coal measures. At the

horn river, the limestones pass beneath the water-level, and No. 1 occupies

the country until we reach a point about thirty miles above the mouth of Loup fork, where
r

it is in turn concealed by the oyeiiapping edges of No, 3, and tlie Pliocene and Miocene

Tertiary beds of the Bad Lands of White river. Continuing a northwest course we do

mouth of Ell

meet again with No. 1 until we reach the valley of Old Woman's creek, a branch ofG

the south fork of the Shyenne. It is here exposed over a small area by upheaval, and

presents the same litholog the Black

a series of beds, supposed to belong to No. 1, exposed by the uplift of the mountains in

the form of a belt or zone, which attain a thickness of 200 to 250 feet.

I^eturning again to the ^lissouri river, we take leave of the sandstone, which forms the

type of our No. 1, hear the mouth of Iowa creek; then succeed in regular order Creta-

ceous formations Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, and the Tertiary beds of the lignite basin. Near the

mouth of Milk river, Cretaceous formation No. 4 rises to the surface, but 2 and 3 are

wanting in this region. Near the mouth of Little Kocky Mountain creek, a bed of coarse-

grained gray sandstone, variable in color and structure, rises above the water's edge from

beneath the well-known Cretaceous formation No. 4 of section. In its Uthological charac-

ters this bed of sandstone seems to resemble our No. 1, with which we have placed it

provisionally, though we have no certain evidence that a single species of organic remains

was common to both.
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Altliough the group of beds obserred along the Missouri river, near and below the

mouth of the Judith, which we have referred provisionally to No. 1, has revealed many
important facts to the geologist and palaeontologist, yet the organic remains differ specifi-

cally from those of any other formation with wTiich we are acquainted in the Northwest,

so that we are unable to fix with certainty its exact position in the geological scale. We
are confident, however, that the fossils for the most part belong to Cretaceous types,

although some of the remains seem to p

these beds as Lower Cretaceous, thous:

We have, therefore, regarded

yet that

evealed along: the Missouri below the Big Sioux&

Having given the details of the geology of this group of beds in a memoir already pub-

lished in the Transactions of this Society, I will not repeat them here in full, but in a sub-

sequent chapter will present such additional information as I have been able to obtain

The following roximately the litholosrical characters and order' of

succession of these deposits. The great disadvantage under which

of the Indians

giuu uvci a. ittiii

?red it, much to my regret, impossible for me to examine

form a connected section of all the beds in detail. To
desirable a result will be the object of my exploration the comin

Section of the older Deposits at the Mouth of Judith Kivee, in descending okder.

1. Yellowish and reddish rather coarse-grained sandstone, becoming deep red on exposure, containing Inoce-

Feet.

Mact 20 to 25

2. Mixed pure and impure lignite, whole bed containing many crystals of selenite and a yellowish substance

like sulphur. The masses of lignite when broken reveal in considerable quantities small reddish crystal-

line fragments of a substance having the taste and appearance of rosin, 6 to 8

3. Variable strata of drab clay and gray sand and sandstone. Upper part containing large numbers of Ostrea
cjlahra. Near the middle there are gray or ash-colored clays with very hard bluish gray, granular, silici-

.ous concretions containing Hcttangia Americana, Panopcca occidentalism Mactra formosa, &c. &e., 80 to 100

A fine collection of fossils were obtained from these marine deposits, which will appear
th the catalogue of Cretaceous species. Underlying these beds, where upheaved, were
m a series of variegated strata, clay, sands, &c., which undoubtedly are of Jurassic age.

Formation No. 2 of General Section.

This formation is first revealed \^C% below the mouth of Big Sioux river, and
Big Sioux six miles above its mouth, it caps the bluffs, apparently minglin

with the succeeding bed, and containing at this locality large numbers of L
milcus and fragments of fishes. Near the moutb of Iowa creek and above
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itself worthy of a separate position in tlie series. It is composed of a dark leaden gray

plastic clay, containing few fossils, but great quantities of sulphate of hnie in crystals,

which assume a variety of beautiful forms. Its greatest thickness is seen about five miles

below the mouth of James river.

Below the mouth of Vermilion river we have a perpendicular exposure showing Nos. 1

,

2 and 3 in their order of superposition.

a. Gray and lightish yellow calcareous marl, containing in great mimhcvs Inoceramus prolkmaltens anil coninii-

uuted fish remains. 40 feet. No. 3 of general section.

h. Dark plastic clay, with abundant fish remains in a fragmentary condition, also Ainmom'tcs pcycarhuitu^y Stquda

tenuicarinata, and a species of Ostrea like 0. cojif/esta. 30 to 40 feet. No. 2 of general section.

c. Ferruginous sand-bed just above water's edge. At low water are seen large quantities of arenaceous concretIun.«,

with vegetable impressions and a species of Phardla. No. 1 of general section.

2i

At this point c represents No. 1 as it dips beneath the Avater-level of the river; a No. 3

when it is seen for the first time largely developed and forming an independent bed.

About five miles above the mouth of Vermilion river, on the right side of the Missouri, No.

is finely exposed. It here contains several layers of a very hard, compact, dark gray, con-

cretionary limestone. The fossils observed at this locality were an Ammonite^ Cythcrea^

and quite numerous w^ell-preserved teeth and other remains of fishes. At Dixon's bluffs

I found Serintla tenuicarinata^ an Ostrea^ perhaps 0. congcsta^ and large masses of the

sulphuret of iron. Twelve miles above the month of James river, Xo. 2 is only about ten

feet above the water's edge. At this locality overlying Xo. 2 is seen, quite well developed,

formation No. 3, with Ostrea cougesta^ and above it, capping the hills, the first appearance

of formation No. 4, in a thin outlier. No. 2 is exposed over a small area by the upheaval

of the older rocks in the valley of Old Woman's creek, a tributary of the south fork of the

Shyeime. It is also a very conspicuous bed around the Black hills, presenting the same

lithological characters as on the Missouri, and containing a great abundance of fossils,

Ammo)utes, jScapJtites, Cytherea, Odrea, &c., with large quantities offish remains. It here

attains a thickness of about 200 feet.

Formation No. 3 or General Section

The geographical extension of this formation and its influence

e of the most interestinf? on the Upper Missouri. It is first seen in thin outliers at and

short distance below the mouth of the Big Sioux, and becomes

of At Dorion's hills there is a fine section

of this bed, about eighty feet exposed above the water's edge, containing

VOL. XII.—10
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and characteristic fossil, Osti From predominant

the foot of the Great Bend, when

level of In

form of a long series of precipit

pposite the mouth of Niob

the general monotony of

features of this formation

This is one of the principal characteristic external

(See fig. 10.)

Fig. 10.

The upper portion of this rock is a yellowish and gray calcareous marl, very soft and
yielding, so that it is easily cut up into numerous ravines by the temporary streams, and
thus the blufts along this part of the Missouri often present the appearance of a series of

cones. At the mouth of the Niobrara the upper portion, about twenty feet in thickness, is

much softer than that below, and is of a deep yellow color from the presence of ferruginous
matter, and the lower portion is in the form of large square masses of gray limestone, set

in the yellow material, which acts as a kind of mortar or cement. The vertical walls of
the bluffs resemble very much the labors of some gigantic mason, so regular are they in

their structnrp
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In the Ticinity of Bijoux hills this formation seems to have hccn much depressed or to

have suffered denudation prior to the deposition of No. 4, not more than twenty or lliirty

feet being exposed above the water-level. About twenty miles above this point a thick-

ness of sixty or seventy feet is seen. Near the mouth of AYhite river I found in tliis bed a

large mass of calcareous spar, six feet in length and eighteen inches in thickness, also

nodules of limestone formed of concentric coats, which is, I think, the same described by

Nicollet as " cylindrical limestone resembling Arragonite,"

Although so well developed and covering so wide an area on the Missouri, the middle

and upper portions at least, of this rock can never be made useful for building purposes.

Quite soft and friable in place, when detached it absorbs moisture rapidly and crumbk^s in

pieces. Being a rich calcareous marl, it may be used at some future time as a fertihzer.

The fossils of this formation, although belonging to few species, so far as yet known, arc

numerous in individuals. A species of oyster {0. congcsta) is found in great quantities

throughout the bed, and in localities Inoceramus i^rohlematlcus is abundant. Fish remains,

though consisting mostly of scales and obscure fragments, are disseminated throughout tlic

deposit, several species of which have already been identified and described by Dr. Leidy.

Near First Cedar island a very singular bed makes its appearance, superimposed on No.

3, which may be considered as probably forming an upper member of this formation. It

extends up the Missouri about eighty miles to a point near the Great Bend; litliologically

it is a dull black unctuous clay, entirely destitute of any grit, and does not effervesce with

an acid. It contains some carbonaceous matter, great quantities of selenite in crystals, in

thin laminae, and in thick rhomboidal masses. In a number of localities I noticed fish

remains, but no other organic bodies. In several places the carbonaceous matter of tliis

bed has been ignited, producing heat enough to give to the surrounding strata a brick-red

color, and the slabs of clays thus affected by the heat give a ringing sound under a blow

of the hammer. Ten miles below the mouth of Wliite river this rock has been subjected

to a considerable degree of heat for several yards, so that the surrounding strata present an

appearance similar to those which have been affected by tlie burning of the lignite beds on

Yellowstone from this cause fallen

fifteen or twenty feet below their original position. Mr. Nicollet

on this repfioTT PYnminprl fbp«p T^bpnomnna with f?reat care, and I

of Fhese pseudo-volcanic phenomena may be compa

with those described as occurring in other portions of the globe under the name of terrains

aniens^ although they are not here accompanied by the emission of flames. They are

evidently due to the decomposition, by the percolation of atmospheric waters to them, of

heds of pyrites, which, reacting on the combustible materials, such as lignites and other

substances of a vegetable nature in their vicinity, give rise to spontaneous combustion,
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wliile further reactions—well imderstood by the chemist—upon the lime contained in the

clay bed, produce the masses and crystals of sclenite that are observed in the lower portion

of tliis interesting deposit. This is the theory whii

formed of these pseudo-volcanoes.''

h 'with some

About two miles above the mouth of White river, the burnt appearance is again visible

in this bed. Near this locality there is a seam formed of an accumulation of saline matter,

a yellow substance like sulpliur, sclenite, and the hydrated peroxide of iron, three feet in

thickness, the whole presenting a variety of colors. Large masses have fallen down at

the base of the blufis.*

FouMATioN No. 4 OP General Section.

r

formation is geologically the most important one in the Cretaceous system of

Northwest, not only from its thickness and its geographical distribution, but als

of its mtluence on the agricultural capacities of the country. It is only secon

to the succeeding bed in number, beauty, and variety of its organic remains,

ing about ten miles above the mouth of James river, where it is seen only in 1

capping the distant hills and bluffs, it continues, gradually assuming a greater

C

we ascend the Missouri, until we reach the Great Bend, v

region, giving to the country underlaid by it a most gloo

Great Bend it attains a thickness of two hundred feet, am

polizes the whole

5 asnect. At the

bordering the Missouri to the mouth of Grand river, where, in consequence of

thwesterly dip of the strata, it passes gradually beneath the water-level of the rive

litholomcal character of the formation, the boundaries of which have 1^^XXV.^^.^ ^^..AXWXW-

described above, is a dark ash-colored clay, varying, however, in color and structure in

different localities. From the Great Bend to the mouth of the Shyenne river, it shows

its shaly character. Its general stratification is horizontal, but the layers are

numerous irregular fragments. Not unfrequentlv the lavers of clav have a

of

brol

of of a whitish saline

substanecjt a yellow material like sulphur, and an abundance of ferr 1 .^

* Since this report was written I tliink I have obtained good evidence that the bituminous bed forms the base

of No. 4 instead of the top of No. 3. In several places near Bijoux hills the surface of the marly portion of No. 3

exhibits the appearance of erosion to a considerable extent prior to the deposition of the bituminous clays.

f This white substance is found disseminated to a

tiary beds of the Northwest. It effloresces on the surface of the hills or bluffs, giving them a snow-white appear-

ance. It impregnates the water that issues from or flows over these beds, rendering it exccedi])gly disagreeable in

its taste and purgative in its effects. It sometimes covers an area of considerable extent where the water has dried

away in the autumn from a depression in tlie surface. Near the mountains it is sometimes seen covering the
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often discolors the banks of the river. At the G
4, near the summit of the hills. It is a seam twc

r

feet ill tliickncss. of

t5
fossils, and is visible onlv for a fcvi

After passing the mouth of Great Shycnne river, a slight chani^e occurs in the litholo-n-

cal character of the upper portion of this formation, thence to the IMorcau river it ex-

hibits a laminated or shaly structure, and a dark silvery or leaden gray color. U'lirse cha-

racters are seen on the Moreau river ei^jhty miles above its mouth, also at Sa^^c creek near

the Bad Lands.

After dipping beneath the water-level of the Missouri, between Grand and Cannon-ball

crs, this formation again rises to. the surface near Quaking Asp river, in lon'ntnJc 109^

ed inclination of appearance

Missouri, and is seen only for about a hundred yards, yet presenting its peculiar characters.

Thirty miles below the mouth of ]Milk river it is revealed by the reverse dip above re-

ferred to, for the first time along the Missouri, after leaving a point near Caimon-ball

river, under the northern portion of the great lignite Tertiary basin. It licrc lias a tliick-

ness exposed of forty to sixty feet, presenting the same general character as at the Great

Bend. It contains numerous flat masses of rock arranged in horizontal layers in the ex-

posure, with a few fossils. Just below the mouth of Porcupine river, there is a high

range of bluffs, presenting a good exposure of this bed, containing fine argillo-calcarcous

concretions, fully laden with organic remains of the genera Ammonites^ BacuUtcs^ Inocera-

mus^ &c. I notice that the Inocerami seem to have existed in vast numbers to the exclu-

sion of other forms. No. 4 continues to attain a greater thickness as we ascend the
r

Missouri, until we come in the vicinity of Round butte, where we find it to be two hun-

dred to two hundred and fifty feet. Here it is overlaid by a ferruginous sand-bed, com-

posed in part of immense ledges of concretionary sandstone. No fossils were observed in

it, yet I think it is the upper portion of No. 5, or a transition bed between the Cretaceous

and Tertiary. Below the mouth of Mussel-shell river, as well as above, indeed wherever

formation is exposed in this region fossils are found

Near the mouth of Mussel-shell river, I found an Inoceramus fifteen D

ground to the depth of five or six inches^ and is used by the traders in their culinary operations as a substitute for

saleratus. Dr. Hayes of Boston made an analysis of an impure specimen obtained near Fort Benton^ in Got.

Stevens's expedition^ with the following result

:

Molstare=3.20.

Sulphate of ]ime==5.60.

100 parts. \ Sulphate of alnmlna and iron =

Sulphate of soda=43.40.

Insoluble sand=44.00.

n.25.

-**
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twelve broaclj Ammonites eighteen inches to tAvo feet in diameter, also the vertebrae of a

huge Cetacean. Near Little Rocky Mountain creek, No* 4 begins to rise toward the

summit of the hills, and about fifty miles below the mouth of the Judith it caps the bluflfs,

continues to be seen in thin outliers to theg its characteristic fossils. It

of Fort Benton, perhaps even farther, but its limits in that direction hav

yet

On the Yellowstone river I observed this formation in but one locality, about eighty

miles above the mouth of that river. The Cretaceous strata here have an extent of only

about eight miles, and are exposed only along the banTvs cut by the river, yet in that space

they reveal the remains of marine moUusca in a profusion which I have seen in no other

locality. In ascending the river its first appearance is a lightish blue clay, containing a few

concretions. At its best exposure above the water's edge, we have the following section

:

a. Dark ash-colored clay, upper part of a bluish cast, slightly indurated, filled with concretions fully charged with

shells. The fossils are so abundant in the concretions that they form large masses of shell conglomerate,

cemented with a fine blue calcareous clay, exceedingly hard and breaking with an irregular fracture. This is

probably but an extension in a northwest direction of the same shell zone seen at Moreau and Grand rivers,

forks of Shyenne, Sage creek^ &c. 20 feet.

h. A very dark indurated clay, presents similar characters to its equivalent at Great Bend, and contains fewer fossils

than the bed above.

The fossils of bed a indicate a blending of fonnations 4 and 5. The whole thickness of

Cretaceous rocks exposed on the Yellowstone at this locaHty is not more than twenty-five

feet, and the distant hills on either side are composed of Tertiary beds.

AVe will now return to White or Smoking Earth riyer below Fort Pierre, and trace

this formation into the interior of that interesting region. Passing up the valley of White

river, Ave find it occupying the country bordering upon that stream for about fifty miles

above its mouth. Near this point outliers of the White river Tertiary basin begin to

cover the highland, and No. 4 is seen along the river for about twenty miles farther, when

it is concealed by Tertiary strata. The intervening country east and northeast of the Bad

Lands to the Shyenne river, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles, is for the most part

underlaid by this bed, except an extension of Pox ridge, to the sources of the Teton river,

which is composed of formation No. 5 of the vertical section. The extensive area drained

by the Shyenne river is composed of No. 4, excepting the sources of a few of its tributaries.

Sage and Bear creeks take their rise in the White river Tertiary basin, but flow mostly

through this formation, revealing large quantities of Cretaceous fossils. A few small

tributaries have their origin in the Fox ridge, and Cherry river has its source in the Lig-

nite Tertiary basin, near the head waters of the Little Missouri.
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In summing up the extent of country undciiakl by this great formation, wo find that

south of the Lignite basin, it occupies an area of two hundred niik^s in lengtli and one

hundred in breadth, or twenty thousand square miles. North of the Great Lignite basin,

commencing at its first appearance near Milk river, we find it covering an area of two

hundred miles in length and sixty in breadth, or about twelve thousand square miles. I

have been thus particular in estimating its approximate limits and extent of surface, on

account of its influence on the future destiny of that region. "Wherever this deposit pro-

vails it renders the country more completely sterile than any other geological formation I

liave seen in the ]S"ortliwest. We see from tlie abo"ST estimate that it renders barren over

thirty thousand square miles of the valley of the Missouri.

The organic remains of this formation are too numerous to mention in detail. The

lower and upper members appear to be very fossiliferous, while the intervening portion, of

considerable thickness, contains only a few imperfect specimens of Ccphilopoda and the

bones of Mosasaurus Missouriensis. The strata dip toward the nortlnvost below Fort

Clark. At the Lower Bend, which seems to be formed of tlie lower portion of No. 4,

contains its peculiar fossils in great numbers. They arc found in the loose clay or in

tough argillo-calcareous concretions, and many fine specimens are found along the shore of

the river at low water. We then have an interval of about two hundred and fifty miles,

to a point near the mouth of Grand river, wholly occupied by No. 4, in which arc only

the few imperfect specimens of fossils before mentioned. Near the mouth of Grand river

the upper members yield an abundance of organic remains, many of which are specifically

identical with those occurring at the Great Bend, with many new and interesting forms.

At Sage creek and along the Shyenne river above its forks are noted localities for fossils.

BacuUtes are found in great peifection and beauty, Ammonites placenta occur three feet in

diameter, and a peculiar fossil, having a columnar structure like some forms of coral, Cajiri-

nella coraloidea (Hall and Meek), vi^hich is known only in this region. On the Yellow-

stone many new forms are found, mostly belonging to small Acepliala and Gasteropoda^

and the only species of Echinoderm yet known in the Cretaceous rocks of the Northwest

locality. Above Milk river this formation is filled with fossils '»

addition to many of the forms occurring in the localities already mentioned, a large

number of new species, as Geri-ilia sulAorfuosa, Ostrea patina, Ammonites Ealli, &c. For

I
»-•'

f the fossils occurring in each formation the re

ose of the remarks on the Cretaceous formations

rcfeiTcd

Formation No. 5 or Vertical SEcnoM.

This very interesting bed, though differing lithologically from the preceding one,

us many of the same species of fossils. It is worthy, however, of a distinct position

con-
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tlic series, not only from its extent, thicknesSj and difterence of composition, but also from

the more favorable intluence that it exerts upon the country underlaid by it. In ascend-

ing the Missouri river it first makes its appearance near the mouth of Grand river, about

one Iiundrccl and fifty miles above Fort Pierre. Near Butte aux Gres it becomes quite

conspicuous, acquiring a thickness of eighty or one hundred feet, and containing great

quantities of organic remains. Here it forms an extension of what is called Fox ridge, a

series of hii^h hills, having a northeast and southwest course, crossing the Missouri river

Minnesota at this point I have not ascertained. In

southwestern extension it continues for a considerable distance nearly parallel with the

Missouri, crosses the Moreau river about thirty miles above its mouth, then forms a high

di\'iding ridge between the Moreau and Shycnue rivers, at which locality it first took its

name. Continuing thence its southwesterly course, it crosses the Shyenne, and is seen

again in its full thickness at the heads of Opening creek and Teton river, forming a high

ridge, from which tributaries of the Shyenne and Teton take their rise. The little streams

flowing into the Shyenne have a northwesterly course, while those emptying into the Teton

take a southeasterly direction. We thus find that this bed underlies an area of about two

liundred miles in length and fifty miles in breadth, or about ten thousand square miles.

The general character of formation iSo. 5 is a vellow arenaceous and aro-illaccous mit,^.....^^^^^ o

containing a great amount of ferruginous matter and in localities a profusion of oro:anico

remains. It forms a much more fertile soil, sustains a more healthy and luxuriant vegetation

than formation No. 4, and abounds in springs of good water.

Like No. 4 this formation yields in the greatest abundance quite perfect and well-pre-

served organic remains. Many of the species approximate so closely to Tertiary forms

that, did we not everywhere find them associated with Ammoiutes^ Scaphites^ Bacidltes^ and

other genera which are not known to have existed later than the Cretaceous epoch, we

should at once pronounce the formation in which they occur to belong to the Tertiary

period. Fossils are found throughout this formation to a greater or less extent, and the

mention abundant ones.

The greatest proportion of the spCcics are restricted to this bed ; and those which are

common to it and formation No. 4 arc chiefly Cephalopoda^ which everywhere have an

extensive vertical as well as geographical range. At Butte aux Gres on the Missouri we

find great quantities of fossils inclosed in tough ferruginous silicious concretions, as

ScapJiUes nodosusj S. Conradi^ Nautilus Dehayl^ a most abundant bivalve, Madra Warreiiano

&c. Along the Moreau river and on Fox hills, Basycon Bairdi, Cacullaia Nehrasceiisis

Fi of

y

few fossils are found, a single fish-tooth, a small undescribed mollusc, and a few
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rocks

sandstone, supposed to be trails of Planarian worms, are all the organic remains yet

Dwn from this locahty. At Sage creek and on the Yellowstone, where the Cretaceous

are exposed, the fossils indicate a blending of Nos. 4 and 5. "Wherever Xo. 5 is

exposed in the vicinity of Tertiary beds the strata of both the White river and lignite

basins repose directly upon it. It covers a large area around the Black hills, but its entire

limits are not yet known.

The following catalogue of Cretaceous fossils taken from a paper published by ^Ir. ^fcek

and myself in the Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Oct. 1860, is so arran^^ed as to show theD

stratigraphical position as well as vertical range of each species, and the reader is referred

to the vertical section of the Cretaceous rocks of the Northwest.

"Of the 194 Cretaceous species and varieties enumerated in the following catalogue, seven

are common to the Nebraska and New Jersey beds, viz.: Nautilus Dchmjl^ Ammonites

j)lacenta, A. comj^Iexus, A. lobaius, ScapMtes Conradi, Baciditcs ovatus^ and Gnjphcca vcsi-

cidaris?; and the following five species are probably common to Nebraska and foreign lo-
*

calities, viz.: Nautilus Delccuji^ Lioceramus problematicus^ Gryplicea veslcuJurls, Cucidl<xa

fibrosa^ and Microhacia coranula."*

CRETACEOUS
ARTICULATA

ANNELIDA.

TUBICOLA.

Serpula ? t e u u i c a r i n a t a, il. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 134,

MOLLUSCA.

CEPRALOPODA

TEUTHIDiE.

Pliylloteuthls s u b V a t u s, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 175,

BELEMNITID^.
Belemnitella b u 1 b o s a, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 70,

NAUTILID^.
Nautilus Dekayi, Morton, 1834, Synop. Or. Rem. 33, pi. 8, fig. 4, and pi. 13,

-

Formationa in ascending order.

1 2 3 4 5

t. Sci. Phil. 134,
*

Sci. Phil. 175, .

1

«

-

t

AMMONITID^.
Ammonites percarinatusj Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci.

Boston, V. N. S. pi. ivj fig. 2,

Ammonites vermilionensis; M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.

177,

Ammonites com pi ex us, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Arts &nd Sci. Bos-

ton, V, N. S. 394, pi. iv, fig. 1,

Vol. xij.— 11
* See remarks .nccompanying the paper froui wLicU this Catalogue is taken.
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CATALOGUE OF CRETACEOUS FOSSILS, continued.

Ammonites Halli, M. & H. March 1856; Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 70, .

Ammonites placenta, Dekay, 1827; New York Ljc. Nat, li; pi. 5, fig. 2. (Non
A» placenta LiGckenhj J 1858.)

Ammonites pi a c e n ta^ var. intercalarisj M. & H. Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 177,

Ammonites lob at us, Tuomey, 1854, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, viij 168, ,

Ammonites lenticidaris, O^'en, 1852. Report Iowa, "Wiscon, and Min. tab, 8, fig.

5. (Non A, lentlcidaris of PhillipS; 1825.)

Scaphites Mandan e n ai s, Morton sp. ...,.,.,
Ammonites Mandanensis, Morton, 1841, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phil, viii, 208, pi.

10, fig. 2.

Scaphites Mandanensis, Meek & Haydcn, Nov. 1836, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.

281,

Scaphites abjssinus, Morton sp. » ,

Scaphites Mandanensis? Meek & Hajden, Nov. 1836, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.

281.

Scaphites Cheyenne n sis, Owen sp. .

Ammonites Kehrascensis, Owen, 1852, Report Wise. Iowa and Min. pi vii, fig. 2.

pi. viii, fig, 2.

pi. viii, fig. 2-

u

u

Ammonites Cheyenncnsis, Owen,

Ammonites Moreaucnsis^ Owen,

Scaphites Conradi (pars) Meek & Hayden, Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.

281.

Scaphites Conradi, Morton sp

Ammonites Conradi^ Morton, 1834, Synop. Org. Rem. 39, pi. xvi, fig. 1, 2, 3.

Ammonites Danm, d'Orbigny, 1850, Prodrom. de Pala^ont. ii, 213,
u a 214.Scaphites Conradi^ d'Orbigny^ 1850,

Scaphites Conradi, var. gidostis, Morton, sp.,

Ammonites var. gulosuSj Morton, 1854, Synopsis Org. Rem. 39, pL xvi, fig, 2.

Scaphites Nic ole tli, Morton sp.

Ammonites Nicoleiii, Morton, 1841, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil, viii, pi. x, fig. 3.

ScapJiites comprimiis (?), Owen, Report Wiscon. Iowa and Min. tab. vii, fig. 4.

Scaphites Nicoletii^ Meek &; Hayden, Nov. 185G, Proc.-AcaJ. Nat. Sci. Phil. 281.

Scaphites (Ammonites?) nodosus, Owen, 1852, Report Iowa, Wiscon. and
Min. 581, tab. viii, fig. 4, . . . . . . ^

Scaphites nodosus var. p 1 e n u s, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phil.

177,
. . .

Scaphites nodosus van b r e v i s. Meek & Hayden (MSS.) . . - .

Scaphites nodosus var. quadra nguluS; Meek & Hayden (MSS.)

Scaphites nodosus var. e x i 1 i g, Meek & Hayden;

Scaphites larvae for mis, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil 58; .

Scaphites W a r r e n i, M. k 11. May 1 860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, 177,.
Ancyloceras ? uncus. Meek & Hayden, . . .

Ancyloceras [Hamites) uncus, M, & H. Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 55.

Helicoceras M o r t o n i, Hall & Meek sp

Hamites Mortoni, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad, Arts and Sci. v. N. S.
pi. iv, fig. 3.

Pormations in ascending order.

1 2 3

-x-

4 5

*

*

\
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Helicoceras tenuicosiaium, M. & H. Marcli 1858, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 56.

Hclicoceras cochleatum, Meek and Hajden,

I\i

PhiL 55.

1858, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci

Helicoceras coclileatum, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 185.

Helicoceras Nebrascense, Meek k Hayden,

Ancyloccras? Nehmscensis, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 71.

Turrilites Nebrascensis, M. & H. Nov. 1856, " " 280.

" "
54,Helicoceras to rtum, M. & H. March 1858,

*' "

Helicoceras Cheyennense, Meek & Hajden,

AncyJocerasf Cheyennense^ IM. & H. March 185G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 71
a u 280Turrilites Cheyennensis, M, & H. Nov. 185G,

Helicoceras a ngul at u m, M. ife H. May 18C0,

Helicoceras umbilicatura. Meek & Hayden.

Turrilites? iimLilicaius, M & H. March 1858, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 5C-

" « 1 85,

" " 131,

176,.

Helicoceras ximhilicaiinn^ M. & H. May 1860, " "

Ptychoceras M o r t o n i, M. & H. May 1857, " "

Baculites ova t us, Say, Jour. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phil, vi, pi. v, fi^. 5, 6,

Baculites grand is, Hall k Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston,

v, N. S. 402,

Baculites asperoides, Meek & Hayden. (MSS.)

Baculites compressus, Say, Am. Jour. Sci. ii, 41, • • . • .

Aptychus Cheyennensis^ Meek & Hajden. (MSS.)

Aptychus fragilis, Meek & Hayden. (MSS.)

GASTEROPODA.

MURICID^.

Fusus (Neptunea) Dakotensis, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phil 65

Fusus (Pyrifusus?) Newberryi, M. & H. March 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci,

PhiL 66, .............
Fusus s u h t u r r 1 1 u S; M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 139, .

Fusus i n t e r t e X t u s, M, & H. *^
"

Fusus? flexicostatus, M. & H. March 1856,
'^

Fusus Vaughani, M. & H. May 1857,
"

Fusus vinculum, Hall k Meek sp.,
'

a

a

a

139,

139,

Baccinumf viiiculum, H. k M. Mem. Acad. Sci. and Arts, Boston, v, N. S. pL

iii, fig. 5.

Fusus vinculum, M. k H. May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 183.

Fusus Scarboroughi, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 139, .

Fusus Culbertsoni, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiL &G^

Fusils Haydeni^ Evans k Shumard, 1857, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, 41.
L

Fusus G a 1 p i n a n u s, M. & H. March 1 85G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. C5,

Formations in ascending order.

1 2 3 4 a

i
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Fusiis ?tenuilineatus, Hall & Meek, 1854^ Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci

Boston, V. N. S. 394, pi. iii, fig. 9, . , . . . .

Busycon B ai rd i, Meek & Hayden,••...•
Pt/nila Bairdi, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. PliU. G6.

uBusycon Bairdi^ M, & H. June, 1856, u 126.

TURRITID^.

Turris minor, Evans & Shuraard sp ,

Plein'oioma minory E. & S. 1857, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, i, 41.

Turris con tortus, Meek k Hayden, • . • « .

Fusiis coniorhiSj M. k H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci Phil. 65.

Pkurotoma coniorta^ M. & H. May 1860, " " 183.

BUCCINID.E.

Buccinum constrictum, Hall & Meek sp •

Fusus consirictiinij H. & M. Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v, 391, pi

iii, fig. Y.

Pseudohuccinum Nebrascense, Meek & Hayden, . . . . .

Buccimim? Nebrascense, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 67.

Fsexidohnccinnm Nebrascense, M. & H. May 1857, *^ " 140

FASCIOLARIADiE.

Fasciolaria ? c r e t a c e a, M. & H. March 1 856, Pr. Acad. Nat Sci. Phil. QG^ ,

Fasciolaria buccinoides, M, &iH. " u u
67,

NATICID^.

Natica (Lunatia) s u b c r a s s a, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 87,

Natica (Lunatia) Moreauensis, M. &H. Mar. 1856, ^'

Natica (Lunatia) o c c i d e n t a 1 i s, M. & H. " **

r

Amauropsis paludinaiformis, Hall & Meek, sp,

Natica pahidinceformiSj H. & M. 1854, Mem, Am. Sci. and

pi. iii, fig. 3.

H

it

64,

64,

r/c

SCALID^E.

Scala (Acirsa) c e r i t h i fo r m i s, Meek and Hayden, . . . ,

Scalaria cerWiiformis, M, & H. March 1856, Pr, Acad. Nat, Sci, Phila. 63

Turbonilla cerUhiformis, M. k II, May 1860,

CERITIIIOPSID^.

it 185

Cerithiopsis Moreauensis, Meek & Hayden,

TnrriieUa Moreauensis, M. k H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 70.

Cerithiopsis Moreauensisj M. k H. May 1860, " ^' 185.

STROMBID^.
L

Gladius? Cheyenne ns is, Meek & Hayden, . •••..,
EosteUariafusiformis, H. & M. 1854, Mem. Acad. Sci. and Arts, Boston, v, N,

S. pi. iii, fig. 10.

(Non R.fusiformiSj Pictet and Roux, 1848.)

Formations in ascending order.

1 2 3 4 5

*

*

^

*

X-

*

*

-:f
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APORRHAID.E.
Aporrliais Americana, Evans & Shumard sp

EosfeUaria Americana^ E. & S. 1857, Trans, St, Louis Acad. Sci. i, 42.

Aporrhais NebrascensiSj Evans & Shumard, sp

Rostellaria Nebrasceiisisj E. & S. Aug. 1854, Pr. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1G4.

'' "
178,

Foim&tlons In ascending order

1 2 3 4 6

Aporrhais s u b I e v a t a, M. & H. May 1860, '^ "

Aporrliais biangulata, Meek & Hayden,

Rostellaria biangulata, M. & H. March I85G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Go.

Aporrliais hiangidata, M. & H. May 1860, " " 185.

Aporrhais parva, M. & H. ti u {(
178,

LITORINID^.
Fossar? N ebrascen sis, Meek & Hayden,

Naiica amhigua, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. C6.

(Non Fossar ambigxmsj Lin. sp.)

NERITOPSIDiB.

Neritopsis ? T u o m e y a a a, Meek & Hayden,

Natica Tuomeijanaj M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 270,

TROCHID^E.

Margarita Nebrascensis, Meek & Hayden,
Tiirho Nebrascensisj M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 64.

" " 185.Margarita Nebrascensis, M. & H. May 1860, " "

'^Margaritella flexistrlata, Evans & Shumard, sp

Solarium flexisiriatunij E. & S. Aug. 1854, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 163,

DENTALIAD^.
Dentalium gracilc, H. &• M. 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts, and Sci. Boston, v,

N. S, pi. ill, fig. 11,

Dentalium paupeivculum, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1T8,

TECTURID^.
Tectura occidentalis, Hall & Meek, sp. ....... .

Capulus occidenialis^ H. & M. 1854, Mem. Am. Acad, Sci. and Arts, Boston, v,

N. S. p. 385, fig. 13.

Tectura ? p a r v a, Meek & Hayden. (MS.)

Tectura? papill at a, Meek & Hayden,

CaimliLs fragilis, M. k II. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 68.

(Non Tectura fragilis, Gray & Gamard.)

Anisomyon b o r e a 1 1 s, Morton sp, , . . . •

Hipponyx borcalis, Morton, 1842, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. viii, pL xi, fig. 6.

Selcion carinatits, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. GS.

Anisomyon borealis, M. & H. Jan. 1860, Am. Jour. Sci, xxviii, 2d sen 35.

Anisomyon S h u m a r d i, Meek & Hayden. (MS.) ....••
Anisomyon pat ell if or mis. Meek & Hayden,

Helcion paiellifonnisj M, & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. G8.
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Anisomyon paielliforniis^ M. & H. Jan. I860; Am. Jour. Sci. xxvili, 2d sen 35,

pi. i.

Auisomyon subovatus, Meek & Haydeiij

Helcion suhovatus^ M. & H. Marcli LS56, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 68.

Anisomyon stihovatus, M. & H. Jan. I860; Am. Jour. Sci. xxviii, 2d ser. 35.

Anisomyon alveolatus, Meek & Hayden^

Helcion alveolaitis^ M. & H. Marcli LS56, Pr. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 68.

Anisomyon alveolafnSj M. & H, Jan. I860; Am. Jour. Sci. xxxviii, 2d ser. 35.

Anisomyon sexsulcatus, Meek & Hayden, .

Helcion sexsidcahts, M. & H. March 1856^ Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 68.

Anisomyon sexsidcatiiSj M. & H. Jan. 1860, Am. Jour. Sci. xxxviii, 2d ser. 35.

SOLIDULID^.
Solidula subelliptica, Meek & Haydenj • . . ' .

Acteon suheJlipiicaj M. & H. March 1856j Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 63.

Solididiis [Acteoninaf) snhelUptica^ M. & H. May 1860^ u 185

Solidula (Acteonina ?) attenuataj Meek & Hayden,

Acteon {solidtdns) atiennata^ M. & H. Mar. 1858, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 54

Soliduhts attcnuaius, M. & H. May 1860, " " 185

Cinulia c o n c i n n a, Hall & Meek^ sp. . . . . , ,

Acteon coiicinnUj IL & M, 1854^ Mem, Am. Acad, Arts and Sci. Boston, v, N. S

pi. ill, fig. 4.

Avellana suhghlosaj M. & H. March 185C, Pr. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. G4.

BULLID^E.

Bulla o c c i d e n t al i s, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 69,

'' " «
69; ,

" '' "
69, .

Bulla m I n o r, M. & H, '* " «

Bulla V o 1 V a r i a, M. & H. " ^' "

Bulla species a, Meek & Hayden,

Bulla sithcylindricay M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 270.

(Noa B. subcylindricaj d'Orbigny, 1847.)

Bulla speciosa^ M, & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

CYLICHNID^,
r

Cylichna s c i t u I a, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 178, .

CONCHIFERA .

- I

PHOLADID^..

Pholas ? Stimpsoni, Meek k Hayden,

Xylophaga Stimpsoniy M. & H. May 1857, Pr, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 141.

Pholas (Martesia) c u n e a t a, M. & H. Mar. 1858, "

Xylophaga e 1 e g a n t u 1 a, M. & H. May 1857,

Teredo sellif orrais, M. & H. May 18G0,

Teredo globosa, M. & H. March 1858,

ti

u

u

a

a

n

53,

141,

178,

53,

SAXICAVID^.
Panopoeaoccidentalis, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 270,

Formations in ascendino: order.

1 2 3 4 5

*

*

*

*

«

*

*

^-
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SOLENID^.

riiarella ? Dakotensis, Meek & Hajden,

Soleuf DaJcoiensis, M. & H. May 1857^ Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 242

CORBULID^E.

Corbula crassimarginataj Meek & Hajden. (MSS.) .

St

Corbula inornata, M. & H. March 1858, Pr, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 52

Corbularaella gregare a, Meek & Hajden, , . . . •

Corbula? gregarea^ M, & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 84

Corhidamella gregarea, M. & H. May 1857, " " 143

Nejfira ventricosa, Meek & Hajden,

Corbula ventricosa^ M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 83

Ne(^ra ventricosaj M. & H. May 1860,
'' " 183,

Nea^ra M o r e a u e n s i s, Meek & Hayden,

Corbula Moreaiiensis, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 83.

Mot 185.

ANATIXID.E.

Thracia subtortuosa, Meek & Hajden,

Tellina subtortuosa, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 272.

Thracia gracilis, Meek & Hayden,

Tellma gracilis, M. & H. April 1855, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 82.

Thracia? gracilis, M. & H. Nov. 1856, " " 284.

Thracia P r o u t i, Meek & Hayden,

Tellina Frouti, M. & H. April 1S56, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 85.

Pholadomya (?) fibrosa, Meek & Hayden, . . . -

Avicula {?) fibrosa, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 86.

Pholadomyafibrosa, M. & H. Nov. 1856,
'' " 283.

Pholadomya subventricosa, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila

142
I

Pholadomya ii n d a t a. M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 81,

MACTRID^.
Mactra (Trigonella?) for mo s a. Meek & Hajden, Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 2tl, . . .

Mactra (Trigonella?) alt a, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 271,

Mactra (Trigonella?) Siouxensis, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 179
1

Mactra (Trigonella?) War re nan a, M. & H. Nov. 1850, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 281, . .

Mactra (Trigonella?) gracilis, M. & H. May I860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

179,

TELLINTDiE.

Tellina equilateralis, Meet k Hayden, April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 82, . . . '.

Tellina s c i t ul a, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 82,
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Tellina (?) f o r m o s a, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat Sci. Phlla. 179,

Telllna (?) s ubelliptic a, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 83,

Tellina (?) C h e y e n n e n s i s, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 82,

VENERID^.
Venus circular! S; Meek & Hayden, Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 2Y2,

Meretrix tenuis, Hall & Meek, sp.,

Cytherea ienuis, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v,

N. S. 383, pi. i, fig, 8.

Meretrix tenuis^ M. & H, May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

Meretrix p e 1 1 u c i d a, Meek & Hayden,

Cytherea pellucidaj M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Plilla. 272,
" " 185.Meretrix pellucida, M. & H. May 18G0, " "

Meretrix D e w e y i, Meek & Hayden, ..".,,
Cytherea Deweyi, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 83

Meretrix Deweyi, M. & H. May 1860, « " 185

Meretrix we nan a, Meek & Hayden, .....
Cyilierea Owe?iana, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 273.

Meretrix Owenana, M. & H. May 1860, " '^

Meretrix orbiculata, Hall & Meek, sp., .... 185.

Cytlterea orhicidataj Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v,

N. S. pL i, fig. 7.

Meretrix orhicidata. Meek & Hayden, May 1860, Pr. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

CYPRINID^.

Cyprina are n area, Meek & Hayden, May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 143,

Cyprina s u b t u m I d a, M. t H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 144,

Cyprina h u mills, M. ife H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 179,

Cyprina ovata, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 144, .

CARDIDiE.

Bucardia? Moreauensis, Meek & Hayden, • • . . .

Cyprina cordaia, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 143. (Non. B
cordataj sp. Buckra.)

Tancredia Americana, Meok & Hayden,

Hettangia Americana^ M. & H. Nov. 185G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 274,

Tancredia Americana^ M. & H. May 1860, " " « 185.

Cardium speciosum, Meek & Hayden, Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
274,

Cardium r a r u m, Evans & Shumard, Trans. Acad. Nat. Sci. St. Louig i. 39

Cardium subquadratum, E. & S. a a u
1,39,

LUCINID^.
Luclna occidentalis, Morton, sp., ••.•>.,
Tellina occidentalism Morton, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. viii, pi. xi, fio-. 3
Lucina occidentalis, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 272.

Formations in ascending order.

1 2 3
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EormivtionE in ascending or<lcr.

1

Lucina subundata, Hall ifc Meek; 1854, Mern. Am, Acad. Arts and Sci- Boston,

V, N. S. pi. i, fig. 6, - .

Lucina ventricoaa, Meek & Hayden. (MSS.)

SOLEMYIDiE.

Solemya subpllcata^ Meek & Hajden, • .

Solen siibpUcataj M. & H. Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. April 1S5G, 82.

ASTARTID.^.

Crassatella E v a n s i, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston,

V, N. S. 383j pi. i, fig. 9,

Astarte gregaria, M. & H. April 185G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 81, .

MYTILID^.
w

Mjtilus subarcuatus, Meek & Hayden, Nov. 1856, Pr- Acad. Nat. Sci.

i. lllla. Z70aa.* • • • > • • « • • «

Modiola M e e k i i, Evans & Shumardj sp.,

Mytilns GalpinianuSj E. & S. Aug. 1854, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1G4.

Modiola attenuata, Meek & Hayden, .,...--•
Myiilus aUenuatuSj M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 86.

AVICULID^..
Avicula linguiformis, Evans & Shumard, 1854, Pr. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila.

163,

Avicula subgibbosa, Meek & Hayden, May ISGO, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

180,

Avicula Nebrascana, Evans & Shumard, 1857, Trans. Acad. Sci, St. Louis,

i, p. 38,

Avicula Haydeni, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad, Sci. and Arts, Boston,

v, N. S. 382, pL i, fig, 5, . • • •

Gervillia subtortuosa, Meek & Hayden, Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 276, •.•••••••••••
Inoceramus pertenuis, Meek & Hayden, Nov, 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 276, • #,..••••••••
Inpceramiis ventricosus, IL & H. March L856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 87.

(Non. L ventricQsiiSj Sowerby.)

Inoceramus pertenuis, var. snhdeprcssus, Meek & Hayden, . • • .

Inoceramus subcompressus, Meek k Hayden, May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat,

Sci. Phila. 181, .......•...••
Inoceramus f r ag i li s,. Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arta and Sci.

Boston, v, N. S. 388, pi. ii, fig. 6.

Inoceramus problematicus, Schlot. sp. ?, . • • • •

MyiilUes prohlemaiicns, Sehlotheim, Petrefact. 312.

Inoceramus mytiloideSj Mantell, 1822, Geol. Sussex, pi. xxvii, fig. 3, and pi. xxviii,

fig- 2.

Inoceramus problematicus
J
d'Orbigny, 1843, Palaiont. Franc, t. iii, 510, pi. cdvi.

Inoceramus pseudo-myt iloi des, Schick 1855, ii, Pacific Railroad Report,

108, pi. li'ij fig. 8, . • . "

«

5

*

^
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CATALOGUE OF CRETACEOUS FOSSILS, continued.

Inoceramus a v i c u 1 o I d e s, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 181,

Inoceraraiis s u b 1 a e v i s, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Acad. Arts and Sci. v, N. S.

386, pi. ii, fig. 1,

Inoceramus convcxus, Hall & Meek, 1854, Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. v, N. S.

38G, pi. ii, fig. 2,
F

,

Inoceramus t e n u i I i n e a t u s, H. & M. 1854, Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. v, N. S,

386, pi. ii, fig. 3,

Inoceramus c u n e a t u S; M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Plnla. 181, .

Inoceramus S a g e n s i s, Owen (?), 1852, Report, Survey Min. Iowa, and Wiscon.

582, tab. vii, fig. 3,

Inoceramus i n c u r v u s, M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 277, .

Inoceramus u m b o n a t u s, M. & H. March 1858, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 50,

laoceramus M o r t o n i, M. & H. (MSS.) '
. .

Inoceramus Nebrascensis, Owen, 1852, Rept. Iowa, Wiscon. and Min. 582,
pi. viii, fig. 1, , . . ,

Inoceramns V a n u x e m i, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 180, .

Inoceramus B a 1 c b i i, M. & H, ii ti ii ii
180,.

A.RCID.E,

Area s u 1 c a t i n a, Evans & Shumard, 1857, Trans. St. Louis xicad. Sci. 39,

Area e X i g u a, Meek & Hayden,

285.

Cucullcea exigua^ M. & H. Nov. 1856, Pr, Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 275.

CucuUa^a fibrosa, Sowcrby, 1818, Min. Conch, iii, 9, . . • .

Arcajibrosaj d'Orbigny, 1843, Pala^ont. Franc, t. iii, 212, pi. cccxii,

Avca\eiicullcea) Shumardi^ M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. 86.

Cucullaea c o r d a t a. Meek & Hayden,

Area {cucullcea) cordata, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 86.

Cucidlcea cordata^ M. & H. Nov. 1856, " «

Cuculla^a Nebrascensis, Owen, 1852, Rept. Wiscon, Iowa, and Min. 582
pi. viii, figs. 1, la,

_

Axina?a S i o n x e n s i s, Hall & Meek, sp.,

Fectiincidits Sioiixensis, II. k M. 1854, Mem. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v, N
S. 384, pi. i, fig. 12.

Axincea Sionxensis, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

Axina^a subimbricata, Meek & Hayden, .....
Pectuncidus suhunbricatns, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 146.
Axincea suhimhricatusj M. & H. May 1860, " '<

1S5.

Limopsis p a r V u 1 a, Meek & Hayden,

Peciunculina parvida, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 86.
Limo;psis parvula^ M. & H. Nov. 1856, " « 285.

LEDID^.
Leda (Yoldia) scitula, Meek & Hayden, .

Niicida scitula, M, & H, April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat
Leda scitula, M. & H. May 1860, "

Sci. Phila. 84,

" 185,

Formations in ascending order
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CATALOGUE OF CRETACEOUS FOSSILS, coniinucd.

Leda (YoMia) E v a n s i, Meek & Hayden,
Nticula Evansi, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Plilla. Si.

Leda Eoansi, M. k H. May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. 185.

Leda (Yoldia) ventricosa, Hall k Meek, sp.,

Kucida ventricosaj H. & M. 1854, Mem. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v, N. S. 385
pL i, fig. 11. (Non. N, venlricosa, Hind, 1843.*]

Leda (Yoldia) s u b n a s u t a. Hall & Meek, sp.,

Nitcula sulnasutaj H. & M. Mem. Am. Aqacl. Arts and Sci. Boston, v, N. S. 384
pi, i, fig. IL

NUCULID^.
Nucula e q u i 1 a t e r a 1 1 s, M. & H. April 1856. Pr, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 84,

Nucula subplana, M. & H. " " «
85,

85,

85,

275,

IINucula c a n c e 1 1 a t a, M. & H.

Nucula p 1 a n i m a r g i u a t a, M, & H. "

Nucula b s o I e t a s t r i a t a, M. & H. "

<(

»

u

<(

PECTENID^.
Pecten r I g i d a, Hall & Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Sci. and Arts, Boston, v

N. S. 381, pi. il, fig. 4, a, &, c,

Pecten N e b r a s c e n s i s, M. & H. April 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 87,

ANOMIAD^.
Anomla o b 1 i q u a, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 181, .

Anemia s u b t r i go n a H s, M. & H. May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 181

OSTREAD^.
Ostrea Inornata, M. & H. May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 181, .

Ostreatranslucida, Meek & Hayden. (MSS.)
Ostrea larva, Hall & Meek (non. Lamarck), 1854, Mem. Acad. Arts and Sci

Boston, V, N. S. 406,

Ostrea c o n g e s t a, Conrad, 1843, Nicollet's Report, Explor. N. W. Territories

167,

Ostrea p a t i n a, M. & H. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 277,

Gryphaja vesicular! s, Lamarck ? sp

Ostrea vesicularis, Lamarck, 1860, Am. Mus. viii, 160, t. 22, fig. 3.

Ostrea delloiden, Lamarck, 1860, Am. Mus. viii, 160, and xiv, t. 21, pars.

Ostrea vesicularis of numerous authors.

BEACHIOPODA?

HIPPURITIDiE.
Caprinella? coraloidea, Hall k Meek, 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and

Sci. Boston, v, N, S. 381, pi. ii, % 3,

KADIATA.

FUNGID^.
Macrobacia c o r o n u 1 a, Goldf. sp. Petrefact. Germ, i, 50, tab. 14, fig. 10,

VERTEBRATA.
Mosasaurus Missouriensis, Lcldy,

Formations in asccnJiDg orJor.
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CHAPTER XI.

VII. Tertiary Basins of the Upper Missouri

This system occupies so extended a geographical area in the Northwest, that it forms
*

a most important feature in its geology. As far as it is now understood on the Upper

Missouri it may be separated into two distinct di\isions or basins, exhibiting well-marked

lithological differences and containing organic remains peculiar to each.

1st. Great Lignite Tertiary Basin, commencing near the mouth of Cannon-ball river

and extending along the Missouri nearly to the mouth of the Mussel-shell, a distance of

about six hundred miles. I have traced this formation r»p the Yellowstone to the mouth

of Big Horn river, a distance of three hundred miles. Its limits have not been ascer-

tained with accuracy, in several directions.
r

4

2d. Lcs Manvaises Terres, or Tertiary basin of White river, which, with its outliers, in-

the sandhills and Pliocene beds, occupy an area of from four hundred to five hun-

[es from east to west, and four hundred to six hundred miles from north to south.

o

Exact limits not yet ascertained.

Isf. Great Lignite Tertiary Basin.
r

\

This great basin occupies an immense geographical area, and when thoroughly explored

will undoubtedly be found the largest freshwater deposit in our country. Indeed the

wide extent of country which it underlies, its influence on the external features of the

country, the character and abundance of its organic remains, render it a matter of the

highest interest to determine its exact age and its true relation to other Tertiary deposits.

Upper

time of Le\vis and Clarke that a deposit containin

ssouri. Reports of a similar nature have been g
time, but no details of its lithological characters,

crnite,o

of its fossils, or other information that 6
The collections which have been already secured by the writer from this great deposit,

show most conclusively that it possesses the mixed character of an estuary and freshwater

formation, and its fossil flora indicates its age to be probably of the Miocene Tertiary.*

We will now give a few of the details of its geology, too^ethcr with some views in regard

economical value to the country

In ascending the Missouri river we meet with outliers of this deposit between Grand
and Cannon-ball rivers, near lat. 46°, in the form of denuded hills. These are scattered to

* The lower portion, at least, is probably Eocene.
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a greater or less extent over the prairie, resting upon Cretaceous formation No. 5 of the

vertical section. At Long lake the Lignite Tertiary begins to assume considerable impor-

tance. On the left side of the Missouri from a series of denuded liills we have the follow-

ing section of strata in descending order.

Feet.

1. Yellow and drab arenaceous grit, . . . . . . , . . . , . 20 to 30
2. Impure lignite^ ••••••...-...•.. 1

3. Gray arenaceous grit, indurated, contains a small portion of clay^ also vertebrate remains, as Compsemys

vicfitSj Emys ohsciiints, Tnoni/x^ &c., . . . , , . . . , , , .40
4. Impure lignite of a reddisb color, with somewbat the character of a carbonaceous clay, . • . , 4

5. Eather fine-grained gray silicious grit, with a slight admixture of clay, contains great numbers of dull red

argillaceous concretions, fragments of turtles mentioned in bed 3, and the bones of a huge deinosaurian,

described by Dr. Leidy as Thespcshis occidentalis, 30 to 50

The lowest bed of the above section rests directly upon the well-known Cretaceous

formation No. 5 of the vertical same yello

Fort Clark, which there contains so many freshwater and estuary shells. On the Square

hills, thirty miles below Fort Clark, it becomes a heavy-bedded, coarse-grained, ferrugin-

ous sandstone, containing Paludina, Melafiia Nebrascensis^ M. Warrenana^ and Corlnila

mactriformis.

Near Apple creek on the Missouri, in a bank cut by the river, we have the following

section of beds in descending order.

Feet.

1. Deep yellow grit, with some clay, caps the hills.

2. Yellow sand, passing down into a gray and dark gray grit, ,

3. Impure lignite, with a shaly structure, . • . .

4. Drab indurated arenaceous clay,

40

1

8

30

5. Impure lignite ; 2 feet. First appearance of lignite immediately along fhe river.

6. Gray and dark gray grit,

Underneath tlie Tertiary bed 6 comes a layer of yellow arenaceous and argillaceous grit,

containing several species of Pedunculus, Fusus, &c. This is undoubtedly the upper por-

tion of No. 5 of vertical section, though its fossils all have a peculiar Tertiary aspect.

Indeed all the mollusca from formation No. 5 approximate so closely to well-known Ter-

tiary forms, that I am inchncd to consider it a transition" or bed of passage from the

Cretaceous to the Tertiary epoch.

At Fort Clark we have a bed of lignite, two feet in thickness exposed, presenting its

usual characters.

1. Ferruginous sandstone, 30 to 40 feet. Near the base of the s.mdstone is a seam eighteen inches in thick-

ness, composed of shell-marl, with fine' specimens of Paludnta, Melania, Corbula, &c. These shells are
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Feet.
distributed soraewliat sparingly tlirougliout the bed of sandstone* It also contains some fine impressions

of dicotyledonous leaves.

2. Dark indurated carbonaceous clay^ . . . . , ^ ... . , _ ^ .2^
3. LignitC; of an average degree of purity, •••.....•... 2

4. Indurated clay with a reddish tinge containing much carbonaceous matter^ 2

5. Light yellow clay with scams of carbonaceous matter disseminated through it, a sort of fine clay^ 4 feet

exposed above the water-level.

Thirteen miles above Fort Clark, at Red sprino:, on the rijjht side of the Missouri, are a

lonsr series of the best locality

for the collection of fossil plants I have yet seen. They are finely preserved, occur in

great profusion, and belong nearly all to dicotyledonous trees. The foUowino;O
different beds in descending order, as they appear in this range of hills

Feet.

. 10

. 30

1. Fermdnous mjirl,

2. Variegated bands of argillaceous grits, . . .

3. Seam of impure reddish lignite, 2 inches.

4. YcUoTvish gray grit, with numerous concretions, in horizontal layers, filled with beautiful impressions of

leaves, ••••••-....... in

5. Seam of lignite, 2 inches.

6. Yellowish gray sand with argillo-calcareous concretions, laden with impressions of dicotyledonous leaves, 10
7. Earthy lignite, 3 inches.

8. Yellow and drab clay and sandstone, containing argillaceous concretions with vegetable impressions . 15
9. Dark reddish earthy lignite, 4 inches.

10. Yellow argillaceous grit,.••......
11. Alternate layers of lignite and clay varying in thiclcness at different localities within a distance of four

20

miles,
4 to 15

12. Heavy-bedded friable sandstone, very ferruginous, varying in color from yellow to gray and yellowish gray.

Same bed, I think, as seen at Fort Clark and on the summit of Square hills, containing so many fossils.

Here we have Melauia Nehrascensis^ PahuUna mnltih'neata, and Corbula inatriformh, ... 40
13. Seam of lignite, 2 inches.

14. Gray argillaceous grit, .....
15. Lignite of excellent quality, ....
16. Bluish gray clay, slightly arenaceous, •

. 4

. 2

. 6

3 to 4
17. Lignite near water's edge, quite pure,

Beneath bed 17 may be seen at low water a heavy-bedded gray sandstone.

In speaking of lignite as of a good quality, I mean, that it contains a smaU amount of
earthy material, but I have not yet seen any of it that would be of much value for economi-
cal purposes.* Specimens from this locality and from Fort Berthold, forty miles above,

* I am satisfied that some of the beds of lignite, especially those on the Yellowstone, can be used for fuel, when
the country is sufficiently settled to induce a demand for it. There are some excellent beds of hVnite on the North1^
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present the following characters on examination : contain no bitumen ; sublaminated

structure ; compact fragments have a somewhat conchoidal fracture and a jet sliining black

color ; almost always reveal the vegetable fibre ; ignites very slowly ; burns with a light

yellowish flame, and emits a sulphurous smell.

Throughout the denuded portions of this formation, great quantities of silicificd wood

arc found in a fine state of preservation and so close is the resemblance that it may readily
w

be mistaken at a distance for recent wood. Near the foot of the Great Bend of the Mis-

souri, above Fort Berthold, I observed a silicified stump near the base of the bluif, standing

upright, three feet in diameter, with a cavity in the centre 6 inches in diameter, and so

perfectly is the original fibre preserved, that the layers of growth arc as distinct as in the

stump of a tree just felled with tlie axe.

Near the Great Bend the surface of the country presents an exceedingly rugged appear-

ance, and is called by the Indians and traders " Les ]\Iauvaises Terres/' or Bad Lands,

The bluffs here afford fine examples of the spontaneous ignition of the lignite beds, by

which the superincumbent strata are fused or heated to various degrees of compactness,

sometimes giving the hills the appearance of an accumulation of fragments of burnt bricks.

Oftentimes the clays and sands contiguous to the lignite beds arc fused, so as to exhibit

every variety of character, from a nearly vitreous mass to a light vesicular lava with a

specific gravity less than water. Many of these light vesicular masses full down to the

edge of the river, and the current in high water carries them down, scattering them on

sandbars and bottoms, even below St. Louis, and thus the origin of the opinion that there

were volcanic products somewhere near the sources of the Missouri.

Section of strata at Crow hills, about one hundred miles below Fort Union

:

Feet,

SO

15

30

1. Yellow and gray arenaceous marl with horizontal layers of hard concretionary rocks, containing some im-

pressions of plants, 30 to 40

2. Impure lignite, 4 inches.

3. Indurated clay, ferruginous, with many deep iron-rust concretions,

4. Reddish drah, indurated arenaceous and argillaceous grit,

5. Eight inches earthy lignite. Twelve inches yellow clay. Four inches earthy lignite-

G. Yellow and yellowish gray sandstone, with irregular seams of clay. This bed contains many species of

shells, and distinct impressions of a species of fern in a black compact clay rock, exposed, .

One of tlie most interesting portions of the country occupied by the lignite deposit is m
the region surrounding Fort Union, not only on account of its geological peculiarities, but

also from the number and variety of its fossils. Scattered oyer the denuded hills on both

Platte, 18 inches to 2 feet in thickness, which has been used with success at a military station near it. It will

not, however, supply sufficient heat for welding iron.
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sides of the Missouri river are great quantities of the shells of moUusca in a fine state of

preservation, looking very much like those strewn upon the shores of our present rivers

or lakes. Silicified wood occurs everywhere in the greatest abundance, in the same perfect

state of preservation before mentioned.

A vertical section of the different beds in descending order, as exposed within twenty

or thirty miles of Fort Union, would be as follows

:

Feet.

1. Ferruginous marl, with arenaceous concretions, caps tlie hills, and is covered with ano-ular blocks of

granite; sometimes the upper part of this bed for several feet ia thickness is composed of concretionary

sandstone^ forming ledges. Most common fossil, Paludina trocliiformisy . . . . 20 to 30

2. Drab indurated arenaceous clay, . . . . . , . . 20

3. Impure lignite with numerous crystals of selenite, 12 inches.

4. Gray and drab indurated clay, contains at various localities very abundant impressions of leaves of dicoty-

ledonous trees with a species of fern, 50 to 70

5. Impure lignite with much silicified wood. One mass lay in the bed eighteen inches in diameter, and

thirty feet in length, 18 inches.

6. Gray indurated sand, with a slight mixture of clay, contains numerous freshwater mollusca, as PaluJlna

irocldformisy P. retusaj P. Leatj P. Leidyi^ Melania Nehrascensis, also many fragments and entire

stumps of silicified trees, among the debris of which I noticed that the shells were most abundant . 30

7. Impure lignite, 4 inches.

8. Dark gray and drab indurated sand, .......... 20 to 30

About six miles northeast of Fort Union a local o
peculiar class of fossils, of freshwater and land species, a section of which I gi\

the Dosition of the fossils

Peet.

1. Indurated silicious grit, variable in color and structure, sometimes light gray, drab or ferruf^inous with

layers of clay and concretionary sandstone, near the lower portion of the bed. The terrestrial and fluvia-

tile shells are inclosed in a hard reddish carbonaceous matrix, thrust in between layers of the

sandstone, 80 to 100

2. Impure lignite,

3. Yellowish gray indurated clay.

2

The lower portion of bed 1 of the above section contains at this locality a profusion of

land and freshwater shells, inclosed in a compact matrix, well calculated to preserve them.

The bed occujpies an area of only a few yards square, exposed in the channel of a little

stream, and was observed nowhere else on the Missouri.

The mollusca that occur at this locality, though belonging to extinct species, are closely

allied to forms now living on the land and in the little streams of the country. The species

as yet described from this place are Cydas fragiUs, G. suMU^ticus, a/ormosa. Pupa heU-
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Plnjsa hngiuscula, P. rJiomhoidca, P. Xehrascmsis, Planovlm suhimhiUcatus A
T

irj.

Uvata parvula, BiiUmus? teres, B. vcrmkulus. The last two species will

doubtless prove to belong to the genus Chnmlia, or to an intcrniediatc ne^v genus
between Bulimus and ClausiUa. There wore also many seeds of plants in this ligneous
material. The upper portion of this bed is a dark gray silicious grit, sometimes of a drab

from the numerous particles of coaly matter which are disseminated thror

tains numerous impressions of dicotyledonous leaves, of the same species with

c

found in the same bed ten miles below this point the

But one of the most remarkable features of this bed at this locality, is the presence of
myriads of spherical concretions, covering an area of several miles in extent. They vary
in size from half an inch to several feet in diameter, and are formed of thin layers of sand-

stone, concentrically arranged about a nucleus. They contain much ferruginous matter,

of a grayish color internally, but becoming of a reddish iron-rust color on exposure.

About thirty miles below the mouth of Milk river the beds of the lignite basin bc^-in

sensibly to rise above the water-level of the :Missouri, by the reversed dip of the strata, and
on reaching Round Butte they cap the hills, though still maintaining considerable thick-

ness. Near tlie mouth of Mussel-shell river, the. Cretaceous formation No. 4 occupies the
r

country, the lignite beds having entirely disappeared. At Eound Butte the lignite de-

form of

feet

g of Nos. 5 and 4, of The nortliern

outliers of the lignite basin pass off on the Cretaceoi

logical characters to those along: the southern border.
m

Ycllou

mouth of the Big Horn, w
tended. It presents nearly

of remains

Near the mouth of the Yellowstone river are a series of liills, composed of variegated

sands and clays, witli some impure lignite and large numbers of animal and vegetable

remains.

Near OTallon's creek, about one hundred miles by land above the mouth of the Yellow-

stone, is a very high rugged portion of country, called Bad Lands, which is cut through

by the river, so as to expose a line vertical section of the strata. This section will reprc-

sent most of the Tertiary beds seen on the Yellowstone, but they vary much in thickness

and appearance at different localities.

VOL. xri.—13
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30

O

SECTION OI' TERTIARY BEDS NEAR O^PALLON's CREEK^ ON THE YELLOWSTONE.

1. Yellowish flesli-colored marl. The upper portion of the bed is a rather coarse-grained reddish sandstone,

with many large Unios^ too imperfect to characterize,- , . 20 to 30

2. lieddish drab indurated clay^ . , . . . . . , . . , , , .10
3. Dark drab indurated clay,

Earthy lignite, 2 inches, .

Dark drab indurated clay, 4 inches.

Impure lignite, 2 inches, .

4. < Yellow clay with concretions, 2 feet, \ in all over

Impure lignite, 2 inches, -

Carbonaceous clay, 3 inches.

Impure lignite, 2 inches, -

5. Dark drab indurated arenaceous clay,

6. Lignite, quite pure, 18 inches-

7. Deep yellow ferruginous grit, contains a few shells, as Paladina^ Corhida^ &c., and impressions of leaves, 25

Lignite, quite pure, 18 inches.

8. ^ Very dark carbonaceous clay,

Lignite of good quality, 2 feet,

9. Light gray sand, reaching to water's edge at this point, though reposing on Cretaceous formation No. 4 a

few miles below, exposed, . . . 30 to 40

In bed 9 of the above local section we find numerous argillo-calcareous concretions,

distinct impressions of leaves of dicotyledonous trees, SmiJax, Acer, Ulmiis,

30

8 to 15

containing distinct impressions c

&c. I think this bed holds the
« . «

bed

river near Thunder hill and on Cherry creek. Plants and shells are found to some extent

of clay 8. a few miles

becomes a solid stratum of lignite, seven feet in thickness, and is the largest bed of

this material

the limit of my

n on the river. After passing the mouth of Powder river it diminishes in

jcomes more impure, and thus continues to the mouth of Big Horn river,

observations. I have no doubt, however, that, like the same beds on the

Missouri, the Tertiary beds soon disappear on the high hills (the strata dipping toward

the cast apparently), and give place to formations of older date. In the summer of 1854,

I received from intelligent traders, specimens oi Inoccramus and Ammonites ixom. a locality

near Clark's fork, a branch of the Yellowstone, which is on the same parallel with Mus-

sel-shell river, where the well-known Cretaceous formation No. 4 reaches its largest de-

velopment on the Missouri.

Tliroughout the region of the Yellowstone, silicificd wood is found in the greatest
L

abundance, so that many portions have been called by the trappers " petrified forests."

Tertiary period.

of an exceedingly luxuriant growth of timber during

of the lignite beds, and its influence on the contig
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o

1 r

is nowhere better exhibited than in the country borclcring upon the Yellowstone. Often
ranges of hills extending back fi-om the river into the interior for scroral miles, form a
series of high bluff ledges of the fused or semifused roclvs, somewhat vari,

mostly^ of a lively red color, giving to the country the appearance of the ruins of
city. The light vesicular pumice-like masses have been scattered by the wind
plateaus surrounding these hills, and are sometimes carried a mile or more from the ori-
ginal position. Even at the present time, I observed several places where the lignite beds
were in a state of combustion, both on the Missouri and on the Yellowstone, and the
atmosphere is fiUed with smoke, and the sulphurous smeU which issues from these fires is

exceedingly offensive to the traveller.

The same phenomena have been observed in the far North, in the lignite beds on Mac-
kenzie's river. Mr. Simpson, a gentleman who travelled quite extensively in the Hud-
son Bay territory, from 1836 to 1839, says of the beds of that region,—" Wood-coal was
in a state of combustion for several miles on both sides of the Mackenzie, and these
natural fires seem to have spread considerably since last described by Dr. Eichardson.
The jets of smoke issuing in many places from the perpendicular face of the clayey cliff's,

presented a singular spectacle. The combustion had in many places scorched the layers
of unctuous earth that interstratify the coal formation, and turned their surface to a
lively red color."*

In regard to the age of the lignite formations described by Mr. Simpson, wc have no
reliable information. It is probable that they are synchronous with those on the Upper
Missouri, but some portion of them may belong to the Cretaceous period.

We will now return to the Missouri river, and trace the lignite strata westward, into

the interior toward the Black hills along their southern boundaries. In latitude 46^°,

longitude 100 J°, near the mouth of Cannon-ball river, we have distinct indications of this

formation in the numerous conical hills which have been left after denudation; and
scattered around these denuded hills are many fragments of finely preserved sHicified wood,
with a few estuary shells. Proceedincr in a southwest direction from the mouth of Can-

find of the lignite formation, resting upon C
^ 0. 5 of the vertical section, and on reaching Grand river, eighty miles above its mouth,
tlie icrtiary strata occupy the surface of the country, the Cretaceous beds appearing only

m the channels of the streams. At Thunder Butte we have a fine section of the Tertiary

beds. This is a hill left after the denudation of the surrounding country, rising above the

level prairie to the height of three hundred feet. The strata are perfectly horizontal, and
the following beds in descending order wiU show the character of the hill

:

Thomas Simpson's Journal of Discoveries on the North Coast of America, during the years 1836 to 1839
j;

pages 97 and 98.
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Feet-.

1. CoarsG-graincd gray sandstone, very compact and hard at suraruit^ but becoming more friable at

basG; 100 to 150

2. A variable bed of yellowish gray loose sand and clay^ with here and there a small scam of lignite^ and

some argillo-ealcareous concretions, 100

3. Dull reddish argillaceous lignite, 18 inches.

4, Gray ferruginous silicious grit, becoming yellow on exposure, with numerous argillo-silicious concretions,

some gray, others of a reddish color. This bed contains bones of vertebrate animals and estuary shells,

as Cijrena, &c., 30 to 40

of

of the above local section rests directly upon Cretaceous formation No. 5, and
E

stuary cliaracter. Wherever tlie superincumbent strata are denuded away, the

face of this bed is covered with fragments of bones belonging to some hug

manatoid animal. the country

sources of the Moreau, Grand, Cannon-ball, and Little Missouri rivers, and are for the

most part much waterworn and uncharacteristic. On Cherry creek this bed attains con-

siderable thickness, fiftj feet, capped with large ledges of

taining a species of Cijrena in large numbers. Near the head of the Little Missouri, an

important stream, which takes its rise near the northern base of the Black hills and run-
_

I

ning a northeastern course empties into the Missouri river near long. 102^, we find another

species of mollusc, CerWiium Nehrasccnsis, which further confirms the estuary character of

this deposit. We can thus trace this lignite formation to the northern base of the Black

hills, and observe its edges overlapping the Cretaceous beds. But to return to Thunder
i

Butte. The summit of this hill is capped with a thick layer of sandstone, the exact posi-

tion of which I could not determine satisfactorily. A similar rock is seen capping the

hills at Fort Union, also in many localities along the Yellow-stone, and may hold the same

position in the series. On the eastern side of the hill, the bed of sandstone presents a per-

pendicular face, from which have been detached large fragments of the rock, that have

on a terrace below. This terrace is about half the way up the hill, and about one

hundred yards broad at its widest part, and thickly scattered over it are huge masses of a

compact bluish sandstone, which look at a distance like large granite boulders.

The extent of country occupied by this great basin I have estimated at about four

hundred miles in length from east to west, and one hundred and fifty from north to south,

or about sixty thousand square miles. W^e thus arrive at an approximate idea of the

immense area covered by these lignite beds, though I am satisfied that future explorations

will show that the above estimate is much too small.

I have thus given a brief and imperfect sketch of this great basin, comprising all the

important facts in my possession at this time. The local sections will, I think, show the

fallen
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of tlie strata, and will enable the gcolos^Ical reader to coinparc tlicm

of other freshw grct that I

complete general section of all the beds in the lignite basin, but, as I hope soon to continue

my explorations in that interesting conntry, this desire may yet be accomplished. In a

have reviewed in some general remarks the principalof this renort I

of

The following catalogue comprises all the fossils yet known and examined from this

basin. The vertebrata and moUusca thus enumerated show quite distinctly that they

represent but fragments of a large and interesting fauna, the complete discovery of which
«

still remains to reward the future explorer. The fossil plants have not yet been described,

but the collection already secured contains about fifty species, all of which are supposed to

be new to science. These plants cannot represent more than a small portion of the flora

of this period, and future examinations must greatly multiply the number of species.

TERTIARY SPECIES.
VERTEBEATA.

Tlicspcsius occidentalism Lcidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1850, 311, and Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1850, 151.

Iscliyrotlievium antiquum, Leidy, " " " 89, " " " 150.

Mylognathus priscus, Leidy,

Compsemys victus, Lcidy,

« u u

u u
312, « « « 153.

" 73, 312, « " '< lb%.

Emys obscurus, Leidy, " " " " " " " 153.

GASTEROPODA.
CERITHIAD^E.

Ccrithium (Cerithidea ?) Nebras c cnsis, M. & H. Juno 1S60, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 125.

MELANIAD^E.
Melania? Warr o ni, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 137.

Melaulasubtortuosa, M.&II. " " ." 136.

Melania Nob rascensis, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 124.

Melania tenuicarinata, M.& H. May 1857, " " 137.

Melania c o n v e x a, M. & H.

TurrheUa convexa, M. & H. March 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 71.

Melania convexa, M. & H. " " " 125.

Melania sublevis, M. &H. " " " 136.

Melania? Anthony i, M. & H. " " " 124.

Melania m i n i t u 1 a, M. & H. June 1856, '' " 123.

VIVIPAEID.E.
Vivipara C o n r a d i, Meek & Haydcn.

Paludina Cfmradi, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 122.

Vivipari Conradi, M. & H. May 1860,
" " 1S5.

Vivipara Nebrascensis, Meek & Hayden.

Puladlna muMineata, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 120. (xNoa P. multilincala, Say, 1820.)

Vivipara mnUiUncati, M. & H. 31ay 1860,
" " 1^5.

n

* The Catalogue of Invertebrata liere given, is extracted from a catalogue of Nebraska fossils puLlUhed bj.Mr. Meek and myself

In the Proceedings of the Academy, in Oct. ISfiO.
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Vivipara Leai, Meek & ITajdcn.

Paludina Leat, M. & II. Juno 1856, Tr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 121.

Vhi'para Leai^ M, & H. May 1860, " " 185.

Vivipara v e t u s t a, Meek & Hajden.

Paludina vetusta, M. & H. 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 121.

Vivipara retusa, Meek & Hayden.

Paludina retusa, M . & 11. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 122.

Vivipara retusa, M. & H. May 1860, " " 185.

Vivipara t r o c h i f o r m i s, Meek & Hayden.

Paludina trochiformis, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 122.

Paludina Leidi/if, M. & H. " " " 123.

Vivipara trochiformis, M. & H. May 1860, " " 185.

VALVATID^.
Valvata subumbilicata, Meek & Hayden.

Planorhis suhumbilicata, M. & II. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 120.

Valvata subnmlilicata, M. & H. May 1860, " " 185.

Valvata parvula, M. & H. Juno 1856, ^^ " 123.

HELICID^.
Columna ? teres, Meek & Ilayden.

Bulimus? teres, M. k H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 117.

Columna? v ermicul us, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 118.
Bulimus? vermicidus, M. & H. " " « 118.

T r
'

Bulimus limneiformis, M. & H, " " «• 118.
Bulimus Nehrascensisfj M. & H. " ^^ i^ 118,

r

Helix Leidyi, Hall & 3Ieek, June 1854, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci. Boston, v, N. S. 394, pi. iii, fig. 12

Helix vetusta, Meek & Ilayden.

vitrinoides, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 135. (Non H. vitrinoides, Deshayes, 1830.)

Helix obliqua, M. & H. " " " 134.

Helix E V a n s i, M. & H. May 1860, " « 175.

Helix (Polygyra) a m p 1 c x u s, Meek & Hayden.
Planorhis amplexus, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 21.

Ilelix {Polygrjrd) amplexus, M. & II. May I860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

Helix Nebrascensis, Meek & Hayden.
II. occidentaUs. M. Ar, H. Afnv 1.9.fi7 Pr- Kn-^A TVo+ Q«; T)i,;u i^p.

n.

(Non H.

LIMN^ID^.
Lininaea (Acella) ten ui cos ta ta, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 119.

Limntca ? multistriata, Meek & Hayden.
Melania multistriata, M. & H. June 1826, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 124.

Physa (Aplexus) longiuscula, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 119.

(Aplexus) « « u 120.

Physa rhomboid ea, M. & H. « « « lig_
Planorhis (Segmentina?) Nebrascensis, Evans & Shumard, August 1854, Pr. Acad
Planorhis (Segmentina?) ve tul us, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 17
Planorhis L e i d y i, M. & H. 3Iay 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 175.

Planorhis con volutus, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 120.
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Planorbis planoconvoxus, Meek & Ilayclen.

Flanovlh fraijills, M. & H. Maj 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 136. (Noa P.fr
Planorhis planoconvexus, M. & H. May 18G0, Pr. Acad. Xat. Soi. Phila. 1S5.

Aucjlus (Acroloxus) minuta, M. & H. June 185C, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'liila. 120.

CONCniFERA.

CORBULID.E.

Corbula perundataj M. & 11. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Scu Phila. IIG.

Corbula (Potanioniya) s u b t r I g o n a 1 i s, Meek & Hayden.

Corlula suhtrigonalis, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 116.

Corbula (Potamomya) mactriformis, Meek k Ilaydcn.

Corhula mactrlformu^ M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 117.

•CYRENID^.

Corbicula Morcauensis, Meek & Hayden.

Cyreiia Moreauends^ M. & H. June 185G, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 115.

Corbicula Nebrascensis, Meek & Ilaydcn.

Cyrena intermedia, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. IIG. (Non Cyrcna {Corllcula)

Melville, 1813.)

Corbicula cytheriformis, Meek & Hayden.

Cyrcna (^CorUcula?) cytlicriformis, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 176.

Corbicula occidentalis, Meek & Hayden.

Curena occidentalis, M. & II. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. l^hila. 116.

Sphjcrium planum; M. & H. May 1800,

Sphaerium f o r m o s u m. Meek & Hayden.

« " 175.

fi

/
A

u " " 115.
E

MoTrlRfiO « 'f 185.

Spha^rium subellipticum, Meek & Hayden.

Cyclas suhclUptica, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 115.

Sphcerinm suhdUpticum, M. & H. May 1860, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185.

SpliBerium recticardinale, M. & H. " ii « 17G.

UNIONID^.

Unio priscus, M. & H. June 1856, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 117.

Unio sutspatulatus, M. & H. May 1857, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 146.

UnioDeweyanus, M. &H. " " " ^^^•

Unio D a n a), M. & H. " " " ^^^•

OSTREAD.^.

Ostiea sul) trigonal is, Evans & Shumard, 1857, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. i, 38

Ostrea glabra, Meek & Hayden, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 14C.
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2cl. Les Mauvaises Ten-e-s, or Tertiary Basin of White and Niolrara rivers.

This most remarkable lacustrine deposit has been, comparatively speaking, but recently

Lcle known to the scientific world, wonderful not alone for its unique scenery, but also for

the abundance and importance of

partially explored, yet it has aire

emams thi

cvealed a profusion of MammaliaiT and Chelonian
r

remains belonging to species, and in many cases to genera, which though closely allied differ

from all known living forms, which has now rendered it classic ground to the geologist

paleeontolo y.' ist. A history of the progress of its exploration up to 1853, with elabo-

of the vertebrata known from this deposit up to that date, may be found

memoir written by Prof. Joseph Leidy, and published by the Smithsonian

Institution.

differs very materially fi the lignite basin,

being composed of whitish clays and calcareous and silicious marls and grits, and entirely

destitute, so far as we now know, of any veefctable remains, except very rare frao-ments of

silicified

r

It is chiefly remarkable, however, as a vast dep

tombed immense numbers of Mammahan and Chelonian animals, for the beauty

fection with which these remains have been preserved, and its unique rugged scene

few molluscous fossils which have been found in it, show most conclusively its fi

The

confined to the PIa

bodied the pr

have already em-

this

and will briefly state such evidence as I have been able to

of o The following vertical section compr

known up to this time, and it is not probable that future explorations will modify

rially.

VERTICAL SECTION, SnOWING THE ORDEll OF SUPERPOSITION OF THE DIFFERENT BEDS OF THE TERTIARY

o

CO
C

BASIN OF AVHITE AND NIOBRARA RIVERS.

Subdivisions.

Yellow silicious marl, similar in its character to

the Loess of the Rhine, passing down into varie-

Most fully developed along the Missouri

river, from the mouth of the Niobrara to

gated indurated clays and brown and yellow fine St. Joseph; also in the Platte valley and
grits; contains remains of extinct quadrupeds, on the Loup Fork ; also largely exhibited

mingled with those identical with recent ones;
also a few mollusca, mostly identical with recent

F-

Species so far as determined.

in the valley of the Mississippi and in and

over the Southwest.

o

CO
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VERTICAL SECTIOM, continued.

<

O
1-^

o

Subdivisions.

p

o

o
o
Si

ow

0)

LOCAI.ITIKS.

Covers a very large area on Loup fork,

from the mouth of North branch to

source of Loup fork; also in the Thitte

valley. Most fully developed on the

1st. Dark gray or brown sand, loose, incoherent,

with remains of mastodon, elephant, &c. 2d. Sand

and gravel, incoherent. 3d. Yellowish white grit,^

with many calcareous, arenaceous concretions. 4th.

Gray sand with a greenish tinge; contains the Niobrara river, extending from the mouth

greater part of the organic remains. 5th. Deep of Turtle river three hundred miles up

yellowish red arenaceous marl. 6th. Yellowish ' the Niobrara. Also on Bijoux hills and

gray grit, sometimes quite calcareous, with nume- Medicine hills. Thinly represented in

rous layers of concretionary limestone from two to the valley of White rivCr. In isolated

six inches in thickness, containing freshwater and patches over a large portion of Dakota

land shells, Succinea, Limnea, Paludina, Helix, territory, west of the Coteau de Prairie-

&c., perhaps all identical with living species; also

much wood of coniferous character.

Usually a coarse-grained sandstone, sometimes

heavy-bedded and compact; sometimes loose and

incoherent; varies much in different localities.

Forms immense masses of conglomerate; also con-

tains layers of tabular limestone with indistinct

very few mammalian remains

detected, and those in a fragmentary condition.

Passes gradually into the bed below.

organic remains;

Most fully developed along the upper

portion of Niobrara river and In the re-

fcion around Fort Laramie. Seen also on

White river and on Grindstone hills.

A dull reddish brown indurated grit, with many

layers of silico-calcareous concretions, sometimes

forming a heavy-bedded fine-grained sandstone;

contains comparatively few organic remains.

Very fine yellow calcareous sand, not differing

very materially from bed D, with numerous layers

ornof concretions and rarely organic remains, passin

down into a variegated bed, consisting of alternate

layers of dark brown clay and light gray calcareous

grit, forming bands, of which T counted twenty-

seven at one locality, varying from one inch to two

feet in thickness.

Niobrara and Platte rivers; well deve-

loped in the region of Fort Laramie ; also

in the valley of White river. Conspicu-

ous, and composing the main part of the

dividino: rid^e between White and Nio-

brara rivers. Also in Green river valley.

White river, Bear creek, Ash Grove

spring, head of Shyenne river. Most

conspicuous near White river. Near the

eastern base of the Black hills.

Old Woman's creek, a fork of Shyenne

also on the head of the South forkriver;

A deep flesh-colored argillo-calcareous indurated

grit; the outside, when weathered, has the ap-

pearance of a plastic clay. Passes down into a
|

of the Shyenne; most conspicuous on

Sage and Bear creeks, and at Ash Grove
gray clay, with layers of sandstone; underlaid by a

flesh-colored argillo-calcareous stratum, containing

a profusion of mammalian and chelonian remains.

Turtle and Orcodon Bed.

spring. Well developed in numerous lo-

calities in the valley of ^Vhite river.
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VERTICAL SECTION, continued.

o
f^

o

o

<

.5

o

En

to

QQ

Subdivisions.

Light gray fine sand, with more or less calca-

reous matter, passing down into an ash-colored

plastic clay, with large quantities of quartz grains

disseminated through it, sometimes forming aggre-

gated masses like quartzose sandstone cemented

with plastic clay; then an ash-colored clay with a

greenish tinge, underlaid at base by a light gray

and ferruginous silicious sand and gravel, with

pinkish bands. Great quantities of silex in the

form of

]J.3d.

all through the beds. Titanotherium

Cretaceous beds 5 and 4, with their usual litho-

lofrical characters and fossils.

Localities.

Old Woman's creek; also in many lo-

calities along the valley of the South fork

of Shyenne. Best development on Sage

and Bear creeks. Seen at several locali-

ties in the vallev of White river.

Exposed underneath the tertiary beds

on the South fork of Shyenne and its

southern branches, also in White river

valley near its source.

'^ DO

a CI

c2

S
GO

CATALOGUE OF ALL THE FOSSILS niTHERTO DESCRIEEB, FROM THE TERTIARY FORMATIONS OF WHITE
AND NIOBRARA RIVERS, WITH A TABLE SHOWINO THEIR STRATIGRAPHICAL POSITION.

RUMIXANTIA.
1. Oreodon gracilis^ LeiJy,

2. Oreodun Culhertsoni^ Leidy,

3. Oreodon major ^ Leidj, .

4. Agriocltanis inajor^ Leidy, .

5. Agriodiixms a7itiq7nis, Leidy,

6- Poebrothenurn Wilsoyii, Leidy,

7. LAjrtomrryx Bvaitsi^ Leidy, .

8. Leptaiichenia decora^ Leidy, .

9. Leptaiichenia major, Leidy, .

10. ProtoTTuryx Ilalli^ Leidy, .

11. Merycodus necatus, Leidy, .

12. Megalomeryz Niobrakensis, Leidy

13. Merychocharns propriiis, Leidy,

14. Procamtlus occidetUalisy Leidy,

15. Procamelus robustuSj Leidy,

16. Procamelus gracilis, Leidy,

17. Merychytts degans, Leidy, .

18. Merychyus medius, Leidy, .

W. Merfchyjis major^ Leidy,

20. Cervus ll'arre7ii, Leidy,

Beds in ascending order

A.B.C. D.E.F.

* * *

# * «

*

#

*

#

*

*

MULTUNGULA.

Beds in ascending order

A. B.C. D.E.F

* *

# * * *

21. Chceropotamus {Ilyopotamiis) America7ins, L. *
22. E?it€lodo?i Mortoni, Leidy, .

23. Entelodoii i7igens, Leidy,

24. Titanotherium Pronti^ Leidy, . . , #
26. Pahochcertis prohuSj Leidy, .

27. Leptocharus speetahilisy Leidy,

28. Rhiiiocevos occidentalism Leidy,

29. Rhinoceros {Uyracodoii) Nehrasce?isis, Leidy, * * * *
30. Rhinoceros crassjts, Leidy,

31. Mastodon (Tetralophodoii) merijicits, L
32. Elejyhas {Euelephas) irnperator, Leidy,

SOLIDUNGULA.

33. Ilipparion^ S. Ilippotherium occideutale, L. .

d4. Hipparion, S. HippotJisrijim speciosnm, L. .

35. Anchitherium Bairdi, Leidy,

36. Anchitheriiim (Hypohippns) aji?iis, Leidy, .

37. A7ichitherium {Parahippus) cog7iatns, Leidy,

38. Merychippus iiisigiiis, Leidy,

39. Merychippus mirahilis, Leidy,

m

^
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40. "Eqnus ezcclsHS, Leidy, . . , ,

41. Eqnus {Protoh/jyj)vs) perdltHS^ Leidy, .

RODENTIA.

42. ^teneofiher Neh-ascensis^ Leidy, .

43. Isehyromys typiis^ Leidy,

44. Palccolagus Haydeni, Leidy,

45. Enmys e7fga?is, Leidy,

46. Ilystrix (Hystricops) vcnustuSy Leidy,

47. Castor (Eitcastor) tortus^ Leidy, .

Beds in ascending order.

A.B.C.D.E.F.

CARNIVORA.
48. Ilymnodon horriduSj Leidy, ,

49. Hycrnodoji cnientus, Leidy, .

50. Ilyanodon crncians, Leidy, .

51. Amphicyoji vetiiSj Leidy,

52. Amjdiicyon gracilis^ Leidy, ,

53. Leptarctus pri7nuSj Leidy,

54. Dehiictisfelinaj Leidy,

55. JMachairodns pyimavus, Leidy,

*

«

4^

#

«

«

Bed? in nfcending order.

A.B.C.D.E.F.
56. Felis {Psender!tints) iutrrpidus^ Leidy,

57. Mhuodonferojc^ Leidy,

58. Canis savus^ Leidy, . . . .

59. Ca7iis tfinierarinSj Leidy, . , .

60. Ca7iis vafet; JjeidJ J . . . .

61. Cajiis {Epicyo}}) llaydenij Leidy,

*

CHELOXIA.
62. Testndo Nehrascensis^ Leidy,

63. Testudo {Stylcjuys) NtobraheJisis, Leidy,

* * # #

•

MOLLUSC A.

64. Ilelix Leidyi^ Hall and Meek,

65. Tlanorlls Nthrascensis, Evans and Sbuniard

GG. Lymnea diajdtajia^ Evans and Shumard,

67. Lymnea Nebrasceiisis, Evans and Shnmard,

68. Tkysa stcalinUf Evans and Sbumard, .

CRUSTACEA.

69. Cypjis Leidyij Evans and Shuraard,

*

#

«

CHAPTEK XII.

Quaternary Deposits.

Although the various superficial deposits which I include under the ahove caption are

very fully developed in the Northwest, and exert a great influence on the external features

of the country, I shall be able, in this connection, to speak of them only in a brief and

general way. I propose, however, to treat the subject more thoroughly in a future official

of preparation division, which has been called surface geology

by no means ^ ^ inferior in importance or interest to the others befor

affords more suitable or more abundant material for a memoir on that sub

ject than the N The extensive area covered by deposits of

boulders, and erratic blocks, the of t?
and erodingo of

which have given such unique features to much of the scenery, the

and yellow marl or bluff formation will, when thorouehly studied, add

y greatly to the interest felt in this department of geological research,

[n Prof Swallow's Geological Keport of the State of Missouri, the Quaternary deposits

they occur along the Missouri river, from its mouth to Council bluffs, are quite fully

mussed, and inasmuch as they are of a similar character where they are observed from
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thciicc to the mountains, T shall speak of them in a similar manner, acknowledging my in-

debtedness to Iiis report for several important suggestions.

Prof. Swallow makes four subdivisions of the superficial deposits of the State of Mis-

souri, and as seen on the Upper Missouri T will add one more, namely, Erratic Block De-

posit. AVe have therefore 1st, Drift ; 2d, Yellow Marl Formation ; 3d, Erratic Block

Denosit : 4th. Bottom Prairie : 5th, Alluvium.

1.S/. Dnft.
*

M

This deposit consists mostly of much waterworn rocks, gravel, and sand, and underlies,

to a very great extent, the broad upland prairies of the Northwest. It is usually revealed

in the channels of streams and varies in thickness from one to thirty feet. It is found to

a greater or less extent throughout the entire country drained by the Missouri river and

its tributaries, resting upon rocks of all ages, from the granite to the Tertiary inclusive,

but is most largely developed in. the vicinity of the mountain ranges, as the Laramie

mountainsj tlie Black hills, and the sources of tlie Missouri and Yellowstone. So abun-

dant is the drift toward the sources of these rivers, that it changes their entire character.
w

Tlie waters of the Yellowstone at its mouth are turbid, flowing over a bed of marly clay,

like those of the Missouri from Fort Union to its confluence with the Mississippi ; but

about fifty miles above the mouth of the Yellowstone smooth waterworn pebbles begin to

appear, small in size and few in number at first, but bccomin"^ larger and incrcasin": in

quantity, and when we reach a point two hundred miles above its confluence with the

Missouri, they completely pave the bed of the river, and form the greater portion of the

the river bottoms in very large areas to the depth of thirty feethich compose

more i^aters of the Yellowstone gradually lose their turbid cha-

are clear as crystal. The waters of the Missouri also be-

opaque after passing the mouth of Mussel-shell river, and near the Judith roll

and near the mountains

pebbly bed as clear The drift

vast table-land to the northward, continually increasing in extent and thickness as we ap-

proach the base of the mountains, and oftentimes conceahng the older rocks over very

lai•ge areas.

:\Iuch might be said in regard to this deposit and the agencies which have operated in

I am well aware that the term " Drift" as used in this connection has not a fixed or definite meanin<j. I have
applied it to certain sand, gravel, pebbly clay and boulder accumulations, which are always found at the base of
the Quaternary deposits of the West, filling up the inequalities of the surface of the lower rocks, and may or may
not have been accumulated by a force operating over the whole continent.

»
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its formation, but I prefer to delay until a larger number of facts can be gatlicred togetlu^r

from a more widely extended exploration.

2c/. Yellow Marl or Bluffformallon.

The yellow marl formation is one of great interest, inasmuch as it exerts a flivorablo

influence on the agricultural capacities of the country where it prevails. Its general

character is a light, rather pulverulent silicious marl, in most cases unstratified, containin

large quantities of yellowish white concretions of limestone, varying in size from half an

inch to four inches in diameter. It varies much in color, however, depending upon the
ft

amount of ferruginous matter contained in it. In the southern and southeastern portions

of Kansas and Nebraska this deposit is quite largely developed, often concealing the older

rocks over large areas. According to Prof Swallow it is seen throughout that portion of

the State of Missouri bordering upon the river, but reaches its highest development from

the Iowa line to Booncville. From thence to St. Louis it is very thinly represented. It

is also largely developed in those portions of Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa, which border

upon the Missouri liver, but attains its &

Sioux

test thickness bctwTcn Council bluffs a

hundred and fifty to three hundred feet

forminj? a ranse of vcrv precipitous hills, which

Avith great difficulty supported on their sides. After passing the Big Sioux this deposit be-

gins gradually to thin out upon the summits of the hills, and after passing the mouth of the

Niobrara, it cannot be said to exert much influence on the surface of the country. It is

observed, however, in outliers even to the mountains, both along the Missouri and Yellow-

stone rivers, is quite conspicuous near the mouth of the Judith, with a thickness of one

hundred feet, and containing its peculiar fossils. Wherever it occurs in the interior of the

country it may be readily recognized by the more luxuriant and healthy vegetation which

it supports.

About three miles above Florence the marl bluffs are cut by the waters of the Missomi

so as to present the following section

:

1. Yellow silicious marl, homogeneous in its character, containing numerous white calcareous concretions,

Feet.

varying in size from half an inch to several inches in diameter, 100 to 150

2. Yellowish sand and clay, very ferruginous, containing rounded pebbles sometimes forming a conglomerate,

3. Dark ash-colored clay, with a slight mixture of sand filled with small waterworn pebbles, usually of small

size, seldom more than one inch in diameter,

3

2

Near the mouth of the Big Sioux there is a vertical section of the yellow marl

the above. All the southeastern portion of Nebraska is covered with a grea
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thickness of this deposit, which extends a considerable distance up the Platte, Loup fork,

and Niobrara rivers, and passes imperceptibly down into the Pliocene grits, which have

calcd so many ilian remains. That a large portion of this for

have in this chapter termed the Drift deposit '.

doubt. A great thickness of waterworn pebbles often underlies the yellow marl, and the

two deposits seem often to pass into each other by almost imperceptible gradations. In-

deed, in many places the drift beds vary very greatly in thickness, and at others alternating
*

with tlic marl, proving quite clearly that there is a distinct geographical difference in the

character of the deposit, rather than a difFercnce of age.

The fossils pecuHar to the yellow marl deposit are quite numerous in species. Mingled

with the remains of most of the living mammals of the plains are those of extinct quadru-

peds, as Mastodon^ Ele^pliant^ &C.3 with large quantities of fluviatile and terrestrial molluscs

of the genera Helix^ Limnea^ Phj/sa^ Paludina, Papa^ Planorhis^ Succineay Amnicola^ Gy-

chsy &c,, for the most part identical Avith species living in the vicinity at the present time.

One species, Succinea Uneata (W. G. Binney), was first found fossil in the marl, but has

since been procured in a living state from around some small lakes in the sandhills on

Loup fork. Others will doubtless yet be found living when the living molluscous fauna

of the Upper Missouri is more thoroughly investigated.

Sd. Erratic Bloch Deposit.

I have given this name to a superficial deposit of rocks or boulders, which forms quite i

nspicuous feature in many portions of the Northwest. It is formed of nearly or quiti

iworn rocks from all the formations in that country, but more especially from the meta

morphic and pahrozoic series. than the two deposits

to is evident from the fact that it overlies them both wherever they are exposed. It seems

to be very similar in its character, though on a much smaller scale, to that of the " Erratics"

of Now England, but the rocky masses are not usually so large, seldom exceeding four or

five tons in weight. These rocks are far more numerous on the north side of the Missouri

river, thinning out and becoming smaller in a southwesterly direction until they entirely

disappear. But on the north side of the river, in Dakota and Minnesota, the whole surface

of the countiy may be said to be covered to a greater or less extent with these erratic

blocks. The hills that border the river opposite Fort Pierre are paved with them for

miles, so that a person could step from block to block. Sometimes they form zones or

belts with a southeasterly and northwesterly range. Near Fort Pierre these belts are from
half a mile to a mile in width, on the surface of which are scattered very thickly these
angular masses, while an intervening belt of land occurs whose surface is nearly destitute
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of rocks. This exceedingly curious feature in the country Avas often pointed out to me :

a mystery by the voyagers as we ascended and descended tlie river. Tlie same phcnc
menon occurs on Pratt's creek, about fifteen miles below Bijoux hills, though on a much
smaller scale, consisting of a series of local belts of land either entirely destitute or wliolly

covered with angular or slightly worn rocks. We have, first, a belt 15 or 20 yards wide,

covered very thickly with ei-ratic blocks ; second, an interval of 1 50 yards almost free from
rocks

;
third, a belt of rocks similar to the first, and so continues for several miles. These

aUernate belts occupy a large area in this region, having a northwest and southeast range,

and show conclusively the source from whence these rocks were derived as well as the

agency which transported them from their parent bed. Bijoux hills, ^^hicll are from 500
to 700 feet high above the bed of the Missouri, are covered with "erratics," many of which

are masses of limestone containing fossils, as TriJohites, Cnnolds, Corals, and BmcJiiojxxIa

of palseozoic types. The above facts show clearly the great interest which surrounds this

subject, and that it is well worthy of a careful investigation.

itJi. Bottom Pmirk.

The broad fertile bottom prairies of the Missouri are included in the above division of

the superficial deposits, and constitute a most interesting geological feature. These bottom

prairies form by far the most fertile lands of the AVest, the vegetable soil sometimes ex-

tending downwards to the depth of twenty or thirty feet, and covered with tall sedge grass

and flowering plants, with here and there a grove of gigantic cottonwood trees. These

bottom lands are quite extensive along the Missouri from the mouth of the Kansas river

to Council bluifs, but attain their greatest width between Council bluffs and Sioux city.

On the Iowa side of the river the bottom seems to be continuous for one hundred miles,

varying in width from five to thirty miles. The Vermilion prairie commences at the

mouth of the Big Sioux and extends with very little interruption to Dorion's hills, a dis-

tance of sixty miles, and varies in width from one to eight or ten miles. The materials

which compose the Bottom Prairies seem to have been derived to a great extent from the

calcareous and silicious marls of the Tertiary, mingled with the clays of the Cretaceous

strata of the Upper Missouri, and the surface is covered with a thick vegetable mould, from

the annual decay of an enormous growth of vegetation.

bth. Alluvium.

The distinction between Alluvium and Bottom ery marked all

Missouri river. It is quite evident that the latter, as restricted in the previous division of

the Quaternaiy deposit, could not have been formed by any agencies in operation at the
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present day, while the former is subject to change from year to year and even from day to

day. The channel of the Missouri is continually changing from side to side, wearing away

and removing alluvium, bottom prairie, or any other formation with which the current

may come in contact. Tlie materials are held in suspension in the waters and are carried

form Most of the islands which so thickly

the bed of the Missouri and much of the timber portions along the side of the river are

formed of alluvium. When the main current of the water changes from one side of the

bed to tlie other a sandbar is formed immediately, a thick growth of willows springs up,

which is soon succeeded by Cottonwood, which may become a fine forest before the current

br gain to bear upon it. Near the mouth of the P]
4

formed about fifteen years ago by the wreck of

sandbar.
*

upon the upper side of the broken

O^^ """'"'"&

sliip, and at the present time the island covers an area of several acres with a thick

growtli of cottomvood trees from twelve to twenty inches in diameter. The Missouri,

as well as all its tributaries, furnish countless examples of this deposit, but the land thus

formed is so subject to removal that it is of comparatively little economical value to the

settler farther than to furnish a moderate supply of timber. The disadvantages arising

from their want of permanence are too well known to be mentioned in this coi

I have thus presented a mere outline of my notes on the superficial deposits of the

Nortlnvest, with the view of developing the subject more fully in my future investigations.

Surface geology has not yet received that attention which its importance demands, and it

seems (xuite obvious that a clear understanding of the forces now in operation will be found
to be of the highest importance in explaining the geological phenomena of the past.

*9r River Terraces.

r

So well marked a feature of the valley of the Missouri and
shoidd not be passed over in this connection without a brief I

of my
for their existence, but content myself with stating a few

All along the valley of the Missouri river, from mouth to source, these terraces are
more or less conspicuous, and they are also seen in the valley of every important tribu-
tary. These phenomena arc not, however, confined to the Northwest alone, but are ob-
served to a greater or less extent all over the western portion of 'the continent, and such
IS their similarity of character, that it points to some uniform cause for their existence.
In rof. Dana's great work forming one of the Reports of the Exploring Expedition series,
the subject IS treated very fuUy from observations made by the author alone, the western
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of the Eocky Mountains, and as they all indicate these western blopc to

;o the same great system, the remarks that will apply to one portion of

will

of the larger streams as they flow from the steep sides of the moun-
these terraces form a very conspicuous feature of the valleys. There are usually

from three to four of them, form

width but diminishin

henchcs, and gradually

g m height as we approach the Mississippi. For example, in the

valleys of the three forks of the Missouri, there are three and four of these terraces on
each side of the river-bed

; first terrace near the channel of the river, three feet above

water-level, varying in width from a few feet to ten or twenty yards ; second terrace ten

to twenty feet above the bed of the river, from ten to fifty yards wide ; tliird terrace thirty

to fifty feet high, and from twenty to forty yards wide ; fourth temice one hundred to one

hundred and fifty feet high, and varying from one hundred yards to half a mile in

width. As we descend the Missouri, the fourth terrace seems to be Avantir

first, second, and third terraces vary greatly in width, often forming broad, Ic

d

Near the mouth of the Yellowstone, from three to six feet

water, and is on a level with the islands and sandbanks. Most of the timber grows upon
m

this terrace ; tlie second terrace forms what is called the bottom, and is from ten to fifteen

feet in height, and from a few yards to half a mile in width; and the tliird terrace ascends

very gradually to the foot of the bluffs, varying from one mile to five miles in Avidth, and

twenty to forty feet in height. Upon this terrace Fort Union is built, and it has never yet

been known to be overflowed. It is covered with a thick deposit of marl, underlaid with

small waterworn pebbles, generally to the depth of from ten to twenty feet, and then we

beds most

tirely of the more recent superficial deposits. Along the valley of the Big Shyenne and

near the Black hills, we again see these terraces, forming very broad, level, beautiful plains.

Near the mouth of Plum creek, the first terrace is a fine grassy bench about four feet

above the bed of the stream, and the second terrace is fifteen to twenty feet in height, and

the third forty to fifty feet high. This last terrace is covered with a thick deposit of

pebble-stones, sand, and gravel, resting upon Cretaceous fomiation No, 4, which is the

g rock of this region. Near Fo posed of

sand

clay, from ten to twenty feet high ; third terrace is composed mostly of dark

clay, with numerous seams of derived fr

ied materials of Cretaceous formation No. 4, and at one point forms a series of bluff:

y feet in heif^ht worn into ravines like bluffs on a larger scale. As we approach th(

led portions in descending the Missouri, we find that most of the towns and villagei

VOL. XII.—15
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arc located upon the third terrace, which is far above high Avatcr mark. Near Bellevue

and Omaha city we have very fine examples of terraces, and these villages are located

upon the third. In a forthcoming official report I hope to treat this subject in detail,
F

illustrating it with numerous outline sketclies. We regard this subject as one of great
»

interest, and most intimately connected with the history of the elevation of the western

portion of the continent, for wc can hardly doubt that the terraces result from the gradual

elevation of the Rockv mountain rano-n.

CHAPTER XIII.

Resume of the Geology of the Missouri River and its Tributaries

In the following chapter I desire to present a resume of the geology of that portion of

the Northwest under consideration, with the additional information obtained since the

preceding report was written. The foregoing chapters, with very sli<?ht alterations, re-

inasmuch as I have not felt authorized

any important changes on account of

Nortlnyest, under the command of Captain Wm. F. Eeynolds, T. E., a report of whicl

exploration is now in a state of preparation. By permission of Captain Eeynolds, a sum
mary of the principal geological results was published, which is now before the world, an(

from it and from other sources I hope to make a condensed statement of the leading
geological discoveries up to the present time, and to harmonize some of the conflicting&

^\

• •

the force of

may have been advanced in regard to the age of the different deposits :

nions differing widely from those which Mr. Meek and the writer have
2d from the personal observations of the latter, and our joint investigations

lections of organic remains, hav§ been put forth by a writer who never
plorcd by me, which may have had a tendency in some minds to

Without entering into any discussions I would simply
say, that all of my statements have been made with a conscientious regard for the
and such conclusions have been derived as seemed legitimate, leaving to the fut

that which is wrong and approve that which

O^v.^xxc..^, iCCi>lllg

b I cannot feel
ev er, to Have any geologist, after a brief exploration and even without any personal know
ledge of the country, pronounce my observations, wliich have been made with great car(
and patience, through the toil of many years, as entirely at variance with the

e may very properly separate the western portion of our continent into two divisions
mountam and prairie, and a combination of the two will foi-m the Rocky mountain district
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may b Mississippi westward,

arrive at the foot of

mountains. Leaving St, Louis westward we gradually ascend, passing over a prairie

region for the most part, for the distance of nearly 800 miles, when wc have reached an

elevation of 6000 feet and come abruptly to the lofty rugged mountain pealvs which com-

pose the upheaved ridges. To illustrate this statement, let us examine the profiles across

the country from the Mississippi westward, wliich have been constructed by the AVar I)c-

partment. Glancing at the general map of the country west of the Mississippi, also pub-

lished by the War Department, we will observe that the immediate Rocky mountain

composed of merely a single lofty

of ridges or rang dually

the airirreiiate extend across the map in a direction

nearly northwest and southeast, forming a zone or belt 500 to 1000

east to west. From long, 96^ westward to the foot of the mountain

from

hich skirts the streams.

le true mountain portio

prairie, no timber Leing found to any extent, except

thence to tlic Pacific coast wc have what may be c

is composed of a vast number of ridges of clova

interspersed with beautiful valleys, many of which arc remarkable for their fertility. Some

of the valleys are quite large and are surrounded by mountain ridges as by gigantic walls.

If we look at the barometrical profile coustfucted by Gov. Stevens, from St. Paul's,

Minnesota, to the foot of the mountains westward, we find that the former locaHty is 828

feet above the sea. Near the mouth of the Yellowstone, 670 miles to the westward, we

find that the elevation is 2010 feet above the sea, and that we have made a gradual ascent

in that distance of 1172 feet. As we approach the base of the mountain ridges the ascent

continues to increase, and when we reach the valley of Dearborn river, 448 miles farther

west, we ascertain that this locahty is 4091 feet above the sea level, and that in that dis-

tance of 448 miles we have ascended 2081 feet, or nearly 5 feet to the mile. The valley

of Dearborn river is just at the foot of the mountains, and to that point the country tra-

versed belongs to the true type of the western prairie.

Again, if we examine the profile commencing at Council bluffs on the Missouri river,

we find the elevation at that point to be 1327 feet above the sea level. Thence proceed-

ing westward to the sources of Lod-e Pole creek, at the base of the Laramie range of

feet

.ve have made an ascent, while thus passing over the prairie region, of r

We thus see that in the distance of 550 miles we have reached an ele^

3000 feet higher than our starting point, by an ascent of 5

Again glancing at the profile extending from Fort Leavenw

at the Missouri river the elevation is 904 feet above the sea At the base of the Laramie
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the

ran'-c of mountains, 659 miles west, tlie elevation is 6716 feet. To show the increi

rapidity of ^ccnt as we approach the vicinity of the upheaved ridges, we see that

elevation at the forks of the Tlatte is 3000 feet above the sea, making an ascent from the

]^[issouri river to this point, a distance of 413 miles, of 2096 feet, or about 5 feet to the

mile. From the forks of the Platte to the foot of the Laramie mountains, a distance of

d}^ nnlps. we find an increased elevation of 3716 feet, or 15 feet to the mile. After

o *-" "-^'^ "^'B

of the elevated ridges, the ascent is more

; of 3000 to 6000 feet above the open pn We
mif'ht give many more illustrations similar to those just stated, extending them

icific coast, but we reserve them for a future occasion. We ha\ b

ever, to indicate the beautiful unity in the physical development of the western portion of

our continent. With the above brief outline of a subject wliich I hope to pursue much

farther at some future time, I proceed to consider the geological structure of the moun-

tain chains.

there appears to be two types of mountainWc may at once make the statement, that there appears to

elevations, namely, those elevations which have a granite nucleus and form long continu-

ous lines of fracture with far less irregularity of outline, and those ranges which are com-

posed of crnpted rocks, which arc very rugged in their outline and irregular in their trend.

We will in the first place examine the Black hills as an illustration of the first type, which

of & Very little was kno^vn of

mountains until they were explored in the summer of 1857, by an expedition placed by

the War Department under the command of Lieut. G. K. Warren, T. E., U. S. A., to

dition the writer was attached A preliminary

and

port of the results of this exploration was presented to the War Department under

title of " Explorations in Nebraska and Dakota, in the years 1855, 6, and 7."

The Black hills lie between the 43d and "45th degrees of latitude, and the 103d

104th degrees of longitude, and occupy an area about 80 miles in length, and from 30 to

50 miles iu mdth. According to Lieut. Warren, the shape of the mass is elliptical, and

the major axis trends about 20° west of north. The base of these hills is about 2500 to

8000 feet above the sea, and the highest peaks 6700 feet above the ocean. The whole
range is clasped, as it wore, by the north and south branches of the Big Shyenne river, the

most important stream in this region. The north branch passes along the northern side

of the range, receiving very many of its tributaries and most of its waters from it, but
takes its rise far to the westward of the range, near the sources of Powder river, in the

" divide" between the waters of the Yellowstone and those of the Missouri.
The south fork also rises in the same divide, flowincj alone the southern base of theO "-^""to

which Those
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about thirty miles east of the Black hills, formiiiir tlie BiV Sliv

which empties into the Missouri about sixty miles above Fort Pierre. The :\rorean,

Grand, Cannon-ball, and other rivers flowing into the ISfissouri north of the Shycnnc and
south of the Yellowstone, rise in a high Tertiary divide north of the Black hills, and are

for the greater part of the season quite shallow and sometimes nearly dry, but the T-ittIo

Missouri derives a portion of its waters from the Black hills through a number of small

branches which flow from the northwestern slope.

We thus see that the Black hills do not give rise directly to any important stream, if

we except the Little Missouri, a few branches of which flow from springs near the base

of the hills, but afibrd a comparatively small supply of water from that source. TIic Sliy-

enne is fed for the most part from the numerous small streams which issue from copious

springs in the more elevated portions. It would seem, therefore, that the Black liills do

not have a marked influence upon the drainage of this region.

I have already noticed the geological structure of the Black hills, but will state brieflv

its principal points. The nucleus or central portion is composed of a red fcldspathic

granite with a scries of metamorphic slates and schists superimposed, and thence upon each

side of the axis of elevation the various fossiliferous formations of this region follow in

their order to the summits of the Cretaceous, the whole inclining against the granitoid

rocks at a greater or less angle. From the above facts we draw the inference that prior

to the elevation of the Black hills, which must have occurred after the deposition of the

Cretaceous rocks, all these formations presented an unbroken continuity over the Avhole

area occupied by these mountains. This is an important conclusion, and we will hereafter

see its application to other ranges, and also to the Rocky mountain range taken in the

aggregate.

Proceeding in a southwest direction from the Black hills along the anticlinal, we see

ample evidences of the connection of these hills with the Laramie mountains. By the

Laramie mountains we desisrnate those eastern ranges which extend from the Bed buttes

southward to the Arkansas. This range when examined in detail is composed of a large

number of smaller ranges, all, so far as I have observed, of the true granitic type. The

trend of the whole group is very nearly north and south, northward as far as Fort Lara-

mie, where they make an abrupt flexure around to the west and northwest, and gradually

cease or die out at the Bed buttes. From this point westward and northward, there is a

space of from tw^enty to forty destitute of mountain elevations, though the

strata exhibit evidence of dislocation or crust movements.

Geologically the Laramie range is also composed of a granitoid nucleus, with the fossili

ferous formations, Silurian, Carboniferous, Red Arenaceous beds, Jurassic, Cretaceous, am

in many places Lio-nite Tertiary, inclining from each_side of a central axis at various angles

•
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It is from these mountains that the numerous branches of the Platte have their sources,

extending a distance of nearly four hundred miles. Again, the dynamical structure of

tills range warrants the inference that these rocks, in a more or less horizontal position,

c continuous over the whole area at present occupied by it some time during the Tertiary
per

minerals of economical

* '
:I the evidence

found to a srreater or less

The gold mines of Pike's Peak

it this precious metal will be

pe. Iron ore is found in great
abundance and of the best (luality, while along the North Platte and in the vicinity of
Pike's Peak, lignite is known to exist in considerable quantities, and has been used for fuel.

The most important outlier of the Rocky mountains, on the eastern slope, is the Big
Horn range, which, though somewhat irregular in the shape of its mass, has a general

southea

L
occupies an area about 180 miles in length and

D

oadtli. Acar latitude 43J° and longitude 102° the line of fracture seems to hav
cc;iscd toward the soutli or southeast and to have made a gradual flexure around to th
west, the whole range soon losing its gi-anitoid character and becoming entirely compose
of more modern eruptive rocks. The eruptive portion continues westward until it joins o
to the A^ md liver range near the sources of Wind river. At the southern end of tl

Horn mountains, we can trace a single low anticUnal across the prairie, connecting
mouutams with the Laramie range at Eed buttes on the North Platte. We also know by
the position of the fossiliferous strata upheaved along the mountains, that the gradual flex-
ure ot the range to the west joins on to the eruptive portion, and thus forms a connection
witli the Wind river range.

The central portion of these mountains is also composed of granite and gi-anitoid rocks,
with the same series of fossiliferous formations, inclining at various angles from each side
01 the axis of elevation, as are seen around the Black hills and along the Laramie moun-

i^,:.] Z 'T ^°''^ ^"*' ''" ^^-^ ^"O" '° 12,000 feet above the sea, and are
orticd with perpetual snow. We think that the evidence is quite clear that up to the

J ml, "f ""Ttr" "^ " '"^"^ P"''™ "' ^-^ ^g"''" Tertiary beds, all these
tormations, from the Silurian f.n tha fr,.o t ;^^u^ „..._.^ • , . .

b horizontal

agencies

• the whole area occupied by the mountains, but as they

P"""^^^^^" ^^^^'^ removed by the erosive action of atmo-
Ihe eruptive portion which unites the Big Horn range with the Windmountams is exceedingly picturesque, presenting the appearance off basaltic

r

able to penetrate them
the

Like the Black hills, the Big Horn ran.e does

Pl

important sub
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liydrographical basins. The largest stream in this region, and one which gives name to

the mountains, rises in the Wind river range, passes through the Big Horn mountains, and
r

unites with tlie Yellowstone about seventy miles to the southward. Before reaching the

mountains it takes the name of AVind river, and assumes the name of Big Horn after

emerging from them. This range, however, constitutes quite an important feeder to tlic

Yellowstone. Powder river, which rises in this range by numerous branches, drains a large

area, mostly Lignite Tertiary, and pours a considerable volume of water into the Yellow-

stone, near Ion. lOoi^ and lat. 46^°. Tongue river is the next most important stream, wliicli,

though not draining so great an area as Powder river, empties into the Yellowstone a much

larger bulk of water.

The Medicine Bow and Sweet Water mountains appear to be of the same character, for

the most part; but on the east side of the Sweet Water river the evidence of igneous action

is shown on a large scale. The ancient volcanic material would seem to have been elevated
w

to a great height in but a partially fluid condition and then to have gradually cooled,

j^ tu a g fossilife

Near the junction of the Popo Agie with Wind river, we come in full view of the

-ver mountains, which form the dividing crest of the continent, the streams on t

le flowing into the Atlantic, and those on the other into the Pacific, This rai o

high upon

of red and gray fcldspathic granite, with the fossil

ies. After Dassinsr the sources of "Wind river, tl

appear to he composed entirely of eruptive rocks. Even the three Tctons, which raise

their summits eleven thousand feet above the ocean level are formed of very compact

basaltic rock. The Wasatch and Green River ranges, where we observed tliem, have the

same igneous origin, and the mountains all along the sources of the different branches of
w

the Columbia exhibit these rocks in their fidl force. In PieiTe's hole, Jackson's hole,

and other valleys surrounded by upheaved ridges, these ancient volcanic rocks seem to

have been poured out over the country and to have cooled in layers, giving to vast thick-

ncsses of the rocks the appearance of stratified beds.

The mountains about the sources of the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers are of eruptive

d in the valley of the Madison fork of the Missou

olcanic rocks one thousand to fifteen hundred feet ap

pearance of regularly stratified deposits dipping at a considerable angle. As we pass

down the Madison we find some beds of feldspathic rocks and mica and clay slates beneath

the eruptive layers, dinmn- at the same angle. After passing the divide below the three

forks of the Missouri we see a number of partially detached ranges, which appear to t

the same igneous character. In the Belt, Highwood mountains, and indeed all along

eastern slope in this region, we find continual evidence of the outpouring of the fluid

of
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terial in tlic form of surface beds or in layers thrust between the fossiliferous strata.

These igneous beds thin out rat)idly as we recede from the point of effusion. A large

number of these centres of protrusion may be seen along the slope of the mountains west

of the Judith range. The erupted material sometimes presents a vertical wall three hun-

feet hii'li, then suddenly thins out and The Judith, Bear's P

Little Eochy mountains seem to be composed for the most part of granite and other rocks,

with igneous protrusions here and there. I have in a former paper expressed the opinion

that the central portions of our mountain ranges are composed of feldspathic granite, and
r

to a certain extent this is true in regard to the more eastern outliers, but more recent

observations have convinced me that these rocks, which I have defined by the term erup-

tivc, compose by far the greater portion of the mountain masses of the West,

AVc have ah'cady alhidccl to the fact that the Potsdam sandstone in its western exten-

sion, was first made known as occurring in the Black hills. It here rests upon the up-

turned or nearly vertical edges of the schists, clay slates, and granitoid rocks, and the

inference was drawn that the same rock would he found forming an outcropping belt all

D slope of Subsequent explorations hav

that it also occurs along the margins of the Big Horn range, near the summit, holding the

same relative position, and exhibiting the same lithological characters, A few thin layers

of fine calcareous sandstone were observed, filled with fossils characteristic of this period.

At the head of La Bontc creek in the Laramie range, I noticed a bed resting discordantly

fifty to one hundred feet holding the same position and

same lithological characters which it reveals at other localities, I could

sils in it at this point, but I am confident that this bed renrcsents the Pots-

dam sandstone.
o the mountains from Laramie peak

to Cache la Poudre creek, underlying the well-known Carboniferous strata, and resting

upon the decomposing granitoid rocks, which form the nucleus of the first or lower ridge.

This rock (the Potsdam) is more or less changed by heat from beneath, but I was able to

trace it continuously from the source of the Chugwater creek to the source of Cache la

Poudre, a distance of over one hundred miles. It was also seen along the eastern slope

of the "Wind Eiver mountains, but did not contain any organic remains.

The above facts show very clearly that in its western extension, the primordial zone of

Barrande is represented only by a thin bed of sandstone, never exceeding one hundred and

fifty feet in thickness, and that is seen only in a very narrow outcropping belt near the

margins of the mountain crests. The stratified azoic rocks upon which it rests discord-

dy, so far as my observations have extended, never reach a verv ereat thickness in the
\\

of the divide of the Eocky mountains, so far as our explorations hav
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tended, a series of calcareous, areno-calcareous, and arenaceous beds are seen, which we
have referred to the Carboniferous epoch. They vary in thickness at different points.

Without specifying localities, it will be sufficient to remark, that all along the margins of
any of the mountain elevations in the far West, these rocks are seen in a more or less in-

clined position.

Sometimes they are not visible for a short distance (as between the Laramie and Platte

rivers, twenty or thirty miles), but it is plain that they have either been removed by ero-

sion, or concealed by more recent deposits. Along the Big Horn mountains there are al-

ternate layers of magnesian limestones, many of

oblique laminae and other indications that their deposition took place in shallow and per-

haps turbulent waters. They are here developed to a tliickness of one thousand to fifteen

hundred feet, and incline high upon the sides of the mountains, at an angle of 50^ to 70°.

They contain few fossils, but these indicate rocks of the same age as those in the Black

hills. Along the Laramie mountains, from the Red buttes to Pike's peak, apparently the

same limestones are seen inclining against the sides of the elevated ridges, at greater or

less angles ; and on the opposite side of the axis sloping down to the Laramie plains, the

corresponding strata are seen, though leaning at much smaller angles, usually from 9° to

15^. Along the Sweet-water and Wind River mountains, these rocks are highly deve-

loped, and incline aj^ainst the sides of the ridges of elevation as heretofore described. Tlie

corresponding portions are also seen on the west slope of the main range, at the sources

of Green and Snake rivers, but not as conspicuously developed, the eruptive rocks pre-

dominating. Crossing back over the dividing crest, near the sources of the Madison, Jef-

ferson, and Gallatin forks of the Missouri, we find similar limestones largely developed.

m and covering Near the iunction of

forks, and along Smith's or Kamas river, we find them reaching a thickness of^ «...V...X.V-..K. ^^ ^.^

dred to one thousand feet, often partially changed by contact with igneous rocks beneath.

They were also observed around the Judith mountains, and also about the Bear's paw and

Little Rocky mountains.

Nowhere in the Rocky mountain range, so far as my observations have extended, do the

Carboniferous rocks seem to abound in organic remains, and the few usually seen are gene-

rally found in a bad state of preservation, and comprise a limited number of species. The

precise period to which these rocks belong, which are so persistent in all disturbed regions,

is not positively known, the evidence from organic remains pointing to the age of the Coal

measures, and sometimes to that of the Lower Carboniferous period; probably both mem-

bers of the system occur there.

At the foot of the Big Horn mountains, near the head of Powder river, I observed at

locality a series of beds which indicated the presence of Permian rocks These

VOL. XII.—IG
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which are composed of cherty magnesian limestone, are very much like those already de-

scribed in Xortheastem Kansas, and contain in great abundance some of the same species

of fossils, as Mi/alina perattennata^ and others. I have also seen similar limestones in other

localities, but no fossils were detected, and though having a Permian appearance, they

may belong to the upper portion of the Carboniferous.

The evidence is clear in many localities, that prior to the deposition of the Red Marls

succeeding the supposed Permian, a very great erosion of the surface of the Carboniferous

rocks took place. We find, for example, in many localities only a thin representation of

the Carboniferous rocks, and again a full development, one thousand to fifteen hundred

feet in thickness.

Carboniferous rocks and equally persistent with them is a series of red

beds or gypsum-bearing marls, which are co-extensive with the upheaved

formations along the Rocky mountains elopment of these

beds wliich I have observed, occurs on the northeastern side of the Big Horn mountains,

and on the west slope of the Wind River mountains, near the source of the Gros Ventres
r

fork of Snake river. From the Red buttes on the North Platte to Pike's Peak these beds

are often removed by erosion or concealed by superficial deposits, but their appearance in

numerous places shows very clearly that beneath the surface they occupy a considerable

area throughout the country bordering the mountain ranges, possibly extending entirely

over the eastern slope. Passing over into the Laramie plains we find that the red marls
constitute the surface formation of the plain country. It has also been shown from the
mvestigations of Messrs. Meek and Engelmann, that these beds are revealed along the
Wasatch mountains, even south of Lake Utah, furnishing undoubted evidence that they
belong to the same great deposit. The fact also that one thousand to fifteen hundred feet

of red arenaceous beds are seen near the sources of Green river, leads to the inference
that they continue southward far down the Green river valley to that portion which takes
the name of Colorado, and are in fact a continuation of the extensive red deposits, de-
scribed by various explorers in New Mexico.

These red beds are also seen under similar circumstances highly developed along the
mountains at the sources of the Missouri. TherP «....= .. be a change in the lithological
characters below the Gate of the mountains, the pecuhar red deposits disappearing
most part, and a series of irregular layers of silicious limestone with a reddish

oblique laminae, ripple-mark and other indications of shallow
gh these layers of rock that the Missouri riv.v .nf. u. ,.

It

the mouth of Highwood creek, about ten miles below the falls

from the foot of the

ealed around the

They

Along the Big Horn mountains
tbkk layers of gypsum occur, but the gypsum beds are by no means co^extensive with the
red deposits, and indeed are present in but few localities. Near the head of
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the aggregate thickness of the gypsum strata is about one hundred feet, while near the

source of Snake river there is a thickness from fifty to eighty feet. It also occurs to a

considerable extent at the foot of the mountains, on La Bonte creek, a branch of the

North Platte.

At the time of writing the preceding report, no division had been made of the red beds

separate from the Jurassic, because at that time there was no proof that they were distinct,

no organic remains having been obtained from them. We only knew that they held a
~ - ' •

position below the well-established Jurassic rocks, and that, so far as had been observed,

the strata. These red beds, however, when
r

there was no physical break in the sequence of the strata,

compared with similar red rocks in the Old World, had been often referred to the age of

the Triassic or New Red Sandstone. The explorations of Dr. Newberiy in New IVIexico

revealed quite a number of species of plants and the bones of a large saurian animal wliich

seem to direct his mind toward the Triassic epoch. The plants discovered by Dr. New-
r

berry in New Mexico were referred by him to the genera Zamitcs, PteropJiyllum, &:c,, and

regarded as similar to those of the Keuper (Upper Trias) of Europe. Though the evidence

so far obtained points quite strongly toward the Triassic epoch, it is not yet considered

sufficiently clear to warrant a positive opinion in regard to their age. If these red arenaceous

deposits really represent a distinct geological epoch, it seems quite strange that they have

as yet yielded so few organic remains. They have already been examined with considerable

care over an area, in the vicinity of the Rocky mountains, extending from latitude 49° far

southward into New Mexico. On the west side of the Wind River mountains we have

discovered fossils beneath the red beds, which may include those in the Jurassic.

The Jurassic rocks are everywhere revealed overlying the red deposits just mentioned,
w

and possess an equal geographical extension.

Their fullest development and most fossiHferous condition seems to be along the margins

of the Black hills, where they have furnished the most satisfactory evidence of their age.

Along the northeastern slope of the Big Horn mountains, this group of rocks presents its

usual appearance of gray and whitish calcareous and arenaceous layers, with indurated

somewhat variegated beds of more or less laminated marls, containing in great abundance

Belemnites densus, Pentacrlnus aderiscus, a new species of Ostrea, Feden, &c.

At Red buttes we find a fair development of these beds with the same fossils, but as we

proceed southward toward Long's Peak, the intercalated laminated marls disappear, and

the whole formation seems to be reduced to a thickness of fifty to one hundred feet, with

very few fossils. Along the southwest side of the Big Horn mountains and the northeast

side of the Wind River mountains we have a thickness of Jurassic rocks from eight hundred

to one thousand feet, containing organic remains in the greatest abimdance. Crossing the

Wind River mountains we observed the strata corresponding to those upon the eastern

side with Belemnites densus. Ostrea, Sec. Returning to the eastern slope at the sources of
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tlie Missouri we see occasional indications of their existence, but not so conspicuous as to

be readily identified. The age of this group of rocks may be now considered as thoroughly

established, so great a number of fossils which appear to be of undoubted Jurassic types
41

have been obtained.

I have remarked that the older fossiliferous beds doubtless pass beneath the more recent

Cretaceous and Tertiar}^ deposits, and occupy a greater or less area underneath the prairie

countr)' east of the " divide" of the Rocky mountains, I have made this inference from

the fact that where any elevations occur the complete series of fossiliferous beds are ex-

posed around the axis of upheaval. For the benefit of those geologists who may be con-

structing geological maps of this portion of the West, I would say, that I have never seen

any of the older fossiliferous rocks, from the Potsdam to the Jurassic inclusive, exposed,

except in narrow outcropping belts around the margins of the mountain elevations. The

Carboniferous rocks occupy a belt from one to two miles wide, and the red arenaceous de-

posits are exposed over about the same area, while the Jurassic form a zone never more

than one-fourth of a mile to three miles in width.

The following additional facts in regard to the Cretaceous rocks of the Upper Missouri

were obtained during the last expedition to that region. I have preferred to allude briefly

to them here, inasmuch as they will appear in detail in a forthcoming report.

The various subdivisions of the Cretaceous group in the West were observed at numerous

localities. The strata in many places occupy large geographical areas, holding a horizontal

position, in others forming a belt or zone of greater or less width around the mountain

elevations. No. 1 is a well-marked along the Missouri river from

De Soto to a point above the mouth of the Big Sioux river in the eastern portions of Kan
and Nebraska and in the South and Southwest. But when we come i

*

mountain ranges in the Northwest its typical lithological characters

the vicinity of

apparently an increased development of No. 2 only is seen.* Along the Big Horn moun-

tains, No. 2 is eight hundred to one thousand feet in thickness, composed of black plastic

clay, with several layers of gray and yellowish calcareous sandstones, ten to fifty feet in

thickness. Along the Laramie and Wind Kiver mountains the same characters are shown.

After leaving the Missouri near the mouth of the Niobrara river, No. 3 is never seen pre-

senting its typical marly character. In the vicinity of the Black hills we saw a series of beds

composed of alternate thin layers of arenaceous and argillaceous sediments, with Ostrea

congesta and Inoceramns j^roUematicus, which may possibly represent No. 3. Along the

Big Horn mountains and from Red buttes to Cache la Poudre creek the same fossils were

often found, and some other indications of its existence, but no well-marked typical beds

- K

* Wc mean tliat the distinctive lithological characters of No. 1, as seen on the Missouri, do not appear along

the mountain elevations. It is probable that Nos. 1 and 2 are merged into each other, and lithologically form one

'division. Further evidence is needed before we can speak positively in regard to this point.
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were seen. It

r-

No. 2, so that No. 3 in the West and Southwest may give place to an increased develop-

ment of No. 2. Nos. 4 and 5 are largely developed everywhere, when not concealed by

the overlying Tertiary deposits, especially along the Laramie mountains and in the valley

of Cache la Poiidre. In the valley of Wind river all the Cretaceous rocks down to No. 2

appear to have been removed by erosion prior to the deposition of the Tertiary beds, and

the characteristic fossils of No. 2 are quite abundant. As we pass over mountains, wo
have inclining against the western slope six to eight hundred feet of alternations of blac!

plastic clays, arenaceous marls, and beds of sandstones and limestone, with a few scams of

Carbonaceous matter passing up into calcareous and arenaceous compact rocks. In some

arenaceous limestones near the middle of the series and extending upward, quite abundant

fossils were observed, among them a large Inoceramus, two species of Ostrea^ a large Pinna,

four inches in length, a Cardium, and a number of undetermined species with fragments of

'. These well-marked Crcta-

of Lignite T

silicified wood. The general dip of these rocks is about 20°. Thes

ceous beds pass up quite imperceptibly into an enormous thickness

Passing over the dividing crest to the head waters of the Missouri, we did not observe any

indications of Cretaceous rocks until we had descended below the three forks, where we

find traces left after erosion. They do not reveal themselves conspicuously until we arrive

within twenty or thirty miles of Fort Benton, where the black plastic clay begins to over-

lap the Jurassic rocks with its characteristic fossils, and on reaching Fort Benton the

plastic clay is quite homogeneous, and is developed to a thickness of eight hundred feet.

As we proceed toward the mouth of the Judith river and near the Judith mountains we

find quite thick beds of concretionary sandstone, which form the " Stone Walls," " Citadel,"

&c. It is from these beds that we have obtained a group of fossils which we have referred

provisionally to No. 1, but which seem to be specifically distinct from all others in the

West. It may be that when this group of beds, now referred to Nos. 1 and 2, comprising

a thickness of fifteen hundred to two thousand feet in this region, are more carefully

that several subdivisions will be made, hav

During the nast season our route led us alonor tlip « dhi'd^" between the
&

goodYellowstone rivers south of the Judith mountains, so that we passed outside of any

exposures of No. 1, as well as beyond the limits of the estuary beds at the mouth of the

Judith. We must await a more thorough and detailed exploration of this region before

we can state with entire confidence the succession of the beds.

In describing the Tertiary deposits in the Northwest, I separated them into two divisions,

but more recent investigation has added many new facts in regard to them, and rendered

the following divisions necessary. 1st, Estuary deposits; 2d, True lignite beds; 3d,

Wind Eiver valley deposits ; 4th, White River Tertiary deposits.

The estuary deposits, of which the Judith basin may be regarded as the type, are quite
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g character. Opinions of a somewhat conflictino
ture have been entertained in regard to them, owing to the peculiar character of the

have convinced me that they are all of

buted throuarhout the far West.West. The lithological

ctcrs of the Judith deposit have already been sufficiently described, and it has yielded

important fossils. A thin series of beds is also found near the sources of the Mo-
Grand, and Cannon-ball rivers, and at the mouth of the Big Horn "river we have a

group of beds eight hundred to one thousand feet in thickness, with fo

character as those occurrinsr at the mouth of the Judith. The eollnrfinn

of the same

Mr
o Utah, while acting as geologist of Capt

itly investigated by Mr. Meek, have also established the existence of an estuary

posit of Tertiary age in the country borderins- upon Gi
than that of the

ely

deposits pass up into the true lignite beds without any
perceptible hue of separation, gradually losing their estuary character, and

only land and fr The lignite strata are chiefly remarkable for

yielding in the greatest abundance finely preserved vegetable remains. A few fragments
of leaves of Dicotyledonous trees and silicified wood, with very impure lignite beds, are
formed in some of the estuary deposits, but no groups to indicate the great luxuriance of

t)
which must have existed during the accumulation of the

The geographical extension of the lignite deposits of the West is now a matter of the
highest interest, and from what is already known, I am convinced that they will yet be
found to cover a greater or less area on both sides of the main divide of the llockv moun-

om the Arctic sea to the Isthmus of

n, equally with the older fossiliferous rocks, of the influence

chains. Along the Laramie mountains, and from the Red
the divide between Platte and Wind rivers, along the Big Horn mountains, the

beds seem

the mountain

les

true lignite strata

some

seem to conform to the older fossiliferous rocks, and to h
turbed by the same influences that elevated the mountain ran-es in the vie

The

These
beds extend over all the plain country to the north and east of the Laramie moun

the northward, beyond the limits of Crossing the Wind
Eiver mountains, we find them largely developed high upon the western slope, dipping
-^ high angle, from the Wind River range on the one side, and
River mountains on the

the Wasatch and Gr

rhroughout the Wind river valley is a series of beds of great thickness, which seem t,
be mtermediate in their character between the true lignite beds and the White river Ter
hary deposits We first observed them gently indined near Willow springs on the Nortl
l-latte, and thence westward toward the Sweet-water mountains, and near the divide be
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tween the North Platte and Wind river they reach a thickness of four hundred feet. From

this divide, throughout the Wind river valley, they occupy the greater portion of the

;h inclininfir in the same direction with the older strata, the beds

dip more than 1° to 5°. They differ from the other deposits iu the great predominance

of arenaceous sediments, and in the absence of vec;etable remains, but they contain fm^-

ments of turtles and numerous freshwater and land shells, of the genera Hdlxy Plmwrhi^^

Vivipara^ &c. The entire thickness of these deposits may be estimated at from fifteen

hundred to two thousand feet. . From the fact that these deposits do not conform to the

true lignite beds^ and that detached portions are seen lying upon the sides of the moun-

tains but slightly inclined, while the corresponding beds are shown in the valley below,

we infer that they w^re accumulated long before the mountains were raised to their

present height, or perhaps during the gradual process of elevation. This is especially

shown at the upper end of the Wind river valley. Passing over the Wind River moun-

tains, we again see them holding the same position on the western slope, and possessing

the same lithological characters. While the lignite hcds on the west side of the divide

incline at a large angle, the more recent heds, although in some places occupying the very

crest of the mountains, seldom incline more than three to five degrees.

The most interesting additional facts which we have obtained in regard to the White

river Tertiary beds, are their geographical extension, and the evidence of their age in rela-

tion to the Lignite Tertiary deposits. We can now show beyond a doubt that the former

must have been accumulated long since the latter. We have ascertained that they extend

southward along the Laramie mountains to Willow springs, within ten miles of Cache la

Poudre, that they also extend up the North Platte to the Box Elder creek, and even beyond

small outliers, showing that much has Passing over into the

Laramie plains, we find at the source of the Box Elder, and extending over to the head of

Bates's Fork, a large development of this Tertiary, and it also reaches far westward to the

Medicine We also know from the observations of Dr. Hines

&c.. the

cupies a considerable area among the Sweet-water mountains, extending over into the

Green river valley. We have, along the North Platte, the overlapping of the White river

beds upon the Lignite strata, thus affording the evidence of superposition for their relative

age. The same fact was noticed between the north fork of the Shyenne and the head of

Cherry creek, where beds of marl and Hmestone, containing Planorbis, Limnea,

same as are seen in the Bad Lands proper, repose upon true Lignite Tertiary strata.

Again, while the White river beds hold for the most part a horizontal position, those of

the Lignite Tertiary are often much disturbed. Near the Black hills, the former seem to

have been elevated to a considerable height by the upheaval of the mountains, but they

do not. in anv case, incline more than one degree, while north of the Black hills the lig-
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beds dip five to ten degrees. Along the Platte I have seen the former o

five decrees, especially on La Bonte creek, and about fifteen miles east of the mouth of

that creek. Often the beds seem to have been raised up several hundred feet above their

original position, without inclination, resting upon the upturned edges of the lignite beds,

which we have before observed partook equally of the disturbing influences which have

•eat an inclination to the older fossiliferous rocks. Alons: the Big: Horn moun-5i,oix ou 5 b ""- —

o

tains and the IN'orth Platte the lignite beds sometimes incline from the foot of the moun-

tains eighty degrees, and often the influence of the elevatory power has affected them far

out into the plain country.

In tlie above accounts of the Tertiary deposits of the West, we have shown that the

older members are clearly separable into four divisions, exclusive of the Pliocene deposits

of the Niobrara. Let us examine the evidence in regard to the age of these deposits. If

we study tlie upper portions of Cretaceous formation No. 5, when not removed by the ero-

sive power of water to any great extent, we then observe, from the time we pass from No.

4 to No. 5, a gradual change in the sediments, and other indications of a slow approach

to shallow water: arenaceous sediments begin to take the place of argillaceous, so that we
+

have alternate thin layers of sand and clay, the sand continuing to increase until the upper

part becomes a yellow, ferruginous, coarse sandstone, with most conspicuous examples of

ripple-mark and oblique lamina?. As the waters of the Cretaceous sea were gradually re-

ceding, toAvard the Atlantic on the one side and toward the Pacific on the other, remnants

were left, in the form of lakes, estuaries, &c., which now afford us the last indications of

marine and brackish water deposits in the central portions of the West. In these deposits

we have first a mingling of brackish and freshwater forms, gradually passing up to pure

freshwater and terrestrial species, with no return to the marine condition again.

In the upper pai*t of the Cretaceous formation No. 5, on the Moreau, we find the Osirea

sultrigonalis, and in the Judith deposits a form occurs in the greatest abundance which is

tmdistinguishable from it.

We have also mentioned the fact that the fossils of the upper part of No. 5 seem to

have existed upon the verge of the Tertiary period, that they sometimes present peculiar

forms more closely allied to Tertiary types than Cretaceous, and were it not for the presence

of the genera BacuUtes, Ammonites^ Inoceramus, Sec, which are everywhere supposed to

have become extinct at the close of the Cretaceous epoch, we would be in doubt whether

to pronounce them Tertiary or Cretaceous. These facts would seem to indicate a fore-

shadowing of the Tertiary era, and that the transition from one great period to the other

was gradual and (^uiet, the change in the physical conditions being ultimately sufficient to

destroy the Cretaceous fauna and bring into existence that of the Tertiary. Again, in

numerous localities where No. 5 is fully developed and a large thickness of Tertiary de-
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posits is superimposed, so that near some of the mountain elevations I liavc found it diffi-

cult to draw the line of separation, no apparent physical break occurring in the sediments.

Will not these statements go far to show that the estuary deposits ushered in the dawn
of the Tertiary epoch, and induce the behef that they belong to the first part or Eocene

period ? This point is an important one to establish, on account of its bearing upon the

history of the physical development of our western continent.

The estuary deposits soon lose their marine and brackish character and gradually pass

up into the true Lignite strata, of purely freshwater origin, thence by a sHght discordancy

into the Wind river valley beds, which give evidence of being an intermediate deposit be-

tween the true Lignite and White river Tertiary beds. Then come the White river bone

beds, which pass up into the Pliocene of the Niobrara by a shght physical break, and the

latter are lost in the Yellow I have estimated the entire thickness

of Tertiary rocks in the Northwest at from five to six thousand feet, and their interest will

be appreciated when I venture to suggest that by thorough investigation they will doubt-

less reveal, step by step, in a most remarkably clear manner, the history of the physical

growth and development of the central portion of this continent. I shall treat this subject

more fully in a future paper, and would refer to the forthcoming Eeport of Capt. Raynolds

for the details of the facts sustaining my opinions.

We have no evidence, so far as I know, of long-continned deep-water deposits in the

West, until far up in the Cretaceous period. If we examine the Potsdam sandstone we

shall find that where it reaches its greatest force, the lower portion is composed of an

aggregation of quartz pebbles cemented with silicious matter, and as we pass upward we
>

find it arranged in thin layers, quite compact, with fucoidal markings, ripple-mark, &c.

Everywhere are most abundant examples of oblique laminae of deposit, and ripple- and

wave-markings—evidences of shallow waters.

During the long period that elapsed between the deposition of the earliest part of the

Silurian epoch and the commencement of the Carboniferous, we have reason to believe

that dry land prevailed over a large portion of the West. The Carboniferous epoch com-

mences with thin layers of arenaceous deposits, gradually passing up into homogeneous

and calcareous beds more than from twenty to fifty feet

thickness, and then the arenaceous sediments begin again to predominate

proofs of shallow as well as turbulent waters are shown. We
red arenaceous deposits and Jurassic beds, and find no rocks that indicate deep-water de-

position. Cretaceous formation No. 1 commences in many places with a considerable

thickness of an aJ?crreffation of water-worn pebbles, passing up into thin alternate layers of
•b&'-'-o

aceous and argillaceous sediments, with thick beds of sandstone with ripple-markin

oblique laminjE, then these indications gradually cease in No. 2, and through Nos. 2,

VOL. XII.—17
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and 4, the sediments show that they were accumulated in comparatively deep and quie

waters. No. 2 is a black plastic clay, No. 3 gray marl, and No. 4 a dark indurated some

lay, with many In No. 5 we gradually approach

indications of shallow water, until dry land appears, as already stated.

It will not be possible at this time to mention in detail all the oscillations of surface

and other physical changes to which we have reason for supposing the country was sub-

jected during all these periods. It is sufficient for our present purpose to show that ex-

cept during the middle Cretaceous epoch no long-continued periods of quiet water prevailed

in these ancient western seas.

The evidence appears to me to point to the conclusion that a much milder climate pre-

vailed throughout the western portions of our continent, during a greater part of the

Tertiary period than that which exists in the same latitudes at the present time. The
organic remains appear to indicate a subtropical climate, or one similar to that of our Gulf
States. Near the close of the Cretaceous epoch the waters of the great Cretaceous sea

receded toward the present position of the Atlantic on the one side and toward that of the
Pacific on the other, leaving large areas in the central portions of the West, dry land.

These areas were of course in close proximity to the sea, and comparatively but slightly ele-

vated above the ocean waters. In regard to the Mollusca which have been found quite abun-
dantly entombed in the Lignite-bearing strata, it is an interesting fact that the most nearly
aHied Hving representatives of many of these species are now found inhabiting the streams
of Southern Africa, Asia, China and Siam, apparently indicating the existence of a tropi-
cal cHmate in these latitudes at as late a period as the Tertiary epoch.

Again, the luxuriance of the flora, which has been so perfectly preserved in the Lignite
strata of the West, point to the same conclusion. It is true that until recently no forms
have been found which belong exclusively to a tropical vegetation, but during our last
expedition we obtained a species of true fan palm, very closely allied to Scihal lamononis,
figured by Dr. Heer in his "Flora Tertiaria Helvetia." -The most northern limit of
palms IS that of Cham<Broi,s ^ahnetio, in North America, in lat. 34°-36°, and of Chamcerops
hmmlis m Europe, near Nice, in 43°-44° N. lat."* Hie true palms of our present day
are considered as having their native land within the tropics. That this or a similar con-
dition of chmate continued throughout the accumulation of the Wind river valley depo-
sits may be inferred from their Molluscan remains, which are more nearly allied to tropical
forms.

Again, we have in tHs region, as before mentioned, a vast area occupied by the Lignite-
beanng strata. There are from thirty to fifty beds of Lignite, varying in thickness from

* lindley's Vegetable Kingdom, p. 130.
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inch feet Over all this great district there are at the present
o

forests, no timber except that which skirts the streams. We now know that during the
Tertiary period vast forests of timber must have covered many portions of the far West,
from the abundance and variety of the vegetable remains preserved in the rocks. Sihcified
trunks of trees, fifty to one hundred feet in length and two to four feet in diameter, and
stumps which indicate gigantic forest trees, occur abundantly over hundreds of square miles
along the Missouri and YeUowstone rivers. Prof Henry and other meteorologists have
arrived at the conclusion, from a large number of weU-authenticated facts, that the absence
of forest trees on the great prairies of the far West is due to the want of moisture, which
is well known to prevail all along the eastern slope of the Kocky mountains. The prc-

vaiUng winds are now known to come from the west, and as the currents of air ladcncd
with moisture from the Pacific ascend the western slope of the mountains, become con-

densed and deposit their burdens for the most part before reacliing the eastern slope.

Prof Henry, in his paper on CHmatology, contributed to the Patent Office Report for

1856, says: "The return westerly current, sweeping over the Pacific Ocean, and conse-

quently charged with moisture, will impinge on the Coast Eange of mountains of Oregon
and California, and, in ascending its slopes, deposit moisture on the western declivity,

giving fertiUty and a healthful climate to a narrow strip of country bordering on the ocean,

and steriHty to the eastern slope. All the moisture, however, will not be deposited in the

passage over the first range, but a portion will be precipitated on the western side of the

next, until it reaches the eastern elevated ridge of the Kocky mountain system, when, we
think, it will be nearly if not quite exhausted." We are now supposing that the climatic

conditions—winds, currents of air. Sec, did not differ to any great extent during the Ter-

tiary epoch fi:om those which prevail in the same latitudes at the present day. We there-

fore venture the suggestion that up to the time of the accumulation of the middle Tertiary

deposits the lofty harrier of the Rocky mountains did not exist.

CHAPTER XIV.

MINERALS AND GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

L IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC KOCKS.

!• Gneiss ferruginous,

2. Mica slate, .

3. Mica, more micaceous

4. Granite, coarse,

. 12 m. N.W. Ft. Lar.

do.

do.

do.

do.

. Laramie peak,

5. Mica slate, with silvery mica, . 4 m. N. Ft. Laramie

6. Granite, pulverulent, . Rawhide butte

7. Felspar, flesh-colored from No. 6,

8. Granite, fine-grainedj micaceous,

9- Granite, gray, . . •

10. Quartz, white,

11. Hornblende slate, •

12. Hornblende rocTc, .

Rawhide butte.

do.

Laramie hills.

do.

do.

do.
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MINERALS AND GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS, continued.

w

13. Mica slate,

14. Hornblende rock in granite,

15. Red felspar from No. 14,

IG. Crystalline q^uartz from No. 14, .

17. Flesh-colored felspar from No. 14, .

18. Mica slate, with garnets, . •

19. Mica slate, with garnets, . .

20. Mica, containing iron, . • .

21. Flesh-colored felspar in large crystals,

22. Chlorite slate, .....
23. Mica slate,

24. Granite, coarse, over No. 23, .

25. Felspathlc granite, pint,
A,

2G. Quartz veins in No. 25, .

27. Hornblende rock, masses in granite,

28. Granite, fine-grained,

29. Hornblende rock, ....
30. Hornblendic granite, . .

31. Hornblende, with crystals of felspar,

32. Mica slate, hornblendic, .

33. Mica slate, hornblendic, .

34. Mica slate, with large plates of mica,
b

35. Granite, white felspathic, . ,

36. Quartz, veins in No. 35, .

37. Silicious limestone, Silurian or Devonian,

38.

39.

do.

do.

highly crystalline, .

do.

39J. Syenite, pint, under No. 39, .

40. Metamorphic siUcious limestone,

41. do. do.

42. Quartz, in granite, .

43. Metamorphic limestone, gray,

44. Mica slate,

45. Micaceous granite, .

purplish.

46. do.

47. Mica slate, fine-grained, .

48. Metamorphic limestone, crystalline,

49. do. purplish,

Laramie hills.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Rawhide butte.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

50. Metamorphic limestone, similar to No. 48, Rawhide butte.

51. Talcose slate, .

52. Felspathic granite, flesh-colored,

53. Mica slate, with garnets, .

54. do. very fine-grained,

55. Talcose slate, dark, .

56. do. light, .

57. Porphyrltic trap,

58. Hornblende slate,

59. Felspathic granite, pink, ,

60. Plates of mica from No. 59,

61. Quartz vein in chlorite slate,

62. Chlorite slate, .

63. Trachyte, • . .

64. Quartz veins in No, 63, .

65. do.

66. Chlorite slate, .

67. Hornblende rock, underlying Tertiary,

68. Schorl in quartz from clay slate.

69. do. do.

70. Augite, . • • ,

71. Quartz, with felspar,

72. Porphyritic trap, columnar,

73.

74.

do.

do.

do.

do.

75. Trachyte,

76. Vesicular trap,

77. Trachyte,

78. Silicious limestone, .

79. Porphyritic trachyte,

80. Compact trachyte, with scales of mica,

81. do. do. do.

82, Gray basaltic trap, .

83. Porphyritic trachyte,

84. do.

85. Quartzite, ,

86. Gray trachyte, ,

87. Metamorphic sandstone,

Silurian axd DEvoxujf.

II. SEDIMENTAEY EOCKS.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

Black hills.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

I Rawhide butte,

I W. side.

do.

Black hills.

do.

do.

Laramie hills.

f Stone butte,

I Black hills.

do. do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Rawhide butte.

f Stone butte,

I Black hills,

Bear peak, do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do-

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

89. Potsdam sandstone, red,withZ%u?aan/t2«a Bear peak.
90.

9L
do.

do.

gray, fine, with Obolusy

porous, with Trllobites,

do.

do.
92. Metamorphic, conglomerate over granite,

.'

Larami'e hills.
93.

94.

do.

do.

With cherty pebbles,

do.

do.

do.

95. Argillaceous limestone, Devonian, . . Laramie hills

96. Metamorphic conglomerate, . . . do.

Carboniferous.

97. Limestone, with spirifer, • . . .

98. Blue chertylimestone, with Atliyris stibiiHta,

with corals,

. Black hills.

do.

do.
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MINERALS AND GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS, coriiinucl

100. B]nccheviylimestonQyyfii}iSpinJerlineatiis,^]ack lulls

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

with RliynconeJla Mormoni^

with Cf/at7iop7if/Unmj

ynih Zapltreniisj

with Syringapora^ .

PoriieSj . • ,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

106. Yellowish do. over No. 98, with Spirifer

rockymontana^

107. do. do. with Spirifers

cameratns and lineaius^ • .

108. Cherty nodules in No. 98, . . •

109. Arragonite^ in No. 98, . . • .

110. Coarse, granular limestone, with crinoidal

do.

do

do,

do,

columns, • Fort Laramie.

111. Blue, compact, limestone, with Prodiictus

and Atltyris suhiilila^

112.

113.

do.

do.

with corals,

with Spirifer lineatuSj

do.

do.

do.

114 Yellowish chertylimestone, with iVc>c?«c<«5, J ^^™®e""^ .
•^ ' ^

I
near Ft. Laramie

115. White limestone,with >S^iV(/errocZ;^monfana.,NearFt.Lararaie

116. Athyris snbiilita, from No. 110,

IIT. Panopcea^ . •

118. Allorismaj •

119. Productus, . .

120. Spirifer cameratnsy ^

12L Athyris suhiilita^ •

122. BelleropTioUy •

123. Chonetes^.

124. Clicdetes^ . . .

Near Tecaraa,Neb.

Bellevuc, Neb.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

Permo-carboniferous pERMIAy.

125. Arenaceous Iimestone,foliated with ^aiereZZi'a Black hills

126. Red sandstone, soft, very fine grain, under

No, 125, . , , .

127. Pink sandstone, over No. 126,

.

128. Limestone, No. 125, with Ortlioceratite^

129.

130.

131.

132.

do.

do.

do.

do.

with Bellerophorij

with Pleurotomariaj

with Spirifer^ .

with AUorisma^

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Big Blue, K. T.

133. YelIowmagnesianlimestone,wIthiV^aw^i7H5,

Monoiis, BaTcevellia^ Myalinay Smoky Hill fork.

J i. -.r ir 7-7 T Banks of Mo.,
do. compact, with Myiilus, . • 1 S. line of Neb.

135. Magnesian limestone, with MonotiSj* . Big Cottonwood.

134.

136. do. with Avicula, . . 12m.T7.BigBlue.

13T. Chertzrock,gray,wIth-4t?icM7a and iWyaZina, Black hills.

138. Chertz rock (Burch stone), wUh crinoidal

columns,

139. Saccharoid gypsum, over No, L33, .

140. Monoiis from No. 13G,

141. Blue limestone, porous, with fenestclla,

142. Cellular calcareous rock, .

143.

144.

145.

do.

do.

do.

more compact, .

with spherical cavities,

more argillaceous,

Black hills.

Smokv nill fork.

do.

Big Blue.

Smoky mil fork.

do.

do.

Near Cotton-

wood creek.

JimAssic.

146. Arenaceous limestone, light brown, with

AviaiJa tenuicostaia, Black hilk

147 do. bluish, OTcrNo. 146, with -<4ricv?a,

148. Ferruginous limestone, with CyjmcarJia,

149 do. red, with Avicula^

150. Yellow arenaceous limestone, with Serpttla,

151. Limestone,boredwilhlithophftfrou8monusk3,

152. Red marl, over No, 141, containing snowy

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

gypsum
;

153. Snowy gypsum from No. 152, . •

154. Crystalline gypsum from seams in No. 152,

155. Fibrous gypsum do. do. • •

156. Blue compact limestone (freshwater), in

No. 158, containing Unio nucalis and

do.

do.

do.

do.

Planorlisj do.

157. Arenaceous limestone, same as No. 150,

containing pentacrinus, with serpula and

ostrea attached to surfaces, . • •

158. Yellowishargillo-arenaceouslimestone,with

ostrea, Upper Jurassic,

159. Grayshelllimestone,containingJ«i»i07ai7e^,

Belemnites, 4:c.,interstratified with No. 158,

160. Snowy gypsum, with no stains, equivalent

of No. 153, . • • . • •

161. Gypsum, with crystals of selenite, •

162. Snowy gypsum, . . • . .

do.

do.

do.

Big Horn river.

do.

{ Near sources

( Yellowstone.

of

Cbetaceoxts.

Jbrmation Ko. 1.

163. Coni^lomerate and sandstone, with Unios^. Bad lands ofJudith

164. Conglomerate,....••
165. do. fine, y^i\kMelanias and CyclaSj

166- Gray arenaceous limestone, with Melania

do.

do.

and Helix,

167. Conglomerate, same as No. 165,

do.

do.
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168. Arenaceous limestone (No. 166), with

leaves of Crtdneria^ Melanias, &c.j

1C9. Indurated ferruginous clay, with Melanias

170. Ferruginous sand, with TJnio danai^

17L Indurated clay, with Melanias and scales

of Lepidotus above No. 166,

172. Shell limestone, containing Melanias^

173. Impure sandy lignite (stratumD ofsection)

174. Shell limestone, same as No. 172, .

175. Cream-colored shale, burnt from over lig

nite beds, • • « • •

176. Compact argillaceous limestone, with Cy

iJierea Oweni (marine), beneath fresh

water beds, . • • • •

177. Ferruginous sandstone, with Tcllina suh

iortnosaj . . ; • .

178. Rough^gray, limestone, with Ostrea glabra

179. Ferruginous sandstone, with Inoceramiis

pertennis, upper marine strata, •

180. Lignitej over No; 179,

181. Carbonaceous sand from decomposition of

lignite bed over No. 179,

182. Impure shaly lignite, with selenlte, .

183. Limestone, with Cyp^'^'^, lower part of for

mation No. !,...•
184. Slliclfied wood, ferruginous, • .

185. do. coniferous,

186. Bone of saurian,

187. do. or cetacean,

188. Dense ferruginous sandstone, •.

189. Quartzose sandstone, bluish, . ,

191. Conglomerate from junction of cretaceous

and carboniferous rocks, .

192. Coarse ferruginous sandstone, with peb

bles, overNo. 199,

193. Dark ferruginous sandstone, over No. 192

19i.

195.

do.

do.

* •

contaimng much iron

do.

196. Ferruginous sandstone.

197. do. fine-grained, .

198. Dark, coarse, sandstone, very ferruginous

199. Red, ferruginous sandstone, with many spe

cies of dicotyledonous leaves

200

Bad lands ofJudith

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do

do,

do-

do

do.

do.

j Rocky mountain
1 creek.

Near Ammel's Is.

Black hil!s,E. base.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Black hill3,W. base

do.

Platte valley.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Blackbird hill.

MouthofEIkHorn.

do.

Black hills.

do. do.

201. Light gray quartzose sandstone, with balls

of sulphate of iron over No. 199,

with dicotyledonous leaves,
202 do.

do.

do.

203, Whitishpulverulentsandstone,overNo.l99, Sioux city.

204. do. fine-grained under No. 199, Blackbird hill

205. Indurated clay, bluish,

yellow,206.

207.

do.

do. do.

208. Ferruginous sandstone, with striated bi

valves, and CyfTierea arenaria^ .

209. Indurated clay, with dicotyledonous leaves,

do.

Decatur,

do.

Big Sioux

do.

210. do.

of saliz,

sand, fine, yellow,with leaves

211. Ferruginous sandstone, .

212. do. do. fine-grained, with

do.

f Mouth of Iowa

\ creek.

impressions of dicotyledonous leaves. Mouth Big Sioux,

213. do. with Solen Dacotaensis^

214. Lignite under No. 209, .

215, Silicified wood, bored by teredo,

216.

217.

218.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

219. Coarse, ferruginous sandstone, with

of Credneria^ •

220. Sandstone, very ferruginous,

221. Cellular, ferruginous, rock,

leaves

do.

do.

Big Sioux.

Blackbird hills.

Smoky hill fork.

Republican fork.

Smoky hill,

do.

do.

Formation No. 2.

222. Masses of sulphuret iron, with sulphate, . Mouth of Yermi-

223. Crystallized

224.

225.

226.

do.

do.

do.

do.

gypsum,

do.

in plates,

do.

227. Large crystals selenite, in black clay,

228. do. do. do.

229. Ferruginous shale, with remains of fishes,.

230. do. shell limestone,

231. Yellow clay, with gypsum, • . •

232. Conglomerate, with green silicious pebbles,

233.

234,

do. with shark's teeth,

limestone, with Cut

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

[lion

235. do. do.

orbtculata.

with fish-scales.

do.

do.

236. Dark gray indurated day, with fish scales, Black hillsjE. base.

237. Arenaceous limestone (No.234), with Ser-

p^ldf ....... Dixon's bluffs.

238. Conglomerate, with fish teeth, ... do.

239. Arenaceous limestone, gray, with Inocera-

nius probUmaticiis. .... Black hills,W. base
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Formation No, 3.

240. Soft yellow limestone, with Inoceramus

'prohlematicus^

241. Gray marl, with Ostrea congesia^ and fish

Big Sioux.

274. Soft argillaceous shale, • Yelluwitonc river.

2V5. Concretionsof compact bluelimeslonc, con-

taining great numbers of fossila, do.

276 do.

remains (base of No. 3),

242 do. do.

243. Scale of Cyclocladus in No. 242,

244. Fibrous carbonate of lime, with Ostrea con-

gesta attached to surface,

245. Yellow marl,

246.

247.

Mouth Jameariver.

do.

do.

do.

do. lighter,

248. Crystalline carbonate oflime, seams in marl,

do. do. greenish in marl,249.

Dorion*s hills

do.

Bijoux hills,

do.

do.

do. .

containing large crustacean

(iindescribed), do

277. Crystallized carbonate of lime, yellow, form-

ing nucleus of concretions, . •

278. Crystals of selenitc,

279. Blue indurated clay, with fibrous gypsum,

. Forks of Shycnnc

do.

do.

250. Black plastic clay, upper part of No. 3, . Near Bijoux hills.

251. Shale, argillaceous, with fish remains over

280. Dove-colored laminated shale, . •

281. Petrified wood, bored by Teredo hisinuata^

282. " Cone in cone" (No. 241),

283. Indurated clay, with shells, *
.

. Grand river

• Cannon-ball river.

• Grand river.

284. Soft micaceous sandstone, thin seams in

252. do.

No. 250,

No. 250,

calcined by combustion of

do.

clay bed, * • •

285. Vertebra of J/o505awruff, .

. Fort Pierre.

do.

286, Wood bored by Xylophaga Stimpsoni^ . Musseltihell river.

287. White aluminous clay, Fort Lookout.

do Formation No. 5.

253.

Formation No, 4.

with Ptychoceras • Greatbend ofMiss

do.

288. Yellow arenaceous limestone, with Venus^ Head of Little Mo.

A,

254. Yellow clay, with crystals of gypsum,

255. Whitish alum clay, seams In No. 253. . Bijoux hills

256. Hyd. silicate of magnesia, masses in forma-

tion No. 4, . • > . . •

257. Crystals sulphate baiyta,....
258. White aluminous earth in seams, • •

259. Aluminous clay (No. 255),

260. Ferruginous concretions throughout F. No.4,

261. Crystalline argillaceous limestone (Cone in

do.

do.

do.

do.

do-

cone),.,,,...
262. Crystals of selenite in clay beds,

263. Selenite and fibrous carbonate lime,

.

264. Yellow clay, with selenite,

265. Dark, argillaceous, shale, with Inoceramus^

266. Blue concretionary limestone, with Bostel-

lariuj

267- Indurated clay,

268, Decomposed shale (No. 253), .

269. Brown hematite.

Shyenne river.

Fort Pierre.

Mouth Shyenne.

12m.ab.Ft.Pierre

!
Mouth of Can-

non-ball river.

289. do. softer,

.

do.

290. Yellowish calcareous sauddtone,with<7//i;ruia Caunon-ball river.

291. do. do. decomposed,

292. Soft fine sandstone, with RosteUariay

293. Ferruginous sandstone, with Cytherea,

294. Silicified wood, with bark,

do.

do.

do.

. Long lake.

295. do. bored by Teredo i/lohosa. do.

Tebtiart,

270. do. more earthy.

271. Dog-tooth spar,

'^<2. Gray arenaceous limestone,

Long lake, Miss.

do.

Fort Pierre.

Big Shyenne.

do.

Mussel-shell river.

Milk river.

273. do. with carbonized matter and

shell
';

. Cannon-ball river.

A, Lignite Basiiu

296. Yellow arenaceous clay on Cretaceous rocks,

297. Yellowish indurated clay, with freshwater

shells over No. 296, . •

298. Gray sand, fine, over No. 297, .

299. Coarse,gray,calcareous sandstone,w'h fossils, TopofSciuarebutte

300. Soft argillo calcareous shale,w'h fossil shells. Thunder hutte.

• Long lake.

do.

301. Ferruginous shale, with coniferous plants,

302. Dove-colored sandstone,with silicified wood,

303. Yellow indurated sand; with estuary shell

do.

do.

of genus Cyrena, . Cherry creek.

304. Llo-htcolored indurated clay, baseofsection. Fort Clark.

305. Dark carbonaceous clay, over No. 304,

306. Lignite, over No. 305,

307. Dark argillaceous shale, over No. 306,

do.

do.
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MINERALS AND GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS, continued.

308. Yellow indurated sand, with Paludina and

Melan lay ••«.•.
309. Grayish indurated sand, . • . .

310. Dove-colored calcareous shale, with Unios

343. Silicified wood, partially carbonized, • Yellowstone.

344. do. cavities lined with drusy quartz. Fort Union,

345. Dove-colored clay, metamorphosed by burn

and other freshwater shells,

.

, Red spring.

31L Argillaceous limestone, with fossil plants. Fort Berthold.

312. Fine light-colored marl, under lignite bed,

313. Lignite, brighl and compact, . •

314. Drab indurated clay, • • •

315- Light-colored marl, with impressions of di

cotyledonous leaves, • • •

316. Earthy lignite,

317. Lignite, ......
318. do, more impure

7

319. Concretions sulphurctiron,commonthrough-

out Tertiary series, • . •

do.

do.

High butte. Lit

tie Missouri.

Fort Union,

do.

Yellowstone

do.

320. Septaria, spherical, ....
321, Carbonaceous indurated clay, charged with

, freshwater and land

do.

Fort Union

vegetable

shells, BuUmuSj Tliysa^ Pupa^ 4;c.,

322. Mineralized wood,

323. Carbonized wood from lignite bed, .

324. Light sandy marl,

325. Shell marl, containing freshwater shells, .

326. Impure lignite,

327. Light-colored fine clay, under lignite bed,

328. Brown shale, with vegetable impressions, . Milk river

329. Sllicious shale, containing much veo^etable

do.

do.

do.

do.

do,

do,

do.

matter, do,

do.

Elk Horn prairie

330. Gray shell limestone, soft,

331. Carbonaceous clay, with r/n"o,PaZudma,&c., Yellowstone.

332. Coarse gray shell limestone, .

333. Compact bluish limestone, with freshwater

shells,•••.,.,
334. Gray calcareoussandstone, with UniOjPalu'

dim, &c., ...... Yellowstone.

Ked spring,

335. Soa argillaceous limestone, with Pahtdina

troch tfi Powder river.

336. Crystallized carbonate oflime in concretions. Fort Union,
337. Dove-colored argillaceous limestone, with

impressions of ferns, over No. 315,

338. Brown calcareous shale, with Taxiies,

339. Silicified wood,

340.

341.

342.

do.

do.

do.

partially carbonized, ,

do.

do.

do.

Yellowstone

do.

do.

do.

do.

ing out of lignite beds,

346. Brownish shale, do, do.

Mussel-shell river.

do.

347. Scoria^ black, formed by do do. . Yellowstone,

348.

349.

350,

351,

352.

353.

do. yellowish do.

do, black compact

do. green vitreous

do. do. do.

do. red, very porous

do. brown, very porous

do. .

do. .

do. .

do. .

do. .

do. ,

354. Shale burned red, with vegetable impressions,

355.

356.

do. bright red, do.

do. vermilion, with gypsum,

356^. Shale, burned black, ferruginous, .

357, Calcareous pumice from burning of limestone

B, White River Basin.

Bed A.

^58. Red sandy clay, containing pebbles, base

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

of Titanotherixim bed, .

359 Prout

. On Shyenne river.

. Old Woman's fork.

360. Coarse whitish sandstone, above No. 358, Shyenne river

361 do, concretionary. do.

362. Soft whitish calcareous sandstone, with

scales of mica, . . . , ,

r

363. Greenish plastic clay,

364. do. upper part.

»

365. Plates of chalcedony,

366.

367.

do.

do.

368. Fibrous carbonate oflime,

369. Dark chalcedony,

370. Magnesite, ......
37 1

.

Calcareous concretion separating bed a from

bed J,. . . .

BedB.
372. Pinkish indurated marl, . . . .

373. Whitish do. from over No. 372,

374. Pinkish calcareous concretion, .

375. Decomposed marl from Nos. 372 and 373,

do.

, do.

. Sage creek,

. Bear creek.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

376. do. do. with OrcodoHj

do,

do.

do.

do.

do.

BedD.
377. Cream-colored marl, . White river.

378. Silicious limestone, with freshwater shells,

Planorbis, Limnea. &c., do
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379, TufaceouSj concretionary limestone, .

380. Cream-colored marl, containing Oreodotij .

White river

do.

BedE.

381. Soft white grit, • • •

382. Conglomerate, above No. 381, .

383. do. with granitic pebbles,

384. Soft white sandstone, with Oreodotij

385. Calcareous conglomerate,

386. Conglomerate,

387. Calcareous concretions in marl, under No

386,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Fort Laramie.

Bijoux hills.

388. Sulphate barjta,foliated crystals in No. 387,

389. Green silicious concretions In limestone,

do.

do.

418. Concretions from yellow marl, . .

419. Silicious sinter from springs, .

420. Sand from sand hills, « • •

421. Very fine gray sand, from sand dune,

422. Prismatic iron ore, . « • •

423. EfBorescence on soil, • • •

424. Compact basalt, protruded, • •

425. Trachyte, . • • . * . t

426. Bed pipe-stone, Catlinite, obtained by Maj.

H, Day, U. S. A., from near source of

Big Sioux, VIZ. Nicollet, p. 16,

• Big Sioux.

. Black hills.

do.

. Powder river.

. Mouth Big Horn,

. Cannon-ball river.

, Bad lands ofJudith

do-

containinof freshwater shells, Medicine hills

390 do. do. do.

391. Coarse, whitish, sandstone, .

392. Conglomerate,.•..-•
393. Quartzose conglomerate, . . • *

394. White infusorial earth, base of bed c, local.

395. do. do. do.

397. Indurated marl, white, •

398. Silicious tufa, . . * . .

399. White marl, ....
400. Whitish cherty limestone,

401. White foliated limestone, .

403. White tufaceous marl, containing

water shells, . - •

404. Silicified wood, • •

405. do.

406. Silicious sinter,

407. Carbonate of lime, .

408. Ferruginous conglomerate,

409. Micaceous granite, .

410. Hornblendic rock, .

411. Limestone, with corals, •

412.

413.

414.

do.

do.

do.

with SpirifeVj

with Orthoceraiil€j

with Syrmgoporaj

415. Chalcedony, .

416. Silicified wood,

417. Limestone, with red chert,

fresh

do.

Bad Land creek

Grindstone hill.

do.

Running water.

Loup fork.

Warren's fork.

Niobrara river.

Loup fork.

• do.

Tpper Silttrtak.

427. Yellowish gray silicious limestone, with

FavositeSj collected by Mr. Drexler, •

428. Yellowish limestone, with undetermined

corals,.••••••
429. Chalcedony from limestone,

430. Cherty limestone, with Syringopora^

(Near South Pms
I Rocky 31 ts.

431.

432.

do.

do.

with Hahjsiics tscliaroidcSj

With Sireptalasma ?

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Carboniferous axd Permiak.

433. Impure coal, slaty.

Niobrara river. 434. Compact cherty limestone,

Loup fork.

Running water.

do.

Sage creek.

Bear peak.

435. Blue cherty limestone,

436. Dark, argillaceous, shaly limestone,

437. Impure coal, laminated, .

Yellowish magnesian limestone, with
438.

Una,

Yellowstone river. 439. Dark indurated clay,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

440. Nodular chert,

441. Fine yellow clay,

442. Yellowish gray magnesian limestone

spines o( ArcTieocidaris^

443. Blue cherty limestone with Monoiis,

444. " Cone in cone" overlying coal bed,

i

(Near mouth of

I Platte river.

Fort Leavenworth.

do.

do.

( 12 m. beyond Ft.

< Leavenworth on

Ft. Rilev road.

.%a-

Deep creek, K. T.

do.

Fort Eiley.

Cottonw creek.

with

do.

« do*

f Near Fort Lca-
• \ venworth.

445. Fibrous carbonate oflime in thin layers with % Bryan's fork of

Ostrea congesta attached. Cretaceous > Little Blue

formation No. 3, .

J river, K. T.

VOL. XIL—18
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PART III.

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY.

CHAPTEK XV
Mammals.

The mammals of the Upper Missouri collections have been identified and described by

Prof. S. F. Baird in his general report, which forms Vol. 8 of the P. R. R. Surveys. The

collection comprises skins, skeletons, and skulls of nearly all the larger quadrupeds of the

plains, with a large number of specimens of most of the smaller ones. From the follow-

ing catalogue some idea may be obtained of their geographical distribution in the North-

west, though several species, which are well known in that country, are not included, from

the fact that they The Wolverine (Gulo lusciis^ Sabine) has

killed in the vicinity of Fort Benton, and is not unfrequently seen along the eastern base

of the mountains, though none were observed by our party. The little Black Mink {Pa-
L

J

tortus nigrescens) was obtained by Lieut. Couch at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Territory,

and a skin of the black-footed ferret was procured at Fort Laramie by Mr. Alexander Cul-

bertsou. This specimen, from which the species was described by Audubon and Bachraan,

is the only one ever known. Prof Baird says, " It is a little remarkable that so conspicuous

and well-marked a species should have eluded the notice of all the recent explorers in the

Platte region."

Black Bear (Ursus Americanus) the region ol Council bluffs

An individual was killed near the mouth of the Vermilion in the autumn of 1856. I

cannot ascertain that it has ever been observed above that point along the Missouri. I

saw the common Striped Squirrel {Tamias striatus) quite abundant at Bellevue, Nebraska,

but was unable to obtain a specimen. They do not pass above the mouth of the Niobrara

;

very few are seen above Council bluffs. One or more species of Flying Squirrel occur in

Nebraska, but were not observed by me during my explorations. A species of Mouse
{Rrognaihiisfasclaius Pr. Max.) was described by the Prince of Neuwied, from Fort Union,

near the mouth of the Yellowstone. We were unable to rediscover this interesting spe-

cies, but it holds a place in the fauna of that region. The Moose {Ake Americanus) can

scarcely be considered as belonging to the fauna of the Upper Missouri, though several

have been kiUed in that region. One was shot in the valley of the Shyenne river, a second

Milk river. These must have strayed down from the North, as they are not recog-
near
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nized as frequenting any portion of the country drained by the Missouri

taries.
H

Several species of quadrupeds represented in the collection do not pass above certain

limits on the Missouri rirer.

The Scdlops argentatus has not yet been observed above the mouth of Big Sioux river,

and it is not probable that it will be seen above the rich bottom lands which extend only

to the Niobrara ; and the mouth of AVhite river may be considered the most northern

limit of Geomys bursarius j the Tliomomys rufescens, which has not occurred before, seem-

ing to take its place from thence to the mountains. The Gray and Black Squirrel {Sciurus

Carolinensis) has not yet passed above the mouth of Big Sioux river, and the S. Lxidovi"

cianm, or Fox Squirrel, reaches its most northern limit near the mouth of White river.

This is doubtless owing to the absence of trees which bear their favorite food. Although

a single Otter was taken by our party on the Niobrara river, and is not unfrcqucntly

caught near the mouth of Big Sioux, it is very seldom, if ever, seen above Fort Pierre.

The Fisher {Altistela Pennantii) is somewhat abundant along the rivers and streams flowing

from the north into the Missouri, and the Muskrat {Fiber zlhetliicus) is very common

around Council bluffs, and gradually ceases before reaching the Niobrara. I have been

told by the traders that this animal is occasionally seen along the Missouri near Fort

Union and on the Yellowstone, but I have never known of any skins being preserved to

authenticate the statements.
-, -

SoREX Haydeni, Baird.

Hatden's Shrew. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 29.

This small species of Shrew must be qiiite rare in Nebraska. During all my examina-

of that country, I have been able and

only ones at present known. A single specimen was caught near Fort Pierre, a second

one at Fort Union, and a third was found dead along the shore of the Missouri river, near

the mouth of Cannon-ball river, so that as far as we at present know its range is along
*

the Missouri from latitude 44° 20' to 48°. Specific character : Head less than eight-tenths

of an inch ; acutely attenuated. Body about 1 75 hundredths of an inch ; vertebrae of

tail 1.25. Tail very thick and swollen; hind feet four-tenths of an inch; teeth pitchy

chestnut. Color above, grayish chestnut brown ; beneath, whitish ;
upper premolar not

imbricated : 3d and 4th equal and decidedly less than the two anterior.

Blarina brevicauda, Gray.

Short-tailed Shrew. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 42.
- -

The only specimen of the above species in our Nebraska collection was discovered

Fort Berthold. on the Missouri river, in latitude 47J°, longitude 102°. Veiy rare.
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SCALOPS ARGENTATUS, Aud. & Bach.

Silvery Mole. Baird^ General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 63.

Very little is yet known of the habits of this beautiM mole, though it has been known

to naturalists for several years. It was first discovered on the prairies in Michigan, and

described by Audubon arid Bachman in their work on Quadrupeds of North America.

Though abundant on the rich bottoms along the Lower Missouri, it is seldom, if ever, seen

above longitude 98°. A single specimen was caught near the mouth of the Big Sioux in

the autumn of 1856. If this animal existed in large numbers, its fine glossy, silky, sil-
w

very fur would render it an important object of pursuit for economical pui-poses. Range

:

Detroit to mouth of Big Sioux river, and south to Prairie Mer Rouge % It was also ob-

tained by Mr. Wood twenty miles west of Fort Riley, in Kansas Territory.

Lynx kufus, Raf.

Wild Cat. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 90. .

r

Though seldom seen by the traveller, this animal is not rare in any part of the country

drained by the Missouri and It is very often caught in the traps which

the traders set for wolves. The flesh of the wild cat is not unfrequently used for food by

the Indians, and its skin for ornamental purposes. In the month of January, 1855, I at-

tempted to cross the prairie from Pinau's spring to the Fur Company's trading-houses near

the forks of the Shyenne river, a distance of about thirty miles. Losing my course, I

wandered for two days without food among the innumerable ravines of the tributaries of

that river, and on the third day came to a lodge of Sioux Indians, who had separated

from their band, and were subsisting on the products of each day's hunt. The old chief

offered me kindly the hospitality of his hut, which I gladly accepted, and on entering the

lodge found the inmates quietly watching the carcass of a large wild cat, which was roast-

ing before the fire. As soon as the meat was cooked, the Indians ate of it with a keen

relish, and placed a portion before me, and though almost famished with hunger, one

mouthful was sufficient to satisfy me, and I gladly turned to the more palatable meat of

Black-tailed Deer. These animals are caught every year to a greater or less extent at

Fort Pierre, Fort Clark, Fort Union, Fort Benton, aud on the Yellowstone. Lieut.

Warren killed two young wild cats near the « Big Bend" of the Missouri in the autumn
of 1856. The skins were preserved and added to our collection. We also obtained the

skin of a very large individual near the mouth of Big Sioux river on the Missouri. Range

:

Atlantic to Pacific. Upper Missouri to Gila river. Not on the Rio Grande % The Canada
Lynx ij.ynx Canadensis) has been seen in many portions of the Upper Missouri country
by Indians and traders, but no skins were obtained by our party.
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Canis occidentalis, var. griseo-albus,

White and Gray Wolf.

C. OCCIDENTALIS, Va}\ NUBILUS.

Dusky Wolf. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 104,

This animal varies so much in color that the traders on the Upper ^Missouri suppose

that there are four or five species. I have seen them differing in color from an almost

^nowy whiteness to a dark brown or black, and was at first inclined to attribute this differ-

ence to age and sex, but Mr. Zephyr, an intelligent trader, informed mo that he liad no-

ticed the same variations of color in all ages. It is found more or less numerous through-
F

out the country, though more abundant in those portions where the huffiilo range.

Countless numbers are seen in the valley of the Yellowstone, and along the Missouri

above Fort Union, and woe to any poor buffalo, elk, or deer, which may liave been so

unfortunate as to have been wounded by the hunter, or to be in the decline of life.

Descending the Yellowstone river in an open boat, in the summer of 1854, we passed an

old bull lying upon the bank, and evidently alive, surrounded with wolves, who had nhcady

deprived him of his nose and tail. He had evidently yielded to his fate, but pitying the

poor animal, we hallooed and fired a charge of shot among the wolves, which dispersed

them. The old bull revived, started down the bank, and swam across the river to a

sandbar, where he fell exhausted. Before we were out of sight, the wolves had surrounded

him again, and undoubtedly nothing was left of him in a few hours but a parcel of bones

distributed over the prairie. I have never heard of their attacking the settlers and Indians.

Their skins are made a considerable article of trade, usually bringing one dollar apiece.

Range : Missouri river to the Pacific.

Canis latrans. Say.
4

Coyote, Prairie Wolf. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 113.

In the Prairie or Barking Wolf, or as called by the Indians, Medicine Wolf, there is

but little variation in color or appearance. It is much more abundant on the Upper

Missouri than the large wolf, and collects in larger bands, which seem to act in concert in

taking their prey. They are said to station themselves, when in pursuit of the antelope,

in such a manner, that when one becomes wearied, a fresh one appears and takes up the

chase, until the antelope is captured. They are also said to be very expert in cutting the

hamstrings of buffalo, deer, and not unfreauently of horses. They are great enemies of

the prairie dog. Multitudes may be seen at all times in their viUages, waitmg patiently

for the dogs to make their appearance. At night, they fill the air with their terrible

music. With the Indians, their barking at night always forebodes evil of some kmd, and

the voyager is reminded of a lurking enemy. At first, one of them will commence a
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strain, then another will take it up in some other direction, and so on, until the traveller

is convinced that he is surrounded by all the wolves in the country. Their barking sounds

much like that of a small dog. Kange : From Missouri river to the Pacific, south to the

Eio Grande of Texas.

VuLPES MACROURUS, Baird.

Trairie Fox. Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 130.

Tills beautiful animal is found quite abundantly throughout the Upper Missouri

whore its fur is considered It presents all the different varieties of the

common red fox, cross, silver, and black, the fur of which is also very highly prized. I
have kno^vn the skin of the silver variety to sell for one hundred dollars. In the spring of
1855, I purchased a young prairie fox of the Sioux Indians, near Fort Pierre, and kept
him for some months. The troops soon took possession of Fort Pierre, and the fox passed
into other hands, and I considered him lost, but on the return of our party to Fort Pierre
from the Yellowstone, in the autumn of 1856, I was presented with the identical fox,
which I had purchased nearly two years before. He had become quite tame, readily
recognized his name, and seemed quite contented in his confinement. We brought him
on to Washington, where he was much admired for his beauty, and after a sojourn of a
few months in the metropolis, he made his escape, and if now living, doubtless forms a
part of the fauna of the Atlantic coast. Range : Upper Missouri to the Plains of Colum-
bia, Oregon Territoiy.

VuLPES YELox, Aud. & Bach.

Kit Fox, Swift Fox, p. 133,

This little Fox is often caught ia the traps which the employees of the Fur Company
set for wolves. From fifty to one hundred are caught every winter, in the immediate
vicmity of each of the trading forts on the Missouri. Its skin is not considered very valua-
ble bnngmg only twenty-five cents apiece. Like the prairie wolf, it is found very abun-
dantly about the villages of the prairie dog, and is, I suppose, another of the enemies of
that For what reason it has been called « Swift Fox "

I cannot tell, for
speed IS less than any other species of fox with which I am acquainted. It is quite
abundant all through the Northwest, extending down into Western Iowa. Range-
Plams west of the ^lissouri to the Cascade mountains of Oregon

PUTORIUS LONGICAUDA, Rich
^°'''*^-^^^^"^ ^^^^-^^^^- JJ-i-^d, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 169.

Not uncommon throughout the Northwest, though seldom seen by the traveller. It
skin IS highly prized by the Indians, who use it for making articles of dress, tobacc.
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pouches, and for other ornamental purposes. Eangc : Upper Missouri and

(Carlton House, H. B. T. Rich.)

LuTRA Canadensis, Sab.

American Otter. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 1S4.

Not uncommon along the streams that flow from the north into the Missouri. I cannot
+

ascertain that it has been seen above the mouth of the Niobrara on the Missouri. The
only specimen obtained by our party, was taken in a trap set for beaver, on the Niobrara,

eighty miles above its mouth. Otter skins are imported into the country every year by

the traders, and are prized very highly by the Indians for ornamental purposes, llaiige

:

Northern part of the United States to Florida, and west to the Rocky mountains.

Mephites mephitica.

Common Skunk, Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 195.

Abundant throughout the country drained by the Missouri river and its tributaries.

There seems to be some doubt whether the Upper Missouri Mej)liit€8 is specifically identi-

cal with the one in the Atlantic States, but the habits of each appear to be alike in all

respects. They are equally as troublesome, not unfrequently entering the houses during

the night, or destroying the chickens about the forts, and committing other depredations.

Kan»e : United States, east of the Missouri plains, and north of Texas.

Taxidea Americana, AYaterh.

Missouri Badger. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 202.

Generally diffused throughout the Upper Missouri country. Of very httle economical

value, though used for food by the starving Indian. It is also a great foe to the prairie

dog, haunting its villages, and extracting the little inhabitants from their deepest recesses.

Range : Iowa and Wisconsin to the Pacific coast, and from Arkansas to 49° north lati-

tude (to 58° north latitude, Rich).

Procton lotor, Storr.
I*

Common Raccoon. Baird, General Report on 3Iammals, 1857, p. 209.

Has not yet been observed above White river on the Missouri. In the autumn of 1854,

while descending the Missouri in a skiff, I killed one of these animals near the edge of

the river, about forty miles above the mouth of the Niobrara. It was in a fine condition

and furnished me several excellent meals. At Council bluffs and mouth of Big Sioux it is

quite numerous, and the Indians carry on a considerable trade in the skins. Range

:

Massachusetts to Florida, and west to Fort Kearney. Not in Southern Texas ]
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Ursus horribilis, Ord.

Grizzly Bear. Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 219.

This formidable animal is still quite abundant toward the sources of the Missouri. It

lives for the most part upon vegetable food ; is fond of the root of Roralia esculenta, of

cherries, plums, bulberries, &c., which grow in great abundance throughout the West.

It seldom attacks a man unless wounded, when it becomes very fierce, and has not unfre-

quently destroyed the hunter. At the present time it is very seldom seen below Fort

Pierre. I have heard of the common black bear being killed near the mouth of the Ver-

milion, though I have never seen it, yet am inclined to think it should be included in the

Missouri fauna. Bange: Plains of the Upper Missouri to the Rocky mountains and along

their base, thence to the coast of California. (Not of Oregon and Washington X)

SciURUS LuDOViciANUs, Custis.
-

Western Fox Squirrel. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 251.

Very abundant about Council bluffs, gradually becomes rare as we ascend the Missouri,

until it ceases to appear near the mouth of White river, in latitude 431°, longitude 99 i

Range : Mississippi valley.

SciuRus Carolinensis, Gm.
Gray Squirrel. Black Squirrel. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 263.

Two specimens of this Squirrel were taken, one near Fort Leavenworth, K. T., and the

other near the mouth of the Platte, N. T. It is seldom if ever seen above this point.

Range : Jiastern United States to the Missouri river.

SciURus Feemontii, Towns.
r

Mountain Gray Squirrel Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 272.

A specimen obtained at Laramie peak is supposed to belong to this species ; seems to be

restricted to the mountains

SciURus HuDsoNius, Pallas.

Red Squirrel. Chickaree. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 260.

During the summer and autumn of 1857 I noticed this little Squirrel quite frequently

in and around the Black hills. It was most abundant among the oak trees, which were
quite numerous, especially on the eastern side of the Black hiUs. Its habits did not differ

from those of the common Red Squirrel of the States, which is familiar to every one.

Range: Labrador (latitude 56°) to Mississippi; and in the United States from the Atlantic
to the ^lissonri nvpr
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Tamias QUADRiyiTTATUS, Rich.

Missouri Striped Squirrel. Eaird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 297.

Very common in the " Bad Lands" and rngged portions of the Upper Missouri. It is

an active little animal, lives on roots and the seeds of various plants, and is similar in its

habits to the common Striped Squirrel of the States. Range : Upper ^lissonri to Rocky
mountains, and west to the Cascade range. Along the Rocky mountains as far south as

Fort Staunton, New Mexico,

Spermophilus Franklini, Rich.

Gray Gopher. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 314.
w

One specimen of the above species was taken near the mouth of Loup fork. Very rare

in Nebraska territory. Range : Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, and to Minnesota and

Saskatchewan.

Spermophilus tridecem-lineatus, And. & Bach.

Striped Gopher. Prairie Squirrel. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 316.

Abundant on all the open prairies of the Northwest ; similar in its habits and actions to

the prairie dog, though not gregarious ; lives on vegetable food entirely, as roots and grass.

Range : Eastern Micliigan to the plains of the Missouri, and south to Red river, Arkansas,

and Fort Thorn, New Mexico.

Spermophilus Townsendii, Bachman.
E

Townsend's Spermophile. Baird, General Report on 31ammals, 1857, p. 326.

A few specimens of the above species were collected near Fort Laramie, and does not

differ In its habits from the S. tridecem-lineatus. Range : Rocky mountains to the North.

Ctnomts Ludovicianus.

Prairie Dog. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 331.

The first village met with in ascending the Missouri is about ten nules below the mouth

of the Niobrara, on the left side. The largest one I have ever seen is near the Black

hills, north of the Big Shyenne river. This village, though sometimes interrupted by high

ridges or hills, is connected, and covers an area of over fifty square miles. The holes are

usually about ten or fifteen feet apart, sometimes fifty feet, and are connected by well-

trodden paths, which cross and recross each other like the streets of a city. At the head

of the Little Missouri river is a village extending about eight miles in every direction.

Much has been said about the owl and rattlesnake living in harmony with these animals.

Both species are ahnost invariably seen about the ^dUages. The owls find the deserted

holes a convenient place of retreat, and the rattlesnakes doubtless find the dogs to be very

palatable food. The snakes have been kiUed with a fuU-grown dog in the stomach, and in
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scs they have depopulated whole villages. Range : Milk river and Upper Missouri

the Eocky mountains, south to Eed river, southwest to the Upper Rio Grande.

Arctomys flayiventer, Bachman.

Yellow-footed Marmot. Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 835.

This animal seems to be very rare, but one specimen having been obtained on the Uppe:

Missouri. But two specimens of this species are in the museum of the Smithsonian In
stitution. Black hills, Nebraska.

Castor Canadensis, Kuhl.

American Beaver. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 355.

Beaver is one of the most interesting and abundant animals in the West. All the

irom Council bluffs to the mountains are occupied to a greater or less extent
with the indications of The Yellowstone river, from mouth

the

borders

well as its tributaries, contain myriads, so that they consume literally acres of the s:

Cottonwood trees which skirt the streams. These animals are usually quiet during
day, but in the far West, they are not imfrequently seen swimming about in the w
quite unconcerned. The streams that issue from the Black hills are favorite resorts of
them, and I have often known them to strip the streams of all the timber which skirted

the YeUowstone I saw a Cottonwood tree eighteen inches in diameter
that had been cut down by them. The tree had lodged ; they then took off a length of
two feet. Mr. Weld, a trader who has spent many years in the West, informed me that
he has known the Beaver to cut down trees thirty inches in diameter. On Manuel's creek,
below the mouth of the Niobrara, a small stream about ten yards wide, I saw five
dams withm the space of a few miles, one of which produced a fall of four feet. 'Ibey
vary somewhat in color, sometimes nearly white. One was caught in the Mussel-shell

tlie Blackfoot country that was a perfect cream color, with red eves, an albino :

back

from the Big Horn river spotted on the belly like a fawn, and yellowish
i tributary of Bear river near Great Salt lake is called Black Beaver creek,

because aU the Beaver taken from it are of jet black color. Their skins bring at the pre-
""- tme from three to five dollars each. Range : Throughout the entire area of North
America

Geomys bursarius. Rich
Pouched or Pocket Gopher. Baird, Genei^l Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 372.

Very abundant on the rich bottoms of the Missouri, where they are exceedingly trouble-

e ondt' ..
""" ''"'"'" "" ^'^^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ --^^ ^f Vermilion river, and

second was caugbt near our camp fire on the Niobrara. This last-mentioned one was
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taken alive, but all efforts to domesticate it were fruitless. It died after

finement. Kange : IVIissouri to Minnesota and Nebraska.

Thomomys rufescens, Maxim.

Fort Union Gopher. Baird^ General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 397-

This Gopher seems to take the place of the Geomys hursarius^ from Fort Pierre to the

mountains^ but is similar in its habits. Two specimens were taken at Fort Union, and

one at Fort EandalL

Jaculus Hudsonius.

Jumping Mouse. Baird, General Report on Mammals^ 1857, p. 430.

Only two specimens of this species were taken during the exploration, and they were

collected near Fort Union. Kange : Nova Scotia to Southern Pennsylvania, and west to
— w

the Pacific Ocean.

Perognathus flavuSj Baird.

Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 423.

Collected on the Loup fork, during the summer of 1857. Range: Upper Missouri,

along eastern slopes of Eocky mountains to Sonora and Chihuahua, and along the Rio

Grande to Matamoras.

DiPODOMTS Oedii, Woodh.

Kangaroo Rat. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 410.

A single specimen of the ahove species was taken on the Niobrara river. Range: Platte

river, along the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains, into Durango and Coahuila, Mexico.

Mus MUSCULUS, Linn. p. 443.

Already quite abundant and troublesome at aU the Fur Trading Posts on the Missouri

Mus raitus. or Common Rat, has also been introduced.

Hesperomts Sonoriensis, Leconte.

Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 474.

Very abundant near Fort Union and along the Yehowstone Twenty-five specimens

lie collected. Range : Upper Missouri and Rocky mountains to El Paso and Sonora.

Hesperomts
4

Missouri Mouse. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 480.

Very rare; but two specimens secured; one near Bijoux hiUs, the other on Vermilion

prairie, and are the only specimens in the Musuem of the Smithsonian Institurion. Very

little is known of its habits, and it has been observed only on the Upper Missouri.
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Neotoma cinerea.

Rocky Mountain Rat. Baird, General Report oa Mammals, 1857, p. 499.

Not rare, but seldom taken ; usually found among the dry trees on the river bottoms.

The only specimen secured was captured at Fort Sarpy, near the mouth of the Big Horn

river, on the Yellowstone, in the summer of 1854. Range: Eastern slope of Northern

Rocky mountains and Upper Missouri.

Arvicola Haydeni, Baird.

Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 643.

But one specimen of this species has ever been detected. Fort Pierre, Nebraska.

Lepus campestris, Bachm.
h

Peairie Hare. Baird, General Keport on Mammals, 1857, p. 585-

I found the Prairie Hare diffused throughout the Upper Missouri country, west and north
"E

of Big Sioux river, though never very abundant. It is confined entirely to the prairie, and

from that fact derives its name. Its flesh is used for food to some extent, but is not con-

sidered a delicacy. It turns white in winter. Range : Upper Missouri, and Saskatchewan

plains to the Cascade range of Oregon.

Lepus sylvaticus, Bach. i

Gray Kabbit. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 697.

This little rabbit is exceedingly abundant all along the Missouri in the bottoms, where

its favorite resort is among the thick willows, upon which it subsists to a great extent.

It is most abundant as far up the river as the mouth of the Niobrara, but passing that

point, is begins to become rare, and is found only on the willow bottoms skirting the Mis-

souri. Its flesh is very delicate, and affords a most delicious meal to the hungry voyager.

Range : From Massachusetts throughout the United States, and west as far as Fort Union,

Nebraska.

Lepus Artemisia, Bach.

Sage Hare. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 602.

Unlike the L. sylvaticus^ the Sage Hare is seldom seen in the vicinity of streams, but is

mostly confined to the hills and " Bad Lands," where it finds abundant hiding-places to

escape from its numerous foes. As we approach the mountains, it becomes very plenty,

seeming to take the place of Z. sylvaticus. It is also abundant on the Sage plains, where
the thick sage hedges afford it exceUent hiding-places. Range : Region west of the Mis-
souri to the Rocky mountains, and to the Cascade mountains of Oregon, along the Colum
bia in the north, and to the city of Chihuahua in the south.
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Erethizon epixanthus, Brandt.

Yellow-haired Porcupine. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. .569.

Occurs rarely throughout the Upper Missouri countT}\ Its quills are much used by

the Indian women for ornamental purposes. Range : Upper Missouri, whole of the racific

coast.

I-

Certus Canadensis, Eixl.

American Elk. Balrd, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 638.

Much might be said in regard to the habits of this noble animal, but they are now so

well known, that I need not dwell on them here. At the present time, the Elk is most

abundant on the Upper Missouri, abore Fort Union, and in the valley of the Yellowstone.

Though rather rare, it is not unfrequently seen below Fort Pierre, throughout Western

Iowa. Range : Northern portion of the United States to Upper Missouri, and west to the

Pacific. Found in the Alleghanies of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

Ceryus leucurus, Douglass.

"White-tailed Deer. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 649.

The Wood Deer, or White-tailed Deer as it is called by the Indians, is rather common

along the timbered streams. Formerly, these animals were veiy abundant below Fort

Pierre to Big Sioux and Council bluffs, but the severity of the cold during the winter of

1855 to 1856 destroyed them so, that at the present time they are very seldom seen. A
six younff in utero. Range : Upper Missouri andfemale was killed near Fort PieiTe, with six young in utero.

Platte to the Columbia river and Washington Territory, Western Texas, and New Mexico 1

Cervus macrotis, Say.

Mule or Black-tailed Deer. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 656.

This is the most abundant animal of the Deer kind in the West. In the interminable
r

ra\ines that border the rivers, it is found in the greatest abundance. Though very shy,

its peculiar haunt is very favorable for the hunter. In the vaUey of Sage creek and in the

Bad Lands these animals are found by hundreds. The valley of the Shyenne is also a

favorite haunt for them. They are very seldom found in the prairie, but confined for the

most part to the more mgged hills along the streams. They are very prohfic, usually pro-

ducing two, often three, and sometimes four or five young at a birth. The flesh of the

Black-tailed Deer, Sin-ta-sa-pa in the Sioux language, is very delicate, and more so than

that of the a leucurus. I have never seen this Deer below the mouth of the Niobrara.

Eange : Upper Missouri and Platte to the Cascade range (head of Des Chutes river),

Oregon Territory ; not extending to the Pacific ; head-waters of the Arkansas.
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Antilocapra Americana, Ord.

Prong-horned Antelope; Cabrec. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 666.

The Antelope is frequently, but erroneously, called a goat by the mountaineers, who

have given it that name to distinguish it from the Mountain Sheep. Very few of these

animals are seen below Fort Pierre, none below the mouth of Niobrara river. Near the

Bad Lands, Black hills, valley of the Yellowstone, and in the Blackfoot country they are

vciy abundant, but, like the Buffalo, are annually on the decrease. They seem to live

mostly in the open prairie, being very seldom seen in the timbered land. In the begin-

ning of winter they may be seen for days following each other in files (if not disturbed)

on their way towards the Northwest, leaving the prairie for the more rugged portions of

the country near the Black hills or the foot of the mountains. In the spring, usually

about March, tliey may be seen returning again, and distributing themselves over the open

prairie. The deep snow and severe cold winter often proves fatal to them, rendering them
»•

easy prey to the myriads of o The Antelope usually brings forth

young, less often one and three. Range : Plains west of the Missouri, from the Lower

Eio Grande to the Saskatchewan, and west to the Cascade and Coast range of the Pacific

slope.
-

Ovis MONTANA, Cuvier.

Bighorn; Mountain Sheep. Baird, General Eeport on Mammals, 1857, p. 673.

Confined entirely to the Bad Lands and mountainous portions of the Upper Missouri.

They occur in large herds in the Bad Lands or broken country bordering upon the Yellow-

stone and Missouri rivers above Fort Union. In the vicinity of the mouth of the Judith,

the stone walls, &c., are noted places for them. They are the surest footed of all the

animals in this country. The nieat of the female is much like that of our domestic sheep,

but that of the male is usually too highly flavored. They bring forth their young in May
or June, most commonly but one at a birth. Eange : Broken ground on the Upper Mis-
souri and Platte

;
Eocky mountains generally, as far west at least as the Coast and Cas-

cade mountains of the Pacific slope.

Bos Americanus, Gmelin.

American Buffalo. Baird, General Report on Mammals, 1857, p. 682.

The Buffalo are confined to the country bordering upon the eastern slope of the Kocky
mountains. They occur in large bands in the valley of the Yellowstone river, and also

in the Blackfoot country, but their numbers are annually decreasing at a rapid rate. De-
scending the Yellowstone in the summer of 1854 from the Crow country, we were not out
of sight of large bands for a distance of 400 miles. In 1850 they were seen as low down

V

the the mouth of the Vermihon, and in 1854 a few were killed
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Fort Pierre. But at the present time they seldom pass below the 47th parallel on the
Missouri. Every year as we ascend the river, we can observe that they arc rctirii

and nearer the mountainous portions

g nearer

y are found

seasons of the year in immense droves on the Smoky Hill fork of the Kansas, within 60
or TO miles of Fort Riley, and from there to the South Pass they are distributed to a
greater or less extent. It is true that these animals are at all times on the move, and fre-

quent different portions of the West at different seasons of the year, or as they arc driven

by the hunters and Indians ; but there are certain parts of the country over which they

formerly roamed in immense herds, but are never or rarely seen at the present time. The
area over which the Buffalo graze is annually contracting its geographical limits. As near

as I could ascertain, about 250,000 individuals are destroyed every year, about 100,000
being killed for robes. At the present time, the number of males to the females seems to

be in the ratio of ten to one, and this fact is readily accounted for from the ilxct that tlic

males are seldom killed when the cows can be obtained. Skins of females only are used

for robes, and are preferred for food. Beside the robes which are traded to the whites by the

Indians, each man, woman, and child requires from one to three robes a year for clotliing.

A large quantity are employed in the manufacture of lodges, and an immense number of

the animals, which it would be difficult to estimate, are annually destroyed by wolves and

by accidents. The Buffaloes white, cream, gray, sometimes spotted with

white, with white feet and legs, &c. These varieties are called by the Indians " Medicine

Buffaloes," and are regarded of the greatest value, often bringing several hundred dollars.

About one in 50,000 is an albino, while one robe in 100,000 is called by the traders a silk
w

robe, and is usually valued at from one to two hundred doUars. Range : Formerly found

throughout nearly the whole of North America, east of the Rocky mountains ; now con-

fined to the plains west of the Missouri and along the slopes of the Rocky mountains.

Vespertilio prdinosus, Say. All over the United States east of the Rocky mountains.

Vespertilio noctivagaks, Leconte. Common throughout the country east of the Rocky

mountains.

Vespertilio Noveboracensis, Gmelin.

CHAPTER XV
Birds.

CatHARTES aura, IllifiT.

Turkey Buzzard. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 4

Very abundant throughout the Northwest generally.
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Falco anatum, Bonaparte.

Duck Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 7.

This Ycry rare bird in tlie West was killed on the Vermilion river in the autumn of

1856. No other specimen was obtained by our Expedition, and the above locality is the

most western range yet known of this bird.

Hypotriorchis columbarius, Gr.

Pigeon Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 9.

One of the most common and abundant birds in the Northwest. It is usually found

along the woody bottoms of streams, where it may be seen in large numbers perched upon

the dry limbs of trees apparently watching for its prey.

Falco polyagrus, Cassin.

Prairie Falcon. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 12.

Is found at various localities along the Missouri, though not abundant. It also occurs

on the Platte.

llNNUNCULUS SPARVERIUS, VieiU.

Sparrow Haavk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 13.

One of the most abundant birds on the Upper Missouri. It is very common along the

woody bottoms of the Missouri and Yellowstone, where it may be seen at all hours of the

day darting from tree to tree or sitting upon some dry limbs almost motionless watching

for its prey. It -is an exceedingly noisy and saucy bird, often provoking a shot from the

hunter when silence would have enabled it to have escaped unnoticed.

AcciPiTER Mexicanus, Swaius.

Blue-backed Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 17.

Not abundant on the Missouri generally, though found quite numerous on the Yellow-
stone river. It seems to be confined to Western North America. Three specimens were
obtained by our party

BuTEO SwAiNSONi, Bouap

Swainson's Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 19,

We were enabled to secure four specimens of this rare and interesting hawk. It seems
be confined to the sources of the Missouri and Yellowstone.

Bdteo Bairdii, Hoy.

Baird's Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 21.

This, also, like the last, is quite rare and interesting to ornithologists, of which three
specimens are included in our collection. Its range is Northern and Western North
America.
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BUTEO BOREALIS, Vicill.

Red-tailed Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 25.

This hawk is not uncommon throughout the prairie country of the Northwest. It may
he seen about sunset hovering quietly over the tall grass of the prairie ; sometimes saihng

along as if without an effort ; again
,
poised almost motionless, with head directed toward

the ground as if intently searching for its prey. When thus engaged in searching for its

food, it wiU fly very near the hunter, and often presents itself a fine mark for the gun.

Its range seems to be, according to Prof. Baird, Eastern North America, Fur countries,

&c. Three specimens are included in our collection.

L

Archibuteo ferrugineus, Gray.

Squirrel Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 34,
V

This is one of the largest and most heautiful of the hawk kind. It is very rare in the

Northwest. The only specimen obtained in all our explorations was killed by Lieut. War-
ren, in the summer of 1856, on the Little Missouri or Teton river, Nebraska. It is

confined to Western North America.

Circus Hudsonius, Vieillot.

Marsh Hawk. Baird, General Report on EirJs, p. 38.

A very common hawk throughout the Northwest. Its range is given as all of North

America and Cuba. Four specimens in our collection.

Haltaetus leucocephalus, Savigny.

Bald Eagle, Baird, General Eeport on BirdS; p. 43.

This bird was not unfrequently observed during our explorations, and it seems to be

generally distributed throughout the Northwest. A number of specimens were secured,

mostly in a young condition. It occurs throughout North America.

Bubo Virginianus, Bonap.

GrREAT Horned Owl. Balrd, General Report on Birds, p. 49.

Is very common throughout the prairie country of the Northwest. In the winter it

becomes white, and is often seen by the voyageur of the prairie perched upon some coni-

cal hill. When the prairie has been burned over by the autumn fires, this bird presents

quite a conspicuous appearance at a distance from contrast, and may sometimes be mis-

taken for a bleached buffalo skull. It is distributed throughout the whole of North America.

Otus Wilsonianus, Lesson.

Long-eared Owl. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 53.

Not uncommon throughout the Northwest. It was not an unfrequent visitor near our
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camp-fires at night, where it would have been welcome but for its ominous notes, which

were anything but agreeable. It is distributed throughout all temperate North America.

Brachyotus Cassinii, Brewer.

Short-eared Owl. Baird, General Keport on Birds, p. 54.
-

This owl must certainly be very rare on the Upper Missouri. We were able to secure

but two specimens during our explorations, and these were taken on White river and near

the Bad Lands. I think I have seen the same species at other localities, but quite rarely.

Generally diffused.

Syenium nebulosum, Gray.

Barred Owl. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p. 56.

Quite rare, but one specimen secured. Prof. Baird says of this bird ;
'^ Thougb of fre-

quent occurrence in the States of the Atlantic, this species has not yet been observed in

the countries west of the Hocky mountains. The only specimen in the present collection
L

is from the Territory of Nebraska, and is of especial interest, as demonstrating the most

western locality yet determined of tliis bird.

Athene hypugaea, Bonap.

Prairie Owl. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 59.
w

I do not now remember that I have ever seen a prairie dog collage in the Northwest

that was not inhabited by one or more pairs of this interesting and somewhat peculiar

bird. It does not appear to live with the do<]cs, but to take possession of the deserted holes.

least approach of however, to the vil

lages of the prairie dog, but is often seen near the deserted holes of wolves, foxes

other burrowing animals of the prairie. It probably consumes no nobler prey than ii

or small mice. Its range is from the Mississippi to the Eocky mountains.

CoNURUS Caeolinensis, Kuhl.

Parakeet. Baird, General Keport on Birds, p. 67.

Very abundant in the Mississippi valley, along the thickly wooded bottoms as far up the

Missouri as Fort Leavenworth, possibly as high as the mouth of the Platte, but never

seen above that point. Mostly confined to the South and Southwestern States.

CoccYGus Americanus, Bonap.

Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 76.

Quite common along the wooded bottoms of streams in the Northwest. Its range
Eastern United States to the Missouri nlains
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•

COCCTGUS ERYTHROPHTHALMUS, Bp.

Black-billed Cuckoo. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 77.

Six specimens of tliis and the preceding bird are included in our Nebraska collection.

The habits of both species are much alike, and their geographical distribution much the

same.

Picus YiLLOSus, Linn.

Hairy Woodpecker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 84.

Not uncommon on the dry trees of the river bottoms of the Northwest. Six specimens

were secured. It ranges throughout the Northern and Western regions.

Pious pubescens, Linn.

Downy Woodpecker. Baird^ General Report on Birds^ p. 89.

Seems to have habits and geographical distribution similar to the preceding, though

perhaps, less abundant
PicoiDES DORSALis, Baird

Striped Tiiree-toed Woodpecker. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p. 100.

The only specimen we observed of this species was taken near Laramie peak, and is one

of the novelties secured in our explorations. In regard to its habits, I know nothing.

The locality from which this species was obtained would well reward a more extended

examination, for I have never known a region which seemed to promise so many novelties

to the ornithologist. We were able to spend but two days in this vicinity, yet in that

period we secured, in addition to fine collections in other departments, thirty-five specimens

of birds, most of them rare ; one species, entirely new to science, and a second, of which

but one specimen had been obtained previously.
r

Sphyropiccs yarius, Baird.

Yellow-bellied "Woodpecker. Baird, Greneral Report on Birds, p. 103.

Very abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Mssouri. It ranges from the Atlantic

Ocean to the eastern slopes of the Rocky mountains, and occurs in Greenland.

Sfhtropicus thyroideus, Baird.

Brown-headed Woodpecker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 106.

This rare bird forms another of the results of our visit to Laramie peak. But three

specimens are contained in the collections of the Smithsonian Institution.

confined to the region of the Eocky mountains.

It seems

Htlotomus PILEATUS5 Baird.

&

Black WooDrECKER. Baird, General Report oa Birds, p, 107.

h no specimens of the above species is contained in our Nebraska collections
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often met with it along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri, especially in the State of

Missouri, and in Kansas and Iowa. It is very rarely seen as high up the Missouri river

as Fort Eandall, near latitude 43°, longitude 99°, but it is never seen on the Upper Mis-

soun.

Centurus Carolinus, Bonapi

Red-bellied Woodpecker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 109.

Quite rare in the Northwest. Kanges from the Atlantic coast to the eastern slope of

the Kooky mountains

Melaneepes erythrocephalus. Sw
Red-headed Woodpecker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 113.

This is one of the most abundant birds in the Northwest. Scarcely a dry tree is 5

along the wooded bottoms of the IVIissouri or its tributaries, that is not the abode of

or more pairs of this beautiful species.

Melanerpes torquatus, Bonap.

LE^YIS's AYOODPECKER. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 115.

This bird seems to be confined to the immediate vicinity of the mountains. I first ob-

served it associated with the preceding in March, 1855, near the Black hills, and at

Laramie peak we met with it in great numbers. It seems to be common to both sides of

the Eocky mountain range.

CoLAPTES AURATUS, Swainson.

Yellow-shafted Flicker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 118.

Abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri and its tributaries.

CoLAPTEs Mexicanus, Swains.

Red-shafted Flicker. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 120.

UnUke the last, this species is seldom seen along the valleys of streams, but is most abun- •

dant in the wooded ravines of the Bad Lands, high up towards the sources of the Missouri.
Kanj^e : From the Black hills to the Pacific.

CoLAPTES HYBRiDus, Baird.

Woodpecker Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 122.

Under the above name, Professor Baird includes a remarkable species of woodpecke
from the Upper IVIissouri and Yellowstone, which seems to be a hybrid between the t..

preceding. Twenty-one specimens were obtained in our explorations.

Chimney

Chaetura pelasgia, Steph

Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 144.

Quite rare on the Upper Missouri. But one specimen was secured, and that was taken
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near Bijoux hills. Other parties have obtained it from Independence, on the Missouri

river. Its range is Eastern United States to the slopes of the Rocky mountains.

Antkostomus yociferus, Bonap.

Whip-poor-will. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 148.

Though no specimens of the above species were obtained by us, we have heard its well-

known notes every spring in ascending the Missouri, near the mouth of Big Sioux river.

I do not think that it is found on the Upper Missouri.

Antrostomus Nuttalli, Cassin.

Poor-will. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 149,

Though rarely seen, this bird seems to be distributed throughout the Upper Missouri

country. It is usually found on the Sage plains, and rises up quickly from the ground

before the traveller, flies a short distance with great rapidity, and then settles down again

in some concealed place. I think I have never seen more than six or eight individuals in

a single season, but its familiar notes " poor-will" are often heard about dusk, and continue

until late at night. It is found on the high central plains to the Pacific.

Choedeiles popetue, Baird.

Night Hawk. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 151.

Very abundant throughout the Northwest.

Certle alcton, Boie.

Belted Kingeisher. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 159.

This bird, though not common, is seen occasionally along all the streams of the North-

west. It usually makes its appearance about the first of May. It is universally distri-

buted over North America.

Tyrannus Carolinensis, Baird.

King Bird; Bee Bird. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p. 171.

Very abundant, especially along the Lower Missouri, but found more or less numerou

throughout the Northwest. It ranges over Eastern North America to the Eocky moun

tains.

Tyeannus Verticalis, Say.

Arkansas Flycatcher. Baird, General Keport on Birds, p, 173.

The two species of the genus Tyramms which occur in the Northwest, seem to haT(

habits very much alike, and are often found together, so much so that I at first, with mj

slight knowledge of ornithology, regarded them as male and female of the same species

The yellow-breasted Tyrannus does not make its appearance, however, until we reach £
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point about 100 miles below Fort Pierre, and from there to the mountains. The T. Caro-

Unensis diminishes in numbers, while the 7! verticalis becomes exceedingly abundant, oc-

curring in vast numbers along the wooded bottoms of streams. It is peculiarly a Western

bird, ranging from the high central plains to the Pacific.

Sayornis fuscus, Baird.

Pewee. BaIrd, General Eeport on Birds, p. 184,

Quite rare along the :Missouri river, though not unfrequcntly seen on the lower portion

gradually diminishes in numbers as we approach the mountains. It occurs to a greater o

less extent throughout Eastern North America.

4

Sayornis Sayus, Baird.

Say's Flycatcher. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 185.

Seems to be peculiar to the West or Hocky mountain region. It is quite rare, almost

vays occurring solitary among the ravines of the Bad Lands. I do not think I have
5r seen more than fifteen or twenty individuals.

eluded

CoNTOPUS EiCHARDSONii, Baird.

Short-legged Pewee. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 189.

mghout the Northwest, though rarely seen. But two specimens

Empidonax minimus, Baird.
A,

r

Least Flycatcher. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 195.

Occasionally seen throughout the Northwest, though not abundant. Six specimens
obtained

TURDUS MUSTELINUS, Gm.
"Wood Thrush. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 212.

Quite abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri to the mountains

Wilson

TuRDUS FUSCESCENS, Stepll

Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 214

Observed along the wooded bottoms of the Lower Missouri. Not very abundant. Its
ige

:
Eastern North America and the Fur countries north

SwAiNSONii, Cab
Olivz-backed Thrubo. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 216

More abundant and more widely distributed than the preceding species, being

Bridg
Northwest. It is also found at Fort Laramie and Fort
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TuRDUS ALiciAE, Baird.

Gray-cheeked Thrush, Balrd, General Report on Birds, p. 217.

Was not observed above tbe moutb of Niobrara river on the ^Missouri. Most abundant

along the wooded bottoms of the Mississippi and the Lower Missouri.

TuRDus MiGRATORius, Linn.

Robin. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 218.

I have seen this common and w^idely distributed bird at different seasons of the year

throughout the Northwest. In the autumn it appears on the Yellowstone and the sources

of the Missouri in vast numbers, especially when the autumn fruits ripen. It arrives at

Fort Pierre about the middle of April ; and though I have seen it at all seasons of the year

I have never heard its song.

SiALIA siALis, Baird.

Blue Bird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 222.

Not uncommon throughout the Northwest; also in the vicinity of i urt Laramie.

SiALiA Arctiga, Swains.

EocKY Mountain Blue Bird. Baird, General Keport on Birds, p. 224.

Very abundant in the vicinity of the mountains. At Laramie peak and from thence to

the Black hills it was one of the most abundant birds noticed. Its range is Upper Missouri

to the Rocky mountains, and south to Mexico ; rare on the coast of California.

Eegulus calendula, Licht.

Ruby-crowned Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 226.

Found somewhat rarely along the broad bottoms of the Lower Missouri. Eange: From

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Anthus Ludovicianus, Licht.

Tit-lark. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 232.

This species must be very rare on the Upper Missouri, inasmuch as but a single specimen

was "secured, and that was observed near the Black hills. It is

America generally.

MlflOTILTA VARIA, Vicill.

Black-and-white Creeper. Baird; General Report on Birds, p. 235.

Very abundant along the willow bottoms of the Missouri, as high up as Fort Pierre at

least. Six specimens were obtained by our party.

Parula Americana, Bonap.

Blue Yellow-back. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 238.

This small bird is very abundant in the months of ^lay and June along the wooded

found throughout North
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bottoms of the IMissouri. Its minute size and rapid flight from limb to limb among the

lest branches of the lofty cottonwoods renders it a somewhat difficult bird to secure. It

most abundant on the Lower Missouri below Fort Pierre.

Geothltpis trichas, Cab.

Maryland Yellow-throat. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 241.

A very abundant little bird, inhabiting the thick willow bottoms of the different streams

along the Missouri, from the mouth to the source, in the mountains. Seven specimens

collected

ICTERIA LONGICAUDA, Lawr.
r

Long-tailed Chat. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 249.

Very abundant among the low bushes of the bottom prairies along the Missouri. It

conceals itselfamong the foliage, so that it is seldom seen, and seems to rival the mocking
bird in the rapidity and variety of its notes. Its range is confined to the west of the
Mississippi.

'

Helmmthophaga celata, Baird

Warbler Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 257.

the mouth
Two specimens of the above species were collected by our party

of the Big Sioux river, and the other on Bon Homme island. Whether it occurs high up
on the Missouri we do not know, but it has been found in Oregon and other contiguous
territories. We infer that it wiU be observed in other portions of Nebraska.

SeITOCS AUROCAPILLnS, Sw.
GOLDEN-CROWKED Theush. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 260.

A common, quiet bird, hopping about on the ground under the thick buslies or trees of
the Missoun bottoms, below Fort Piem. It was not observed aboye that point.

Water

Seiurus noveboracensis, Nutt
Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 261.

Less abundant than the last, and noticed very near the mouth of VermiKon river, where
specimens

Waubler

Gray

Baird, General Report oa Birds, p. 272.
Very abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri and its tributaries

above Fort Pierre
Some

Dendroica Audubonii, Baird
.

_

A.i,nB0.'s Waeblek. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 273.
Ihe only specimen of this species observed was collertprl .'n fl. t
nf Ta.o>,.:. T^ • „ , , , .

^ couecteclm the Laramie mountainsLaramie It is probably quite rare on the IMissouri
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Dendeoica Pennsylvanica, Bairtl.

Chestnut-sided Warbler. Baird, General Report on 13irJs, p. 279.

Observed only at the mouth of the Platte, and is, T think, quite rare. But one specimen

was taken.

Dendroica striata, Baird.

Black Poll Warbler, Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 280.

Abundant along the wooded bottoms and on the islands of the Lower Missouri, below

Fort Pierre.

Dendroica jestiva, Baird.

Yellow AYarbler. BuIrJ, General Report on Birds, p. 282.

Distributed throughout the valleys of the Missouri and its tributaries. Very abundant.

Fifteen specimens were collected.

Dendroica maculosa, Baird. .

Black and Yellow Warbler, Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 284.

The whole series of Warblers seem to be peculiar to the wooded margins of streams,

and are usually quite abundant during the months of May and June.

Setophaga ruticilla, Sw.

Redstart. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 297.

This beautiful little species is not uncommon along the wooded bottoms of the i\Essouri

and its tributaries, though most abundant on the Lower Missouri. Its range is over the

Eastern United States to the Rocky mountains, south and west to Fort Bridger.

Pyranga Ludoyiciana, Bonap.

Louisiana Tanager. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 303.

But two specimens of this species were obtained, and these were from the Black

and Laramie peak. Dr. Cooper collected it near Fort Laramie. It ranges from the ]

hills to the Pacific, and south to Mexico.

HiRUNDo horreorum. Barton.
+

Barn Swallow. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 308.

Builds its nests on the vertical sides of the bluffs along the Missouri, in countless num-

bers.

HiRUNDO LUNIFEONS, Say.

Oliff Swallow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 309.

species is very abundant along the ^Missouri, often covering the vertical sides of the

: bluffs with 1

VOL. XII.—21

Near the mouth of the Niobrara river, the chalk bluffs
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Cretaceous formation No. 3, form lofty vertical walls, which are sometimes completely

covered with their nests. A single shot is usually sufficient to supply one with all the

specimens he could desire.

COTYLE RIPARIA, Boie.

Bank Swallow. Baird, General Report on Birds^ p. 313.

The vertical banks of yellow marl which are so conspicuous from the mouth of the Platte

to the Niobrara, furnish excellent places of resort for this bird. Not unfrequently, this

and the preceding species will be associated in the same cliff, the C. riparia in the surface

deposit of yellow marl, while the R hmi/rons attaches its nest to the harder rocks below.
Both this and the preceding species are universally diffused throughout North America.

r

Progne PURPUREA, Boie.

Purple Martin. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 314.

Most abundant throughout the Northwest, alona: the wooded bottoms of streams, where
the dry trees arc its favor

months of May and June

do not usually remain lonsfer than

Ampelis cedroeum, Baird.

Cedar Bird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 318.

Abundant everywhere in the Northwest. A second species, A. garrulus, wiU doubtless
be found in great numbers in the mountains, as it occurs so abundantly near Fort Bridger.

Myiadestes Townsendii, Cab.

Townsend's Flycatcher. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 321.

Seems to be confined, as far as our observations extended, to the vicinity of the moun-
tain ranges. Specimens were obtained at Laramie peak and the Black hills.

Collyrio borealis, Baird.

Great Northern Shrike. Baird, General Report on Birds, p 324

^
Not uncommon from Council bluffs to Fort Pierre, especially during the winter. Lieut.

Warren coUected one specimen near Fort Pierre, and had it been abundant
party would have obtained other

abov

Collyrio excubitoroides, Baird
"White Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 327.

Tins species, unlike the preceding, seems to be quite abundant, especially along the
Pktte to the Laramie mountains, Black hiUs, and Bad Lands. It is very abundant in the
hills about Fort Laramie

Warbling
Vireo gilyus, Bonap

Abnni . 1
"^™« * ^^^^^^«^^- Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 335.Abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri
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ViREO SOLITARIUS, Vieill.

Blue-iieaded Flycatcher. BairJ, General Report on Birds, p. 340.

With tlie preceding species.

Mmus Carolinensis, Gray

Cat Bird, Baird, General Report on Birds, p, 346.

Abundant throiigliout the Northwest, from the mouth of the Missouri to the mountains

Oreoscoptes montanus, Baird.

Mountain 3Iocking-Bird. Buird; General Report on Birds^ p. 347.

A single specimen of the above species was obtained in the Black hills. Dr. Cooper

collected it near Fort Laramie.

HARrORHYNCHUS RUFUS, Cab.

Brown Thrush. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 353.

Distributed throughout the Northwest to a greater or less extent. Six specimens are

included in the Nebraska collection.

Salpinctes obsoletus, Cab.

Rock Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 357.

This somewhat peculiar bird is very abundant in the rugged, inaccessible portions

lied the " Bad Lands," of the Northwest. It seems to build its nest amons: the rocks

where it sets up an impertinent chattering at the approach of a human being, but retires
r

to hiding-places at the first indication of danger. Its range seems to cover the eastern

slope of the Rocky mountains to the Cascade range, also in CaUfomia. Six specimens

were secured at various localities along the Missouri.

CiSTOTHOKUS PALUSTRIS, Cab.

Long-billed 3Iarstt Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 364,
r

Quite rare, though seen occasionally around the marshy places on the broad bottoms of

the Missouri near Council bluffs and Bi«: Sioux,

CiSTOTHORUS STELLARIS, Cab.

SnORT-BTLLED Marsh Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 365

Same as preceding.
r

Teoglodttes aedon, Vieill.

House Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 367.

Not rare as high up the Missouri as the settlements extend ; seldom, if eve:

the Upper Missouri. A single specimen ^-as secured in the summer of 1857

mouth of Loup fork.
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Troglodytes Parkmanni, Aud.

Paukman's Wren. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 367.

This small species we found to be very abundant througliout the Northwest. Thirteen

specimens were obtained in our explorations. It seems to be peculiarly a Western species,

ranging from the Rocky mountains to the Pacific.

Sitta Canadensis, Linn.

Red-bellied Nuthatch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 376.

Quite rare in the Northwest. Seems to frequent for the most part, the wooded ravines

of the Bad Lands, and along streams. We were able to secure but three specimens, from

two localities, Cedar island on Missouri river, and Black hills.

Polioptila caerulea, Sclat.

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 380.

We were able to obtain but one specimen of this species, and therefore suppose it to be

quite rare. This was found near Bald island, Nebraska. It also occurs in Kansas near

Riley

LoPHOPHANES bicolor, Bonap.

Tufted Titmouse. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 384.

Must be very rare in the Northwest, inasmuch as but one specimen was secured by our

party. It was not observed above St. Joseph on the Missouri.

Parus septentrionalis, Harris.

Long-tailed Chickadee. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 389.

Very abundant in the willow bottoms along streams throughout the Northwest. Four
specimens were secured.

Eremophila cornuta, Boie.

Sky Lark. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 403.

Large numbers of this beautiful species are found throughout the prairie country of the
Northwest. It seems to be gregarious, and to have a special fondness for the villages of
the prairie dog, where they may be seen in large flocks. Twelve specimens are included
in our collection.

Carpodacus purpureus, Gray.

Purple Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 412.

Seems to be quite rare, as but one specimen was obtained by our party. The only lo-
cality where we observed it was near the mouth of the Vermilion river on the Missouri,
and I suspect that it does not occur on the Upper Missouri
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Chrtsomitris tristis, Bonap.

Yellow Bird. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 421,

Very abundant througliout the Northwest. Common from the Athantic to tlic racific.

Chrtsomitris pinus, Bonap.

PiXE Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 425.

This species was observed in bnt one locality on the Missouri, and that was between

Fort Union and Fort Benton.

Curyirostra Americana, AVils.

Red Crossbill. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 426.

Quite abundant in the mountain ranges, where it feeds upon the seeds of the different

kinds of Pine cones.

Curyirostra leucoptera, Wils.

White-winged Crossbill. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 427.

Associated with the preceding species, with habits quite similar. Abundant in the La-

ramie range of mountains.

Plectrophanes ornatus, Towns.

CHESTNUT-COLLA.RED BuNTiNG. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 435,

This species seems to be peculiar to the prairie country of the Upper Missouri, and is

quite abundant FiYe specimens were collected.

Plectrophai^es melanomus, Baird.

Black-shouldered Longspur. Baird, General Report on Birds, p, 43G-

This bird has a much wider range, extending along the eastern slope of the Rocky

mountains to Mexico. It is not abundant along the Missouri,

leeted in the Black hills, and one on the Niobrara river.

Two specimens were col

Plectrophanes Maccownii, Lawr.

Maccown's Longspur. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 437.

Ranges like the preceding species over a large area of the West» We did not observe

it along the Missouri, But three specimens were collected near the Black hills,

Passerculus sayanna, Bonap.

Savannah Sparrow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 442.

Very abundant on the Western prairies.

POOECETES GRAMINEUS, Baird.
1

Grass Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 447.

Abundant on the broad upland prairies of the far West. It is diffused over Kansas and

Nebraska.
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COTDKNICULUS PASSERINUS, Bonap.
w

Yellow-winged Spakrow. Baird, General Report ^n Birds, p. 450.

Abundant along the valley of the Platte river. We secured twelve specimens along

the Loup fork, a branch of the Platte.

CoTUENicuLUS Henslowi, Bonap.

Kenslow's Bunting. Baird, General Report on BirdSj p. 451,

One specimen of the above species was obtained in the Platte valley, in 1857. Doubt-

less rare.

Chondestes GRAMMACA5 Bonap.

Lark Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p, 45G.

Occurs in great numbers throughout the prairie country of the Northwest. Nineteen

specimens arc included in our collection.

ZONOTEICHIA LEUCOPHRYS, Sw*

White-crowned Sparrow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 458,

Belongs to a species of sparrows which are very abundant throughout the prairie conn-

try of the Northwest, Ranges thro-nghout northern North America.

ZoNOTRiCHiA Gambelii, Gambel.

Gamrel's Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 460.

Not quite as abundant as the preceding species, though associated with it. Peculiar to

the Western prairie countries.

ZOKOTRICHIA QUERULA, Gamb.

Harris's Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 462,

Same as preceding. Confined to the West, and so far as we yet know, to the country

bordering on the Lower Mis

ZONOTRICHIA ALBICOLLIS, Bouap.

White-throated Sparrow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 463,

Very abundant throughout the Northwest. Thirteen specimens'were collected at differ-

ent localities.

JuNCO Oeegonus, Sclat

Oregon Snow Bird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 467.

Rather rare along the Missouri, but two specimens having been secured by our party.

Its range, according to Prof. Baird, is from the Pacific coast of the United States to the

eastern side of the Eocky mountains. Wanders as far east as Fort Leavenworth in winter,

and Great Bend of Missoui-i.
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JuNCO CANiCEPS, Baird.

Gray-headed Snow Bird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 4G8.

Eare along the Missouri, if
* '

collected near Laramie peak. Peculiar to the Rocky

JUNCO HYEMALIS, Sckt.

observed by our party

Black Snow Bird. Baird, General Report oa Birds, p. 468.

Not uncommon tlirougbout the Northwest.

Spizella monticOla, Baird.

Tree Sparrow. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 47:2.

Not rare alonjj the Missouri and other portions of the West. It is also common in th

Atlantic States.

Spizella pusilla, Bonap.

Field Sparrow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 473.

The broad prairie country of the West seems to be the favorite resort for a great va-

riety of the sparrows. The above species is quite common throughout the Northwest.

Spizella socialis, Bonap.
n

Chipping Sparrow. Baird, General Keport on Birds, p. 473.

Same as preceding species. Ranges throughout North America from Atlantic to Pa-

cific.

Spizella pallida, Bonap.

Clay-colored Bunting. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 474.

Not rare throughout the Prairie country of the Northwest. A species pecidiar to the

West.
Melospiza melodia, Baird.

Song Sparrow, Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 477.

Not abundant in the Northwest, though common in the Atlantic States.

Melospiza Lincolnii, Baird.

Lincoln's Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 482.

Abundant throughout the Northwest. We collected nine specimens at various localities

Melospjza palustris, Baird.

Swamp Sparroav. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 483.

Quite rare
;
probably confined to the country along the Lower Missouri.

Calamospiza bicolor, Eonap.

Lark Bunting. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 492.

A species peculiar to the Western plains, and quite abundant in the Northwest.
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*

EuspizA Americana, Bonap.
+

BLACK-THKOATEn BuNTiNG, Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 494.

abundant alonir the Missouri river and its tributaries. We secured
m ft

specimens of this bird.

GemACA LUDOVICIANA, Sw.

EosE-BRKASTED Grosbeak. BairJ, General Report on Birds^ p. 497.

Abundant along the wooded bottoms of the Missouri, also Eastern United St

GUIRACA MELANGCEPHALA, S\V.

Black-headed Grosbeak. Baird; General Report on Birds, p. 498.

This beautiful and somewhat pecuhar bird seems to be confined to the Western coun-

tries. Its usual places of resort are the wooded bottoms of streams, but it builds its nest

in the thickets among the hills.

GUIEACA CAERULEA, Sw.

Blue Grosbeak. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 499.

Like the preceding, this species is very attractive on account of its color, being a glossy

blue. I have never seen it in but one locality, the Loup fork of the Platte, and therefore

suspect that it is rare in the West.

Cyanospiza amoena, Baird.

Lazuli Finch. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 504.

This beautiful little bird is quite abundant in the wooded nortions of the Missouri river

itry. It is also peculiarly ^\' V *

Cardinalis Virginianus, Bonap.

Eed Bird, Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 509.

Very common throughout the State of Missouri, where 1 have seen it in January. It

does not occur above Fort Pierre on the Missnnri

PiPJLO ERTTHROPHTHALMUS, Vieill.

Ground Robin; Towhee. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 512.

This species is quite abundant on the wooded bottoms of the Missouri, until we reach i

pomt about latitude 43°, when it seems to be replaced to a certain extent by the succeed

ing species.

PiPiLO Arcticus, Sw.
r

Arctic Towhee. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 514.

Near the mouth of Xiobrara river this species begins to make its anDcarance in errea

ern bird.

found from thence throughout the Northwest. It is peculiarly a West
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PiPiLO CHLORURA, Baiid,

Green-tailed Fjkch. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 519.

This species must be quite rare in the Western plains. We observed it in but one lo-

lity, Laramie peak, where we obtained three specimens. It is also peculiar to the West.

DoLICnONYX ORYZIVORUS, Sw.

Bobolink ; Heed Bird. Baird, General Eeport on Birds, p. 532.

One of the most abundant birds on the Western prairies. It is very common at Fort

erre, though I have never observed it high up toward the sources of the Missouri.

MOLOTHRUS PECORIS, Sw.

Cow Bird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 52-4.

Abundant everywhere throughout the Northwest, visiting our herds of mules and liorsos,

when in camp, by thousands.

Agelaius Phoeniceus, Vieill.

Bed-winged Blackbird. Baird^ General Beport on Birds, p. 5t2G.

Like the preceding bird this species is common throughout the Northwest. Nine speci-

mens are included in our Nebraska collection, from different localities.

Xanthocephalus icterocephalus.

Yellow-headed Blackbird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 531.

This species seems to be for the most part a "Western bird. It is quite common through-

out the Northwest, being found about the marshy lakes on the prairies.

Sturnella magista, Sw.

Meadow Lark. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 535,

I suspect this species does not go above latitude 43° on the Missouri, but is there re-

placed by an allied species, S. neglecta. The only specimens we have seen, were obtained

on the Loup fork of the Platte, during the summer of 185T.

Sturis'-ella neglecta, And.

Western Lark. Baird, General Koport on Birds, p, 537.

This is one of the most abundant birds on the broad prairie country of the Northwest

It appears early in the spring, and remains late in the fall, greeting the eye of the travel-

ler by its presence, and charming him with its song. It occurs very abundantly in the

sage plains, where it finds its choicest places for building its nest and rearing its young.

Twenty-two specimens were obtained by our party.

Icterus spurius, Bonap.

Orchard Oriole. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 547-

Very abundant throughout the Northwest, especially along the wooded bottoms of the

VOL. XII.—22
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Missouri. We were able to secure twelve specimens It

elely difFused throughout the United States, from the Atlantic to the Eocky mountains

Icterus Baltimore, Daudin.

Baltimore Oriole. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 548.

Tike the preceding species this beautiful and attractive bird is quite abundant through-

iit the wooded portions of the Missouri country. It is more common on the numerous

lands in the river, from the mouth to Fort Union. It is widely distributed like the pre-

ceding.

Icterus Bullockii, Bonap.

Bullock's Oriole. Baird, General Report on ^irds, p. 549.

This bird is qiute rare, but one specimen having been taken in all our explorations. I

think, however, that it occurs occasionally along the Lower Missouri, but seldom passes

above Fort Pierre^ Has also a wide distribution.

SCOLECOPHAGUS FERRUGINEUS, Sw.

Rusty Blackbird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 551,

I do not think this species is common on the Lower Missouri, and I suspect it is seldom

or never seen on the Upper Missouri, We were able to secure but one specimen, and

that was observed about twenty miles below Sioux city. It ranges from the Atlantic

coast to the Missouri.

SCOLECOPIIAGUS CYANOCEPHALUS.

Brewer's Blackbird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 552.

Seems to be widely difFused throughout the Western country. It is not uncommon along

the Missouri and its tributaries.

QUISCALUS VERSICOLOR, Vieill.

Crow Blackbird. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 555.

Not rare along the Missouri. Ranges from the Atlantic to the Rocky mountains.

CoRYUS CARNIYORUS, Bartram.

American Raven. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 560.

Very abundant throughout the Northwest. Indeed it seems to be the favorite place of

resort, on account of the great quantities of game of various kinds which furnish them

food. These birds are always seen in the vicinity of large herds of buffalo, and have

learned to follow the hunters for hours at a time. In the lonely desert or Bad Lands
they will often hover over the traveller, and by their lugubrious croaking conjure up all

manner of impleasant impressions.
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CoRVUS Americanus, Aud.

Common Crow. Balrd, General Report on Birds, p. 56G.

Very abundant tliroughout the Northwest. It is confined mostly to the marshy places

of the interior, or along the watercourses. Quite ^^idcly diflfuscd throughout the North

American continent.

PicicoRYUS CoLUMBiANUS, Bonap.

Clark's Crow. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 573.

Sucklev hish

r seen this bird immediately along the Missouri, though it was obtained by 1 )r.

up near ^Milk river. In passing up the valley of the Platte in the summer of

1857, we began to meet with it near Port Laramie, and found it very abundant in the

Laramie range of mountains. From thence to the Black hills and also in the Bad Lands

we met with it frequently. It is evidently confined, for the most part, to the rugged and

almost inaccessible portions of the West.

Pica Hudsonica, Bonap.

Magpie. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 57G.

of the most common and familiar meets with in the far

West them below Council bluffs, and from

of

! tbey increase in numbers. The buifalo country is their favorite region, where tlicy

upon the meat of the buffalo and other game, that may chance to die by the agency

anters or other causes. I think their favorite breeding-places are in the " Bad Lands"

the small outliers of the Rocky mountains. I think it is confined to the regions west

of the Mississippi.

Cyanura macrolophus, Baird.

Long-crested Jay. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 582.

difficult

species of Jay is quite common in the Laramie range of

)btain. I observed it in only one locality, and with consii

two specimens. It is always moving, and must be shot on the wing. Confined

mountain regions of the West.

Perisoreus Canadensis, Bonap.

Canada Jay. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 590.

We observed this bird only in the mountain regions, but in those locaUties, very ab

and Laramie ranfje and Black hills are myriads of them. It is

Amer

Egtopistes :\iigratoria, Sw.

Wild Pigeon. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 600.

illy seen throughout the Northwest, I do not think this

-r.
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o-ardcd as having a far Western range. On the Lower Missouri it is quite abundant, hut

I ha\

great

Upper ^Missouri it does not meet with its peculiar and favorite food,

flocks high up on the Yellowstone when the wild berries, which grow there

abundance, were rine. but I do not think I have ever seen more than a hund

individuals in a single season. It is doubtless a straggler in the far West.

Zenaidura CarolinensiSj Bonap.

Common Dove. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 604.
r

Is quite common throughout the Northwest. The islands of the Missouri are its favor-

ite breeding-places. A nest on Cedar island was found built without care on the ground

in a depression ; a second was observed on a tree about ten feet above the ground, con-

structed with very little care, of a few spires of grass. Distributed throughout the United

States from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Tetrao obscurus, Say.

Dusky Gkouse. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 620.

I ha^c seen this fine bird in but one locality, the Laramie range of mountains. We there

saw several flocks, from which we managed to shoot a dozen or more. Its flesh is white

and exceedingly delicate for food, I am told that it lives in the Black hills, though it

was not observed by any of the members of our party. Its range is from the Laramie

mountains to the Cascade mountains of Oregon and Washington.

Centrocercus urophasianus, Sw.

Sage Cock. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p. 624.

This species seems to be confined to the Sage plains of the West. I have never seen it

in great abundance. In my wanderings in the valley of the Yellowstone river, during the

summer of 1854, I saw but one flock, of about a dozen individuals, and I do not think I

have seen more than eighty or a hundred in all. It is said to occur in large numbers in

the Green river country. It is confined mostly to the vicinity of the mountains, and seems

be decreasing annually

Pedioecetes phasianellus, Baird

SuAKP-TAiLED G ROUSE. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 626.

This bird is seldom seen below Council blufis. From thence to the mountains it is very

abundant, and often supplies the hungry voyager with a delicious meal. In the winter

season it may be seen in great numbers sitting upon trees, apparently motionless, and thus

they permit the hunter to approach very near them.

CuPiDONiA cupiDo, Baird.

Prairie Hen. Baird, Genera! Report on Birds, p. 628.

The highest point on the Missouri that I have observed this bird, is the mouth of the
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Niobrara river. It may pass up as high as the mouth of AVliitc river, though rarely. In

the vicinity of Council bluffs it occurs in flocks of myriads, sometimes doing considerahle

injury to fields of

Ortyx Virginianus, Bonap.
r

Partridge; Quail. ]Jaird, General Report on BirJs, p. G40.

Like the preceding the Quail does not pass far up the Missouri. I think it ma
sionally be seen as higli up as the mouth of White riycr, though seldom, and ncvci

that point. Around Council bluffs, Big Sioux, Vermilion and James rivers, &c

quite abundant.

Grus Canadensis, Temm.

Sand-hill Crane, Buird, General Report on Birds, p. 655.

Not rare, especially in tlie sand-hills of Nebraska.

Akdea Heeodias, Linn.

Great Blue Heron. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 668.

Generally distributed tliroughout the West, along the Avatercourscs,

BOTAURUS LENTIGINOSUS, Stcph.

Bittern; Stake DiiivER. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. G74.

Not uncommon where marshes or lakes are found in the West.
^

Chaeadrius Virginicus, Borck.

Golden Plovee. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 690.

Abundant anywhere on the upland prairies of the West, from Fort Pierre to the moun-

tains.

Aegialitis yocifekus, Cassin.

KiLLDEER. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 692.

Also abundant throughout the country drained by the Missouri river and its tributaries.

Aegialitis montanus, Cassin.

Mountain Plover. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 093.

Quite abundant in the vicinity of the mountains, where it occurs in large flocks.

Aegialitis melodus, Cab,
^

Piping Plover. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 695.

Very abundant on the sand-bars in the broad, shoal channel of the Platte river. I saw

of

Recuryirostra Americana, Gm.

American Avoset. Baird, General Report on IJirds, p. 703.

This seems to be a rare bird in the West ; but two specimens wxre observed : one of

them was killed on the Yellowstone, the other on the Platte.
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Phalaropus Wilsonii, Sab.

Wilson's Phalarope. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 705.

Quite abundant during the spring months, along the marshy bottoms and lakes of the

Lower Missouri.

Philohela minor, Gray.

American Woodcock. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 709.

Very rare south of the Mis n not uncommon near Council bluffs in the

orthwest. Wc obtained one specimen near the mouth of Loup fork.

Gallinago Wilsonii, Bonap.

English Snipe. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 710.

We saw this well-known bird quite rarely. A few were killed in low, marshy places,

near the mouth of Loup fork, others in the Black hills.

Tringa Wilsonii, NuttalL

Least Sandpiper. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p, 721-

Observcd in the Platte valley. Probably rare.

Tringa Bonapartii, Schlegel.

Bonaparte's Sandpiper. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 722.

]More or less abundant throughout the watercourses of the Northwest.

Ereunetes Petrificatus, 111,

Semipalmaxed Sandpiper. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 724.

Three specimens of the above species were collected along the Loup fork, and one near

Bijoux hills on the Missouri river.

Gambetta melanoleuca, Bonap.

Tell-talej Stone Snipe. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 731.

More or less common along the watercourses of the West.

Rhyacophilus solitarius, Bonap.
• Solitary Sandpiper. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 733.

Abundant alonjr the Missouri river and&

TiiiNGOiDES macularius, Gray.

Spotted Sandpiper. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 735.

Abundant along the watercourses in the West.

AcTiTURUs Bartramius, Bonap.

Field Plover. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 737.

is met with all over the high plains of the West, oftentimes at a great

the principal watercourses. It also rears its young on the upland pri

tf

rof
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LiMOSA FEDOA, Old.

Marbled Godwit. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 740.

Not very common in the West, as far as our observations extended. Two specimens

5rc taken by us, one at Council bluffs, and the other at Fort Union, Nebraska.

NuMENius BoREALis, Latliam.

Esquimaux Curlew. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 744.

Not uncommon high up toward the sources of the Missouri. Our specimens were
taken near Fort Union

NuMENIUS LONGIROSTRIS, Wilson

Long-billed Curlew. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 743.

Very abundant on the upland prairies of the far West, where it feeds in considerable

numbers.

PoRZANA Carolina, Vieill.

Common Rail. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 749.

One specimen was secured near Durion's hills, below Niobrara river. Very rare.

FuLicA Americana, Gmelin.

Coot. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 751.

Not uncommon throughout the Northwest.

Cygxus buccinator, Eich.

Trumpeter Swan. Baird, General Report oq Birds, p. 758.

Seen at certain seasons of the year in large flocks throughout the Northwest. A few

breed in the valley of the Yellowstone.

Bernicla Canadensis, Boie.

Canada Goose. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 761.

Abundant on the Yellowstone in the spring and autumn, A few breed along that river.

Anas boschas, Linn.

M.vr.LAUi). Baird, General Report on Birds^ p. 774.

Abundant along the Missouri and its tributaries.

Dafila acuta, Jenyns.
r

Sprig-tail ; Pin-tail. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 776-

Generally diffused throughout the West.

Nettion Caroltnensis.

Green-winged Teal. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 778.

Very abundant throughout the valleys of the Missouri and its larger tributaries.
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QUERQUEDULA DISCORS, Steph.

Blue-winged Teal, Buirdj General Report on Birds, p. 779

Distribution same as last.

Spatula clypeata, Boie.

Shoveller. Baird^ General Report on Birds, p. 781.

One specimen only collected, near the mouth of Iowa creek. Very rare.

Mareca Americana^ Stephens.

Baldpate. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 783,

Quite rare. One specimen taken in the Missouri river near Bijoux hills.

Aix SPONSA, Boie.

Summer "Duck. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 785.

Abundant throughout the West.

Erismatura rubidAj Bonap.

Ruddy Duck. Baird, General Report on Birds, p, 811.

Collected near mouth of the Platte and in the valley of White river. Not abundant.
u

Mergus Americanus, Cass.

Sheldrake. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 813.

More or less abundant throughout the Upper Missouri country.
r

Lophodytes cucullatus, Reich.

Hooded Merganser. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 816.

One specimen Avas collected from the Yellowstone river.

Larus Delawarensis, Ord.

RiNa-BiLLED Gull. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 846.

Very rare, but one specimen secured.

*

Sterna frenata, Gambel.

Least Tern. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 864.

Not abundant, though widely distributed along the Western streams. We collected it

from the Platte and Yellowstone valleys.

Hydrociielidon plumbea, Wils.

Short-tailed Tern. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 864.

One specimen collected on the Loup fork.

Podiceps Californicus, Heermann.

California Grebe. Baird, General Report on Birds, p. 896.

Quite rare. Two specimens coUected in 1856, between Fort Union and Fort Berthold.
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CHAPTER XVII.

UEPTILES, FISHES, AND RECENT SHELLS.

A, Reptiles.
TESTUDINATA.

Trionyx,

EilYS ELEGANS,

Emys,

CiSTUDO,

OPHIDIA.

Gaudisona Lecontei, Cope,

Crotalus tergeminus, Say,

Thamnophis sirtalis var. parietalis, B. & G.,

Thamnophis Haydexi, Cope,

Tropidonotus sipedon,

Heterodox nasicus, B. & G.,

PiTYOPiiis Sayi, B. & G.,

Lajmpropeltis multistriata, Kenn.,

Lampropeltis Sayi, Cope,

Natrix obsoleta, Cope,

Natrix rhinomegas, Cope,

Bascanium flaviventris, B. & G.,

Liopeltis venalis, B. & G.J

SAURIA.

SCELOPORUS COiN-SOBRINUS, B. & G.,

SCELOPORUS GRACIOSUSj B. & G.,

HoLBROOKiA MACULATA; Girard,

HOLBROOKIA DOUGLASII,

Cnemtdophorus sexlineatus^ Dum.^ Bibr.,

Plestiodon leptogrammuS; Baircl,

Plestiodon multiyirgatuSj Hallow.,

Plestiodon inornatus, Bairdj

Plestiodon septentrionalis, Baird,

BATRACHIA,
Rana halecijsta, Kalm,

Helecetes triseriatuSj Max,,

Blto AmericanuSj Lee,

BuFO coGNATUS; Say,

Yellowstone ri\'er

c& cc

Mouth of Powder river

u ;c C£

Yellowstone river

46 £4

Loup fork

Sand liills

Yellowstone river

Sand hills of Loup fork

cc 4C U

Fort Benton on the Missouri,

Missouri river.

Missouri river to valley of the Platte.

c; C( cc cc

Head of Loup fork.

Yellowstone river.

Sand hills, valley of the Platte.

a u cc

cc cc cc

cc cc C4

cc u cc

cc ii. C(

C4 cc cc

cc cc cc

C( cc cc

]Mouth of Yellowstone,

Along the Missouri river.

cc cc ;;
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BVFO WOODHOUSEI, Gl'd.,

SiREDON LICHENOIDES,

Amelysto-MA luridum, Baird,

Along the Missouri river.

Sand hills, valley of the Platte.

(( a u

B. Fislies

rERCOIDS.

Stizostedion boreus, Girard,

SCIAENOIDS.

Haploidonotus grunniens, Raf.,

GASTERASTEOIDS.

Apeltes inconstans, Gill.,

CYPllINOIDS.

Pimepiiales fasciatus, Girard,

Hybognatuus argyrites, Girard,

PIybognathus Evansi, Girard,

RUINICIITIIYS dulcis, Gill,

Platygobio (Pogonichtiiys, Girard) communis, Gill,

GoBio geliduSj Girard,

Leucosomus dissimilis, Girard,

Leucosomus mackocepiialus, Girard,

NocoMis Nebrascensis, Girard,

Semotilus speciosus, Girard,

Plargyrus Bowmani, Girard,

CATASTOMOIDS.
Catastomus Sucklii, Girard,

AcoMus LACTARius, Girard,

AcoMUS grisens, Girard,

Ptychostomus Haydeni, Girard,

Carpiodes damalis, Girard,

HYODOXTOIDS.
Hyodon tergisus, Leslieur,

SILUROIDS.

ICTALURUS OLIYACEUS, Gill,

NOTUEUS FLAVUS, Eaf.,

ACIPEXSEROIDS.

SCAPUYRHYNCHOPS PLATYRHYNCHUS, Gill (SCAPHYRHYNCHUS
Rafinesquii, Heckel),

POLYODOXTOIDS.
POLYODON FOLIUM, LaC,

Fort Union, Missouri river

Milk river.

Yellowstone river.

Milk river, Upper Missouri

(( cc ((

Fort Pierre
L

Sweetwater river

Milk river

a

4(

Fort Pierre,

Sweetwater river

Platte river

Sweetwater river

Milk river,

a

Platte river.

Yellowstone river.

Fort Pierre.

Fort Sarpy, Yellowstone.

Yellowstone river

tt ti

Upper Missouri.

Fort Pierre.
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C. Recent MoUusca.

Recent shells are not abundant on the Missouri except in the streams that flow from

the North. Terrestrial shells seldom occur above the mouth of the Niobrara river in a

living condition. The waters of the Missouri to a point above the mouth of Milk rivor

are so turbid that molluscous life docs not exist, but in the little streams that issue from

the mountains, a few Unios are found. The rivers that flow from the north, James, Ver-

milion and Big Sioux, abound with Unionidw^ and other freshwater shells. Vast numbers

of shells are found in the alluvial deposits throughout the Northwest. In the bank of a

little stream about two miles below the mouth of the Big Sioux, called Clay creek, there

is a bed of shells about fifteen feet above the bed of the creek and six feet below the sur-

face, three feet in thickness, composed almost entirely of different species of freshwater

mollusca, Unio, Paludina, Physa, Cjjclas^ Papa^ very finely preserved, many of them deli-

cate and friable, but as perfect as when living. . Tn the alluvial just above the shells, arc

great numbers of bones, probably belonging to the buffalo, and over these arc growing

large forest trees, elm, black walnut, oak, &c. Throughout the great thickness of yellow

marl, which has been deposited along the Missouri, from the Niobrara to the moutli of

the former river, are disseminated large quantities of terrestrial and fluviatile shells, so far

as is yet known, mostly identical with recent species. Near Fort Bcrthold, the fine vege-

table material washed on the shores of the river contains myriads of minute Ildices, Papas,

&c. From mv collections in this region, ]Mr. Binney has

Papa, P. Nehraslmna, and P. Blandi. In

described two new species of

'orv few livinsr shells were ob-

served, but the alluvial soil composing the banks of the little streams is filled with fresh-

water and land shells, from which a new species, Helix Cooperi^ was described by Mr.

Binney. The freshwater shells were kindly examined by Mr. Lea of Philadelphia, and in

reo-ard to the above collection and a series obtained by Mr. Kennicott from the Red river

of the North. Mr. Lea made the folloAvino; remarks before the Philadelphia Academy.

<.i of these collections, made under ad

times of great personal

of the fauna of sufficient to Drove that zooloizical life, so far

epresented by molluscs, is nearly, if not quite the same, as that of the Ohio river basin,

, ell as that of the Missouri river and a part of the Lower Mississippi and Red river of

South. The knowledge of a part of the species from these remote districts proves to

he wide-spread distribution of the same species, as we find every one of them in the

river at Cincinnati, Marietta, and Pittsburg, and this is the more remarkable, as the

jrs of the Ked river of the North are embraced in a different system of drainage, flow-

as they do into Hudson's bay at about 52° north latitude. Here is seen an immense
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area of country producing in its waters nearly tlie same life as regards the molluscs, a fact

highly interesting to the zoologist."

To Mr. AV. G, Binney were transmitted the land shells, which were examined by him

with great care. I quote the following remarks from his letter :
" These shells are all of

\ they form the first contribution to our knowledf;re of the species found

regions. They are, however, for the most part alluvial. Succinea Haydeni is the only

perfectly fresh species, the animal being preserved in alcoliol.

" IIcllx costata was found in myriads, probably the contribution of many small streams

abo-s'e. Of the previously known species it is the most interesting, having been noticed

previously in few localities and in small numbers. If any argument were needed to establish

the point of R miuuta (Say), being identical with the European H. pidcMla (Mull), it

might be found in the fact of the ribbed variety being also found in this country."

The following catalogue comprises all the freshw^ater and land shells known to us on the

Upper ^Missouri

:

FLUVIATILE SHELLS.

1. Unio alatus, Say,

2. Unio levississimus. Lea,

3. Unio luteolus, Lara.,

4. Unio asperimus, Lea,

5. Unio rectus, Lea,

6. Unio elegans. Lea,

1. Unio zigzag, Lea,

8. Unio anadontoides, Lea,

9. Magaritana complanata, Lea,

Big Sioux river

cc (;

cc ^i

4C (C

(C k^

10. Anadonta Feru
3
Lea,

11.

12.

Say

Ntjtt

James river.

While-earth river.

James river.

Fort Clark, in Missouri.

White river, Nebraska.

Mouth of Big Sioux river.

(C cc ;4

13., Ltmnea nuMiLis, Say,

14. Ltmnea Haydeni, Lea,

15. Ltmnea Kirtlandiana, Lea,

16. Lymnea umbrosa, Say,

17. Lymnea lubricoides, Lea,

18. Lymnea Philadelphica, Lea
19. Planorbis bicaeinatus. Say,

20. Planorbis trivolvis, Say,

£( £C CC

fcC 44 4&

«; u 44

b

Grindstone creek, Nebraska Territory

(( 44 4( 44

44 44 44 44

Mouth of Big Sioux river

(4 c; 44

21. Say
5

44 44 44

22. Plvnorbis parvus, Say 44 44 «4
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23. Planorbis campanulatus, Say,

24. Physa heterostropha,

25. Physa Integra 1 Hald.,

26. Physa elongata. Say,

27. Physa ampularia, Say,

28. PSIDIUxM- 1

Moutli of Eig Sioux river

(( (b 4(

U u (C

i( ii ii

cc «( (C

Grindstone creek.

29. Cyclas ?
cc C(

30. Cyclas—r

31. Amnicola porata, Say,

32. Amnicola lapidaria, Say,

LAXD SHELLS.

33. Helix minuscula, Binney,

34. Helix lineata, Say,

35. Helix striatella, Anthony,

36. Helix inflecta, Say,

O 7. Helix hiesuta, Say,

38. Helix solitaria, Say,

39. Helix alternata, Say,

40. Helix elevata. Say,

4L Helix fallax, Say,

42. Helix concava, Say,

43. Helix ligera, Say,

44. Helix profunda. Say,

45. Helix multilineata, Say,

46. Helix monodon, Rackett,

47. Helix pulchella. Mull,

48. Helix costata, Mull,

49. Helix arborea, Say,

50. Helix cheresina. Say,

51. Helix electrina, Gould,

52. Helix Cooperi, Binney,

53. Pupa Nebraskana, W. G. Binney,

54. Pupa Blandi, W. G. Binney,

5. Pupa akmigera, Say,

;( (I

Fort Bei-tliolcl

a

Council bluffs, Nebraska Territory

4( c; C£

ii U u

(C u (b

ii u it

fc; a u

a u ;;

u t^ «(

(6 u <(

u ii u

(4 44 44

Near Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Territory

C4 44 &;

44 U 44

44 4; ;;

44 44 44

Drift on the Missouri near Fort BcrtliokL

44 44 44

44 44 44

Black hills, Nebraska Territory.

Fort Berthokl, Nebraska Ter.

44 44

44 44

5o.

56. Pupa pentodon, Say,

57, Pupa modesta, Say,

68. Pupa badia, Adams,

Council bluffs,
44

44 44

44 44
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59. BULLMUS LUBRICUS, MuU.,

60. SUCCINEA VENUSTA, Say,

61. SucciNEA RETUSA, Lca,

62. SucciNEA Haydeni, W. G. Binney,

63. SucciNEA lineata, W. G. Binney,

64. SucciNEA NUTTALLIANA, Lea,

65. SucciNEA OBLiQUA, Say,

Fort Berthold, on Missouri

Yellowstone

((

a

Fort Union and Yellowstone

Fort Union

Fort Berthold, Nebraska Ter

CHAPTER XVIII.
BOTANY.

EY GEORGE EXGELMASV, M.D

KANU^X'ULACE.E.
"F

Clematis VirgIidana , Linn. Very abundant from the mouth of the Missouri river

to Council bluffs.

Clematis UijustlclfoUa, Nutt. Fort Pierre to the mountains. Very abundant about

Fort Union, Fort Laramie, and head of the Platte.

Pahaiilla patcus^ D. C. This plant is called by the Indians the harbinger of spring.

I saw it on the south side of Bear Peak, March 9, 1855, just coming into bloom.

It is found quite abundantly in the White river valley ; also in the sandhills of

Loup fork.

Anemone PennsyUanica, Linn. Abundant from the mouth of the Missouri to the

mountains, though most common below latitude 43°.

Anemone Carolimana, Walt. Quite common around Council bluffs to Niobrara river.

Anemone cyUndrica, Gray. This plant is quite rare ; only a few individuals were

of the Big Sioux river, and on Loup fori

G Low, wet places on the Uppe
Missour

Ranunculus Pennsvlvanicas . Linn Council bluffs, Niobrara, Platte valley

Ranunculus recurvatus, Poir. Mouth of the Missouri to N
^^

Linn. Wet and sandv i)laces to Niobrara : snarinsrlv to the

mountains

Ranunculus sccleratus, Linn

Ranuncuhiii alnherrhnuR TT

Not rare throughout the Upper Missouri country

j:. The only locality in which I ever saw thisthis plant

Grindstone hills, near Bad Lands, where it was in bloom on the 9th of

April

Ranunculus c,jmh,layia, Pursh. Seen on the Yellowstone and Missouri.
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Eamniculus aquaiilis, Linn. Very abundant in the AVIiito river valley, in the streamy

and little lakes.

MyGsurus minimus^ Linn. Missonri bottoms, opposite St. Joseph's ; also on the up-

land prairie near Fort Pierre.

Aquilegia Canadensis, Linn. Does not extend above Coinicil bluffs or the Bm Sionx.o
Isopyrum hiternaium, Torr. «& Gray. Seen sparingly as far up the Missouri as the

mouth of the Platte.

J)el_p7wiimn income, Mich. Extends to the mouth of the Big Sioux; ran;?e to Xio-

brara, in latitude 43^.

Deljphinmm azureiim^ Mich. Abundant on tlie open prairies to the mountain.^.

JJelpliinium virescens^ Nutt. Fort Pierre.

Thalictrum cornuii^ Linn. Not rare to mountains.

Thalidrum dioiciim, Linn. Abundant to Niobrara river.

Hydrastis Canadensis^ Linn. Pound only in the carboniferous limestone vc^ion to

Council bluffs; perhaps rarely to Big Sioux river.

Actea ruhra^ Bi^^elow. Council bluffs.

Aconkum napcllus^ Linn. Laramie mountains, August 24th.

MAGNOLIACE.^.
Liriodendron tuVtj}}fera^ Linn. In Eastern Kansas.

ANONACE.^.
A Common Papaw. Extends up the Missouri to the mouth

of the Big Sioux river.

MENISPERMACE.E.
Menismrmiim Can abundant in the limestone regions io Council

:s to the Yellowstone.

BERBEKIDACE.E.
Berheris aquifoUirm^ Pursh. . A very abundant shrub in the Laramie range of hills

and Black hills.

Podo^lujUum 'peltatum^ Linn. Abundant along the lovrer part of the Missouri river,

gradually ceasing at the mouth of the Platte.

NELUMBIACE^.
Ndumheam lutenm^ Willd. Lower portion of the valley of the Platte, and on the broad,

Omaha city of the crreat

use of both roots and seeds for food by the Omaha, Otoe, and Pawnee Indians

NYMPHEACE^.
Nymphea odorata^ Ait. Found by Dr. Cooper in Kansas.

PAPAVERACE^.
Arqemone Mexicana, Linn. Found only at Bellevue, Neb. Ter. ; fine yellow flowers
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Argemone liispida, Gray. Bad Lands, White river, Loup. fork. Fort Laramie.

Sanguinaria Canadensis, Linn. Eich woods about Council bluffs.

FUMARIACE.E.
Conjdalos aurea, Willd. Not seen on the bottoms to mountains.

.

Dlcentra cucidlar'ia, D. C. In shady woods to mouth of Big Sioux.

CRUCIFER.E.
r

Nasturtium ^palustre^ D. C, Not uncommon to mountains.

Nasturtium ohiusumy Nutt* On the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone.

Nasturtium sinuaium^ Nutt. Fort Clark, Upper Missouri.

Nasturtium sesih'Jioriim , Nutt. Along Missouri.

Nasturtium limosum^ Nutt. Along low bottoms near to Council bluffs.

Nasturtium cahjciniim^^ Engelmann. N. sp. Annuum ercctuni seu diffusum, hir-

sutulum; foliis caulinis anguste oblongis sinuatis seu subpinnatifidis basi au-

riculata arete sessilibLis ycI semi amplexicaulibus ; raeemis confertifioris demuni

elongatis; pedicellis flore flavido et silicula ovoidea acuta parva hispidula cum

^ stylo gracilis vix longioribus ; calyce persistente. In aspect as well as in the

style (fully a line long on a silicle li line in length), this species resembles some

Fesican'ae, but the numerous seeds are those of a Nasturtium. The stem is about

a foot high, often much branched and diffuse. The ovate lanceolate acutish

sepals commonly persist until the valves of the pod have fallen. The pubescence

of the pod consists of very short and pointed thick-based simple hairs. (A. Gray.)

Sandy bottoms of the Yellowstone river ; Fort Sarpy to Fort Union.

AraUs Ganadenms, Linn. Common along the Missouri to Fort Union.

Arahis Jdrsufa^ Scop. Fort Union and Bad Lands.

Arahis laevigata, D. C. Shady w^oods to mouth of Platte.

Arahis deniafa, Torr. and Gray. Council bluffs.

Sisi/mhrium canescens, Nutt. Fort Pierre and the Yellowstone.

Dentaria laciniata, Muhl. Shady woods around Council bluffs.

Erysimum asperum, D. C. Abundant on the high prairies to Fort Pierre and Fort

Union.

Erysimum cheiraaiJioides, Linn. Yellowstone and Bad Lands.

StanJeya pinnaiifida, Nutt. Abundant on the marl banks near Niobrara River, Fort

Pierre, rarely on the Yellowstone.

StanJeya integrifolia, James. Dr. Gray thinks it is a different form of last species. -

* First published in Preliminary Report of Explorations in Nebraska and Dakota, 1855, '6, and 7; Lieut. G.

Warren, T. E. Catalogue of Plants.
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Vesicana ludoviciana^ D. C. Sterile hills. Fort Pieiro and YelloAvstonc.

Yesicaria alpina^ Nutt. Same as preceding.

Vesicaria didymocarpa^ Hook. Bad Lands.

Sinapis nigra^ Linn. About old houses and cultivated fields, Council bluffs and Fort

Pierre.

CapseUa hursa-pastoris^ Linn. Same as preceding.

Draha micranilta^ Nutt. Bad Lands.

Draha Caroliniana^ Walt. Council bluffs.

Draha hrachycarpa^ Nutt. Lower Missouri.

Lepldium riiderale^ Linn. Along Missouri to mountains.

Lepidium Virgmicum, Linn. Fort Pierre and Yellowstone.

Lepidium intermedium^ Gray. Bad Lands of the Judith, Blackfoot country.

ifolium. Very abundant near saline lakes in sand hills ofLoup fori

CAPPARIDACE.^
Cieome miegrifolia^ Torr. and Gray. Bad Lands, Fort Union, Yellowstone, Bad

Lands of Judith, Platte valley. Fort Laramie. Not a generally diffused plant,

but growing abundantly in localities.

Polanisia uniglandulosa^ Gray. First seen on graA^lly hills about Fort Pierre ; also

on Loup fork. '

GristateUa Jamesii^ Torr. and Gray. Gravelly hills on Loup fork, August 1st.

VIOLACEJE.

Viola 2Mlmata^ Linn. Fort Pierre.

Viola cucullata^ Sit. Fort Pierre.

Viola Nuttallii^ Pursh. Bad Lands.

Viola Canadensis^ Linn. Fort Pierre.

Viola tricolor^ Linn. Council bluffs.

Viola delphinifoUa^ Nutt. Prairies around Council bluffs.

CISTACE^.

HeliantJtemum Canadense, Michx. Black hills, Au2:ust 24th.

Lechea major^ Michx. Sand hills, Loup fork.

Lecliea minor^ Lam, (C «(

CARYOPHYLLACE.E.
Silene Bnimmondl, Hook. Loup fork.

iSile7ie antirrJiina, Linn. Council bluffs.

Silene siellata, Ait. Dixon's bluffs.

AIsi?ie Michauxi, Fenzl. Mouth Big Sioux.

Gerastimn yiutans, Raf. White river, Bad Lands

VOL. XII.—24
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Ccrastmm arvense, Linn, Council bluffs.

Mothrinfjla Jaieriflora, Linn. Along Missouri to Council bluffs.

Paronijclda sessilifiora, Nutt. Fort Union, Laramie peak, Black hills.

Stellaria longipcs, Goldie. Council bluffs.

Arenaria Franldini, Douglass. Laramie mountains, August 24tb.

Paronycltla sessilijhra, Nutt. Elkhorn prairie, Bacl Lands of the Judith, Blackfoot
country, August 22d.

Paronychia Jamesli, Torr. ^ Black hills, September 15th

rOHTULACACE.E.
Portulaca oleracea, Linn. On saline clay soil, Teton river, near Fort Pierre ; also

Clayt

base of Black hills (indigenous)

rtf

VLVACE
Ahui'dor.

2Mrvijlo}um , Nutt. Sand hills on Loup fori

Missouri as Council

.ertn. Naturalized near Council bluffs.

Gray. Makes its appearance on the M
and

CalUrhoe macrorhiza. Gray. Loup fork, July 22d.
Callirlioe involucrafa, Gray. Platte river.

T1LIACE.E.

LINAGE

Americana, Linn. Abundant to Big Sioux; seen sparingly to mouth of I^i

brara river, where it ceases.

Linum rigidum, Pursh. T
Liuumperennc.JAim. For

the prairie portion of the Upp

Boon

GEEANLVCE
Geranium

Found by Dr. Cooper in Kansas

hills and Lar
Geranium macidaium, Linn. Common to Niobr ...

Geranium CaroUnianum , Linn. Mouth of Bio- Sioux
OXALIDACE.E.

Oxalis stricta, Linn. Generally diffused.

0.alU .,W«e™ linn. Eich prairies and' cultivated fields around Council bluffi
nearly as high as Niobrara in full bloom, June 20th 1857

Oxahs camiudata, Urm. Upper Missouri
BALSAMINACE.E.

Im]:,uicn.si,Miaa, Nutt. Shady woods to mountains
Impnlwm/uha, Nutt. Council blntT. »n,l T?;„ c- ....

o
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RUTACEJ^.

XanthoxyJam Amerlcamun, Mill Woody bottoms and islands of the Missouri, to

Fort Pierre.

PleVta in/oliala^ Linn, Around Council bluffs.

ANACAKDIACE.E.
Rhus glabra^ Linn. Council bluffs. White river valley.

HJius co]}aUlna^ Linn. Abundant in Missouri and Kansas.

Rhus toxicodendron y Linn, Abundant in woody places to the mountains.

Rhus aromatlcciy Ait. Along Missouri,

Rhus trilobaia^ Nutt. First makes its appearance about latitude 43°, and occurs abun-

dantly on sterile liills to the mountains.

VITACE.F:.

Yitis corclifolia, Michx.

Yitis riparia, Michx. Banks of Missouri, Bellcniie, N. T.

Yitis indivisa, Willd. Big Sioux river.

Arn]}elo])sis quinqnefoUa , Michx. Very common in woody bottoms througliout the

country, but grows most luxuriant in the rich woods from the month of the

Missouri to Big Sioux, wlicre it often so clothes old dry trees that they seem still

alive.

EHAMNACE.^.
Geanotlius Fendleri. Laramie mountains.

Ceanotlius vclutinus, Douglas. Black hills.

Geanotlius sanguineus, Pursh. Mouth of White river.

Geanotlius ovalis, Bigclow, var. puhescens. Common on the cretaceous hills below

Fort Pierre ; also in the sand hills of Loup fork, on the Niobrara river.

Rhammis lanceolatus, Pursh. Council bluffs.

CELASTRACE.^.
»

GeJasfrus scamlens, Linn. ' Along Missouri to Fort Union.

Euonymus atropurimreiis, Jacq. Woody bottoms to Fort Union.

Euonymus Americamis, Linn. Mouth of Platte.

SAPINDACE.^.

Staphylea trifolia, Linn. Council bluffs.

Aesculus glabra, Willd. Missouri bottom:

Acer glahrum, Torr. Laramie mountains,

Acer dasycarpiim, Ehrhart. Bellevue, Nebraska.

Acer riibrum, Linn. Highest limit on Missouri,

!g Sioux

August

Acer saccliarlnum, Wang. Limestone regions of Kansas and southern portion of

Nebraska.
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Negundo aceroides, Moench, One of the few trees which extend to the mountains

rOLYGALACE.5^.

Fblygala alia, Xutt. On sterile hills to Fort Union.

Pohjgala verdciUaia^ Linn. Moist places on prairies, Fort Pierre, Bad Lands.

Pohjgala senega, Linn. Council bluiFs.

LEGUMIXOS.^.
Vicia Americana, Muhl. Upper Missouri generally.

Lathyrus linearis, Nutt. Upper Missouri generally.

Lailiyrus polymorplms, Nutt. "White river valley.

LafTiyrus venosus, Muhl. Rich bottoms, Big Sioux.

Plmscolus jpaucijtoru-^ , Bcnth. Bad Lands.

Am;phicarpa:a monoica, Nutt. White river valley, Fort Clark.

Apios hiberosa, Moench. Along sandy woody bottoms of Missouri. A species of

mouse gathers large numbers of the tubers of this plant for his winter store.

These " caches" (as they are called) are eagerly sought by the squaws, and the

tubers taken and used as food. I have seen several bushels of the roots in a

single lodge. Cooked with buifalo meat they make a very palatable dish.

GlycT/rrhiza lejridota, Nutt. Diffused generally.

Roralea Janceolata, Pursh. From Bcllevue to Yellowstone.

PsoraUa florihitnda, Nutt. Big Sioux river to Bad Lands.

Pdoralea campestris, Nutt. Bad Lands.

Psoralca araorifmVn. PnrsiTi

Tery velvet. Big Sioux to mountains

A most beautiful plant, covering the pi

Psoraha cuspidata, Pursh. Fort Pierre to Bad Lands.

Psoralca esculenta, Pursh. Affords the Indians a very nourishing farinaceous root,
upon which they subsist almost entirely in the spring and early summer months,
when game is scarce. It is also a great favorite of the grizzly bear.

Bioralea digitata, Nutt. Sand hills on Loup fork.

Amorpha fndicosa, Linn. A common shrub, above Missouri to mountains
Amorpha cancsccns, Nutt. Very abundant on the upland prairies, Loup fork, and

Niobrara river.

AmorpJui nana, Nutt. Fort Laramie and high up the Missouri.
Dalea aurea, Nutt. Bad Lands.

Dalea alopecuroides, Willd. Big Sioux river.

Palea laxijhra, Pursh. Fort Pierre to the Yellowstone.
Peialosiemum candiditm, Mich. Big Sioux river.

Peialosfemum multiflontm, Nutt. Fort Pierre to Bad Lands
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Petalostemum violaceum^ Mich. Upper Missouri to Bad Lands.

Petalostemum villosum^ Niitt. Bad Lands ; also sand liills on Loup fork.

Petalostemum macrostacltjjium^ Torr. Sand hills along the Loup fork and Niobrara.

Trifolium stoloniferum ^ MuliL Bad Lands.

IVifolmm 2:>ratense^lAxm, Lower Missouri.

Trifolium repens^ Linn: Lower Missouri.
r

Hosciclda ParsJdana^ Bentli. Sandy bottoms of Missouri.

Astragalus liypogJottls^ Linn, White river to Bad Lands.

Astragalus gracilis, Nutt. Bad Lands to the Yellowstone.

Astragalus striatus, Nutt. Fort Pierre to Bad Lands, covering prairies like clover fields.

Astragalus Missoiiriensis, Nutt. Fort Pierre to Fort Union,

Astragalus caryocarpas, Ker. Fort Pierre to Bad Lands.

Astragalus Plaifejms, Nutt. Fort Pierre.

Astragalus Canadensis, Linn. Fort Pierre to Bad Lands.

Astragalus racemosus, Pursh. Abundant in the sandy bottoms of Missouri ; Cedar

island.

Niobrara river, Aug

Fort Union

Astragalus molUssissinius, Torr.

Astragalus Drummo)idi, Douglas

Astragalus adsurgens. Pall. James river.

Phaca caesjntosa, Nutt. Bad Lands.

PJiaca longifolia, Nutt. Bad Lands.

Phaca pectinata. Hook. Upland prairies on the Yellowstone river ; abundant.

Phaca elongata. Hook, Fort Pierre to Fort Union.

Phaca hisulcata, Hook. Fort Union.

Orytropis Lambert i, Pursh. Very abundant on prairies around Big Sioux and Nio-

brara rivers.

Oxytropis splendens, Douglass. James river.

Homalohus midtijlorus, Nutt. Big Sioux to Bad Lands.

Kenti Yellow

Bedysaram horeale, Nutt. Abundant; mouth of Yellowstone,

Pesmodium Ganadense, D. C. Fort Clark.

Desmodium Dillenii, Dark Big Sioux river.

Desmodium pamculatum, D. C. Bellevue, W. T.

Desmodium nudijdorum, D. C. Bellevue, W. T.

Lespedeza capitata, Michx. Abundant on the rich bottoms about Council bluffs, Big

Sioux.

Lespedeza hirta. Ell. On Missouri.
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Crotalarla sagittalis, Michx. Big Sioux river.

Lvinnus jmsiUus, Pursh. Common on the Yellowstone.

Lnplnus ornatus^ Douglass. Niobrara river, August 18th.

Liipimts clecumhens, Torr. Laramie mountains, August 24th.

Tilia Americana, Linn. Abundant to Big Sioux ; seen sparingly to mouth of Nio-

brara, where it ceases.

Liqyinus perennis, Linn, Platte valley.

Litpinus— ? Bad Lands of the Judith.

Thei-mopsis rhomhifolia , Nutt. From Council bluffs to Fort Pierre ; Bad Lands, «&;c.

AS'op/iora sencca, Nut t. White river valley ; Fort Pierre.

Gleditsclda tricanthis, Linn. Occurs as high on the Missouri as Big Sioux.

Cercis CanmJcnsiSy Linn. Same as preceding.

Cassia Ghaemacrlsta, Linn. Sandy bottoms of Missouri, from Council bluffs to White

river.

Desmantlms hrachi/hhus, Benth. Council bluffs and Platte valley ; rich bottoms.

Sch-anlcia xincinafa, Willd. Gravelly hills on the Upper Missouri generally.

Gi/mnodadus Canadensis, Lam. Abundant in woody bottoms to Big Sioux.

Ba.-piisia leucopliea, Nutt. Platte valley.

Baptisia leucaniha, Torr. and Gray. Lower Platte river, June 25th.

ROSACE.*:.

Frwuis Americana, Marsh. Fort Pierre.

Pninus pumihi, Linn. Abundant in the sand hills of Loup fork ; along Missouri

Soldier

Pi Council bluffs

Fnums Tiryiniana, Linn. Generally diffused.

Gillenia stipulacea, Nutt. Mouth of Big Sioux.

GiUenia irifoUaia, Moench. Mouth of Big Sioux.

Acjrhnonia eupatoria, Linn. Bellevue, N. T.

Agrimonia parciflora. Ait. Around Fort Union.

Spir(Ba opulifoUa var. paucijhra. Black hills, September 3d.

Spirwa hetulafolia var. corjmhosa. " "

Cercocarpus parmfolius, Michx. Laramie mountains, August 20th
Ilorhelia Gordon i. Laramie mountains.

Geinn strictum. Ait. White river to Yellow
Gmm album, Gmel. Fort Pierre and Mandan
Geiim trifiorum, Pursh. Fort Union.

Nidtalli, ToiT. and Gray. Big Bend and YelloA\

o
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Geum rivale, Linu. Luramie mountains.

Potentilla glandidosa, Niitt. Laramie mountains, August 24tl

Potentilla Norvegica, Linn. Council bluffs to Ycllo^ystoue.

Potentilla ]_mradoxa, Nutt. Alons banks of Missourio
Potentilla effusa, Dougl. I Prairie near Fort Clark.

Potentilla Pennsuhanica, Linn, var. strigosa. Bad Lands.

Potentilla divcrsi/olia, Lelim. Bad Lands.
n

Potentilla rigida, Nutt. Yellowstone.

Potentilla Canadensis, Linn. Big Sioux river.

Potentilla nnserina, Linn. Niobrara river to Fort Pierre.

Potentilla fruticosa, Linn. On the YelloAvstone.

Potentilla arguta, Pursh. Fort Clark and Fort Union.

Sihhaldia po'ocumhcn.% Linn. Laramie mountains, Auj^ust 24t]i

Fragaria vesca, Linn. Along Missouri to Yellowstone.

Fragaria Virgimca, Ehsh. Fort Union.

Sanguisorha cmnua, Nutt. Fort L^nion.

Ridms occidentalism Linn. Council bluffs.

Rulus strigosus, Mich. Sparingly on Yellowstone.

Ruhus villosus, Ait. Council bluffs.
ft

Eosa hlanda^ Ait, On prairies generally.

Rosa lucida^ Ehrh. AVhite river ; Fort Pierre,

Cratwgus punctatay Jacq. White river; Big Bend, &c.

Crataegus tomentosa^ var mollis^ Gray. Moutli of Big Sioux.

AmeJancliier Canadensis^ Torr. and Gray. Common throughout the Upper Missouri

country; bears a delicious fruit, which ripens in June.

LYTHRACE.cE.

LytJirum aJatum^ Pursh. Rich alluvial bottoms, Platte valley, June 3d.

ONAGRACE.E,
Epilohiwn mmidum^ Lindh Black hills, September 10th.

Epilohlum angitsi Ifolium^ Linn, Not uncommon in Kansas ; also near Council bluffs,

Oenothera pinnatijida^ Nutt. Bad Lands to Yellowstone.

Oenothera albicaulisy Nutt. Same localities.

Oenothera caespifosa^ Nutt. Bad Lands, &c. ; the common form with large flowers,

and another one with flowers not more than one inch in diameter.

Oenothera montana^ Nutt. Yellowstone; a small pubescent form of the latter \

Oenothera coronopifolia ^ Torr. and Gray. Niobrara, x\ugust loth.

Oenothera serrulata^ Nutt. Fort Pierre, and throuMi the whole region in different

varieties.
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OenotJierahleiims, Linn. Common along the valley of the Missouri to the mountains

Oenothera rliomhlpetala, Nutt. Sand liills, August 4th.

Oenothera JavanduJac/oUa, Torr. and Gray. Niobrara river, Auffust 15th

Oenothera spinitlosa, var. DrnmmonclU. Loup fork of the Platte, July.
+

Gaijojphytum ramossissimum, Torr. and Gray. Black hills, September 10th.

Ludwigiaj)a2ustris, Ell. Wet places in Platte valley, near mouth of Loup fork.

Gaura coccinca, l^utt Throughout the territory; different forms, canescent. Very
lea\ giauiuus, >ViLU icUg

Gawa parvi/lora, Dougl. Bad Lands and Yellowstone country

Gam

Oircc

o Council bluff:

Lands

Myr'iophyllum splmtum, Linn. Common in ponds throughout the Upper Missouri
nippiiris vulgaris, Linn. In standing pools, Upper Missouri.

LOASACE.E.

MentzcJhi ornata, Torr. & Gray. Common on bluffs about Fort PieiTe.

MentzeUa miJa, Torr. & Gray. Bad Lands.

CACTACE.E.

Mamillaria vivipara, Haw. From the mouth of White river to the
In the bottom lands it forms large caespitose masses, but on the ai

v

YeUow

the Yellowstone a simple depressed variety is noticed ; both belong to the sub-
species which I have named vei'a, and the latter may be distinguished as var.
simplex.

^lamiUaria NuttaUi, Engl., forma horealis, Cactus mamillaris, Nutt., Mam. simplex,
Torr. 8c Gray. On White river, Fort Pierre &c.

Opunila Rafinesqul, y^i. /nsiformis, Engl. & Big. Near Big Bend of the Missouri,
below Fort Pierre.

Opunfia Misscmriense, D. C. Different forms noticed in the Synopsis of the Cactacea.
of the United States. (Proceedings Am. Acad. vol. iii, 1856.) a, rujisphia • b
platyearpa; c, mkrosperma ; d, siMwrmts. Found all over the territory ex-
plored by the Expeditions. Durion's hills was about the most eastern locality
of this species.

/
Opimtia frarjiUs, Nutt. I). C. Bad Lands to \

allied to

Th
to the last, and not to the glomerate Opuntice, with which it is usually

imited. It is seldom found in flower or fruit, being abundantly propagated by
the fragile joints which even the wind breaks and scatters. The fruit is at first
fleshy, and becomes dry only at last, while the fruit of Opuntla Missouriends be-
comes dry and papery as soon as ripe.
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GEOSSULACE^.
' Rihes Jwiellum, Miclix. On Powder river, on rocks ; a spineless, small-lcavcd form.

Eibes oxyaamtlioides, Linn. On the Yellowstone.

Rihes floridum , L'Her. Abundant about Fort Pierre, kc. and

R With the last.

g tne ^iissouri

Rlbes rohmdi/oUinii, Michx. Niobrara river, June 5th.

Ribes Missouriertse, Nutt. Only a variety of the last.

CUCURBITACE^.
Echinocijstls Johcda, Torr. & Gray. Durion's hills, on the ^Missouri.

CRASSULACE.^.
Sedum stenopetalum, Pursh. Laramie mountains.

Pentliorum sedoides^ Linn. In wet places. Platte valley; Lonp fork.

SAXIF11AGACE.E.

Heuchera hispida^ Pursli. Fort Pierre to Yellowstone.

Heucltera Americana^ Linn, Not rare in woody places along tlie ^lissouri.

HeiicJiera Richardsonii^ R. Brown. Black hills.

HAMAMELACE^.
Hamamelis Virginica^ Linn. Abundant in limestone woods along the Missouri to

mouth of the Platte river.

UMBELLIFER.^,
L

Sanicida Canadensis, Linn. Bellevue, N. T, June 20th.

Sanicula Marilandica, Linn. Council bluffs to Fort Mandan.

Slum lineare, Michx. Moist places from the mouth of the Missouri to mountains.

Siujn angustifolium, Linn. Council bluffs.

Thaspium harhinode, Nutt. Rich woody places along the Missouri.

Thas^ium aureum, Nutt. Near Council bluffs.

Cicida macidata, Linn. Sargent's bluffs, Mandan Tillage, &c.

Oi/mop(eriis ghmemtus, D. C. Mouth of White river, and Bad Lands.

Ct/mopterus montanus^ Nutt, Bad Lands.

Peucedanum focnlcidaceuiu, Nutt. Common on high prairies around Council bluffs.

Peucedanum camifoUum, Torr. & Gray. Niobrara river.

Peucedanum nudicaide, Nutt. White river valley ; in flower about the middle of April.

Osmorrhiza hngistylis, D. C. Council bluffs to Niobrara.

OsmorrMza hrevlstyVis, D. C. Council bluffs.

Musenlum divaricatum, Nutt. Fort Pierre, Bad Lands, &c.

Leptocaidis patens, Nutt. Loup Fork.

ARALIACE^.
Aralia midicaidis , Linn. Bellevue, N. T.

VOL. xir.—25
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COHNACE.^.

Cornus florida, Linn. Along the rich wooded bottoms as far as Fort Leavenworth.

Comas stolonifera, Michx. "Wooded bottoms of Missouri from mouth to source.

Cormis sericea, Linn. Abundant along Missouri bottoms. The inner bark is much
used by the Sioux Indians with their tobacco in proportion of three to one ; called

by them the " red osier."

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Sijmiilioricarpus occidentalism R. Br. The most abundant shrub along the rivers and

estreams ftom the mouth of the Missouri to the mountains ; often called " blu

wood ;" much used formating brooms ; sometimes covers the river bottoms almost

exclusively.

Lonicera Mrsuta, Eat. Bellevue.

Tiiosteum per/oJiatum, Linn. Not rare as high up the Missouri as mouth of Big Sioux.

Samhucus Canadensis, Linn. Common along Missouri ; seen in the valley of Yellow-
stone.

Viburnum Lentago, Lnm. Fort Union, Blackfoot country.

RUBIACE^.
Galium aparine, Linn. Kansas river.

Galium trijidum, Linn. Council bluffs.

Galium trifiorum, Michx. Fort Pierre, Fort Union

Galium asprellum, Michx. Council bluffs.

Galium circaezans, Michx. Bellevue. N. T.

Gi Fort Union

Oldenlandia angustifoUa, Gray. Along Missouri to Council

Oldenlandia purpurea. Gray. Bellevue, N. T.

COMPOSITE
Yernonia fasciculata, Michx. Quite common on prairies, valley of Missouri.
Kidmia cupatoroides, Linn. Council bluffs to Niobrara.

Eupatonum perfoliatum, Linn. On rich bottom prairies near mouth of Big Sioux
Eupatorium purpureum, Linn. Council bluffs to James river.

Eupatorium ageratoidcs, Linn. Woody bottoms Council bluffs to Fort Pierre.
Eupatorium serotinum, Michx. Bellevue, N T

'osa, Willd A smoothish and a rough hairy

Nebraska, common : root tuberous
Kansas

o

:, Hook,

horizontal

Common on prairies along the Yellowstone
'^ &

Liatris pycnostachya, Michx. Common on prairies. BeUevue N
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lAairis scarioscf, Willd. Western prairies, abundant.

Pectls angustifolia ^ Toir. North Platte.

Brichelia grandiflora ^ Nutt. Laramie mountains, August 24lli.

MaclKjeranthera tanaceti/olia^ Nees. On Powder river, Yellowstone, and Bad Lands

of the Judith.

MacJicBvanfJiera cancscens^ Gray. [Af^ter cwnc^cens^ Pursh.) Along the Missouri, at

the mouth of the Big Shyenne, at Fort Clark, &c.

MaclKjeranthera viscosa [Dicteria viscosa, Nutt.). Common in prairie dog villages on

the Yellowstone river ; only the lowest leaves arc sharply and divaricately toothed,

all others are linear and entire ; the plant is annual or biennial, six to ten inclies

high, divaricately branched, the heads much smaller than in the foregoing species.

Aster cordifolms^ Linn. Not uncommon. Big Sioux and Niobrara.

Aster saggitifolius^ Willd. Big Sioux and Niobrara.

Aster azureiiSy Lindl. - Council bluffs.

Aster midtiflorus^ Ait. Council bluffs.

Aster sericeus^ Vent. Fort Pierre.

Aster Novce-Anglice^ Ait. Low^ places on jNIissouri.

Aster IcBvis^ Linn. Upper ^Missouri.

Aster pfarmicoides^ Nees. Black hills.
r

Aster angustus, Torr. & Gray. Bad Lands of Judith.

Aster paucijlorus, Nutt. Near Fort Union, September.

Aster simjjiex, Willd. Shyenne river, September 3d.

Aster glacialis, Niitt. Laramie mountains, August 24tli.

Tawnsendia grandi/lora, Nutt. Eagle Nest butte, White river.

Erigeron immlhim, Nutt. High hills around Fort Pierre.

Erigeron sfrigosum, Muhl. Low places, Vermilion prairie.

Erigeroyi PhiJadelpliicum^ Linn. Alluvial bottoms of Missouri.

Erigeron Canadense^ Linn. Common all over Missouri country.

Erigeron compositum^ Pursh. Sterile hills at Fort Union, without flower or fruit.

Eriaeron alabeUum^ Nutt and

Erigeron hellidiastriun^ Nutt. Niobrara river, August 12th.

Erigeron macrantlium^ Nutt. Black hills, September 10th.

ApIoj)a^jpus Nuttalli, Torr. and Gray. Bad Lands.

A})lopappus lanceolatus. Fort Union.

Ajyloj^appus spimdostts, D. C. High praiiies of the Upper Missouri.

Boltonia glastl/olia, L'Her. Bellc\uc, N. T.

GiU'wrnezia Euthamiae, Torr. and Gray. Yellowstone country ; also Black hill?. A

smoothish and a scabrous form.
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Solidarjo r'lgida, Linn. Bellcviie to the Yellowstone.

SoUdago iricana, Torr. and Gray. Fort Pierre to Yellowstone

Solidago Missounejisis, Niitt. Bcllevue to Fort Pier

SolidcKjo gujantea, Ait. Common along the Missouri and Yellowstone.

Solidago spcciosa, Nutt. Black hills, September 3d.

GrindeUa equarwsay Dunal, Common on high prairies from latitude 43° to the

mountains ; medicinal among Indians.

Chrysopsis viUosa, Nutt. Common on dry hills. Fort Pierre.

Ghrt/so^sis Idspida^ Hook. Bad Lands and Yellowstone.

Dla^cria proVfera^ Nutt. Common on Yellowstone.

Silpliiiim lachnatum^ Linn. Called by the inhabitants of the country, ^' Compass

plant;" reaches its healthiest growth on the rich fertile bottoms of IVIissouri, but

often found in great abundance on the high prairies. The highest point on the

Missouri river that I have observed this plant, is near latitude 44^, mouth of

White river ; most abundant in the Platte valley, and on the broad rich bottoms

between Council bluffs and Niobrara river, where it sometimes occupies large

That the leaves of this plant setthe gctation. "'

their edges north and south, may be proved by a pocket compass. Forty-nine

plants out of fifty exhibit this peculiarity. It thus becomes an excellent guide

to the traveller across the pathless prairies.

Siljphium integrifolium, Michx. Bellevue, N. T.

Silphium iDcrfoUatum, linn. Seldom seen above the mouth of Niobrara river.

• Eui^h-osyne TantJtifoUa, Gray. Yellowstone and Upper Missouri in bottoms ; a green

and canescent form.

ha axillaris, Pursh. Dry argillaceous hills. Fort Pierre and Fort Union.

Ayjilivsia trljida, Linn. Along streams and borders of woods, from mouth of Mis-

souri to mountains. Quite abundant.

Amhrosia corono^nfoUa , Torr. and Gray, Fort Pierre.

Frmtseria UooJceriana , Nutt. Sandy bottoms of Yellowstone river.

Ildiojms lucvis, Pcrs. Along streams in Kansas and Nebraska to Fort Pierre.

Xanthium sirumarium, Linn. Sandy bottoms of Yellowstone

Echinacea purpurea, Moench flower, called Rattlesnake Weed
found abundantly throughout the country. Root pun

Used very effectively by the traders and Indians for the cure of the bite of the
rattlesnake.

Echinacea angusti/olia, D, C. Fort Pierre, Bad Lands, Yellowstone. Mostly very
hispid ; hoai-y.
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i

LepacJ}ys cohimnaris^ Ton. and Gray. Common tlirouglioiit the Missouri comitry,

but most abundant from Council bluffs to Niobrara river, on the rich broad

bottom prairies. In flower, July 8th. Rays usually yellow, sometimes of a

deep purple velvet.

Lepacliys pinnata^ Torr, and Gray. Vermilion prairie. Hare.

Rudheclda Jiirta^ Linn. Council bluffs.

HeUanthus ]jetiolaris^ Nutt. Common from Sargent's blufts to Fort Union.

Hellanthus rigidus^ Defs. Prom Bellevue to Yellowstone.

HeUanthus lentlcularis^ Dougl. Fort Pierre. Abundant in Indian cornfields at Fort

Mandan.

Helianthiis Maximiliani^ Schrad, Fort Pierre to Fort Union.

Heliantlius liirsaius^ Raf Big Sioux river.

Coreojisis j)almata^ Nutt. Bellevue, N. T.

Bidens Mpinnata^ Linn. Bellevue, N. T.

Bidens cJirysardJiemoides^ Michx. Yellowstone river.

Balsamorrkiza sagittata^ Nutt. Black hills.

Linosi/ris viscidijioray Torr. and Gray. Fort L^nion,

Linosyris graveohns^ Torr. & Gray. Sterile hills on the Yellowstone ; very common

;

r

also Bad Lands; the larger glabrous, and the smaller a stinted canescent form.

Theles]yerma JilifoUa^ Gray. Platte valley, July 30th.

Thelespenna gracile^ Gray. Sand hills, July 24th.

Dysodia citrysantliemoides. Michx. On the Yellowstone.

GaiUardia arisiafa^ Pursh. Fort Union.

Hymenopapims tennifolius^ Pursh. Big Sioux to Fort Union and Bad Lands.

Baliia appositifolia^ Nutt. Common on roadsides and in prairie dog villages, from

Fort Pierre to Bad Lands and to the Yellow^stone.

Actinella acaulis^ Nutt. On high sterile hills, Bad Lands, and Yellowstone.

Actinella Ricfiardsoni^ Nutt. Fort Union.

Actinella Janata^ Nutt. Niobrara river.

Helenium autumnale^ Linn. Kansas and Southern Nebraska.

Antliemis arvensis^ Linn. Naturalized to Fort Leavenworth.

Achillea millefollmn^ Linn. Found all over the prairie country of the West; must

be indigenous west of the Mississippi.

Antennaria plantaginea^ R. Br. Upper Missouri and Black hiUs.

Antennaria dioica^ Gaertn. Fort Pierre to Yellowstone.

Antennaria margaritaceay R. Br. Laramie mountains.

Antennaria dimoipha, Nutt. Bad Lands.
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GnfqyhaJhtm ulujinosum^ Linn. Council Bluffs.

Artemisia hnfjifoUa, Nutt. Common on high hills along the Yellowstone.

Artemisia draciincuhicles, Pursh. BeUevue to Yellowstone,

Artemisia filifolia, Torr. Gravelly hills along the Platte ; Bad Lands.

Artemisia GanmJensis, IMichx. Near Fort Laramie; also Dnrion's hills to Yellowstone.

Artemisia LiiJoriciana, Nutt. In the Bad Lands and along the Yellowstone; always

white, with deeply serrate or entire leaves,

Artemisia ca??a, Pursh, Abundant on the Ycllow^stone, and on the Missouri ahove

Fort Union, This is the species which is properly called " sage" on the Upper

Missouri ; it grows shrubby, two to four feet high.

Artemisia frigida, AVilld. From latitude 43° to mountains.

Artemisia tridentaia^ Nutt. Common in Bad Lands,

Artemisia hiennis, Willd. In Platte valley.

JSenccio aureus, Linn. Council bluffs and Big Sioux.

Senccio integerrimus^ Nutt. About Council bluffs to mountains.

Scnccio lobattts, Pcrs, Fort Leavenworth to Fort Pierre.

Senccio ran us, Hook. Bad Lands to Yellowstone, with the upper leaves serrate or

entire, tomentosc, canescent or almost glabrous,

Senccio JiUfoIins, Nutt. Black hills.

Senecio spartioidcs, Torr. & Gray. Niobrara river.

Senccio raj^ifolius, Nutt. Laramie mountains.

Senccio ercmopJiilus, Richards. Black hills.

Cacalia atripUcifolia, Linn. Bellcvue, N. T.

Gacalia tuherosa, Nutt. Not uncommon on the rich bottoms of the Missouri and
• Platte.

Lyrjodcsmia Juncca, Don. A very abundant plant all over the sterile hills of the

Upper Missouri and its tributaries
;
grows most luxuriantly on the secotid upland

prairie. It makes its first appearance near Council bluffs, and extends to the

mountains.

Oirsium cdtissimum, Sprcng. BeUevue to Fort Pierre.

Cirsium undidaiKW, Spreng. Arid hills and prairies from Niobrara to Fort Pierre

and Bad Lands. The var. /?• Torr. & Gray, with smaller heads and more deeply

divided and spiny leaves, was found on the Yellowstone.

Cirsium canescens, Nutt. Bad Lands ; certainly biennial with a long root
;
perhaps

belonging to G. wididafum, as Torr. & Gray suggest ; distinguished by the deeply

pinnatifid and decurrent leaves ; dccurrent part J-1 i inch long, undulate and very

spiny
;
peduncles leafy ; involucre pubescent.

k-
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Nahalus aspei\ Torr. & Gray. Bellcvue, N. T.

Nahalus racemosiis^ Hook. Eliick hills, September 3(1.

Malgedium pulchellumy Nutt. Big Sioux river.

Troximon cuspidatum, Pursli. Council bluffs and Big Sioux, Bad Lands. The white

tomentose margin on the bright green leaves gives the young plant esperinlly a
-

very peculiar aspect.

Troximon glauciim^ Nutt. Upland prairies on the Yellowstone, Avitli long and short

leaves, villous or glabrous scales of involucre.

Crepis runcinata^ Torr. & Gray. Yellowstone.

Lactuca Liidoviciana^ D. C. Fort Mandan (NuttalFs original locality), T5ad Lands,

down to the mouth of the Big Sioux river. A very distinct and well-marked

species and a true Lactuca. Apparently biennial or perennial; 1-3 feet high;

cauline leaves oval, runcinate or almost entire, clasping with an auriculate base

;

heads paniculate, much larger than in any other North American species, about

9 lines long.

Sonchus aspei\ Vill. Fort Leavenworth, K. T.

Stephanomeria runcinata. Bad Lands of Judith.

Villanova cJirysantliemoides^ Gray. Plantce WrlyJdlana, Plate 2. liaramie moun-

tains, August 24th.

Hieracium scabrum, Michx. Laramie mountains.

Hieraciiim Canadense, Michx. Laramie mountains.

LOBELIACE^.
Lobelia cardinalis, Linn. Moist places along the Missouri to the Big Sioux ; in

Kansas, on Big Cottonwood creek.

Lobelia spicata, Lam. Mouth of the Platte.

Lobelia injlafa, Linn. Yellowstone valley, where it is cultivated by the Crow Indians,

and used in their religious ceremonies.

CAMPANULACE.^.
Cainpamda rotundifolia, Linn. Prairies near Fort Clark ; abundant, but very rare

elsewhere.

Campamda aparinoides^ Pursh.

Specularia perfoliata, A. D. C. Bad Lands, &c.

Specularia paradoxa, Nutt. {Sub prismato carpo.) Bad Lands.

ERICACE.^.

Vaccinium Myrtillus, Hook. Black hills.

Ardostaphjlos Uva-ursi, Spreng. Very abundant on the high rocky hills about Fort

Clark • also abundant in the mountains. It is the real " Kininkkinnick" of the
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Indians, and used by tliem to mix with tlieir tobacco, in preference to any other

plant. The bark of Cornus sericca is used as a substitute only in the absence

of the A. uva-itrsl.

Chimaphila itmbellaia, Nutt. Black hills.

Pi/rola minor^ Linn. Laramie mountains, August 20th.

Pterospora Andromedea^ Nutt. Laramie mountains.

EBEXACE.E,

Diosjtyros Tlrgmiana^ Linn. Occurs in Kansas.

rLANTAGINACE.E.
Plantaa o Yellowstone

Plantago eiioj;>oda, Torr. Saline marshes near Fort Union.

Plantacjo Virginica, Linn. Fort Pierre.

Plantago Patago

Missouri

y abundant in sandy soil and gravelly

Plantago the river onnosite St

Joseph, in Kansas

riimULACEiE.
Androsace occidentalism Pursh. Bad Lands, Fort Pierre.

Lyshnacliia stricta. Ait. Platte valley, and along Missouri.

LysimacJiia ciliata, Linn. Common from Council bluffs to Bad Lands.

Glaiix maritima, Linn. Bad Lands of the Judith, Blackfoot country.

BIGXONIACE.E.

Marti/nia ivohoscidea, Glox. Fort Pierre.

LEXTIBULACILE.

Uiricidaria injiata, Walt. In ponds, Council bluffs, White river valley.

OROBANCILVCE.^.

Phelipwa Ludoviciana, Don. Sandy prairies, Yellowstone.

AjylujJhn fascicidatum , Torr. & Gray. Great Bend of Missouri.

Aphyllon uniflorum, Torr. & Gray. Council bluffs.

SCROPHULAIUACE^.
Scroj^hularia nodosa, Linn. Common in prairies throughout the Upper Missouri

country.

Scrojjhulana nodosa, var. discolor. Smaller, with firmer leaves, lower side of leaves
pubescent and very pale ; Fort Pierre.

Chelone glabra, Linn. Along valley of Missouri to latitude 43°

Pentstemon grandifli A beautiful plant found along the bluffs of the Platte
banks and sandy bottoms of Missouri to mountains

Pentstemon ccerideum, Nutt. Eagle Nest hill, White river valley
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Pentstemon eritwtJmm, Nutt. Hills around Fort Pierre.

Pentstemon aJbidum, Nutt. Low with glabrous calyx. Hills around Fort Pierre

Pentstemon cristatum, Nutt. On high prairies ; Upper Missouri.

Pentstemon gracile, Nutt. Prairie bottoms, near Fort Pierre.
w

Pentstemon piibescenSy Solander, Fort Pierre ; June,

Pentstemon Jevigatus^ Solander. Fort Leavenworth ; May.

Pentstemon acuminaius^ Lindl. Sandhills on Lonp fork.

Pentstemon Fendleriy Gray. Sandhills on I.oup fork.

Pentstemon confertus^ Lindl. Laramie monntains, August 2-1:111.

Pentstemon— % undetermined. Niohrara.

Mimuhis ringenSy Linn. Council bkiifs and Big Sioux.

Mimiilus Jamesily Torr. On the Platte. Dr. Cooper.

GratioJa Virginica^ Linn. Quite common along the Missouri.

Veronica anagalliSy Linn. Common; Council bluffs.

Veronica scutellata^ Linn. With the preceding,

Veronica peregrina^ Linn. Fort Pierre,

Veronica Americana^ Schwcin. Niobrara river.

Fe> Council

Ilysantlies gratioloides^ Benth. Yellowstone country.

Limosella aquatica^ Linn. Wet places on the banks of the Yellowstone. This is the

same as the European plant.

Synthyris HougJitoniana^ Benth. Black hills.

Gerardia purimreay Linn. Council bluffs.

Gerardia tenuifolia^ Vahl. Fort Pierre.

CastiUeia sessilifiora^ Pursh. Fort Pierre, Bad Lands, Yellowstone, &:c.

Castilleia septentrionalis^ Lindl. Black hills.

Castilleia linariafolia^ Benth. Laramie mountains, August 24th.

Castilleia argutifolia^ Nutt. Laramie mountains.

Melampyrum Americaniim, Michx. Extends up the Missouri as far as the mouth of

the Platte.

Pedicalaris lanceoJafa, Michx. Fort Pierre, Yellowstone, &c.

rthocarims luteus. Near Powder river on Yellowstone.

ACANTHACE.E.
1

Diptcracanthus strepcns^ Nees. Fort Leavenworth to mouth of Niobrara river.

Dlanthera Americana, Linn. Platte valley.

VERBENACE.F:.

Verhena nrticifolia, Linn. Dixon's bluffs, on Missonri.

VOL. XII.—20
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Verloia Iqi'/inaiifida, Niitt. Bad Lands and Yellowstone river. Some forms of

Yerhcaa were found near tlie moiitli of Kansas river, and at Sarjjcnt's bIniFs,

which are evidently hybrids, probably between Y. urticifoUa and V. hrackosa.

Nnmcrous hybrids between the species of Verbena are not rare in the vicinity of

St. Louis, which I have noticed in Silliman's Journal, Jan. 1844, page 99.

Verhena hradeosa, Michx. A very common plant about prairie dog villages on the

Upper Missouri.

Yerhcna haskifa, Linn. Platte valley.

Verhena stricta. Vent. Platte valley ; July.

Verljcna AiibUtki, Linn. Along the Missouri in Kansas.

Lippia Icmccolata, Michx. Fort Lcavenw^orth, Kansas Territory.

Phrijma Lcptostachya, Linn. Not rare along the Missouri to latitude 43°.

LAI3TAT^E.

Teucrium Canadense, Linn. Bad Lands, 8zc.

Mentlia Canadensis, Linn. All along the Missouri to the Yellowstone.

Mentha Jjorealis, var. rjjahrata. Loup fork, July 6th.

Lfjcopiis stnuaius, Ell., Bcnth. Council bluffs to above Fort Pierre. Some forms are

very deeply pinnatifid.

Lycopus oltasifoUus, Michx., Benth. Common along the Yellowstone: Abundantly
distinguished from the former by the larger flowers with included stamens.
Sterile filaments reduced to mere warts and naked throat of corolla. The leaves

are somewhat clasping with a sessile base, the lowest ones obtuse, but the upper

glandulo-punctate.

both sides abundantly

Isantlius coerideus, Michx. Fort Riley. Found by Dr. Cooper

P/jcnantliemum lanccolatum, Pursh. Loup fork, July 31st, 1857.

Iledeoma pidegioides, Pers. Bad Lands.
r

Uedcoma hkplda, Pursh. Council bluffs to Bad Lands and Yellowstone. Leavei
strongly ribbed on the lower side, scarcely punctate, longer than the verticils

teeth of punctiferous calyx spreading.

IMcoma Bnumnondi, Benth. Sandy soil on the Yellowstone river, common. Simi
iar to tlie preceding but perennial with a long tap root ; leaves nerveless, stronglj
punctate on both sides, shorter than the verticils ; teeth of fructiferous cary..

connivent.

Salvia trichosiemoides, Pursh. Fort Pierre, Bad Lands.

Salvia Pitcher ij Torr. Collected by Dr. Cooper near Fort liilcy.

Monarda Bradhuriana, Beck. Fort Pierre.
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Monarda Ji^^tulosa, linn. The form usually named M. aUo2)7ii/lh(j Fort Pierre and

Bad Lands to Yellowstone.

Moiiarda aristata^ Xutt. Sandhills on Loup fork, August 1st.

BUjpliilia ciliata^ Haf. Bad Lands.

Lopfiantlms iiejjeioides^ Bentli. Council bluffs.
r

Lo]}liantlms scTopIiidariaefoHuf<^ Bentli. Bad Lands.

Lopliantfius anisaius^ Bcnth. Yellowstone.

Physostegia Yirginiana^ Bentli. Fort Pierre.

Scutellaria pai'vida^^liQlxK. Fort PiciTe.

Scutellaria galericidata^ Linn. Fort Bertliokl to Fort Union, a smooth and a pubescent

« form. 4

BruneUa vulgaris^ Linn. Loup fork, July 30th.

Brmiella officinalis^ Linn. Loup fork, July 30tli.

Marruhimn vulgare^ Linn. Council bluffs, &c.

Stacltys palitstris^ Linn. Bad Lands, Yellowstone.

BORAGINACE^.
Onosmoclmm Virg'mianum, D. C. Prairies from Bellcvue to Fort Pierre.

Onosmodium liispidum^ Michx. Prairies around Teton river, near Fort Pierre.

Onosmodium molle^ Michx. Loup fork, July 24th.
h

Litliospermum hreviflorum^ Engl. & Gray. (Plant. Linheim.) Fort Pierre, Bad Lands,

Yellowstone. Flower

pr

ace of scales, nuts large, shin

Some forms are decumbent

G

somewhat

erect ; these latter resemble in fruit very closely Lithospermum longifloriim^
--

which may be distinguished by the more canescent pubescence. The

lar'^j-er calyx, the rather less turgid nuts, and especially where it has not fallen

off, the very long style. Is this plant really distinguishable from L. angustifoUum ?

Litltospermum hrevifl^ b Hispid

pendiculari pluribus, erectis fohis
1 ^^

miniitis; nucibus minoribus luidique exsculpto pimctulosis. Sandy bottoms

about Fort Union at the mouth of the Yellowstone river. The flowers are abso-

lutely identical with those of the last, otherwise the much greater roughness and

the curiously punctate nuts would seem to indicate specific difference.

Lithospermum liirium, Lchm. Council bluffs.
- .

'

Litliospermum canescens, Lehm. Same place.

Litliospermum longiflorum, Spreng. Council bluffs to Bad Lands.

Lithospermum Mandanense, Nutt. Mouth of Big Sioux river, in May.
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nnustifol Near mouth of Powder river on Yellowstone

Mertensia kuiccolata, D. C. White river and Bad Lands to Fort Pierre.

. Mijosotis verna, Nutt. Bad I^ands and Fort Pierre.

EcJiinosjxrmum Lappula, Lchra. Fort Pierre.

EcJitno^2>ermum patulum, Lelim. From Niohrara and White river to Bad Lands,

Fort Pierre, and Yellowstone. More abundant than the last.

Ecliinospermum strictum^ Noes. Fort Pierre.

Eritricliium (jJomcratum, D, C. Fort Pierre, Bad Lands to the Yellowstone. The
young speciinens from White river arc white cane

Union arc very rough and green ; the seeds arc mor

sistcnt, much thickened hclow.

3 from

Entriclihim JlorO'Cinercvm, Torr. (ined. Fendler plants.) On Platte river near Fort
Laramie.

Enlrklihnn mkranthum, Torr. (Fendler, 635.) Niobrara river, Aumst Ifith

Eritricliium suffndicosum^ Torr. F

Gfjnoglossum Morrisoni^ D. C. For

IIYD110PIIYLLACE.F;.

August

river.

Ilydrophjllum Yirginicum, Linn, Council bluffs and higher up on the Shady river
banks,

IT//Jwj)7it/Uu)n appendiculaium, Michx. Fort Pierre.

HydropJujllum macwphjIJurn
,
Nutt. Shady woods as high up the Missouri as mouth

of White river, and in White river valley. Most ahundant in the carboniferous
limestone regions of Council bluffs, April.

Prairies and woods from Fort Leavenworth to the Yellow-
Nut t

stone.

EU
have the flowers frequently in naked racemes

roads in prairie dog villages on the V
and gardens to Bisf Sioux, andto -, ^

Ph In Kansas : Dr. C
POLEMONIACE.E

Phlox reptans, Linn. Above Council bluffs.
*

Phlox pilosa, Linn. Above Council bluffs.

Phlox Hooclii, Hook. Fort Union to Bad Lands.

Phlox divaricata, Lhm. Council bluffs and Platte

Collom la linearis,

Gilia longijlora, T

utt. Common about Fort Pierre ; Fort I'

r. In sandhills of Niobrara rJvpr

Gilia congesta. Hook. White river to Yellowstone
CONVOLVULACE.E.

Calysiegia sepium, R. Br. Council bluffs to Yellowstone, Loup fork

/

.
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Cahjstegia sinthamaea, Pursli. Council bluffs to Fort

Con [Is, Fort Union, and Ycllou

Ipomea lepto-pliyUa, Torr. I have seen this plant in but one locality along the Mis-

souri; Bear creek near " Bad Lands." But in the sandliills on Loup fork, alonr

the Niobrara, and around Fort Laramie, it is very abundant.

Cuscuta glomerata, Choisy. Abundant on sandy bottoms of Missouri.

Cuscida Gronovii, Willd. Woodlands on Missouri.

Cuscuta decora, Choisy. Bottoms of Missouri.

SOLANACEiE.

Planum heierandrurn , Pursh. Fort Pierre to Yellowstone.

Solanum nigrum, Michx. Not rare on the sandy bottoms of Missouri.

Solamim triflorum, Nutt. Very abundant in prairie dog villages on Upper Missouri'

Solanum CaroUnense, Linn. Along Missouri to Council bluffs.

Physalis lanceolafa, Michx. Sandy bottoms of Missouri "to Fort Pierre.
r

Physalis viscosa, Linn. Sandy bottoms of Missouri to mountains.

Androcera lohata, Nutt. Very abundant about old trading houses, alon"- old roads,

and in prairie dog villages on Upper Missouri.

Datura stramonium, Linn. Introduced as high up the Missouri as Council bluffs.

gentianace.;e.

Gentiana alba, Muhl. Fort Union.
b

Gentiana afflnis, Griesb. Black hills, Sept. 21st.

Eu-stoma RusseJianum^ G. Don. Around saline lakes in the sandhills of Loup fork

and Niobrara. Very abundant. August.

APOCYNACE.E.
Apocijnum cannahinum^ Linn. Abundant on low bottoms of Missouri to mountains.

Apocymim androscemifolktm, Linn. Black hills, September 4th.

ASCLEPIADACE.^.
Asclepias macranthera^ Torr, Not rare on the moist prairies of the Upper Missouri,

w

Loup fork, and Platte valley; July 16th.

Asclepias incarnafa^ Linn. Moist places on the Loup fork and Platte.

Asclejnas speciosa^ Torr. Fort Pierre^ &c.

Asclepias imrinirascens^ Linn. Council bluffs.

Asclepias pubescens. Forts Pierre and Clark.

Asclepias Meadi^ Torr. Loup fork, sandhills.

Asclepias tuherosa^ Linn. Mouth of Big Sioux, and in Platte valley.

Asclepias vertieiUaia^ Linn. Abundant on prairies, Fort Pierre.

Anantherix viridis^ Nutt. Platte valley, Loup fork, July 16th.
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1

Accrates InnrpfoVui, Xutt. Common around Fort Pierre.

Accrates cnufustlfolia, Nutt. \Vitli preceding.

Accrates viridijlora, Ell. Dwarfed. Loup fork, July 2Ttb.

OLEACE^.
Fraxmus Amcrlcnna, Linn. Generally diffused tlirongliout the Northwest

AETSTOLOCinACE^E.
Asarum CanacJcnse, Linn. Near Council bluffs.

nyctaginackl:.
Oxyhaplt\(8 nyclagineus, Sweet. Fort Pierre, &e.

Oxylaiiluis florlhamhis, Choisy. Fort Clark.

OxyhapJim Idrsutus, Sweet. Yellowstone.

Oxylajiilms anrjiistifoUas^ Sweet, ;

Ahronia fmijrans, 'Kutt, Ycllon

Ahronia cycloptcm. Gray. Yellowstone.

CHENOPODIACEyE.
Cheno2>oiJinm album, Linn. Common all along the Mis;
CJicnopodium ghucitm, Linn. Along the Yellowstone.

ChenopocUum amhroslokJes, Linn. Mouth of Milk river.

Fort Pierre to Yellow

Ch
Unio

AfrljyJex hastafa, Linn. Little Rocky Mountain creek
CycMomaplatyphyJJum, Moquin. Laramie mountains, August 24th
Moiwhpis NuttalUana, Moquin. Fort Union. .

^

mnolepis chcnopodioiJcs, Moquin. Below Fort Pierre, along Missouri and Yell
stone to Fort Sarpy.

Obione

Ohionc

Obione

Bad Lands to Yellowstone.

Tliroughout the IMissouri and Yellowstone reo-ion
Abundant on arid hills nenr r.nnfl. of Yellowstone

Ollone SucJdeyana, Torr (in Stevens's Report, P. R. Surveys, in ed. fig. 3)', Fort

Un
Yellowstone, Fort Lar

JxocJiia dioica, Nutt. Fort Pierre to Yellow

"^"TrZ 'r^!'"'''
^'^^^ ^<^o..tone'; hau-yvadety on sandbarMissouri, Fort F b

SacEda furflcosa, Forsh. Saline places on YeUowston
Suceda marltima^ Dumort. Milk river.

Chenopodina depressa, Moq. SaUne places, Yellowst^
Salicorma herhacea, Linn. Saline places, Fort Union
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Sarcolatus vcrmicularis, Nccs. This is one of the most abundant shrubs on the Upper
Missouri. It makes its first appearance near latitude 44°, and seems to thrive

best in the saline clays of the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations. It is some-
times called " grease-wood" by the traders, and is often used for fuel by them on

the Yellowstone river, where it i^rows to the heijzht of ten or twelve feet with

trunks two to thi the Yellowstone and alonjr

Missouri, it sometimes covers many square miles to the exclusion of

Schoherla calceolifonnis^ Moq. Yellowstone.

AMAEANTHACE.^.
Montelia tamariscina, Gray. Sandhills on Loup fork.

Amaranth as alhiis, Linn. Sandy bottoms and shores of Missouri.

Amarantlms retroflexus? Liim. Bad lands,

Amarantlms liyhridus. Fort Union.

Amaranthus hlitum. Fort Union.

Froelichia Floridana, Moq. Sandhills.

POLYGONACE^.
Rumex ahissimus. Wood. All along the Missouri to Bad Lands.

Rumex maritimus, Linn. Along Missouri and Yellowstone.

Rumex jJersicarioides, Linn. Sandy bottoms of Missouri.

Rumex vcnosus, Pursh. Old Ponca village, Loup fork.

Polygonum ampJnbium, Linn. Low wet places along the Missouri.

Pi

Pi

Council bluffs, along

Council bluffs to mour

Polygonum orleniale^ Linn. Council bluffs.
r

Polyrfonum Pennsylvanicum^ Linn. Bad Lands.

Polygonum jpersicaria^ Linn, Fort Sarpy on the Yellowstone.

Polygonum ramosissimiim ^ Michx. Bad Lands.

Polygonum dumetorum^ Linn, Council bluffs.

Polygomtm convolvulus^ Linn. Black hills.

Polygonum nodosum. Chardon's creek in Blackfoot country.

Eriogonum annuum^ Nutt. Yellowstone and Bad Lands.

Eriogonum Jlavum ^ Nutt. Bad Lands to Yellowstone,

Eriogonum gnapludoides^ Bentli. On arid hills. Fort L'^nion, and Bad Lands

Eriogonum alatum^ Torr. Fort Laramie,

Eriogonum aiireum. Shyenne river,

Eriogonum umhcUaium^ Torr. Laramie mountains.

Eriogonum cffusum^ Nutt. Platte valley.
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y

Erlogonum Jamesii, Bcnth. Sandhills.
F

Eriogomim rotumUfoUum, Bcnth. Bad Lands of the Judith.

Eriotjonum Ircviccmh, var. hjptophyllurn , Torr. Laramie mountains.

Chcyria dl<jyna, Campd. Black hills.

LAURACE^.
Benzoin odoviferum, Nees. Woody bottoms along Missouri, below Niobrara

ELAEAGNACE^.
8hei herdia argenfea, Nutt. Very abundant from mouth of Big Sioux i

mountains. It bears a profusion of red, acid fruit, called buffalo ber
Ehcujnus aryentca, Bursh. I have seen this shrub in but one locality in Missouri,

high Tertiary hills

SANTALAC
Comandra umhcJlata, Nutt. Fort Pierre and on the Yellowstone

EUPH0KBL4CE^.
Eupliorlla coroUala, Linn. Quite common on Missouri to latitude
EvpJiorlia marahmfa, Pursh. ' Very abnndnnf tn m^,„.+.,-„.

Eiqihoi'bia macidaia^ Linn. Same
EuphorUapjhjgonifolia, Linn. A
Eaj)7iorhia didyosperma, Fiscli & ])

Euphorhia glyptosperma , Engel.

EupliorUa inoeqnilatem, Souder i

Euphorhia Geyeri, Engel. Near

Upper Missour

Fort

C

With the last.

Powder river, on Yellowstone
EupJwrhia hjpericifoUa, Linn. SandhiUs on Loup fork
Eupnorlia he^agona, Nutt. Sandhills of Loup fork, Ni^bmraT^IbrnlnT^'
Cwton munmium, Nutt. Sandhills.

RTICACE^E.

VUnusfuUa Michx. Abundant on the rich bottoms of Missouri to Big Sioux andceases to appear at the mouth of Niobrara river
Ulmus Americana, Linn. Along rivers and streams to mountains
Celtis occidentalism Linn

libra ^ Linn
Niobrara

Very abundant to mouth of Big Sioux ; seen .parin.W. and of
O the mountains

Uriica gracilis. Ait. Thickets and streams to N
Urtica Canadensis, Linn. Same
Paricfaria Pennsylvan ice

Hamulus Lupidus, Linn

o

d Yellowst
Most abundant in the Upper Missouri country
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PLATANACE.E.
Platanus occidentaUs, Linn. Abundant on tlie rich bottoms of Missouri and Kansas

;

but ceases to appear about one hundred miles above Council bhifFs

JUGLANDACE.E.
Juglans cmera, Linn. Big Sioux.

Jiiglans nigra, Linn. Does not extend above latitude 43°.

CUPULIFERJE.

Quercus tiiwioria, Bartram. Council bluffs and Big Sioux.

Qiiercus rulm, Linn, With preceding.

Quercus macrocarpa, Michx. Extends to mountains.

Quercus oUusiloha, Michx. Bad lands.

Coryhis Americana, Walt. Abundant around Council bluffs.

BETULACE.E:.

Betula glancMosa, Michx. Laramie mountains, Aujjust 2()th

Almis ? Black hills.

SALICACE^.
SaJix Jongifolia, Muhl. In different forms along Missouri and Yellowstone.

Salix nigra, Marshall. Council bluffs.

Salix ? Fort Pierre.

Salix ? Forks of White river.

Salix ? Fort Pierre, June 1 Sth.

Salix ? Medicine creek.

Populus iremuloides, Michx. Black hills.

Populus monili/era, Ait. A large tree, constituting by far the greater portion of the

timber along the valley of the Missouri.

Populus . Called in the West "bitter Cottonwood." Makes its first appear-

ance near Fort Laramie. Have never observed it aloui? the Missouri. A few

o

D
small trees observed near the head of the Shyenne, at the base of Bear Peak

CONIFEll

Piniis Engelmamd^ Torr. On the Yellowstone.

Piniis ponderosa^ Douglass. Black hills.

Ahies Douglassi. Bad lands of the Judith.

Jimiperus Virginiana^ Linn. Along Missouri to mountains.

Juniperiis communis^ Linn, Fort Union.

VOL. xir.—27
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LIST OF NEBRASKA CAUICES.

BY PROF, CHESTER DETVEY.

G. vuljwia, Linn. A well-known European species, first found in Ohio in our country

some years since, abounds in Nebraska of large size : cannot be confounded with
C. stipata, above Fort Pierre.

G. vulphioidea^ "Michx.

G. muUiJlom, !Michx. Fort Pierre.

G. sti2^afa, Muhl. Little Sioux Uiycy.

G. rosea, Schk. Southern Nebraska.

var. nulhihi. Dew. Southern Nebraska.

G. setacca. Dew. Southern Nebraska.

G. teretiuse 111a, Good. Southern Nebraska.

G. Muhleiiloyi, Schk. Missouri, below Fort Pierre.

G. cephahidea . Dew. Near Fort Leavenworth

Hool Fort

G. sfcnojjh^Ua, Wahl. Upper Missouri. Well known in the Tyrol • found
llocky Mountains, and in Nebraska, Dr. Htn
D

American

Doucjlasl, Boott. West of Fort Pierre. From N. W C

diffusion

found so far south, like G. R

a NMi, Dew. Yellowstone river. This species, found by Mr. NuttaU in his
botanic explorations on the Eockv Mnnnf.,i,.c t..,,-i .. n . , _

gave

man's Journal
of my young friend, Mr. Meek, in Silli

fr

and much shorter and narrower than the broad
scale; culm 3 to 4 inches high, with almost setaceous leaves. These%haracters
paratc it fr

B
G. crlsiata, Schw. Little Sioux rivc_.

G. straminca, Willd. Above Fort Pierre,

var. minor. Dew. Above Fort Pierre.

G, scirjpoides, Schk. Near Fort Leavenwc
G. mirahilis, Dew. Common.

Southern Nebrasl
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G. fistucacea, Sclik. Missouri, below Fort Pierre.

C. scopavia, Schk. Common over East Nebraska.

C. tmera, Dew. Missouri, below Fort Pierre.

a leporina, Linn. Credited before to the Arctic Ecgious, and not very common.
a petasata, Dew. Upper Missouri, collected first in Arctic America, and is abundant in

Nebraska.

G. festiva .? Dew. (Too old to decide.) Near Fort Leavenworth.

G. curta, Good. Yellowstone river.

G. ohtusata, Lily. Long known in Europe, and found on tlie Rocky Mountains and in

Nebraska.

G. gr'isea, Walk.
F

G. laxiflova, Schk. Fort Leavenworth.

G. arciafa, Boott. Missouri, near Fort Pierre.

G. Meadi, Dcav. In Michigan, and now in Nebraska.

G. ehurnea, Boott. Missouri river.

G. Grawei, Dew. Missonri river.

G. Steudeli, Kunth. Missouri river. First found in Ohio.

G. Davisi, Torrey. Yellowstone river.

G. Shortiana, Dew. Kentucky, and in Nebraska.

G. marginata, Muh. Missouri, near Fort Pierre, as figured by Schk.

G. hystricina, Willd. Eagle-nest creek.

G. laxiflora, Lam., not of Schk. G. ancep)s, Schk., and of American authors for years.

Near Fort Clark.

G. hlaiida^ Dew, , G. conoidea^ Muh. Near Fort Clark.

G. aristata i?., Br. Abundant at the '-Bad Lands,"

var., Jongo-Ianceolata , Dew. The scale as lown, as and often lon^jer tlian the fruit^ ..., w^.v,... .^..^^^ v..^... ^..^ ......5

narrow. " Bad Lands,"

G lanuginosa^ Michx. On the Yellowstone.

C. riparia^ Good. Along the Missouri.

G. vesicaria^ Linn, xllong the Missouri.

G. lacustnSy Willd. Common on the Weters.

G. longirostris^ Tor. Along the Missouri,

0. 'piriformis^ Good, Eagle-nest creek.

G. amj^ndlacea^ Good. Along the Missouri.

(7. monile^ Tuckerman. Along the Missouri.

G utricnlata^ Boott. Abundant along streams

G. irichocarpa^ Muh. Along the Missouri.
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G. Imvl-conica, Dew. Alonsr Big Sioux. Starainate

pistillate spikes 2, soTnetimes 8, cylindric, erect, oblong, subclcnsi-flowered, leaf}

pedunculate ^nicttL., oi^igma^ Liiiuc, ixuib lUUiJ

slender and tapering, scarcely inflated at base, bifurcate, and oblique at tbc orifice,

smooth 1-^

scale ; culm tall and slender. (American Journal of Science, Vol. XXI^
Second Series.) The smooth and slender conic fruit and scale remove th

from G. iricliocarpa.

G, acutely Linn. Eagle-nest creek.

G. vidaaris? Fries. E; e eek

G. stricta, Lam. Englc-nest creek.

G. sinor. Dew. Eagle-nest creek.

a recta, Boott. ^'car Fort Pierre. Discovered by the English Exploring Expedition in
Arctic America, and described by Dr. Boott.

G. Ktbraslxuls, Dew. Near Fort Pierre. Staminate spikes two, oblong and near, the
\o\\

oft

'^^og, short-cylindric, densely

late, all witli leafy bracts
;

fruit with two stigmas, convex, obovate or elHptic, short-
pointed above, and tapering at the base, a Uttle shorter than ovate and acute, or
lanceolate scale

;
stem about a foot and a half high, sharp-triquetrous ed-es and

Scries.)

leafy towards the base. (American Journal, Vol. XA Second

G. Ilaydeniu Dew Eagle Staminate spik
sometmies two, cyhndric, the lower sessile, and sometimes with flowers
pistillate spikes three to five, long-cylindric, erect, graceful or slender, 2 to SinclTes
long; base flowered, esoeciallv at tbo In.yor part of the spikes, one or more staminate

fr

the orifice, about half the length of the scale, which is laiice^

the back, culm 2 to 3 feet high, rather slender, leafy at the #

F

* When Sprciigel printed his Systema Vcsetubiliuni Vol TTT In IQoa u . •
i c^-

n .1 n 1 1 1 ,

"'I'li.ii, vol. Ill, m loJb, It contained 267 sDccies nf r-iroTT
all the lleed-grasses or sedsres then known to him —a vcrv hn^f nf .r.„ ; V J

-pccics or l.atex,

our country, so prolific in vegetable life.
^' ''}'''^' ''' '^''''^ °^'"- ^ ^^^« ^'^t*^"* ^r
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NOTE.

The foregoing Report was -written^ for the most part, over three years since) and contains a condensed state-

ment of the geological information concerning the Upper Missouri ^\hich had been secured up to that time. It

may be regarded as a report of progress^ and will be followed by the more complete and more matured results of

the Expedition of 1859 and 'CO, under Capt. Wm. F. Eaynolds, which are now in an advanced stage of preparation.

The cost of publication has rendered it uecessary to omit the illustrative sections, and many other details, which

would have added materially to the value of the work.

A detailed account of the geology of the White Kiver group, Loup River beds, and the Judith River depo-

sits, has been omitted, on account of the intention of the author to visit those localities again at no distant day,

and to make a thorough exploration of them.

The Map accompanying the memoir is reduced from the military map of Nebraska and Dakota, by Lieut. G.

K, Warren, T. E. Many of the details of the topography have been omitted.

It remains now for the author to acknowledge his indebtedness to several gentlemen who have aided him

during the progress of the Report. To Lieut. G-. K. Warren, under whose direction, as commander of the Expo-

ditions, the greater portion of the information was obtained, the writer is indebted for every facility and assistanco

that could be afforded, consistent with the public service. The memoir itself bears ample evidence of the kind

;;id and counsel, ever freely given, by my friend and associate, Mr. F. B. Meek. Messrs. Raird, Cope, Gill, Lea,

and Rinney revised the Catalogues in their respective departments. Dr. Engelmann and Prof, Dewey prepared

the Catalogue of Plants. Dr. J. S. Newberry furnished some valuable information for the Map in regard to

Southern Kansas.

To the Smithsonian Institution, and to its distinguished Secretary, Prof. Henry, the writer, during all his

investigations in regard to the geology and natural history of the Upper Missouri, is indebted for the use of

rooms, books, and every facility essential to the successful prosecution of his labors.

E E Pv A T A.

Pa^e 14, last line of second paragraph, for ^^ MeycocJiccrus*'' read, ^^ MenjcIiocliccrusP

Page IG, fourth line from bottom, for '^La Pule" read "La Prele."

Page 18, fifth line from top; for "above" read "preceding."

Pan-e 36, sixth line from top, for " Juya-kara Peak"' read "Inya-kara Peak."

Pao-e 68, second line from bottom, for "wili'' read "shalL"

Pa^e 69, for ^^ Ammonites alpiniamis^^ read '- Ammonites GalpiniatmsJ^

Pa"-e 54, for " Corhida matriformis'^^ read " Corbida mactrijormis,^^

Paf'e 116, first hue of second paragraph, for "appears'' read '' appear."
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Azoic rocks, 18, ID, 35, 120, 131.

Aztec Mountains, 37.

/
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Bad Lands, 3.

Bad Lands on the Niobrara, 14.

Baird, Prof. S. F., 138.

BaJcevelUay 50.

Baptist Mission, 45.

Barometrical profiles, 115.

Basaltic rocks, 24, 28, 35, 120,

131.

Basaltic columns, 35.

Bates's fork, 127.

Bear creek, 29.

Bear's Paw, 34, 120.

Boar Peak, 28.

Beaver creek, 11.

Beccli, fossil leaves of, 3.

BclrmnitcUoy 60, 81.

BclemnttidcCj 81.

Bellevue to the mouth of Elkhorn, 5.

Bdhroplwuy 22.

Belt Mountains, 119.

Big Blue river, 49.

Big Horn river, 4, 119.

Big Sioux river, 1, 9.

Big Stranger creek, 41.

Bijoux Hills, 33.

Bituminous clays of No. 4, 76.

Black Hills, valley of, 25, IIG.

Blackbird Hill, 9.

Blackbird Mission, 8.

Black Mink, Putorius nujrcsccm
138.

'

Blue limestone, flexibility of, 24.

Bottom prairie, 108, 111.

Bos Amerlcaiius; limits; decreaslno-

in number, 150; number of In-

dividuals killed annually, 151.
Boulder, granite, 0.

Box Elder creek, 127.

Bracbiopoda, 62.

Bri/ozoay 61.

Biicardiay 88.

Buccinidce^ 84,

Buccmumy 84.

Bucb, Yon, 2.

Buffalo mound, 45, 47.

Bulla, 86.

BidUdiVy 86.

BidimvSy 102.

Busi/i'on Bn!rdt\ 80.

Butte aux Gres, 80.

Canada, 36.

Cacbe la Poudrc creek, 120.

Calamus river, section of Pliocene

strata, 12.

CaniSy 107.

Cannon-ball river, 77.

CapuJiiSy 85.

Caprinellaj 79, 91.

Carboniferous, 5, 6, 15, 16, 17, 27;

35, 38, 121, 129, 132.

Carduinij 88.

Cardidae, 88.

Castor, 107.

Catalogue of Cretaceous fossils, 81.

Catalogue of Tertiary fossils, 101.

Catalogues ; Carboniferous fossils,

61; Cretaceous fossils, 81; Ter-

tiary species, 101, 106; Minerals

and geological specimens, 131;
Mammals, 138; Birds, 151.

Central Bluffs, 8.

Cephalopoda y 79, 80.

CerilJiiopsiSy 84.

CerUJu'opsi'dc^j 84.

CerftJiiadcCy 101,

Cerlthiumy 101.

Cervus, 113, 106.

Cetacean, Vertebra) of, 78.

Chalcedony, seams of, 30.

Chalk bluff, 71.

Chalk, 2.

Chama^rops Jiumilis txu^ pahnctfOy

130.

Chapman's creek, 58.

Cherry creek, 21.

China, 130.

ChateteSj 41.

Chairopotamus, 105.

CJwnetes, 5, 6, 54, 63.

Chugwater creek, 120.

^^CitadeV^ 125.

Cladodus occidenlaliSj 52.

Climatology of the West during the

Tertiary Period, 130, 131.

Coal mine, Kansas, 44.

Coal Measures, upper, 5.

Coal in Southeastern Nebraska, 6,

Coast range, 131.
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Colorado, 122.

Columna, 00.
r

CompseviySy 101.

Columbia
J
119.

Company, American Fur, 3,

Conchiferay 86.

Conglomerate, 6, 105, 133.

Conrad; T. A., 2.

Corhula, 87, 103.

CorhuUdcey 87, 103.

Cottonwood Yalley, 39.

Cottonwood Creek, 16, 39.

Corhiculuy 103.

Corhulamellaj 87.

Couch, Lieut., 138.

Council Grove, 39.

Crassaiellaj 89.

Cretaceous formation No. 1, 70;

formation No. 2, 72; formation

No. 3, 73; formation No, 4, 70;

formation No. 5, 79.

Cretaceous, 4, 6, 9, 20, 32, 48, 56,

57, 68.

Cretaceous No. 1, lower, 6, 70;

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20.

Cretaceous system, upper, middle,

and lower, 68.

Crincids, 40.

Cuccidlceay 90.

Culbertson, Thaddeus A., 3,

Culbertson, Alexander, 4.

Cyathocrinus, 51.

Cyathopbylloid corals, 41.

Ci/clas, 103, 181.

Cyliclinay 86.

LylicIinidcBy 86.

Cyprinay 88.

CypriSy 107.

Cyprinidcey 88.

Ci/rena-y 103.

Cyrenidsey 103.

CythereaJ 10 y 88.

Dakota city, 10.

Dearborn river, 115.

Decatur, Stephen, 5.

Deep creek, 47.

Deer's Ears, 28.

Deinicthy 107*

DentaUumy 85.

Devonian, or Old Red, 37.

Dicotyledonous trees or leaves, 9,

94, 97; 98, 126.

Dicotyledonous leaves, fossil, 68, 71,

Dip of Carboniferous bed? in Kan*

sas, 57.

Dlscinay 51.

Dixon's bluifs, 73.

Dorion's bills, 73,

Drift, deposit of, 29, 108.

UchinodermSy 79.

Efhinodermafay 61.

Edmondiay 50.

ElejjJias, 13, 100.

Elkborn river, 5.

Einysy 101.

Engelman, Mr., 58.

England, fossils from, 38.

Enlclodony 106.

Eocene period, 129,

Epuyoiiy 107.

EqufseiuiHy 70.

Equus^ 107.

Erratic block deposit, 108, 110.

Eruptive rocks, 33, 119.

EucastoVy 107.

EudepTia^y 106.

EitmySy 107-

EiiompJialuSy 22, 66.

Europe, Permian beds of, 38.

Evans, Dr. John, 3.

EascioIariUy 84.

Easciolaridce, 84.

Feh'Sy 107.

Feiicstdlay 41.

First Cedar island, 75.

Fish remains, fossil, 28.

Flora Tertiaria Helvetiae, 130.

ForaminfferUy 61.

Forest trees, limits of, 10.

Formation No. 5, vertical section,

79.

Formation No. 4, general section,

cretaceous, 76.

Fort Benton, 4, 125.

Fort Berthold, 95.

Fort Clark, 21.

Fort Laramie to the Black Hills,

geology of, 17.

Fort Leavenworth, 40,

Fort Lisa, 8.

Fort Pierre, 3.

Fort Riley, 50, 51.

FossaVy 85.

Fossil leaves, 28.

Fox ridge, 78, 80.

Fremont, Col, 57.

Fresh -water deposit, 23.

Fucoidal markings, 48.

Fxcngidaiy 91.

Ftisdhia cyllndricay 5, 61.

FmuUnay occurs in Russia, 53,

Fmusy 83.

FusitB Ilaydeni^ 80.

Gallatin fork, 121,

Gastcropodiiy 79.

General section of the rocks in Kan-

sas Valley, from the Cretaceous

down, so as to include portions

of the Upper Coal Measures, 50.

Geological sections, general; gene-

ral section of the geological for-

mations seen in and near the

Black Hills, 22.

Vertical section of the Creta-

ceous formations of Nebraska

territory, so far as deter-

mined, 69.

Vertical section, showing the

order of superposition of the

different beds of the Tertiary

basin of White and Niobrara

rivers, 104.

Geological sections, local; Carboni-

ferous, 5, 6, 26, 27, 40, 41, 42,

44, 45, 46, 47, 48.

Cretaceous, 8, 9, 20, 70, 72,

73, 78.

Tertiary,]2, 13, 20,21, 29,31,

32, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 100.

Azoic rocks, 18, 19, 26.

Geographical distribution of mam-

mals, 138, 139.

Gcrvdi'ay 79, 89.

Girdle Mountains, 34.

Gold discoveries, 59.

Golden Spring, 8.

Goldfuss, 2.

Grand river, 78.

Grand Saline river, 50.

Granitic rocks, description of, 33.

Granite, feldspatbic, 23.

Grasshopper creek, 42, 43, 44.

Great Bend, 2, 69, 76.

Great Salt Lake City, 37.

Great Lignite Tertiary basin, 78,

79, 92.
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G river, ]2L
Green river mountains, 119.

Green river valley, 106.

Grindstone hills, 105.

Gros Ventres fork, 122.

Guadalupe mountains, 38.

Gulf States, 130.

GvT/phcva vesicularis, 81.

Gypsum-bearing beds of Kansas

General description of Kansas, 59.

Hall, Prof., 4, 37, 39.

HamiieSj 82.

Hams, Mr. Edward, 8.

Hawn, Mr, 38.

Heer, Dr., 130.

ffelctoyiy 85.

Helena, 66.

Uclkidce, 102.

IlelicoceraSj 82,

Ilelix, 102, 101, 105, 181.

Henry, Prof, 131.

Tletlamjta^ 68, 88.

Highwood Mountains, 119.

Hincs, Dr., 127.

Etpparion^ 13, 106.

HIpponi/Xy 85.

Hippotlicrtum, 106.

HippiiritiJcej 91.

Hornblende, steel gray, 18,

Ilorscslioe creek, 16.

Ili/cenodony 107.

Hydrated peroxide of iron, 76.

IL/opotamtiSy 106.

Ilj/pohfppnSy 106.

Ilj/racodoUy 106.

Hi/^trix, 107.

irf/afncojyf'y 107.

Illinois, Permian fossils of, 38.

Impressions of leaves, fossil, 9.

ludianola, 39.

InoccramuSy 21, 89.

Inoceranius problemalicus, 10, 09,

81, 89.

Introduction, historical, 1.

Inyankara Paha, or Stone Peak, 24.

Iowa report, 39.

Isbister, Mr., 36.

IscliyromySy 107.

JschyrotJieriumy 101.

Isthmus of Darlen, 126.

Jackson's hole, 119.

James river, 69.

Jefferson fork, 121.

Johnson, Prof, 3.

Judith mountains, 34, 120.

Judith river, 109.

Jura of Europe, 67.

Jurassic System, treated of, 07.

Zone around Black Ilills, 27.

Jurassic, 16, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, 33, 56, 67.

Kansas, 38, 39.

Keuper (Upper Trias), 123.

King, Prof, 01.

Lake Superior, 36.

Lake Utah, 122.

La I3onte creek, 120.

LameJUhrancliiatay 05.

Laramie range, description of, 17.

Laramie range, beautiful valleys of,

17.

Laramie Peak, 18, 35.

Last creek, 46, 47.

Lawrence, 39, 43.

Leavenworth City, 39.

Leda, 50, 90.

LcdidcTy 90.

Leidy, Prof, 3.

LeptaniuSy 107.

Lfptmtchcniay 106.

LpptochccruSy 106.

LeplodomuSy 40.

LcptomeryXy lOG.

Lewis and Clarke, 1, 2.

Lias, 08.

Lignite Tertiary beds, 10, 28, 92,

93, 94, 129, 130.

Lignite, cretaceous, 71.

Lime, sulphate of, 73.

Limestone, magnesian, 51,

Limestone, gray, 74.

Limestone, carboniferous, 6, 28.

Limestones, fused, 19,

Limits of some forest trees, 10.

Lfmnea, 3, 102, 104, 180.

Ltmopsisy 90.

Limncedcry 102.

Lingalay 25, 37.

Little Missouri river, 100.

Little Rocky Mountain creek, 34.

Little Stranger creek, 42.

Lodge Pole creek, 115.

Loess of the Rhine, 104.

Long Lake, 69.

Lost Spring, 39.

Loup fork, 11.

Section of beds, 12.

Loup fork, geology of, 13.

Lucinay 88.

Liicinidcey 88.

Lvnatiay 84.

MacliairoduSy 107.

Mackenzie river, 99.

MacrocJmluSj 22.

Macrohaciay 91.

Mactra, 72, 87.

3Iactridc^y 87.

MadrUy 87.

Madison fork, 119.

ilargaritay 85.

Margaritellay 85.

Mammalian remains, 15.

Manhattan, 51.

Marcon, Jules, 37.

Marl, calcareous, 74.

Martinia Clanni/anay 55.

Mastodony 13, 100.

Medicine Bow mountains, 119.

Jlcdicine Hills, 33.

Meek, F. B., 4,

MegalomeryXy 106.

Mdaniciy 101.

Mdaniadcey 101,

MerychipimSy 106.

MerychijuSy 106.

MerycliochoiruSy 14, 106.

MerycoditSy 106,

MeretriXy 88.

Metamorphic rocks of Black Ilills,

14.

Mexico, 36.

Microhacia coramday 81.

Milk river, 69.

Mill creek, 46.

Mlnnesotay 80.

Miocene beds, 14, 104.

Upper Miocene, 13.

Mission creek, 45.

Mississippi, 115.

Missouri river, 1.

Modtolay 89.

Moreau trading post, 09.

Moreau river, 77, 80.

Morton, Dr., 2, 3.

Mosasaiirus Maximilianiy 2, 91.

Mud island, 37.

Multungiday 106.

Muvclihoniay 46.
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Mussel-shell river, 69, 77.

Myal'tna^ 40.

Ml/lognatliusy 101.

MytiUdce, 89.

Mi/tilKes, 89.

MijtiJus, 22, 89.
J.

Naticaj 84.

Naticopdsy 46.

Naticidce^ 84.

NaiUilidcey 81.

Nautilus, 50, 66, 69, 81.

Nectra^ 87-

Nebraska, conclusions about, 11»

Nerltopdsy 85.

New Mexico, 38.

Newberry, Dr., 123.

Neuwied, Prince of, 2,

Nice, 130.

Nicollet, report of, 2.

Nicollet on Pseudo Volcanic Phe-

nomena, 75.

Niobrara, sandhills of, 15.

Norwood, Dr., 38.

Norwood, Dr., in regard to Permian

beds in Illinois, 55.

North Platte, 15.

Nucleus of mountain ranges, 117.

Nucula^ 90.

NacuUdcey 91,

Oholusy 23, 37.

OTallon's creek, 97.

Ogdcn ferry, 51.

Old Woman's branch, 19, 20.

Omadi, 10.

Omaha City, 10.

Omaha Mission, 9.

Opening creek, 80.

Oregon, 131.

Oreodon, 14, 106.

Oreodon Culbertsoni, 14.

Orthidnay 40.

Osawkee, 42.

Ostrea^ 91, 103.

Osireadcey 91, 103,

Ostrea conyestUy 10, 91.

Otoe Village, 6.

Owen, Dr. D. D., 3.

Pacific Railroad reports, 37.

Pacific coast, 115,

PaleocTiicruSy 106.

PalceolaguSy 107.

Paludinay 102, 105.

Panojxxay 72.

VOL. XIT.—28

Papillion creek, 6.

ParalappiiSy 106.

Patent Office report, 131.

Pawnee Village, 11.

Pebbles, water-worn, 31.

Pecteuy 91.

Pectenidcey 91.

Peclunculma, 90.

Pectunculus, 10, 90.

PcntacrhniSy 25, 123.

Permian, 33, 34, 38, 55.

Permian fossils, reference to, 53.

PelaloduSy 51.

Pliarellay 73.

Pholadidcey 86.

Pholas, 10, 86.

Pholodow7/ay 87.

Phjsay 102.

Pierre's hole, 119.

Pillsbury, Mr., 48.

Pike's Peak, 118.

Pinau's spring, fresh-water shells

of, 14.

Plnnay 45.

Planarian worms, trails of, 25.

Planorhisy 3, 102.

Plastic clay, with fish remains and

other fossils, 21.

Platte Valley, 5.

Platte, Lower, 7.

Platte river, 5.

North Platte^ 118.

Platte country, 4.

Pleuropliorus, 50.

Pleurotomay 84.

Plciirotomaria y 22, 66,

Pliocene, 13, 105.

PctbrotheriuMy 106.

Polygi/ra, 102.

Popo Agie, 119.

Porcupine river, 77.

Post Pliocene marls, 11, 13.

Post Pliocene, 12, 104.

Potsdam sandstone, 16, 20.

Potsdam sandstone, conglomerate

character, 26.

Poiamomyaj 103.

Powder river, 116.

ProcameluSy 106.

Product tiSy 5, 6, 16, 62.

Promontory Point, 37.

ProtokippuSy 107.

Pi'otomeri/Xy 106.

Prout, Dr. H. A., 3.

Psetidohuccniumy 84.

PseudcahtruSy 107.

Ptcrophyllum, 123.

PtyclioceraSy 83.

Pj/ruloy 84.

Quaking Asp river, 77-

Quaternary deposits, 42, 107.

Quartz, white, 35.

Quensted, Prof., 68.

RadiatOy 91.

Rawhide Butte creek, 15.

Raynolds, Captain Wm. F.^ 114.

Red arenaceous beds, 117.

Red buttes, 118.

Remains, vertebrate, in superficial

deposits, pliocene, 13, 110.

Remains, mammalian and ehelo-

nian, 3, 104, 106, 107.

Republican river, 58.

Pefzia Mormoniy 16, 61.

PhinoccroSy 106.

Rhynconella utaj 16, 03.

Richardson, Sir John, 30, 99.

Ridges of elevation, Black Hills, 21

.

River terraces, 112, 113.

Rocks, trappcan, 34.

Rocks, granite, stratified, azoic, and

eruptive, 33.

Rodentiay 107.

Rcemer, Dr., 04.

Rogers, Prof, 3.

RostelJariOy 84.

Round Butte, 77, 97.

Rnviinaniiay 106.

Russia, fossils from, 38.

SaLal lamonouiS, 130.

Sage creek, 4, 29.

Saline substance, analysis of, 76.

Sandstone, gray, 25.

Sandstone, micaceous, 6.

Sandstone, ferruginous, 8.

Sandstone quartzose, 16.

Sandstone, red, No. 1, 9.

Sandstone, Potsdam, of Black Hills,

7.

Sandstone, white, 25.

Sandstone Potsdam, 25.

Sandhills, notice of, 15.

Santa Pe road, 39.

Sarpy, P. A,, trading post, 5.

Saskachewan, 36.

Saurian bones, 28.
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SaxicavHhcj 86.

Scaloj 84.

Scalaria, 84.,

ScalidcVy 84.

ScJtizoduSy 40.

JScopMtes, 73, 82.

Section of Pliocene beds, 32.

Section, vertical, of the Cretaceous

formations of Nebraska^ so far as

determined, 69.

Section, general. Black Hills, 22.

Section at Wood's Bluffs, 8,

Section^f Carboniferous limestones,

5,40-52.

Section Cretaceous rocks, 20, 69,

70, 72.

Section of Tertiary beds of 0' Fal-

louts creek on the Yellowstone, 98.

Section Tertiary rocks, 21, 9G, 105.

Selenlte, 76.

Shale, ash-colored, 25.

Sbunganunga mound, 44.

Shyenne river, 19, 69, 105.

Siam, 130.

Silurian, Potsdam sandstone, 21, 26,

28, 33, 36.

Similarity of Cretaceous forms to

Tertiary, 80.

Simpson, Capt., 126.

Simpson, Mr , travels in the Hud-
son Bay territory, 99.

Sioux City, 10.

Slates, talcose, 26.

Slate, argillaceous, 19.

Slave Butte, 28.

SmilaXy fossil, 98.

Smith's, or Kamas river, 121.

Smithsonian Institution, 3.

Smoky Hill, 39.

Smoking-carth river, 78.

Snake river, 121.

Snowy 3Iountains, 34.

Solarium^ 85.

Soldier creek, 39.

Solemyay 50, 89.

Solemyidcey 89.

Soleuj 69, 89.

SolenidaCj 87.

SoUdiila, 86.

Solidulidce, 86.

Solidmif/ula, 106.

Solomon's fork, 39.

Southern Africa, 130.

Sphcerium, 103.

Spingera, 5, 6.

Spoon Hill creek, 14.

Spontaneous ignition ofLignite beds,

75, 98, 99.

Square Buttes, 34.

St. Louis, 115.

St. John's, 10.

Stansbury's report, 37.

Steneofiherj 107.

Stevens, Gov., 115.

"Stone AValls," 125.

Stratification, cross or false, 7-

SiromhidcCy 84.

Sturgis, Dr., 9.

Sfj/lew^Sj 107.

Succinea, 105.

Sulphur, 76.

Swallow, Prof, 54.

Sweet-water Mountains, 119. ^

Syenite, 35.

Sijnocladla^ 46.

Syringopora, 22.

Tancredia^ 88.

Tectura^ 85.

Tekama, 8.

TdUna, 87.

Tellin idee
J
S7.

Terelrafuluj 22.

Teredo y 86.

Terres, Mauvaises, ofWhite river, 3.

Tertiary, 12, 15, 16, 21, 29, 33,

92, 124, 125, 129, 130.

Tertiary Basins of the Upper Mis-
souri, 92.

Tertiary Basin of White and Nio-

brara rivers, Les Mauvaises Ter-

res, 104.

12, 14.

Loup

Wh
Tertiary beds jutting against older

rocks, 19, 35.

Testndoj 107.

Testtido NehrascensiSj 14.

Teton river, 69.

Tetralopliodojij 106.

Teutlddije, 81.

Thespesius^ 101.

Tfiracia, 87.

Thunder Butte, 99.

Titanotherium, 106.

Titanotherium bed, 29, 30, 31, 32.
Tongue river, 119.

Topeka, 43.

Trap dikes, 35.

Triassic, or New Red Sandstone,

123.

Trilobites, fragments of, 26, 111.

Trois Tetons, 119.

Tubicoluy 81.

Turho, 85,

TnrhoniUaj 84.

TitrriUtes, 83.

Tarrh, 84.

Turrittlla^ 84.

Tarritidcey 84.

Turtle Biver, 33.

Turtle Hill, 33.

Ulmus, fossil, 98.

Unio, 103, 110.

Untonidcey 103.

United States, 38.

Upper Missouri country, 1, 73.

Upper Mill creek, 45.

Vahatuy 102.

ValvatldcBy 102.

Yaughan, A. J., 4.

VermeteSj 25.

Vermilion creek, 47.

Veneridce^ 88.

Venus^ 88.

Verlebratay 91, 106.

ViviparUj 101.

Viviparidcey 101,

Wabounse, 57.

War Department, 115.

Warm Spring, 15.

Warren, Lieut. G. K., 12, 18, 36.

Wasatch Mountains, 119.

White river, Bad Lands, 4, 16, 17,

30, 31, 104, 105, 129.

White river Valley, 14, 104, 105.
Willow Springs, 126.

Wind river, 118.

Wind river mountains, 118, 119.

Wolverine, Gtdo htscusj 138.

Wood, silicified, 9.

Worthen, A. H., 38.

Wounded Knee creek, 32.

Xyhphaguy 86.

J^^siracanihus^ 40, 67.

Yellow mari formation, 108, 109.

Yellowstone, 8.

Yoldta, 90.

Yucca, 14.

Zamites, 123.

Zeandale, 47, 48.
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